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Big Crowd Watches Wet Parade
By CARL PETERSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
Although rain fell oh the Winona? Steamboat Days parades
Saturday afternoon, it failed to
dampen the enthusiasm of either the marchers or the spectatbr-_vat least those who came.
Despite a delay of one hour,
few of the thousands of parade
watchers left the scene. Third
Street was lined
with people
¦
from Laird
;-.':• to Washington
¦
Street?* / ..
The crowd used every means
of protection available, -from
plastic sheets and : raincoats to
store canopies. They huddled
under umbrellas and crowded
into doorways, but they stayed.
It was the first time the parade had been held in rain.,
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SO IT'S RAINING . . . Arcadia Broiler Days Queen their spirits as they ride in an open top convertible during
Claire Halvorson, center, and attendants Marlys Kolstad, left, the Steamboat Days parade Saturday. (Sunday News Photo )
aind Mary Sonsalla, light, fail to let the weather dampen

ALTHOUGH the rain was
still coming down steadily,¦ the
parade finally began at 2¦ ¦p.m .
First: in the procession was the
American Legion color guard,
followed by Gov. Harold LeVander, the parade marshal,
and Lt. Gov. James Goetz of
Winona. They were followed by
"Winona Mayor R. K. Ellings,
State Sen. Roger Laufenburger
and State Rep. Frank Theis.
Then came the newly^Crowned Steamboat Days Queen Terry Gromek and her attendants,
Janet Johnson and Kathy. - Ken-'
crick.
The girls were followed by a
procession of marching units,
including drum and bujgle corps,
such as the Warrior Baton and
Drum Corps of La ? Crosse, the
Blue Stars, also from La

Crosse, and the Peters Meat
Co. of St. Paul. 7
A HIGHUGHT was the Decorah Kilties Drum Corps from
Decorah, Iowa, resplendent? in
their authentic Scotch kilts.
In between the bands,, and
floats which followed were the
cloy/ns and .novelty units, such
as th6 Strum seven-man bicycle
arid Mabel steam engine. Members of the Winona Summer
Theatre^ also put in an appearance on their brightly painted
psychedelic tractor?
Shriners on motorcycles and
in cars and wagons frond Winonaj Rochester and St Paul
also were present. The two motorcycle groups, the Winona
Sheiks Patrol and another group
from Rochester, performed intricate maneuvers . on their cycles to the
¦ delight of the
crowds ¦" •'• ,
One minor accident, involving a Shriner on a motorcycle
and a spectator, was. reported.
It occurred at 3rd and Walnut
streets* when the motorcycle
Slid into a group.

BESIDES the Steamboat Days
Queen, her attendants and- the
other
candidates, beauties' from
the; surrounding area also were
present. Thoy ; included Miss
Fridley* Connie Renee Elseth;
Miss Red Wihg, Judy Peterson,
riding on the Red Wing Chamber of Commerce Float, and
Janet Waldron, 1*3 Crescent Apple Festival Queen.
Because of the raih r many of
the bands scheduled to appear,
couldn't. Of the bands marching*? the Coon Rapids band won

Reds Cross
E^rder Into
Hong Kong

: HONG KONG (AP) - Six
hundred heavily armed Gurkha
troops Sunday ". patrolled the
Hong Kong half of Shu Tau Kok
village, where 1,000 Communist
Chinese crossed the border and
attacked a Hong Kong police
Station Saturday with rifles and
machine guns.
?
?,
Five police were killed and- 13
wounded before the Gurkhas
rescued 86 police who had barricaded themselves in the police
By VI BEMCKE . . ,* ¦? ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
post and 80 others in a govern- ' ". Sanday News Staff Writer A; Johnson, Windom, : Minn/j
.
ment building
50 yards l)ehiDd
^y ' - ' ' 'y y . y ., :¦ '¦'' . '. < - y - ' (:' . / ( ¦ ? A blonde, hazel-eyed miss who was . chosen first attendant,
wearing a pumpldh-cblored and? Miss?Kathleen kendrick,
/ Government officials In this
which she designed, was 21, daughter of Mrs. Clyde Kendress,
British colony and in London
crowned
Miss Steamboat Days drick, Rollingstone, Second at*
said they believed the attack
was "an isolated incident" and of ,1967 J*riday evening at the tehdant. ?
did not presage a Communist Main Street Stage before a Miss Johnson is sponsored by
Chinese military offensive crowd of thousands.
Tempo Department Store and
against Hong Kong. The colony The new queen is Miss Terry
is recovering from Communist Ann Groniek, 20, daughter of Mis? Kendrick by KAGE radio
rioting and anti-British demon- Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gromek, Station..; *
strations in May and Commu- 503 Sunset Dr. Her sponsor, The queens were seated on
nist-instigated labor strife in Merchants National Bank, is three antique chairs which had
June.
ornately-carved, high backs
also her employer.
JSupt. D. G. McNeill, com- '•'I feel wonderful," said Miss and red velvet upholstery. ¦
mander of the police station, Gromek following the crown- Miss Sharon Beyer, 19, daughsaid no army or militia uni- ing. "I'm at a loss for words ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
forms were worn by the Chinese
I really did not expect to Beyer, Utica, Minn., sponsored
who swarmed across the bor- —
win.
I would like to thank my by Ed Buck's Camera Shpp,
der, rushed the post 100 yards parents
and sponsor for helping won the evening gown trophy
inside Hong Kong territory; and to make this possible.
for her pastel pink chiffon over
opened fire.
"Here's hoping that everyone flowing taffeta dress. A pink
, He would not speculate on
the empire waista good time during Steam- bow ' accented
¦
whether troops or militia might has
line.
Days. I hope, too, that
have been operating in civilian Iboat
will be able to reign beauti- Chosen Miss. Congeniality by
clothes. Many observers in fully,
just as Kathy Wolfe did the queen contestants was Miss
Hong Kong believed that some last year."
Connie Lee Winslow, 20 daughtroops or militia were involved.
ter, of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Wins,
Reports out of Red China say no REIGNING ALONG with Miss low, 211 W. Broadway. She is
one except soldiers and militia Gromek during 1967 will be Miss sponsored by Gail's Appliance.
is allowed weapons.
Janet K. Johnson, 19, daughMISS GROMEK , a 5 foot 4 .
115-pound miss, wore a mock
quilted patterned, pumpkin-colored evening gown, with a
CROWNING CEREMONY . . . Kathy Wolfe, daughter
square neckline with a white- of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolfe, rural Fountain City, Wis.,
and-pumpink-colored daisy motMiss Steamboat Days of 1966, crowns Terry Ann Gromek,
if. ,
She is a graduate of Cotter 20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gromelj, 503 Sunset Dr.,
High School where she was Miss Steamboat Days of 1967, They are flanked by Miss
Miss Teen Queen. She also at- • Janet K. Johnson, 19, left, daughler of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
tended Winona State College
and Winona Secretarial School.
NEW YORK (AP) _ Former few people outside his Immedi- Miss Gromek, employed by
W EATHER
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru- ate family. Occasionally an old Merchants National Bank, enshchev is described in a maga- friend will make an appoint- joys sewing, knitting, water skiing and bowling. She was a 1963
zine as living "a sad and relaFEDERAL FORECAST
Winter
Carnival candidate.
ment
to
chat,
his
many
exbut
tively lonely life " with his wife,
colleagues,
even
though
they
AND VICINITY — By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nina, in a seven-acre fenced
MISS JOHNSON, the shortest WINONA
live
nearby,
stay
away
from
compound 15 miles southwest of
of the queen contestants, wore Showers and thunderstorms. Egyptians and Israelis fought
this political leper.
Moscow.
"Khruschev's favorite Ameri- an aqua chiffon over lace gown. High today 78 to 82, low to- jet battles and artillery duels
The description is given in a can
along the Suez Canal Saturday
is the late President John The bodice had an overlay of night in the 60s.
Parade
magazine
article, F. Kennedy.
daisy-patterned lace and also
in the most serious breach of
The
American
who
LOCAL
WEATHER
"What the Russians Have Done irritated him most was Norris had an attached flowing back
their cease-fire since the end of
to Nikita Khrushchev," by edi- Paulson, a former mayor of Los panel.
Official observations for the the Middle East war June 10.
tor Jess Gorkin. He says Khru- Angeles. When Khrushchev de- She is 5 fot 2, weighs 110 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Satur- Both sides called for an urshchev's "old comrades, includgent meeting of the U.N. Securihow Poulson greeted pounds, has brown hair and ha- day :
ing bis proteges, avoid him like scribes
zel eyes and is a sophomore at
h|m
ty
in New York which
at
the
Los
Angeles
airport
52; wasCouncil
a plague."
summoned into emergency
in 1959 and criticized him at a Winona State College where Maximum, 85; minimum,
Gorkin says he made his con- civic dinner, the old man scowls (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 6 p.m. 70; precipitation, .36 session at 6 p.m. Saturday to
tact for the story some time ago and his bullneck reddens.
consider the charges.
QUEEN SHOWS
inch.
through a Russian newsman,
whom he did not identify. He
did say it is not Alexei Adzhu- Luster Lost From Public Image
bei, Khrushchev's son-in-law, as
reported by some sources. Adzhubei is the former editor of
Izvestia who now has a lesser
job on the Soviet publication.
The Parade article says the
Khrushchevs' f o u r-bedroom
country home ls one of 10 in the
By JOHN T. WHEELER
alone turn back, a predicted fensive posture that could end ln son how many more troops than
compound, which has a guardthe presently authorized 47S.OOO
stalemate.
SAIGON (AP ) - North Viet- allied victory tide.
house protecting the entrance.
Gorkin supplies this descrip- nam's President Ho Chi Minh But by mid-1967 Hanoi's de- This could mean the loss of should be sent. The impression
tion of what he calls the 73-year- has forced the United States termination to counter the allied any hope for a negotiated peace in Saigon is that at least 30,000
to 40,000 more will be authorold Khrushchev's "life in lim- into a showdown test of will that offensive, regardless of the cost favorable to the allied side.
U.S, intelligence estimates once in blood and national resources, Even if Washington agrees to ized. There are 466,000 here
bo":
has forced Washington to a all of the recommendations by now.
"Nikita and his wife are at- rated as impossible.
tended by two maids, two cooks, , In 1965, when it was decided crossroad in tho seven-years- Gen. William C. Westmoreland, But McNamara and the adthe U.S. commander, more ministration must weigh consida gardener, two chauffeurs, all to send about 120,000 American long war.
erations (he military men don't
paid for by the state. As a pen- troops to rescue South Vietnam American and Vietnamese troops might be needed later.
sioner, he receives 550 rubles — from the prospect of defeat, military sources say that, un- Defense Secretary Robert S. have to contend with.
senior U.S. military , officers less 100,000 to 140,000 more U.S. McNamara, who is on his ninth To send 100,000 more men
$600 — a month.
"Khrushchev lives a sad and said it was preposterous to think troops are sent, the allies may inspection tour of Vietnam, will probably would mean three direlatively lonely life. He Bees North Vietnam could resist, let be breed gradually into a de- recommend to President John- visions together with helicopter,

first place award in Division and Francis Vaughan of WinoA, while, second place went to na.
the Durand, Wis., band. The ;. Judged "best of parade" was
the Owl Motor Co. float depicttop award in Division B was. ing
a Viking ship in bright red
won by the Black River Falls, and gold. Grand award winner
Wis., Junior High School band, was the "Oktoberfest" float ?
the? bands were divided into from La Crosse, which showed
two divisions ch the basis of a huge oak leaf amid an orange,
and yellow backdrop;
their enrollments. One band, brown
Th€i
President's,
.
Award went ?
the Winona Municipal, did not
to the Doughboy Industries . compete.
— Eleva¦ Broiler Festival en- :'
Judges were Douglas Wood;, try.
¦ "¦ . . - ¦ ( ¦
' - 'X- .
public schools music staff , arid
Meryl Nichols, Winona; junior IN THE regular float divihigh orchestra leader.
sion, first .prize was won by
THE RAIN also cut down on Trempealeau County Centennial
the number of floats. Judges float showing a large stockade;
were Charles Woodward, man- second place, Red Wing? Chamager and owner of KSUM radio (Continued on Page 3, Col. 8.)
in Fairmont, Mrs? Woodward, ?. - : ? CROWD USES ::¦'.

QiRa mpa^

KAMEMBE, Rwanda (AP) —
Congolese government troops,
routed by rebels aided by white
mercenaries , returned to the
border city of Bukavu Friday
and killed more than 60 persons,
including five Europeans,; in a
wild rampage of revenge, diplomatic and Red Cross officials
reported Saturday.
They said disciplined , Congolese paratroopers brought calm
to the eastern Congo resort city
after their arrival by air from
Kinshasa, the Congolese capital.
The reports of the refugees
from Bukavu to this neighboring
nation came as the Congolese
radio announced that forces loyal to President Joseph D. Mobutu had defeated mercenaries
and rebels in Bukavu, Kisangani — formerly: Stanleyville? —
and Kindii. The? radio said the
fighting was oyer.
It said the fighting that start-

B/qric/e Banter
Wears Grown

Khrushchev
7n I/mfco'

ed last Wednesday had ended
with government forces in control. Mobutu claimed the rebels
launched the hostilities as part
of an attempted coup plotted in
Spain by Former Premier
Moise Tshombe, who is now in
custody in Algeria.
Hiis chartered plane was hijacked while flying over Spain's
Balearic Islands and diverted to
Algeria. The Congo seeks his
extradition to execute him as a
traitor and subversive.

NEA In^
Sanctions in
School Action
;

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —: The ;: : ':
National Education Association
executive committee, charging
extreme deficiencies, Saturday
invoked sanction against the
Baltimore Md. public school
system. '^¦( ¦/
/ The committee, meeting in
post national convention session,
said it wasi the first sanction
ever imposed by the NEA on? a
city school system;
The committee said the sanction will notify state departments of education, certification
authorities, school placement
officials, business and industrial leaders and the citizens of
Baltimore of the following situations:' ' . '. . ' ¦'
The public school system of
Baltimore Is so "extremely deficient" that many of the children of the city are being denied the minimum level of education opportunity to which every child Is entitled.
Salaries and working conditions of teachers in Baltimore
classrooms are so deficient that
it is unreasonable to expect
professional teachers to continue their struggle aganist virtually impossible odds to educate
the children in the classroom.
Many existing school buildings are ancient and dilapidate
ed, and impair the effectiveness
of instruction.

A. Johnson, Windom, Minn., a sophomore at Winona State
College who was chosen first attendant, and Miss Kathleen
Kendrick, 21, right, daughter of Mrs. Clyde Kendrick, Rollingstone, Minn, a senior at the College of Saint Teresa,
who was selected second attendant. (Sunday News photo)

The committee said it would
retain the Baltimore school system under its scrutiny and
would, if conditions warranted,
"""^
strengthen the sanction.
It also stands, the committee ^
said, ready to review conditions
in Baltimore and remove the
sanction If conditions improve
sufficiently.

Security Council Called
Egypt said six Israeli planes
bombed the twin cities of Port
Said and Port Fuad at the Mediterranean entrance to the canal ,
killing one civilian and
wounding seven others. It said
Egyptian jet fighters engaged
the Israelis in dogfights. Israel
claimed one Egyptian MI021
was shot down south of Port
Said.
The Israelis charged the
Egyptians had set off the

fighting with artillery attacks
on Israeli troops on the east
bank of the canal. It said 2 Israelis were killed and 20
wounded.
The first fighting broke out at
9:25 a.m. Both sides reported all
hostilities had ended before
nightfall.
Radio Cairo broadcasts said
Egyptian forces destroyed 3
tanks and 31 armored cars.
The Egyptians charged the

US. Forced Into Impossible Showdown
supply and other support units.
Military men here believe ihls
would involve a partial mobilization of reserves, higher draft
quotas, higher battle casualties,
an additional $10 billion or more
in defense spending, the possibility of a tax increase and dislocations in the civilian economy.
Concern is voiced also about
the effect of another major
buildup on South Vietnam. Saigon sources cite the already

overheated economy, government troops who seem to fight a
little less with the arrival of
each new U.S. division and possible effects on the campaign
for winning the allegiance of the
peasants.
The Americans, hailed in 1965
as the saviors of Vietnam, have
lost luster from their public image for a number of reasons.
One is tho torYific amount of
bombing and artillery used in
the countryside.

Israelis had tried to make an
armored drive from the south to
seize important canal installations at Port Fuad.
The air combat over the entrance of the canal is the first
aerial engagement between the
Egyptian and Israeli air forces
in the Middle East conflict. In
the six-day war of early June ,
Egyptian planes never got off
the ground.
Israel reported its jet fighters
also had strafed Egyptian artillery positions on the west bank
of the Suez.
An Israeli army spokesman
said the Soviet-built MIG21 of
the Egyptian air force was shot
down In a dogfight between four
MIG21s and two Israeli Mirage
jet fighters. The MIG21 Is tee
Soviet Union's most advanced
fighter. The Mirage is a Frenchbuilt jot,
The Israeli announcement
said tho Egyptian MIGs penetrated 15 miles inside Israelioccupied Sinai and were intercepted by the Mirages. The
three other MIGs fled, the announcement said.
There was no mention of Israel air strikes on Port Said and
Port Fuad in the Israeli announcement^
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Out of Control
Circle Knocks
Down Three

Crowd uses
Cover to

Avoid Soaking

Three people were knocked
down by a Rochester Shrine
motorcycle that went out of
control near the end of the
Steamboat Days 1 parade about
3:15 p.m. Saturday . '.- Their injuries were reported as minor,
Police also reported two car
accidents Saturday afternoon;
there ¦ were no apparent iiijuiv
ies.-;.; . - ¦' ¦ '

HAPPY MOMENT . ; : Miss Terry Ann
Gromek, center- holds the . trophy she won
•when crowned Miss Steamboat Days of 1S67
at the queen pageant Friday evening and
also one presented tp her for winning the- '¦(;
swim suit contest Friday morning at the
Winona Country Club. Miss Connie Lee

Winslow, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
¦F. p/ Wirislow, 211 W. Broadway, was chosen Mis^ Congeniality by the ?; queen contestants and Miss Sharon Beyer , right , daughter
of Mr. ;and Mrs. Wesley Beyer, Utica, won
(
the evening gown
¦ tr ophy.? Sunday News
photo )

Qiieen Shops Shf Has
Answers for HerIJ&issK
(Continued f rom Page 1) ( (

she is a member of Delta Zeta
iSorority.
. : -Miss Johnson is a 1966 graduate of Windbmi High School
¦where she was : homecoming
queen. She also was a runnerup for Miss Windom in 1966. Her
hobby is singing.
The is foot 5, 128-pound Miss
Kendrick was dressed in a blue
chiffon gown which featured a
flowing cape and had white embroidered floweris on the bodice. .: ? . ? : .
MISS KENDRICK, who "love*
living ih the country" is a senior at the College of Saint Teresa . She was graduated from
Rollingstone Holy Trinity High
School in 1964. She likes sports,
books, and writing and has
blonde ' hair and ; blue eyes7
Questions wefe ; asked of the
seven finalists By Wayne Valentine, KWNO, master of ceremonies, and Mrs. Yvonne Lindquist, KAGE,? mistress of ceremonies.
When Miss Beyer was asked
about her possible response;
should she' come face :, to face
with her bosjf in? a swimming
pool after calling in ? sick that
day/she iiiswered : /' . .:
'Tin feeling much better.
How are you today?" • 7 ;
Miss Taggart said that if her
fairy godmother granted her
three wishes she would wish that
"this pageant would happen
again, that there would be peace
in the world and that all the

- nnoon mnfacfanVc nniil-T' nnii V *¦.

Miss; Kendrick was quizzed on
what she/would do if she had
planned a surprise, party for
her husband aiid he brought his
stuffy boss and wife home for
dinner?' ?. -."I?would surprise him and his
stuffy boss."

MISS RAGMAN w*s asked if
she felt thait the actions of
youths, in Lake Geneva , Wis.,
and in Florida represent? the
typical teen-ager.
•: "No, I -don't think that it is
the typical way teens feel. But
they do want to be independent
and this is one way they can express ithemselyes."
The other four finalists were :
Miss . Carolyn; .-¦' Taggart,: 17,
daughter .of Mr, and Mrs. A. R.
Taggart, 1717 Gilmore ? Aye.,
sponsored by Rush Products;
Miss Elaine M. ; Hagman, 20,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; F. A.
Hagman, Hopkins, Mihii., Coast
to Coast Store; Miss Beyer; and
Miss Patricia Anne King, 18,
daughter of Mir. and Mrs, William King, 515 ... Olmstead : St.,
Winona Fire Fighters Local .575.
OTHER contestants were :
Miss Barbara Aim Speltz, 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Francis . Speltz, Rollingstone,
sponsored by H. Choate & Co.;
Miss , Karin L. Lofquist , 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lofquist, 1711 Gilmore Ave.,
The Sidewalk Cafe in Miracle
Mall Shopping Center;
Miss Meredith Meyers, 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Meyers, 421 Sioux St., Happy ,Chef Restaurant ; Miss Bar-

bara Baker, 20, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, "Ronald D. Baker,
Rushford Rt, 1, First National
Bank; Miss Barbara Davidson,
Si; daughter of John Davidson,
St; Paul, Arenz Clothing & Shoe
Co- - A :- : A A 1:/ ,.: '
.
Miss Jbann- Carpenter, 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell ?C. Carpenter, Winona Rt.
2, Winona TV Signal Co.; Miss
Susan D. Duncanson, 20, daughter of Mr. aiid Mrs. Earl Duncanson,? Lewiston , Montgomery
Ward? & Co.; MisS Rosalind G.
Snell, 17, daughter of Lloyd
Snell, Glen Mary, KWNO ;
Miss Carol J. Ratz, 20, daughter of Mr, ? and Mrs. Donald
Rktz , Minneiska , Minn ; , A & D
Bootery, ?and Miss Mary K.
Modjeski, 22, ( tallest of the
contestants), daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Modjeski, 206
01 m stead St., Montgomery
¦ ¦
Ward Sr Co .
*- '? ' " ' . . *'?' \
Trophies were presented by
Fred Benning, Jaycee queen
chairman, ?ahd Jaycee President Earl Flatness. Judges
were Mrs. Pat Smiley, a former Miss Minnesota ';. and runnerup in.- , the Miss America contest, currently Minnesota hostess for the Minnesota Brewers Association; Mrs. Harold
Molzahn Jr., La Crosse, Wis .
a women's fashion consultant:
Charles V. Woodward- president aiid general manager of
KSUM radio, Fairmont, Minn? ,
and Robert Easely, display
manager at Dayton's- Rochester./ ' ::' '
The pageant, sponsored by
the Winoria Jaycees, was considered a huge success ; In tlie
block-long area near Main
Street stage people were seated on wooden bleachers as
well as on the brick road find
cement sidewalks and standing where ever room was
available.

THE SHRINERS had fast
completed their rnaneuvers and
the motorcade was proceeding
wesl when ' the . last ;macfii ;>e ,
driven : by Evans Rubenstein,
appeared to be having trouble,
accordin g to; John Laak, Gilmore Valley, who was standing
at 3rd.arid Walnut streets as an
auxiliary policeman.
Laak said that when the dnver touched the throttle in an
effort to get the machine started, it began to accelerate? Ap^
parehtly out of control, it ran
over a woman 's toe. Laak said
he reached for the cycle \yi_h
his left hand in an effort to
stop it; he received a gaish on
the top of : his hand arid was
knocked down , Mrs. Hubert
Bp.mbsnek. 509 Harriet Si . , *d
her daughter, Maria , standing
next to Laak, also were knocked backirard?
They were taken to CommVmity Hospital, where four stitches weWtaken in Laak 's hand!
The Bambeheks didn 't • '¦wait:- ,for
examination but returned home.
They reJeived only minor cuts
arid bruises? but were shaken
by the episode.
oh
?Poli^ said the brakes
the
motorcycle grabbed because of
the \wet weatier, causing the
driver to lose control . After
knocking the three spectators
down, the machine tipped on its
Side and the engine stopped.
Rubenstein y r a s n -t injured.
Damage to the cycle was reported at about .$23.
NO ONE was hrirt in the collision of two cars at 5th and
Franklin streets at 3 p.m. Anthony kammerer. 21. 553 Olmstead : Street, traveling ? alone,
was proceeding west on ?5th
when hjs 1966 car was struck
by the . 1967 -vehicle driven by
Robert Pflughoeft, 16; 702 Mankato Ave,, going south on
Franklin .- . -?;
The Kammerer car veered
left and up onto the boulevard
at; the Mrs. H. Cisewski residence , 227 E.. 5th St., causing
an estimated $10 damage to the
' lawn.
7.-?v
Pflughoeft had passenger*. -nolice said/ but no one was reported injur ed. Damage was estimated at $250 to the right f ront
and side of the Kamrriprer vehicle and $450 to the front of
Pflughoeft's car. No citation
was issued at the scene,
A REAR-END accident occurred at 3:30 p.m? oh Frankl ;n. 60¦ 'fret? south :-of Sfi P''"*?\'¦.
Sharon Gady , 18, 402 E. Wabasha St., driving a 1962 car. had
stopped in the line of tra ffic.
Damage to the rear of her
car was estimated at $125
when it was struck by the 1067
car driven by Donald Groth, 25,
Houston Rt, 1. An estimated $20

.. (Contitiripd From Page One)
ber of Commerce float , highlighted by a red , white and
black replica of Chief Red
Wing, and . third , Altura Turkey?
Days float, -showing a : large
white tiirkey. . .
The Brigadettes of Winon a
was award ed first place iii the
marching units division . The
Black Hawk .color guard of La
Crosse won second prize while
third place went to La Crosse's
Warrior Drum Corps.
. Special awards w«re given to Tony's Clown Band of Fountain :
City, the Westgate Gardens
landscape, the South St: Paul
livestock wagon drawii by Shetland ponies and to the Winona
Valley 'Riders.
Honorable mention went to
the U.S. Navy float depict/rig
the atomic sub George Washington and . to the Sailorettes
and .'.MarchingMisses from Wi- .
¦ ' ' ¦

'riona ; : * ¦ *'?¦¦
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Steamboat. '¦:, Days parade.
ARE THEY COMING?;?. ' :". . A crowd
awaits the start of Saturday ' s' rain-delayed . Photo ) (.( ':;
damage was done to the front
of his. car.
DAMAGE was estimated at
$1,300 ? when a 1967 model car ,
with 150? miles on it, and a
pickup truck collided at Uie
intersection of Highways 43 and
61 in Sugar Loat.
Henry Halverson, : Minneapolis, traveling east on 61, slid
into the intersection which is
protected by .signals; hitting
the truck driven by Ai .Dublin ,
Glen Mary ,•¦."' driving north on
43. Damage ;to the car was¦
$500; to. the truck $00. • ' :• . '• ;.'
This, accident occurred at
12:29? p.m. Saturday. ¦

(Sunday

News

Area Denied US*
Aid f or '67 Flood

A request to the President to to the . highway, commissioner's
designate flood-stricken South* attention'/' their position that
eastern Minnesota-Western Wis- Highway( 43 should be expandconsin regions a disaster area ed to four lanes between Winohas been denied. Gov. Harold na and Interstate ? 90.
LeVander said in a news con- He declined : direct comment
¦
on the situation but added that
ference here Saturday, ¦:
there is now more leeway than
The governor talked inform- before in highway program^
TWO OTHER accidents were ally with newsmen? at the Cham- ming with , advent of the ..newber of Commerce offices follow- ly legislated acceleration of fiinvestigated by police,
At 9 p,m . Friday a Yellow ing his appearance as marshal nancing and construction.* .- - '
Taxicab , : driven by Harry of the Steamboat Days parade. The state will sell its first
$20 million bond issue in AuPasse, 1719 W. 5th St., travelLEVANDER said the gust under the new lawV the
ing north on Orrin '.Street , col- GOV.Hpiise
answer to his re- governor said. This will make
lided with a car driven by Dav- White
niiest (and that of Gov. Warren ( the funds s available late this
id Todryk , Stevens Point , Wis,,
) was that the affected year for highway use?
traveling , west on; North Ser- Knowles
areas were not large , enough,
vice Drive: Damage to the cab or heavily damaged enough, to AN OBSERVER can get a
was estimated at $100, to the .w arrant federal expenditures good idea of the importance of
car at $150.
for assistance in restoration intensified water and air pol- . At IQ a.m.. Friday a car be- and . '-repair;'
lution control measures when
ing backed on Levee Drive, For Winona, the turndown he sees how extensively public
east of Johnson Street, . by means, the City Council will waters are used in this area
Ruth Ann Welsh/ Rush City, have to set up a program of aloiie, tiie governor told news*Minn., hit a parked car owned repayment for $238,000 borrow- men. He said the wisdom of his
by Jesse Long, 473 E. Mark ed from banks to cover last administration's successful deSt., causing $50 and $75 dam- spring 's flood protection expen- ma nds for better regulations iii
age respectivelyses. City officials had hoped the last legislative session is
for a repeat of the 1965 situa- borne out by such observations.
NELSON LOTHERM
tion in which the federal gov- He had a kind word for city
NELSON , Wis. (Special) - ernment reimbursed the city officials who saw to it that
Activities at Grace Lutheran for most of its flood losses and temporary dikes built last
Church today include worship emergency protective costsi
spring are being kept in place.
hour; 10:30 a.m.; council meet- Answering a reporter s Jjues- Special credit is due city goving, 7:30 p.m., and semi-annual tion, the governor said Winona ernment, he added , for its suevoters' meeting, 8:30 p.mi
interests "should definitely call cess in persuading property

Centerville Child Fatally Injured
CENTERVILLE, Wis. - A
4-year-old Centerville child died
in his mother's arms shortly
after 10 p.m. Friday at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
some seven hours after a collision on Highway 35-54 in which
three others were injured.
Eric Winters, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Douglas Winters, died of
apparent internal injuries. His
mother, 29, brother Michael, 12,
and Robert Jick , 28, Galesville,
were reported by the hospital
as in satisfactory condition , Saturday morning.

MISS IERRY ANN GROMEK
Mist Steamboat Dayi of 1967

Steamboat Days Program
TODAY
Noon—Carnival opens
j p m, —Speedboat Eliminations— Levee Park
4 p.m. —Grand Prix Hydro Boat Race—Levee Park
8 p.m, — Vaughn Monroe Stage Show—Main St. Stage
10 p.m. —Fireworks Display—Levee Park
_______

Citie s Need Permit
To Do Business
Under New Tax Law
ST. PAUL (A P ) - Eve n cities
and villages must get a permit
to do business under Minnesota's new 3 per cent selective
sales tax , Atty. Gon, Douglas
N
M. Head ruled Saturday.
The $1 permit is required al
each plnde of business of any

AN AUTOPSY was to be performed on the child Saturday.
His grandfather , Mcrlyn Winters, proprietor of the Winters
store, Centerville, said there
were no outward signs of injury .
The accident occurred shortly after 2:30 p.m., Vh miles
west of the Wason Supper Club
and near the Jens Vosscteig
home. The sheriff 's office in
Whitehall received a call to the
accident at 2:54 p.m.
Mrs, Winters and children
were traveling west toward
Centerville. Jick was going east
toward his home at Galesville
after completing work for the
day at Fiperite Corp., Winona ,
where he is a shift leader.
All accident survivors were
said to have received multiple
lacerations. Michael also received a leg frapture , the hospital said, The Winters family
said he was to have surgery
Saturday for insertion of a pin
in his knee. Mrs, Winters went
into shock after her son 's
death.
Jick was reported also to
have received an arm fra c
ture ,

concern that will collect the
levy, which goes into effect
Aug. 1,
Answering a question from
East Grand Forks City Atty.
Robert A, Matt , the attorney
general said the provision includes munici palities.
Head also said the city must
collect the tax on its sales of
THE COLLISION occurred in
electricity and water. Garbage about thc center of the wide
collection will be tax-free , how- blacktop highway on a straight
stretch , officers said. Mrs, Winever , lie said.

ters told her family she was
in her own line, It appeared
that the approaching Jick car
would collide with her, she
said , so she swung left,
The right fronts and sides
of the cars collided. The right
side of the Winters car was
caved in and the right side of
the Jick car was ripped back
to the front seat.
Both vehicles tra veled some
20 feet after the impact and
landed in ditches almost opposite each other. Each was
standing upright and on opposite sides from which they had
been traveling—Jick's on the
north side and the Winters car
on the south. The right front
wheel of the Jick car had
flown off , an officer said.
When the first officer got
there Jick was still in his car
and was conscious but lapsed

into unconsciousness before McClanahan Winters,
being taken to the hospital by
Survivors, with his parents,
ambulance.
are his one brother , Michael ;
MRS. WINTERS apparentl y 0116 sister , Rhonda , 11; his pahad gotten out of her car and ernal grandparents, Mr. and
was sitting in the glass holding Mrs. Merlyn Winters , Center
Eric, with Michael lying beside
them. Eric appeared to be un. ville , and maternal grandmother, Mrs. E. W. McClanahan ,
conscious.
The children bore the brunt Galesville.
of the crash. Michael was in
Funeral arrangements are bethe front seat with his mother ing completed by Smith Morand Eric was in the back seat. tuary, Galesville. Services are
Jick was traveling alone.
The 1963 Winters car and expected to be at the Presbythe 1959 Jick vehicle were des- terian Cliurch , Galesville, with
cribed as total wrecks, Investi- buri al in Evergreen Cemetery ,
gating were Sheriff Eugene Centerville,
Bijold , Whitehall , his deputy, This was Trempealeau CounDarryl McBride , Galesville , and ty 's second traffic fatality in
Gary Rcdsten, Galesville police 1967 and the second within
four days. Wayne Mitskogcn ,
chief,
27, rural Blair , was killed in
EHIC WA.S BORN Oct. 23, a 1-car accident near Pleasant1902, to Douglas and Kathleen ville Tuesday.

fHyPHIi T'V '. -"^HVW—irm^Ff" -r»^iT»v»,»u.l "¦- — " T -

.

FATALITY CAR , , . Thih in the wreckage o( the
car which WHS driven hy Mrs. Douglas Winters in the collision

A TOTAL of 111) entries W«>-P
scheduled to participate in the
parade, but because of the/weather only 65 actually shower',?;:' ;¦
Parade chairman Steve Slaggie- said that miany of the floats;
including the $4,000 queen. float ,
were unable to participate, because they would have been
ruined by the moisture; Slaggie
added, that the same held true
for many bands and novelty
;: : ¦
units.- • •

owners to let the dikes remain
on their lands.
Initiative shown in successful promotion of Steamboat ?
Days by Jaycees and others indicate that the city is "a vital
and virile communityj a Equality -which is necessary in order
to do such things as the industrial expansion job," said Gov.
LeVander. This spirit should be
fostered all across the state,
he/said., " ".? : ' - :'

MUCH OF HIS time Is now
taken up with a multitude of
appointments to new boards
and commissions created by the
legislature, the governor sta*
ted . He does: not expect to meet
his own Aug. 5 deadline for
completion of this task. An example h0 used is that of the
new metropolitan council for
Twin Cities areas; he must
screen . 300 applicants for the
14 appointive council positions.
Gov. LeVander foresees burgeoning trade with foreign
countries as a result of Department of Economic Development reorganizations. For the
first time the state has a for.
eign trade adviser and has recently entertained the first
Japa nese trade mission ever to
visit the Midwest.
Industrial development and
tourist promotion are getting
increased attention, the governor declared.
^
TURNING briefly to politics
the governor said it is too early
for Republican governors to
try influencing the choice of
presidential nominees.
Winning thp ^residency is a
definite possibility, be said,
bui il will not be done unless
the GOP is a well unified par«
ty. unmarred by intra-party
feuds and open antagonisms.

419th Goes to
IllinoisCampus

Eric Winters

near Centerville , Wit. , (Sunday News photo)

Seventy-five members of the
4 19th Civil A ffairs Company,
U.S. Army Reserve unit from
Winona , left this morning from
Winona Junction to attend annual active duty training. The
unit will train at the University
of Illinois, Champaign , during
the next two weeks.
Primary duty will be to do
an area study, on the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg under
the direction ot the 308th Civil
Affairs Group headquartered in
Chicago. Other civil affairs
units from Minneapolis , Fond
du Lac , Wis., and St. Louis ,
Mo., will participate in the
study. Each will do a different
section of the northern portion
of Western Europe.
Major Joseph S. Rislove,
Rushford , is commanding officer of the 27 officers and 48 enlisted men whq will live on the
university campus during their
tour. The unit will return to
Winona Saturday , July 22.
¦
NEW STAMP
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Ministry of Communications
announced Issuance of a aix-kopeck stamp for the Fifth Moscow International Film Festival. It shows a movie camera
against a screen background
and the festival emblem.
J
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Beef-Dairy Queen
Eiiiej Sought
At Whitehall
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les Rosenberg, manager ol
Whitehall Packing Co;, Inc.stated , that the company -would
donate! M pounds bf beef.
A kiddie parade will be held
Saturday afternoon and t h e
Sunday aftergrand parade,
" : ' ;- . - - . .
noon .
Other events will be Softball
and horseshoe tournaments.
All committee members for
the three-clay' ' - .event are being
advised that they will be asked
to attend a meeting at the city
hall July 35, .7 p.m.

High Schools to

Cabbie Finds Bag

Of SroM Q w Dimes Shaf(e Cbi
inSelor

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Cabbie Thedore: Hamlin spotted a
canvas bag in the street Friday
and after some tugging hatiled
it into his taxi.
The bag bearing a Bank of
America label was sealed but
police said by feeling with thej r
(fingers.' .' they determined it was
full of coins. :
:-;'' By using scales to find out the
bag weighed 58 pounds; the officers announced it was filled
with 10,000 dimes. A bank official confirmed it.

BLAIR, "Wis.; (Special) ?~ . At
the pecent meeting of the Blair
board of education , members
voted to allow, James R. Davis ,
guidance counselor at Blair
High SchobI, to spend part-time
as counselor at Taylor High
School if :it does not hamper
the operation of the Blair
schooh* ;; -? : - .
¦
The board also approved the •;¦
*$24,(M)0
borrow*
resolution to
from the? Union Bank for construction of a shop building. .
The annual school meeting of ?:
Joint school district No. 17of Blair Gity --. and towns of :
Preston , Ettrick ,/ Pigeon, Ar T
cadia. Springfield. Curran and
and
Franklin , ! . Trempeali.au
Jackson Counties, will be held
July 24 ait 8 p.m : !
The term of board members, !
Milton Thompson , has expired. ?
Other members are Eldon
Friede, president:' Donald Skorstad clerk*.. Harry Paul , treav
surer and Ronald Johnson,
board? member. ; The budget
hearing Will ? be held at 7:30
p.m:? .

WHITEHALL, Wis,? (Special )
- Whitehall girls interested in
teing : contestants : . in? the 1967
Jeef and Dairy Hay queen conest should contact Ralph Ras'
'
nuson or Carl Nordhagen ,
B Y :- '.EARl .- , wiIi5pN V?' - - : ? ;7- ' - :; ' v {;'
?? ' :,
o-chairmen of? the queen com?L0NT>ON --- nuring the othpi* war in the MOs. Dick Van Dyke
nittee. At the present seven Dutch Elm Disease
long-distanced the physician in West Plains, Mo . who delivered
[iris have entered ?
him and' asked if he could supply him with an affidavit to, the
Cumber of rprnnv; "1? ¦7: --v Seen in jwin Cities
effect that he;had hcctv.born inasmuch? as the court house with
(ers head a report from Mrs .
:
ST. PAUL ! (AP)pf!-¦:The sea*11;the records had burned down .
:
..
idiinie Bautch at: their regular ; ? first
cases
Dbtch elm
. '7 "You still: alive!" cackled the. doctor, according to Dick.
monthly ; . meeting Wednesday son^
WaIker Gets Federa l
"Too eaivt ; bc: I?said you wouldn 't . live five minutes, No fin gerdisease
have
been
reported
iii
light.
She
reported
for
her
huS'
/
'
!''¦
'?
¦?'
(¦
.
.(. (, . /; .
nails
:.:
RIVER TALES -.-. , ' . Mr. and Mrs! dliarles N. Howe , ru- • .) and! . who is general chairman the Twin Cities area , as well as Housing Unit Grunt
*';1 hate to disprove .v our , prognosis but I'¦ m alive -'.enough
ral
Blair; ;look; at; a p icture of the Ben. Hershey oh ?\yhich !? : f ^eef and pairy Days. . Aug. Luverne and Elk River.;
. .. . ., -,_ . .;_;
lhat Mhpv ivsnl m/> in t ht, Arm .
—.^—;^.
S-20, as he was not! able to Miltoii Warinos, plant patholo- / WASHINGTON (AP ?!^ talkhis; father served! as engineer while it plied! the Mississippi
"
1
heed
of
bitih
.
Dick
proof
gist for the State Department of er, Minn., will receive a $469,377
*nd
- 7 iUehd! : .' !. '¦ ..
River. -(Mrs . Oscar Hau gen p hoto)
'.y.- -( Suspect Held
replied? .;-:'¦•?
The coronation and alumni Agricultue, said two Infected loan to build 32 units of low rent
tall will be Aug. 1.8. Plans are trees were foiind in St. Paul, housing, the Department of
"Heh. heh . heh,;' chuckled the In Car Th eft
7 7
leing made for a teen dance in two in Fr idley ; and one each in Housing and Urban Developancient medico. "The Army!
ment announced Friday .
he city hall and a .street dance Liiyerne and Elk River?
Why? you 'll never pass the phy- . 1NDEPENDI_ \CE, Wis .?(Spe:
¦'?'*.¦•' .¦
n
'ha
A $13,7 million? loan for cont-hers
O"
Infected
trees
must
be
deAugsical; ?Vo: fingernails!'' 7. ; ' '"
•
•iai-V?. —. Bud 'Smieja 's aulomoOther events being pi tinned are stroyed te prevent the possibil- struction of 901 units of low rent
Dick s; fingernails passed the lile , which was - . -stolen ''June "20
he serving of beef burgers be- ity of the diseiase spreading to housing was approved foi* Minphysical , he eventually became letweeh:, 12::tp- p.m ; and I r^JO
nning at 11 a.m. Aug. 13. Char- other - trees.
neapolis. 7 '/ ' ':¦ ¦
n TV? and movie; star, and now a.m. , was recovered by Police
this Missourian , who later be- L'hi .ef Heiii y Garhroth about one |. BLAIR , Wis. ( Spiecial)— Wi- for freight , she also was equiprame ? ?a * Hoosici ? is swelling mile northwest of River Falls , I pona Steamboat: Day * thi* ped for passengers. ?
•round London with his wife .?a kVis. Smieja r_ported : the theft ; weekend recalled to Charles She? had two powerful steam
nurse,, anr| four sons. '.and daugh - ;p the local police the morning
Blair , tales engines with 16-inch base and
ters, including 18-yeaMd Chris-. after .-the ,' -car was stolen, who ! Nelson Howe, rural
tian who 's soon,entering Prince lotified the ; sheriff' s depart r of steamboat : days on Ihe . .Mis-. 24-foot stroke , Howe says, fed
ton Seminary in hecome a min* ment , and after eight day:s- of : sissippi River as told lo him by by two boilers : carrying 200
iSter? All have t'lngornail s- in- intensive seat ching and invesli- his father. Charles: 'fliaddeus pounds of steam to the' -:. square
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cluding 1 Dick?
E ating is was found. ? tbe- .-' s'us- i Howe. who. was chief eiigine.r inch. She . could handle a raft
in the theft is now in cus- ?ori the Ben Hershey!:? ,
of lops containing a million feet
HE IS recnjjnizrd ihroii Rhoiit fteet
lotiv
'
Isles;
the British
where he is
The retired Blair man has a or -more.
The Ben Hershey 's home
regarded as -a ' iion.s\viiigcr in
!' picture of? the boat taken , at berth was La Crosse.: -\Vis..' run.
swinging England, He wears Tax Review Board!
i . Davenport. lovv a, in 1884 , with ning from there to? St. Louis,
¦
vests .- •-- to lemiii ri him when
¦
he dines foo well — he knows (To Mee t Monday ! ' bis father standing in the en- Mo., and back . Samuel R, Van
Saht . was ' captain. He started
wihcs 'l' " , he drinks vodka , .he ' ¦' BLAIR , Wis (Special) - The, gine room door?
smokes too much? and in Holly- Blair board of review will meet The Ben Hershey was- owned on the river as a cabin hoy
wood he has "been known to -Monday , in the offjce nf city by Hershey Iiumber (~ o7. Wa- arid served in the ; Civil? War.
drive too fast . He isn 't permit- ' t-le' r' k Rav Nereng. from 1(1 to basha , Minn . Primarily built When he returned from service
he was
. made. captain of the
ted that? vice in ICncland. where . 12 a.m. and from I to 4 p.m.
' ¦ • ' ¦'- '
boat:
. '"¦'
'
a
.
he s filming
.picture, "Chilly (<i review .and! examine the ? as'
s
father
started as an
Howe
Chilly Bang Rang " which is al ! sessment i o!] of real and per, to firethen
advanced
oiler
,
leged-. to; be the "purr" of a sonal property in the cily ;
man and chief engineer, spend1910 motor car ?ing nine years on the boat ; Pre.- -. . - "1 have to be driven to the Disney and eventually "Mary
vious to his (Mississippi; River
studio. " he petulatcs .
Poppins?"
service
he : worked oh (he C re'at
?
"Il :s because the driving 's on : "Disney read (he: interview ,:
Lakes,
Rrie
Canal. Hudson Rivthe left side. They , caii ' t; take said 'Who is this?? and asked
er , and in! Chesapeake Bay and
chances «h me killing myself. to meet me , " he says, New York Harbor, ;
And Tye driven in England , beDick' s a lou d . rooter for brothThe Minnespta ,,- S-u p r p t n f
fore; tool' - .;
er ?,7erry Van Dyke: A.
, Because of his reputation ' for "Jerry says our father called Court Friday Upheld a Winona
clean/ living ^- he 's a Presby? ns together mrlXa irt- 'We gof Couhty -District Court judgment
terian Elder—Dick gels needled thre e names here. Which one of against a cleaning woman. Mrs
':'^. - :- \- * v --\' .WjfH>uiRiC:HASE OF
' :: ' '" ' y ' :- 'Erna ! Austin ; .fi:; , , 57 Vine St..?
* KING'S FROZEN CHIPPED
/
if anything he does in movies vou •wani.s-io ' - 'be Dick '.' '
Life
who
had
sued
Metropolitan
or .oh TV is a hit blue. .
'
"Jerry says '1: wasn t top J
Insurance Co. for $:W .(1(M. ;
''Everybody wants•! lo -argue ctazy about Dick , so they gave I
Mrs - .' .'Ati'stin 's -suit chargeid
;
MONDOVI ; WiSv^ SpecialV ;'
n
l-ho:
:;•">!,.<,
cl;
rii'-W ' o
with me about 'Divorce. Amer? X "l \I she suffered
a broken vertebrii Two new nole type huildin?s are
pur dad say* 'Which of you
ican Style, ' " h e told me.
Sept. 17, .1962, in a- fall on pa- completed and ready to house
¦
"A Russian woman reporter Niw.i. 1.';. -. iii . ' -n 'f - Jre-A y: . •- : •;«i.:-.-.v' i . pers! discarded in a hallway, at 4-H and commercial exhibits at
attacked me. She sa|d, 'In Rus- like that much either but it sure Metropolitan offices !in the Kres- the 95th annual Buffalo Co\mt v
"
sia, we have - mistresses and we ¦was better than Dick so! 'I--took . ge build ing here. Jiidfi e Arnold Fair, here Thursday throu gh
Jerry.;
I
made
the
right
choice
'
don 't need divorces .
Hatfield found for Ihe defend- Sunday, ?
too because the olher name our
' AND HKRK 1 ani ; the only dad had left for us boys was ant Feb: VJ , 1%6? in a sum-! Thiirsday is entry :day from ¦ ¦-/ ' .( '
¦
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mary ! judgment.
9 r\?m , to 9 p,m. :?
one in the cast without a di- Una ^Merklc. ' ''
The! Supreme Court' s '; opinion
•j udging of dairy cattle , poulvorce. Debbie Reynolds! — my ? TODAY'S ! BEST L A U G H ;
wife — why , she could be a Bobby Darin was at a woman stated: "The duty owed by a try, crops, garden. conserv3tidn
technical consultant . But . Deb! friend' s : 29th birthday party; tenant to a cleaning lady em- and all home economics is on
bie seems happy how'," . married and she wouldn 't -let the guests ployed to pick up and remove Friday, ' starting at 9 a ,m. :
to Harry Karl: She .married ! p cut; the cake — she planned to discarded wastepapor must he Dress revue? , in the Mondovi
viewed in li ght of the* relation- Hirh SHionJ gym? Friday at 8:15
human -' .being!-:'
Use it again nex t veai*;
ship
of the parties, a iid where p.m. judgin g of beef , sheep,
;;
^': : ' ; ' :^' :' ; ^
Dick 's a secret - do-gooder. He
WISH I'D SAID THAT : "Elo- it wmild not be foreseeable that 'swine , beginning at 9 a.m.. and
' - ^' '
'''
'
^
'
PKG
was dining in New York when quence " i s what people think the place or manner . in which horse *nroject at' . l'-:no o.m on
.
Billy Daniels came over and they have after five martinis. the lehnant set aside the waste- Saturday. Special awards will
"
— Leonard L. Levinsoh .
M'id : .' . . ' ,'
paper involved a dange r to?one be presented Sundav at 1:30
REMEMBERED : QU O T E; whose duty it was to remove it- '; p.m. (including. Jack' s .TeweVy,
??"That was a great speech you
made at the Buckley School an: "More people worry about the there is .no negligence as a mat- Ho steh Rreders , Ralph- ' 'Sey.
'
future than prepare for it. "
pealing for $2,0:10.000."
¦
fortii Memorr'lV
ter of law. "
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EARL'S PEARLS : Comic
"How did you know about it ?"
attraction
The tj randstand
Jackie Mason explained vvhy
beamed Van Dyke.
Saturday will be? a tractor ti p"From n*vy ?(iaughters. They he 's never married: "Because
pin n '. 'demonstration , at 3 and
'
1 can 't afford the luxury of a
go there, loo "
R P :m. A dvsnlav of fireworks
Dick insists that it was an divorce. "
is set for 10 p.m.
interview 1 did with hirn in J Joan Rivers thinks New York
.Sundav at 1:10 p.m. a trac1*361, quoting him that he didn 't ' should polish its image a bit
tor pulling elimination contest .,
want to do pictures that would ! for tourists: "It's the onl y city
wit h six classes nartieip .- itina. :
Wagon gets DETROIT ( A P I - ' -' . Owners of will he held At fi:15 n.m. th e !
embarrass his children , that ' where the Welcome
¦
brought him to the late Walt ' towed awflv. " '/ ¦
fi .SOti ' ' Chrysler Corp, oars are traclor pullinc -cbamnibnship- :
bring asked to return the vehi- contest is scheduled. A trophy j
''¦' '
'* .
A
Cles to dealers becaus* of a pos- wi'I he awarded in each- rbss. -|
sible defc-t in front -w heel disc
Tip TOD shows of Waupaca? !
brakes.
Wis ,, will he on the 'm idway nil
The firm .said Friday it has davs . of the fair with c'des . con- '
recalled 5*25 late pioduction l!)Hti cessions and shows. The m ice ;
nnd 5.975 early model l !)fi7 nf ridr"- will be reducrd Friday j
Plymolith Belvedere and Dodge '•••',«, to n m . tn (,¦ p .m. and '
Coronet and Charger cars with Sattirdav from 10 a.m. to 12
the , disc brakes.
noon, Advance tickets will be
The reason: "A possibility sold at Mondovi drug stores and
that water may ente r the disc
brake proportioning valve. " the county extension office .
Dealers are to install new
Cereal
grains rank first
valves,
Chrysler also ordered back 7,- among the agricultural products
407 Plymouth Barracuda and of Morocco.
Dorlse Dart ) %7 two-door .'hardIMI ! i! ureal in ho a lilf to "
tops with rear center seat belts. Winona Sunday News
The firm ordered its dealers to
Thai spciial awai' O 'ness.' is What gives our work
SUNDAY, JULY f, 1»»7
install a part that would protect
a sense of purposr — trfltisformin R A business alVOLUME 111, NO. \1A
the seat belt from possibly
nio -t nui i ,-t pi (ifi '-sion
being cut-b y a shelf panel brace Published fl«Hv KC«pl Saturday- ^nd Hoi-.
in n severe collision,
Mi\ys by Repuhllrsn «ncl Heiflld publish
'<\> . s!/iii (l m limn of oin ve|ui: ;iiinr» . . no! lieCompKtiv. «0l rmnklln St.. Wlnon*
Also recalled wore 1!>9 Dodge (no
Minn. 5SW
hin n n
Chargers made this year , for
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
inspection to determine whether
• F.n.K.v our per.vonalwd dislino II Copy - 10c Dully, 30c Sunday
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Chrysler Recalls
Cars to Check
Brake Defec ts

Optics by Plymouth
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NABISCO TRUCK LOAD SALE
Famous Cookie Assortment,
Pride Assortment, Sugar
Honey Graham Crackers
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FRISKEIS CAT FOOD 4 - 59 1
YOU CAH GET 300 EXTRA S&H GREEN STAMPS

¦ ¦
¦
¦1
200 Extra S&H Stamps HBBm

Randall's Cafeteria
O PTICIAN S
GROU ND FLOOR - CORNER THIRD A MAIN
71 WEST THIRD STREET CORNER - PHONI «?}
* m.m. le 5 p.m. including Saturday; V A.IT. te f p.m, Friday
W« Cle»» at Noon Saturday During Summer Month*
UtiM.i to Arnold P»l»ntr Golf T ip* on KWNO

OPEN 9:00 A.M. DAILY
NOON «nd EVENINQ LUNCHEONS
DELICATESSEN and TAKE-OUT FOODS
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Blast Destoys
Red ilifing Home;
Four Injured"
¦

Free Theme Plan
Brings Wild, Wide
Variety <if Entries

It was a beautiful day fer a
parade EMday -afternbbn and
that is exactly* what happened
as over 70O area! youngsters
participated in
the annual
Steamboat Days Kiddie Parade
down 3rd Street
This year the ? youngsters
chose their own themes. The result was costumes ranging from
the "Lonely Petunia" to "Batman and Kobih ," and floats as
different as Princess Wenonah
Md the Thm Bhnd MiceParade Director V e r a on
Smelser, of the park '. - ' recreation department , headed the parade for the 13th consecutive
year and said '-"it was one of
the best." : .!'?: . .
Oyer $175 Was awarded in
cash prizes to first ; second and
third place winners and to those
who received honorable mention. ?. .
In addition, everybody received an ice cream bar at the
end of the long trek,
.Winner of the special play^
ground division float contest
was Central playground with
its puffed napkin replica of
"Siookey the Bear," complete
with ranger hat and! shoveL
First place winner in the float
division was a colorful tepee
and canoe complete with Indian
maidens and braves entitled
Princess Wenonah . It was entered by Hunter Mertes , 328
Wilson St:
"7
Music for the parade was provided by Explorer Post 6's
•'City Yokel" band;
Following is a complete list
¦of winners:
¦
¦

PARADE WINNERS
¦ . . . Sarah Smith ,
10, daughter of Mr. 'aiid Mrs. , Wayne W.
: Smith;-944 ;W. Howard St., winner of the pet
division and Bill, 3. and Bob, 7, Burkhartj

''
: MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER ."-.- . , First prize
in the Kiddie Parade bicycle division went
to Alan - Moore, 5. son of Mr. (aM Mrs.

Sp e cuititim Grins

Leroy Moore, 1207 W. 5th St. (Sunday News
photo) . . ?' ?

,
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Idle Youths
Put lo Work
Cleaning City

FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) A self-help program designed to
reduce racial tension In areas of
low income has turned into a
$50,000 citywide project intended to put Idle youths — of any
race — to work for the summer.
In the process, city officials
aay, this eity of 30,000 en Florida's Gulf Coast will get a partial face lifting.
A dozen members of the newly formed Fort Myers Youth
Corps, all teen-agers, went tp
work Friday cleaning up streets
in a rundown Negro residential
area In Dunbar Heights, Eleven
of them were Negroes.
More than 50 other youngsters, including six Negro girls,
have applications on file for
$1.25 an hour jobs. AH were told
to report for work Monday.
Leslie Smith , an assistant
public works director for the
city and supervisor of the Youth
Corps Work Project, said, "we
will hire kids on a first-come,
first-serve basis" for whatever
jobs are available.
The Yepth Corps is an outgrowth oi "Operation Cool Summer," a week-long training program sponsored by the National
Association for Advancement of
Colored People as a pilot
project for possible use nationally in reducing racial tension.
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¦ ' By JOHN CUNNIFF
7
\P Business Analyst
NEW TORK (AP) _ In less
BUDAPEST (AP) - After than one year the prices of
he fa iled in a university ex- some stocks listed on Canadian
amination , a Budapest univer- and American exchanges have
sity student jumped from a 30- doubled , tripled and more than
quadrupled , bringing fortunes to
meter bridge into the Danube . some speculators and tremors
He was picked up by a police to markot officials
boat. He told police he intendThe eventual danger that
ed to commit suicide but could market men see is the crashing
not help starting to swim once return te earth of some of those
stocks, mth the impact certain
he hit the cold water.
to be detected by congressional
m
and regulatory listening devices
BANKS BUSY
in Washington
AUCKLAND, N Z (AP) With 750,000 account statements Speculation that a small comand myriad cash and paper pany might become successful
sums involved, New Zealand can be healthy and profitable
banks this weekend had their But gambling, which really is
busiest days ever preparing for the wony, can only bring probthe switch of the nation's cur- lems.
rency Monday from pounds and
The immediate concern is
shillings to dollars and cents that some stocks are being
Tellers reported thousands of manipulated , that prices of othaged and musty bank notes ers are rising on incomplete
turned up from hiding places
reports and rumors, and that

Reflex to Live

:' '. PET—Flnt place, Sarah Smith. M4 W.
10th Sf,;: 2. Tom Brandt, mi w. 3rd
St.; 3. Lori Cordes, 579 E. Mark St.
Honorable mention; Coral Christenson,
Lyngholm; Jill Rothering, m W. SanliOrn . St.; Kathy Cieminski,- 309 E.. 4th

:. boLL;' .'BUSG*Y :;? ..F rif . place, Cherle
Prondzinskl, 443 E. 3rd St.; 2. Maria
Frank, 1222 W. 4th St.; 3. Jennlfir Buswell, 934 W. King St. Honorablt mention: Jane Wanek; B63 E. 3rd St.; Barb
Anderson, ; 443 Sunset; Tammy Mueller.
476 E. 4th St.; Cheryl . Wenzel, children'
*
Home; Regna Bunke, 684 E. Sarnla St.;
Jim Kauphusman, US E. Sarnla St.; Judy
Cieminski, 3» -E. ' 4th St. '
TRICYCLE: First plac*, Bob Burkftart, 4S8 W. Sjnborn St.; 2. John William Delano, 419 Lafayette St.; 3. Jennifer Matejka, Minnesota City. Honorable .mention:. Dianne and Oavjd Gunner, J20 Debor«|li St.; Tammy Wolfram',
513 E. Wabasha St- ; Dawn Clark, Rollingstone; Debbl* Clark, . . Rollingstone}
Connie Wolfram, ' 513 *E. Wabasha St.
BICYCLE: 1: Allan Moore, 1207 . W.
Sth St.; 2. April Johnstone, 1574 W. Howard St.; 3. Kurt ' Karsten, 1061 Gilmore
Ave. Honorable mention: Patty Helnlen,
426 W. Sanborn St.; Debbie Rlslnu, 211
Hulf St.; carol Caldwell- 381 Orrln St:;
Tim Schultz, W4 Kraemer Dr.; Mary
Meier, 409 W. ' ; Broadway; Paul Brosnahan, 132 W. Mill St.; Debbie /AcNally,
304 Lake St.; Patrick Mayernilck, ill
Huff St.; Eric Rekstad, 224. E. Sanborn
St.; Jimmy Brown, .221 E. Sanborn St.
COSTUME: I. Molly Stoltman, 1093
Oale St.; 2. Katie Sullivan; 4245 7th St.,
Goodvlew; J. Arm Kohner, 3844 9tri St. Goodvlew. Honorable mention: Lorie
Bambenek, 260 Mankato Ave.; Maureen
Regan, 943 W. Wabasha St.; Pam AmOuth, Fountain City, wis ; Terry Jabuhl, 1750 W. Wabasha St.; Kathy Veranuschka, 1517 W. Howard St.; Elizabeth
Miller, aSI W. Sth St.; Pat Collins, 204
E. Wabasha St. ; Tim Ambuhl, 1750 W.
Wabasha St.t Kevin , Romps, :710 W. 5th
St.; Greg Ambuhl, 1750 W. Wabasha St.;
Kethy Dotting, 330 Elm St.; Gall Foster,
«40 43rd Ave., Goodvlew ; Kelly Burke,
764 W. Broadway; Kristin Eckart, 213
E. Wabasha St.; Jackie Marie Putz,
1733 W, 5th St.; . Debbie Clark- Rollingatone.
SPECIAL COSTUME: 1. George Nehaall, Arcadia, Wis.; 2. Janie Carroll, 320
Elm St.; 3. Joy Brown, 221 E. Sanborn
St. * : . FLOAT: i: Hunter Mertes, 32J Wilson
It.; 2, Richard Solberg, 517 Sioux St.;
3. ramara Gougti, 511 Hiawatha, Honorable mention: Tom Battln, 511 Huff St.;
David Pendleton, 161 W', Wabasha St.;
Penny Volkman, 3775 W. King Jr.; Sherrl Nletzke, Winona Rt. 2; Carol Hoeppner, 42« W. King St.; Lisa NanWvll, 1331
W. Winer.iV Kelly Waldron, 458 Sunset
Dr.; Karen Zaborowskl, 472 E. Broodway; Kim Renk, 768 Terrace Lane; Janny Adank; J2« Main St.
SPECIAL PLAYGROUND: 1. Central)
S. Lincoln; J. Jefferson. Honorable mention; East Center, Athletic Park, Fourth
Ward, Thurley, Madison; Lake Park and
Hamilton.
CAPTAIN AND MATE: I. Kurt Kramer, 620 Center St., and Marl Hanson,
»75 48th Ave., Goodvlew; 3. Ricky and
Randy Schultl, 1774 Kraemer Dr.; 3.
Tpnde end Todd Christen, 418 Wilson

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Biirktiart,
458 W. Sanborn 'St., winners of the tricycle
division are shown here following Friday's
Kiddie Parade. (Sunday News photo)

heavy trading in some represents nothing but a fatal greed
The evidence is coming in
faster than it has been , and the
Securities and Exchange Commission and stock market officials have been active lately,
primari ly in seeking clarification of rumors.
But the evidence comes also
in the form of price earnings
ratios, a standard guide on
Wall Street It is a figure calculated by dividing the company's
earnings into the price of its
stock.
Thus a $100 stock with income
of $5 a share has a price-earnings ratio of 20 to 1, a figure
that is considerably higher th<in
the multiple for most of the
bluechip, investment - grade
stocks
Nevertheless, at least one
company now has a price-earnfngs ratio of 200 to 1. and many

others are in the 50 to 100 to 1
category.
A.
Some of these stocks warrant
such ratios because they represent thriving companies whose
earnings are expected to continue growing, just as General Motors , oiice a. speculation-, has
continued to grow. Others in the
categorj ai 'e simply overpriced
Speculative activity is shown
also bv trading volume , which
generally has been setting one
tecoid after another in the past
12 months Volume in some
stocks has exceeded the total
supp ly over a year's time,
meaning that some shares were
traded several times
This is hardly the type of activity that could be produced by
small investors. Obviously, it is
professional trading by the institutions, but the fear is that
the contagion could envelop the
small trader. The tempta tion is
there
Thc irrefutable fact about
speculation is that it can mean
a considerable profit. Whereas
it might take a decade for the
price of a blue chip to double, a
speculation could double in a
week.
There is plenty of evidence,
however, that most small inves-
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COSTUME WINNER . . ; Molly Stoltman7 5, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stoltman, 1093 Gale St., placed first
in the Kiddie Parade costum division- with her portrayal of
' . a '"L<mely petunia,"- .- ' ¦

Israeli Reservists
briiiBackioJobs

By DENNIS NEELD
their milk trucks and bread deTEL AVIV, Israel : (AP) - livery vans.
The mailmen and taxi drivers, They may look a scruffy, oddwaiters, printers and farmers ly garfced lot, but every man is
are drifting back to work as Is- a trained soldier. They «an be iri
rael starts cutting its citizen's action within hours.
7
army.
Military service is almost uniWith the Arab threat to Is- versal in Israel, claiming all
rael's existence largely re- men and women between the
moved, reservists, who make up ages of 17% and 18%. Only Arthe bulk Of this country's military force in times of crisis , abs, mothers, pregnant women
slowly are being released back and women for whom military
service would violate religious
to their civilian jobs.
The mechanics of mobilization principles are exempt.
and demobilizatiin are closely Even the Druze people, who
guarded secrets in Israel, but belong to a sect that broke from
Islam centuries ago, are consome facts are clear.
When threatened , Israel can scripted—and considered excelfield a fighting force of almost lent fighters. Their loyalty to
250,000 men , 10 per cent of its Israel is regarded as beyond
population and five times the question.
Girl soldiers serv« for 8
size of its regular army.
Mobilization in this little coun- months , men for 2% years.
try of 7,300 square miles goes They get $5 a month. When relike well-oiled clockwork . The leased from conscripted service
army can. have its reservists in they are assigned to front-line
reserve units until they arc 39,
action within 48 hours ,
then transferred to home guard
Women as.well as men are or Civil defense forces until they
called to the colors, the girls are 50,
doing largely office duties in
military establishments and Every year the reservists do a
period of field training and are
communications centers.
Israel's mobilization plan is liable for regular weapon inmodeled on that of King Solo- struction sessions and target
practice.
mon 3,000 years ago.
His fortress at Megiddo in- The troops are mobilized by
cluded storage space for food code phrases broadcast over the
and wine for 5,000 men and radio and flashed on movie
room for 300 chariots. The sta- screens. Others are called up
bles were built for only 30 personally by comrades-in-arms
who come to their homes and
horses.
For a long time the fortress tell them to get ready—usually
wns regarded as a curiosity. within the hour.
Further research, however, re- "Open Window. " "Wedding
vealed that if war loomed the 30 March ," "Men at Work" and
horses would be saddled up and "Lovers of Zion " are examples
regular troops would gallop out of code names.
summoning the citizenry to Evory man knows his call
sign and few fall to report for
arms.
Israel In 1967 adopts a similar duty. Most units arc made up of
troops who have known each
plan.
The regular army has only other for years and every man
about 60,000 troops organized in knows his allotted task. Refreshfour 4,000 brigades plus a er courses are unnecessary and
separate armored command of reserve units are dispatched
pronaptly to strategic positions.
division size.
The reserve has 24 brigades,
one - t h i r d of them armored , MEETING CHANGED
amounting to more than 20,000 MABEL, Minn. (Special) soldiers.
The regular monthly meeting
When the call ' comes, almost of tbe Mabel Board of Educahalf the total adult male popula- tion will be held Wednesday
tion join s up. Buses, taxis and evening at 7:30 instead of Monprivate cars take the reservists dny.
to their units. Many hitchhike The change of date ls effecand others report for duty in tive only for this menth .

Only a full service bank like
ours can give you a helping
hand in so many ways

RED ? WING, • Minn . ( '(Af) ' . - " / ;
One person was stUl hospitalized
Saturday with injuries suffered
in an explosion that demollished
a landmark home in Red Wing.
Three workmen were treated
and released.
the home ,? built about 100
years ago, was occupied by the
George Horen family. No one
was in the home when the blast
occurred about l? p.m, Friday*
Assistant Police Chief Elmer
Iverson said ihe blast apparent*
ly occurred from an accumulation of gas that escaped from
a ruptured -main. Street repairs
were underway in front of the
Horen home.
: Still hospitalized is Jean Ken-

itz, 26, Red Wing, who suffered
burns about the face and arm*
and ' cuts.,
:Miss Kenitz, employed at the
Virginia Day Nursery, next
door to the Horen home, was in
the yard between the two buildings,
?-?
Street crew workiaen treated
for injuries and released were
Earl Liek, minor facial and arm . ... "
cuts; Jim Featherstone, eye in- :
jury, and Kenneth Meyer; cuts
aiid leg injuries. All are ; of Red
Wing.
Damage to the nursery in
which several small children
were being cared for was minor.
Walls of the Horen home were
blown out. Bricks were knocked
from the exterior, walls were
puffed out and furniture and
window frames strewn outside.
Horen, employed at the State
Training School for Boys, was
having lunch with his wife, and
their sons, Howard , 17, Richard
15, and Charles, 13, had left the
home shortly before the blast
tors avoid the temptation to
speculate In fact, they have
been accused of being too conservative and timid.
A list supplied by the New
York Stock Exchange provides
some documentation of this con.
servalive behavior, showing
that the small investor buys
mostly blue chips
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And you know that there's nothing qu ite as safe as money in the
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bank , where your savings are insured to $15,000 by the Federo l Deposit Insurance Corporation. Think of us first when you
need a helping hand to buy o house or a car or new home fur-
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(Edito r's Note: Fein men
Can view the tp ar in Vietnam ./ with the ? experienceA
eyes of the Associated Presi
writers who collaborated ; on
this article , Peter Arnett
and Horst Faas have been in
$o\j t.h Vietnam; five years ,
and almost every week; theft
have been in the field / separately or together , to ' record first the efforts of So tgon't army and Inter live expended campai gns of V.S.
and '. allied forcse. They went
to Smith Vietnam in 1962 to
coi>er?ij)hflt was then a small
war; of trtsurgency. Thuy
hooe seen the war grow until more than 500,000 Ainertcans are . committed: Their
news coverage' has won
them/Pulitzer prizes y Arnett in reporting and Fans
th photography.)
By PETEB ARNETT :
and HORST FAA$
¦
; SAIGON (A ? ) •'- In 1962 no
one seemed to? doubt that the.
war could be wen? It is now five
years and many delusions later ,
and there are still predictions of
tnuch the same sort of victory.
Hope continues to spring eternal to the breasts of allied authorities. ?
There can (be. ho surprise,
then , when in answer to a particularly pessimistic report on
the current pacification program . a U. S? official in Saigon
Is informed %7 Washington,
"Your report is too leftist and
defeatist. Please look for mora
encouraging aspects."
:

¦' ¦ ¦
¦" ¦-:* . . - : ? . -*¦ .

¦

•*•?,;. '

¦¦

The search for encouraging
aspects has bedeviled the gradual U. S. slide Into the Vietnam
morass, with the resultant toll
of more than 10,000 American
dead and $70-intIIton-a-day expenditure. In our view, the ever-enlarging U. S. commitment has not
been paralleled by an expansion
of; allied frankness or understanding about the realities of
Vietnam today.
However well intended,- misjudgment and official deceptions or delusions surrounding
the war have* not helped - its
progress? .. ' "" ¦

:.

.. .

:

x ^ - i x x¦:• ~-

^
There te no question about the
bravery and skill of allied
fighting forces as a whole, but
this does not remove doiibts
about their effectiveness in assigned tasks under this limitations imposed oh them. ,
., : The enemy has grown steadily. Official statistics placed enemy strength at 30,000 in 1962,; at
300,000.' today '.;
:
:
'
( ¦¦/ *y /y : ' ''* y. :' - ' ( + [y. . .
American officials often liave
smiled at Vietnamese statistics,
shrugged their shoulders, and
commented, "Well, those enemy
bodies were by ; Vietnamesia
count.'* 7
Yet today there is reason to
believe that U.S. field commanders sometimes yield to the
temptation of exaggerating enemy casualty figures iri order to
gain healthy ratios to their own
dead. A favorable kill ratio is
one way to measure progress,
however ephemeral, Allied
commanders seem to favor a 10to-1 ratio. Maybe 3-1 or -4-1 is
more like it.
In statistical language there
are never any American military defeats in Vietnam. No
matter how severe the -'.' ¦•U.S.
casualties, the enemy usually
takes far more, if the bodies
were not actually left pit the
battlefield , then they were
"dragged away " or "killed by
air and artillery too deep in the
jungle to investigate."

¦
¦
: A ". */ . ¦ : : ¦ . ¦• " : ?: - ¦**- .:.

Bot the ability of many "destroyed " enemy units to return
to the : fray disputes allied
claims and adds another degree
of confusion.
Official estimates of enemy
strength took on an air of reality last year , but the ghost of
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara 's 1963 estimate that the
major part of the U.S. commitment would be completed by
1965 coihes back sometimes to
haunt. ¦-, . ? . - .; ' ;- :' ' .?:; '-:.
It: was in 1965 that American
combat troops were first committed. Without these troops the
Saigon government certainly
would have perished.
But
even how the official impression
Is given that? with "just a few
more troops" the job can be

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Castro Plans
New Subversion

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The United States is confronted with the possibility of a half-dozen or
more Vietnam-type conflicts, for the Castro
government of Cuba ,, supported by the Soviet
Union, has instigated an extensive series of
guerrilla wars designed to harass the military
forces of governments in Central and South
America.
A comprehensive report, just Issued by a
subcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, declares that Castro has expanded
his list of target countries, and is holding on
July 28 in Havana a conference of Communist
parties from various areas in Latin America
to plan more subversive and terrorist activities/ "
At present, the report says, "There are
guerrilla movements of significance" In Venezuela, Colombia, Guatemala and Bolivia. Details of these operations now are furnished by
the House committee, based on an extensive
Investigation and public hearings.
The big question is whether some of the
principal counties in the world are going to cooperate with the United States in preventing
Cuba from carrying out its plots. The House
committee — which heard testimony from officials of the State? Department and the Defense
Intelligence Agency — makes these findings :
"CUBA IS STILL receiving considerable
assistance from our 'friends nnd allies.' Such
assistance results in improving Cuba's ccon :
omy as well as furnishing Castro with addition,
al resources to expand his revolution.
"The British are trading with Cuba and recently completed a credit guarantee for a large
fertilizer plant, despite our protests. At least
nine members of the Organization of American States have remonstrated with the British
government, but to no avail.
"A number of other countries have granted
credits to Cuba, including Spain , Japan , France,
the Benelux countries , Morocco , the United
Arab Republic, Italy and Canada. Canadian
wheat, purchased by the Soviet Union and
shipped lo Cuba , amounted to 209 million dollars in 1965, according to Ihe latest figures
available.
"The United Platen should \ircr. other mem-

done, say 200,000 more ,
This continuesan attitude that
governed the dispatch ¦of the
first trbops here. ;
; ¦> .
Their role was to free VieU
namese Soldiers from guard
duty so they and not the Americans could seek out and destroy
the Viet Gong misin forces.
In reality Saigon's army had
long heed ah ineffective fighting
force , and top Americans knew
it, Most of the best Vietnamese
officers were either dead in bat.
tie or sent into political exile.
¦ ¦:,:
. *77 ;. V- .*7 .. . -/¦ . ; * * *
The army Itself wa« weighed
down by the specter of haying
been on the losing side against
the same enemy 10 years car' ?:¦ «- ' tier.
American troops-" rapidly began taking on an ever greater
share ? of the war , determining
the destinies of the Vietnamese
population in vast; areas- The
Vietnamese army receded although the U.S; military com*
mander , Gen . William C. Westmorel and , still heaps public
praise on the Vietnamese military. - -?
There never seenrjs to be .quite
enough American troops to do
the job. One reason is that
hopes of stopping enemy infiltration have not been realized ,
either by border fighting or the
bombing
against North Viet¦¦
nam? '•
With only about 20 percent of
Its regular army committed ,
Hanpi can raise the ante? The
war, then, can get very much
bigger but remain just as inconclusive?:?.?

¦
'
.
'"
7 /*- . / A:*, - . . - * ;..;
Tlie image of the Viet Cong
has been lowered in the eyes of
the Vietnamese — the Communists are ho longer Robin Hoods.
But the image of the United
States has dropped , too. In large
areas Americans are under orders to shoot on sight any living
thing that moves.
Some aspects of America 's
military role disturb many U.S.
civilians working in the countryside? Some are wondering if
more troops are really necessary for the war, or to meet
U.S, commanders' eagerness to
expand their operations, Such

bers of the Organization of American States to
join with it in taking the .most forceful measures practicable ? toward terminating entirely
all significant trade between the free world
and - Cuba."- , ' ?;
Realistically, the only effective: method of
cutting off trade with Cuba is a blockade.
When a nation is ¦virtually in a state of war
with other governments, as is the case with
Cuba, measures can be taken to "quarantine"
the perpetrator of a widespread aggression.
The Organization of American States has
already , adopted resolutions condemning the
government at Havana for "aggression and
intervention" and recommending suspension of
diplomatic relations as well as trade and shipping between member countries and Cuba. It
is significant that only Mexico has not complied with the 1964 decision to cut off relations
with Cuba.
THE OAS HAS also proclaimed the right of
Its members to engage in individual or collective self-defense, "including armed force, if
Cuba persists
in aggressive and interventionist
¦ ¦
acts." . . ' '
The Soviet Union , too, is on notice to keep
missiles and other aggressive weapons out of
Cuba , and the House committee report says
that the OAS has urged that "member countries take all necessary individual or collective
measures, including armed force , to assure
this."

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1957

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Johns loft for Modesta ,
Calif., where they will visit their son-in-law
and daughter , Mr. and Mrs. L. E, Raymond ,
and family.
For the first time since World War II in
which all their sons served , the family of Mr.
and Mrs. August Keiper , Minnesota City , is
together again . In celebration of the event, the
parents and the seven sons and their families
are picnicking in Merrick State Park .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1942

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Myers and son of
Hawaii arrived in Winona for an indefinite
stay. They are visiting at the home of Mrs,
Dorothy Sisic.
S. D, J , Hruski , Winona attorney, was reelected for his sixth term as chairman of the
Winona County Welfare Board.

Fifty Years Ago

, . 1917

Plans are being completed by City Engli nocr H. K. Wolff for the concrete, retaining and
* gravity walla lo be built by the city at the
north end of the new concrete approach to Ihe
An Independent Newspaper - Established IfiM
hlghwagon bridge .
Two packets docked here , tho Quincy on Its
W. P. W HITE G, R CLOSWAV
C . E. L INOKN
Publisher
Free. Director Business Mgr , way done the rive r nnd the Morning Star headand Editor
& Adv. Direct or ed upstream. Roth boats carried a largo passenger list,
ADOLPH BREMER GORDON HOI,TK A. J. K IEKBUSCHi
City Editor
Sunday Editor Clrrulntlon Mpr,• Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago , . 1892

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Clara P., GCOI*R « S. Doud's racer , made her
L. S. B« ONK F. H. K I .AGGK
L. V. A LSTON
Composing Supt. Press Supt, Engraving Supt. best mile this year at Rochester, The time for
the first mile was 1:07:*4.
W ILLIAM H. E NGLISH
Mr. nni Mrs, M. .1. McFadden returned to
Comptroller
their home In St. Paul after a nlx-weck visit
with relatives and friends,
MEMBER Of THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS
F. E , (Inrtslde i.s on a trip lo LeRcy.sville,
Pa.
«4^g^£>

The Associated Press Is entitled
x*2S£«f
^& y t exclusively to Ihe use for repuhimi)| llcatlon of all Ihe local news
Cnwi'
t
i!A*" [l Jj printed in this newspaper as well
as fill A.P. news dispatches
•VSSr

'
One
Hundred Years Ago ,. . . 1867

At Ihe annual meeting of the St, Cecelia Society, the following were elected: President,
the Rev . T. S, Halcomb; vice president , Munn
Mnvnrirk ; secretary , E, A. Gerdlcem; treasurer , Phil R Maverick ; librarian , Henry Dale ,
Sunday, July 9. J 967 and conductor , O, D. Adams.

questions, of ? course, arise in
other wars.
V ?
.
The system of rotating U.S.
troops at the end of a year 's
duty benefits! morale but destroys continuity and the "institutional memory" so valuable iii
recalling past events.
The empty memory bank will
afflict ? the new division commander who comes to Vietnam
with his own ideas. If he meets
heavy going and wants quick
results he may belatedly ? seek
knowledge frcm the records of
his predecessor ;
¦¦ ¦
''
. / . Or: -:- , ; / * . -?: ; . : . :** , '

These same reports conld be
faulty, particularly in regard to
statistics and the destruction of
enemy units, The new commander could built a whole
strategy ori the basis di wrong
information, and have this com:
pounded over the years.
A military machine tries to
justify its role, Gen. * Westmoreland , seeking indices of progress , will refer to enemy casualties: Sometimes he cites the
construction of a score or more
airstrips capable of landing
C130 cargo planes.
Better measures, perhaps, are
the; provable destruction of enemy forces, and a resultant increase of control over the population?
Authorities have been stating
for years that the Viet Cong are
demoralized , have been denied
recruits and are ineffective. Yet
the enemy seems as obstinate
and as daring as ever. It breaks
up big concentrations of American troops and scatters them by
staging battles? that burst like
blisters across the anatomy of
Vietnam. - :-?
There is ho front iine; yet the
front line is everywhere,

¦
, :.( •*';. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ -. *y h -X * A( / .

Consequently, units sorely
needed for battles along the borders are often tied up "securing
the victories" gained months
earlier, the U.S. Army has to
move into U,S. Marine territory
to drain Off pressure.
In only a handful of areas has
the Viet Cong guerrilla organization been adequately destroyed. The cost of holding this
ground makes the prospect of

i p r e a d i n g such security
throughout the country almost a
tactical impossibility. Millions
of American troops would be
required on that basis, according to, some estimates.
What of the other index of
progress, population control?
One pacification scheme after
another has crumbled, victims
of a Vietnamese grass-roots inability to? grapple, with the clandestine organization of the Viet
Cong.
In 1962, some of South Vietnam's 13 million peasantry was
affected; by the war* Today they
all are affected. They plant rice
under the bombs, huddle in refugee camps, or cram into the
cities. .- :
Nearly two million refugees,
one in every seven Vietnamese,
live in government resettlement
camps. ¦ ¦? .
¦ ¦¦
¦
. ¦: ¦•• ;¦ / ;- •' :? .; ;. ;*7 . ' ;
Military men argue that resettlement will at least make
the people? safe frond the war,
and also remove a source of
prime assistance to the Viet
Cong. 7.
Americans are placing great
hopes in presidential elections
this year and the modicum of
democracy they are supposed to
bring. The president-elect's first
mission must be to reorganize a
civil service that has run down
since the? French left Vietnam,
Unless an effective administrative body is created tiie elections will be in vain. Bureaucratic inefficiency would negate
any good works 'the President
might do, just as it has negated
billions of dollars of U.S. aid
programs; The military have
the only workable systern in the
country.
It is hard to escape the conclusion that as the months go by
the solution of the conflict is
being viewed morie in purely
military terms than in negotiations or pacification.
? The irony is this: If the American and North Vietnamese
forces were suddenly whisked
away, South Vietnam would be
back basically to the situation in
1962, so little has a real penetration of the Cpmmuiiist problem
been made.
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GOP Hp^
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By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — With a
year to go before the Presidential conventions , the Republican contenders are battling fiercely for the nomination that earlier they thought
would be worthless. Now the
political pros agree that President Johnson can be beaten
in 1968.
Here is the outlook as it
appears today from inside the
Republican National Commit"
tee :
Richard Nixon is out front
in the race for delegates, and
Gov. George Romney is
ahead in the popularity polls.
But the secret soundings show
that the conservatives' real
favorite is California Gov.
Ronald Regan , while the liberals privately prefer Illinois
Sen. Charles Percy.
Nixon 's secret strategy, say
insiders, is to line up delegates quietly at the local level, and to act the statesman
who stands above petty political squabbling, saying nothing
against his rivals that would
Erevent them from supporting
Im wholeheartedly if he
should become the nominee.
Nixon is trying to keep behind the scenes, and to that
end has speqt considerable
time "studying" abroad.
MEANWHILE Romney It
caught in tlie merciless glare
of the spotlight; is subject to
the constant critical , clinical
inspection of the press. Other
presidential hopefuls also tend
to gang up on the front runner , who Judging from tho
publicity appears to be Romney but who in the smokefilled rooms is veally Nixon ,
Insiders agree that if the
convention were to be held
now Nixon would win the
nomination. He has enough
delegate pledges in his pocket
to assure victory . But tho former vice president acknowledges privately that his ultimate success will depend upon LBJ's popularity. If tho
President's rating with tho
public is low, the Republicans

will take a chance on Nixon.
But if the President's popularity goes up, the Republicans may look around for a
candidate with more ballotbox appeal,
To prove he can win, Nixon is counting upon his unique
popularity in New Hampshire
to score a stunning victory in
the nation's first presidential
primary. T h e confidential
polls show that in New Hampshire he has a surprising 2-to1 edge over Romney.
Nebrask's Gov. Norbert
Tiemann has claimed that
Nixon will also win the Nebraska primary. But the confidential polls show that Romney is the clear favorite with
midwestern voters.
Romney's prospects are
basod upon the backing of
Gov. N e l s o n Rockefeller ,
shoe formidable organization
is working for the Michigan
governor. Rockefeller h a s
warned his fellow moderates
that they . will lose the nomination by default unless they
unite behind Romney .

OTHER hopefuls, however,
are reluctant to give up their
bargaining power by offering
premature pledges to Romney — as long as they are in
a position to make a deal for
the vice presidential nomination or perhaps even get a
shot at the top, spot.
The Washington press corps
has also become critical of
Romney. His Mormon piety
isn't popular with them. Despite his background as a Senate aide and auto-industry representative in Washington ,
plus his successful record as
president of American Motors
and governor of Michigan,
they refuse to believe he has
any depth ,
"We're going to get Romney, " H e a r s t's Marianne
Means has told high administration officials.
Romney 's strategy will be
to prove his popularity with
the voters hy rolling up primary victories. This was the
strategy that won the Democratic nomination for John F.

Kennedy in 1960. Nixon, ih
turn, has adopted the strategy
that won the Republican nomination for Barry Goldwater
in 1964.
Both Reagan and Percy,
while disclaiming any presidential ambitions in 1968, have
sent political scouts across the
country to line up secondchoice commitments from the
delegates — in case the two
top contenders falter.
If this should happen,
Rockefeller would fall heir to
most of Romney's delegates
and would emerge as the
strongest contender on the
second ballot. He would also
be the toughest Republican
for the Democrats to beat.

S T O K E L Y Carmlchael,
Floyd McKissick and Dr.
Martin Luther King, among
others, will be delighted to receive in their mail an appeal
from ex-Gov. Orval Faubus of
Little Rock, Ark., school integration fame, asking for money to build the "Orval E. Faubus Library."
Prominent citizens all over
the U.S.A. are receiving this
Faubus appeal. It states that
the library will house "documents showing the early Faubus family history and the
Scottish - Anglo Saxon, - Oz
ark" background.
It will also house "more
than 50 filing cabinets of documents and correspondenceletters from every post office
in Arkansas , . Awards as
'American Legion Man of the
Year ,' 'Municipal Man of the
Year,' 'Conservationist of the
year' . .. lists of all board ,
commission , and special committee members who served
in the Faubus administration
.. . P o l i t i c a l literature,
cards, posters and pictures
used in various campaigns
. . . State maps, 13 of them
showing the election returns
in each campaign. . . ."
The ex - governor made
headlines around the world
when he forced President
Eisenhower to send troops to
little Rock to desegregate
Central High School.

..

By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
GENEVA, S^VvTr^RLAND — How long wilt it ba
beiore you can pick up your houie phohe and dial direct to your friendr Mitsu Tokugawa, in Japan?
The International Telecommunication Union iri
Geneva estimates from five to seven years. But it is
going to tate some doing — and some dialing;
The ITU lias just completed the last of four thick
hooks covering a master world telephone plan, It
includes forecasts of telephone, telegraph and telex
traffic, an estimate of heeded earth-circling satellite
relays and a telephone numbering plan for all the
'?• '
world.
The telephone business is exploding. Thirteen
years ago there were 90 million telephones, most
of them w the United States. Today there are?200
million; For the year 2000 — and that's pnly 33 years
aW ay — the estimate is 600 million.
Unfortunately, too, hot all the telephone systems
are compatible. In the United States and most of the
world the first number on the telephone dial. -is 1,
But in New Zealand it is 9 and in Sweden 0.
THE EXPERTS in Geneva ar» furrowing th»ir
brows over the new space relays like Telstar. One
such stationary satellite (that is, one that remains directly over the same spot on earth, if put into orbit
at an altitude of 24,000 miles, can "see' 40 percent of
the earth's surface.
. ?.:.
? ,
*
Many electronic experts argue that signals bounced
off satellites will be far cheaper than those which have
to amortize the tremendous cost ofccables.
But there are soihe bugs. Although we think of
radio communication as "instamtarieous," it really
moves at the speed of light, 186,000 miles a second;
which would be noticeable in a rapid phone? conversation . Besides, space relays must be weakly powered
by solar batteries, and good reception can 't tolerate
mtich natural interference.
Still, this is a gabby world, and it will get gabbier ,
Five years ago there were 276 telephone circuits
between Eurnoe and North America. Next year there
Satelwill be 834; The plan for the year 1975 is:2,100.
as
interlites are bound to be important^ particularly
continental television gobbles up new frequency binds.
How are you going to call your friend in Tokyo?
The ITU 'has planned seven huge automatic telephone exchanges — New York , London, Moscow. Tokyo, Singapore, Sydney and the last for either India or
Pakistan.
There will be nine regional call number ,!— 1 for
North America, 2 for Africa, 3 and 4 for Europe, 5
for South America, 6 for the South Pacific, 7 for the
U.S.S.R.V 8 for the North Pacif-C and 9 for the Middle
and Far East. Each country will be designated by bn6
number. Switor two numbers following the regional
¦
zerland, for example, will be 41.'•
IF YOU ARE making an international calMo the
TltJ headquarters in Geneva, for example , you will
dial first a series of numbers (not yet specified , but
designed to prevent accidental long distance calls) to
get the regional center, Then you would dial 41 for
Switzerland, 022 for the Geneva area code, and 34 70
00, the ITU telephone exchange. , Slow, but not as
slow as arguing with overseas operators.
The ITU was perhaps the world's first successful
international regulating agency; It was set up by the
crowned heads of Europe in 1865 to lend some order
to the bewildering hew telegraph. Before ITU* a wire
from France to Germany would be written down- at
the border, carried under the barrier by a boy on a
bicycle and retransmitted. Everybody was gouging on
the rsftcs. "
When radio came along, the ITU recognized its possibilities for rescue and invented S-O-S, a meaningless
symbol, but an easily recognized three dots, three
dashes and three dots.
When the arrogant radio opera tor on the Titanic,
with a sheaf of business messages to transmit, told the
operator of the nearby California to get off the air, the
California man went to bed. The fact that the Titanic's
desperate distress calls an hour later were unheard by
a ship still in sight caused ITU to work out the automatic alarm.
Without ITU regulations, radio stations would be
on top of each other and television a hopeless garble.
Right now the ITU is struggling to get nations to agree
on one of the three incompatible color television systems Eventually it will succeed.
The ITU carried this message: International co-operation is not only feasible, but very successful where
it can be demonstrated that regulation is to the interest of every nation . Everybody wants to hear and
be heard . No one wants chaos.

To Your Good Health

More Tips
On How to
Take Pills

By J. 6. MOLNER, M.D.
Our discussion on people
who have difficulty swallowing pills (this is a nervous
manifestation , but no less
real to the sufferer) brought
from readers several tricks
that have worked.
Here are some typical
ones:
My husband was one who
could not take a pill. Somewhere I read that It was easy
if taken with a spoonful of applesauce,
He tried it , and even though
he took five pills three times a
day for years (he lived to be
nearly 87) be never had any
trouble talcing pills with applesauce. Even in the hospital he took his pills with applesauce. I kept some In (he
refrigerator on his floor, —
E.G.B.
I have found the following
method helpful. Chew a piece
of toast or bread until you
have a mouthful of mash or
Eulp, Stick the capsule or pill
i It and you can swallow It

withou even realizing tt is
there. — E.S.H.
First fill the mouth with water but do not swallow. Ease
the pill through the lips. Drink
more water and swallow fast.
Sometimes you can tak|e in
''sandwich" form what you
cannot abide by Itself.—I.E.A.
Dear Or. Molner: 1 had
to have a Caesarian ' section. Now my doctor say*
that if I have other babies,
they will have to be delivered by Caesarian, too. I have
read articles saying that
after a Caesarian it la still
possible to have a baby
normally, Does each doctor
feel different about it , or is
there one correct answer?
- J.D.
Your question isn't as simple as you think. The mere
fact that a woman has had «
Caesarian doesn't necessarily
mean that she must always
have them. Normal deliveries
have occurred subsequent to a
C-section.
However — ' and this ls the
important point — you must
take into consideration the
reason for the first one. K the
same condition is still present, such as a pelvis which is
not adequate for normal delivery, then the necessity of
another C-eection remains.

Romp Has
Ccinfiieie
For '68

By CARL C. CRAFT
MIRROB LAKE , N,H. (AP)
— Encouraged by his conferences with New Hampshire R&publicans, ? Michigan ' Gov.
George Romney says he is
"confident I could win " America's premier primary here next
year if he. decides to seek the
GOp presidential nomination .
Romney, 60 Saturday , was in
gay mood when he gathered
^with
more than 500 Granite
State Republicans, representing
all levels of the state party
structure,
and
declared:
"There's a ;¦ better wav than
;¦ ' ;:¦
LBJ ."
Leonard Hall, head of a national Romney for President
organization , repealed
the
plirase at the Friday night rec?
eptidn at a nearby hilltop estate
known as "Castle on the
Clouds." •
Hall, a former Republican
national chairman; promptly
added: "and George Romney
. will show the way."
Romney concluded his fourday ''pulse-check'' of New
Hampshire Saturday and flew to
Scranton, Pa., for the 25th wed; ding anniversary of former
Pennsylvania Gov. and Mrs.
?William Scranton ;
Massachusetts Gov. John A.
Volpe joined the Romney?party.
Romney and Volpe,, who have
made no formal announcements, but could be opponents
in New Hampshire's March 12
primary, exchanged views Friday but maintained they
reached no decisions¦ and made
no commitments: . ;'.
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rHEIR FIRSt ANNIVERSARY

TheM
W^ti

WILL CELEBRATE FIRST^^ WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
, . .... Supreme Court Justice William . 0. Douglas7 68, is?
? showri with his 24-yearr61d wife, Cathleen, whom he married
on July 15, 1966. Their first year of marriage has been one
of trips; speeches, pressure, social ostracism and unexpected
kindnesses. Justice Douglas has been divorced three times,
(AP Photofax):^ ?..

Garrison Reply
To Critics
Romney, who had been staying at the lakeside '; summer
home: of friends, Mr. and Mrs. Slated for TV
J. Willard Marriott of Washing,

ton, D.C, has held extensive
private? talks: with hundreds of
state Republicans who had been
asked ; by Romney backers ;to
come here and exchange views
with the Michigan governor.
¦:"I'.:.am. confident I could win
and could have a lot of support
from the people I talked to,"
Romney said , "I've been able to
get personally acquainted with
significant people — to get their
viewpoint and reaction.'*"

Education Aid
Fund Available
At Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis? (Special) —
Loans from the Annie Courtney
student loan fund again will be
made to graduates of Arcadia
High School who iare in need of
money to attend institutions of
higher learning. Application
blanks are . available in the high
school office and must be returned completed on or before
Aug. * io..- -.Thei fund was established several years aigo in the will of the
late Annie Courtney, providing
a'considerable sum for students
who can't go on to college or
trade school for lack of money.
Purpose of the fund is to help
pay iall expenses on a loan pasis at a school/ in Wisconsin/ Interest rate is low, hut increased
om extended and over-due loans.
JBecaiise of the large-«lmber
of requests for ^leafis from the
Courtne^furtTlt has been found
neseslary to pro-rate the
amount that can be borrowed
by any ' one individual at any
one timfe or over ;an? extended
period!. '. . ' .' •' .."i 7- :- -. -:

NEW YORK (AP) - New Orleans Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison
will appear on the National
Broadcasting Co. television net-;
work next Saturday to reply to
NBC's program which criticized
his conduct of an investigation
into the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.
Garrison's reply will run from
7 to 7:30 p.m; CDT. The program will be taped next week at
the studios of WDSU-TV, the
NBC affiliate in New Orleans. .
The NBC telecast, entitled
Sheriff Checks
"The J.F.K. Conspiracy: The
Case of Jim Garrison " rah an
Dodge Breaking
hour June 19.
DODGE,; - Wis. ( Special ) — In New Orleans Friday, WalTrempealeau County Sheriff ter Sheridan, an investigator for
Eugene Bijold is investigating NBC, Was charged with public
two break-ins in business places bribery, of a prime witness in
in Dodge Thursdiay night or Garrison's presidential assassiconspiracy case.
¦nation
. early Friday morning.
¦
Someone jimmied a back door • .. Garrison contends more man
to the George Hoesley ? imple- one person was involved in Ken?
ment garage, to gain enttarice, nedy's death. The Warren ComWalked through the repair shop mission report said Lee Harvey
""X
Into a machinery storage ga- Oswald acted alone.
rage, and into the parts depart- / Garrison charged Sherj daii
with bribing Perry Raymond
ment where a safe which was Riisso,
25, a Baton Rouge insur- Legislator Silent
left open was ransacked. Pa- ance man.
pers were strewn all oyer the Russo is the main witness in Throughout Session
parts department. No money Garrison's case charging Clay
was in the safe and as of now, L. Shaw of New Orleans con. ST. PAUL (APi — Legislative
Hoesley can't find anything stol- spired in 1963 to kill President interim commissions to study
subjects that will be taken tip at
en or missing. This is the sec- Kennedy.
the 1969 session have been
ond break-in at , the: Hoesley
named. ' - '
parts department this year. SCIENCE INSTITUTE
About the same time some- BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Dav- Leaders of the House and Senone broke a window in a back if F. Schaefer, who resigned as ate announced appointments
dor leading into the Herrick's agriculture and chemistry in- Friday to some 20 commissions.
Garage, reached iii and unlock- structor at Blair High School In many cases, members were
ed the latch and gained en- this spring, is one of 60 partici- re-appointed to groups on which
trance into the garage. Robert pants in a National Science they served during the 1965-67.
Herrick, owner, said he couldn't Foundation institute conducted interim.
find anything missing and no at River Falls State University.
money was taken. The place Jerald Dekan , Augusta, will re- The pineapple first frew in
place Schaefer here.
was not ransacked.
tropical America.
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WASHINGTON (AP) X The
^irl married the Supreme Court
justice. In short order, he was
dropped from the Social Register; a congressman demanded
an investigation, fellow justices
heaved private moans, and
wags had a field day.
That was one year ago.
On Jnly 15, bine-eyed, blonde
Cathleen Curran Heffernan, __>
and Supreme Court Justice William Orville Douglas, 68, celebrate their first wedding anniversary! ' • .' •. ' :
It has been a year of trips,
speeches, pressure, social ostracism, unexpected kindnesses,
exhaustion and a new heartbreak and happiness—a year
quite like most first years of
marriage, yet totally different,
She was a bouncy tomboy
working her way through college, the darling of three brothers, a typical Oregon youngster^
Then: she met Deuglas.
Douglas is a loner, a nonconformist; 'he was one of the
youngest men ever appointed to
the Supreme Court? He is 44
years older than Cathy aiid
three times divmceclBill Douglas Is used to the
public spotlight , and in fact ,
enjoys it. To his bride—from the
evening newsmen crashed; the
bridal reception—it's been all
new, both pleasure and anguish.
The young Mrs. Douglas has
had experiences to make any
wife wince—narrowly missing
one of her husband's former
wives? at a party, being stared
at ih the family pew at the Supreme Court; a much publicized
reported harassing by actress
Joan Crawford at a White House
dinner, anonymous phone calls
and ugly letters.
After a year, Cathy Douglas is
the most recognized young
woman around town, next to the
President's daughters.
Men think she 's pretty. Women think She's hraVe.
"She has something," says a
law clerk at the Supreme Court.
"She's someone you want to
protect, to make happy. I've
talked to her several times, arid
I'm still entranced. I don't quite
know why.1'
When she's in ia large crowd,
Cathy stays close to her husband! He keeps his left arm
around her shoulder. She shakes
hands limply and ^eems shy at
first meeting.
Privately, she sparkles. She
has a ready wit-curtailed some
now that she's seen herself in
print—a quick smile, and a natural affection for children and
other persons.
Cathy is 5 feet 6, weighs about
120 pounds, and has the relaxed,
easy gait of an outdoors woman.
She has given up smoking—her
wedding gift from her husband
was an ashtray—enrolled in a
correspondence course at the
University of Michigan, and
taken a stab at learning French .
She and her husband have
entertained friends at the kind
of pairty they both enjoy most,
an informal backyard barbecue.
One such gathering was held for
Cathy 's 24th lrirthday, April 30.
Guests included three Supreme
Court justices, an ambassador
and their wives.
Cathy says she scolds her husband occasionally. She tells
friends she has a temper. The
age difference doesn't bother
her, she says, but the justice's
former marriages sometimes
do. She figures that's normal .
Can this winter-spring union
last?
Before the Douglasses left for
their summer home in Goose
Prairie, Wash., Cathy went by
her husband's office , and those
who saw her said she was
"very, very, very happy. And in
love."
To paraphrase "a Washington
society matron , "Solomon had
14,000 wives, and he was the
wisest judge we ever had, "

College Argues
For Accreditation

CHICAGO (AP) - A federal
judge heard arguments Friday
on an attempt by Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa to retain
its scholastic accreditation.
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Red Arms Delivery
Dirns fiope of PAct

By JOHN. M HIOHTOWER do not recognize Israel's right to
exist; '
?7
AP Special Correspondent
)
US. officials also concluded
Rapid
(AP
WASHINGTON
Soviet ..delivery of fighter from the Glassboro talks that
planes, tanks and other modern the Soviet Union would have no
arms to Arab nations during the problem working for an end to
past month has sharply discour- the state of war wliich has existaged Johnson administration ed between Israel and its Arab
since Israel was eshopes of negotiating an interna- neighbors
tablished in 1948;
tional agreement ?to limit arms
Neither, it was said, would the
levels in the Middle East. .
Soviets
object tp finding sorne
U,S. offidals say they have workable solution for the probnot given up all hope of discuss- lem of more than a million Arab
ing this problem with the Soviet refugees from Israel.
government but that in the light It was .also indicated at. Glassof Soviet actions since the Arab- boro that Moscow would go,
Israeli war ended last month along with some kind of arthe prospect does not look very rangement to assure internapromising.
tional access to waterways in
The issue is understood to be thie area,? apparently referring
one on which President Johnson to both the Suez Canal and the
received no encouraging indica- Gulf of Aqaba.
tions from Soviet Premier Alex- The two major U.S.-Soyiet
ei N. Kosygin during their con- problems on the Middle East
ferences at Glassboro, N.J.
are Moscow's new supply of
arms to the Arabs—with no sign
Kosygin
foi.
say
U.S. officials
lowed privately the same hard as to where it will end—and Soinsistence that Israeli
line on the Middle East crisis viet
forces
withdraw from conwhich he took publicly at the
quered Arab territory in adUnited Nations.
a genera) peace settleNevertheless/ administration vance . of
'^
ment,
officials found some reason for Officials here reaffirmed the
post-Glassbriro hope because
there are Arab-Israeli issues on U.S.- position that arrangements
which the United States and So- for withdrawal must be part of
viet Union were shown to have a peace settlement. The most
serious problem foreseen . by
somewhat similar positions.
/ Kosygin made clear to the Washington authorities is the
President—as he said publicly— ultimate disposition of the part
that the Soviet : governinent rec- of Jerusalem captured from
ognizes the existence of the Jordan by Israel during ? the
conflict that began
state of Israel. The Arab nations week-long
June.'* 5, 7:- :. :? ,? ?- ' .

Plea Delayed
In Sniper
Death of Two

New Police Car
Now Paid For

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Sp*
cial ) — The La Crescent Lions
Club; through its community
calendar sale, was able to complete the second of two payments on the police car the club
gave to the village in April.
Taking part in mortgage
burning ceremonies in the village park Tuesday were Richard Swenson , president; James
R e e s e , incoming president;
Norman Jertson, chairman of
calendar sales, Mayor Robert
Young, and other club members. The . amount of¦¦ the ¦ final
payment was $1,035. - .. . ,' . • •

Teachers Told to Use
Ballots for Action

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The new president of the National . Education Association
has told its members to use
their? power at the ballot box tb
ensure that
; education's need,
are met. -* ' 7 '
"The entire teaching profession and education in America
are in the midst of revolution,"
said Bauiio Alonso at the NEA
convention closing Friday night.
"Whether this revolution brings
progress or disaster will depend
more on teachers and their or-

ganization than on any other
single "factor.V
Alonso, a Tampa, Fla., high
school principal, said "Politics
is not an unsavory business. We,
who teach government, who
teach democratic concepts, who
help perpetuate our form of
government should be the first
to assume an active role in the
political process. We must teach
by example as well as by* prey
'
cept.". '?, y He said the day when legislators pass school legislation out

of friendship er magnanimity to be in line for the presidency.
for educators is long past, if it Rather, she said, it *as the
ever existed.
fact "that this iModation is too
Alonso said that some teach- astute a body not to elect someers have limited opportunity for one in whom they have confistatus and advancement because of religion or the color of dence,"
their skins. But he pledged re- Delegates passed a resolution
newed efforts to advance NEA's supporting racial integration of
progress in breaking down such public schools and calling for
steps to eliminate de facto segbarriers in the organization.
regation by such methods as
The NEA also installed Its busing pupus to other neighborfirst Negro vice president, Eliz- hoods.
abeth D. Koontz, a public school "Education must seek to eliteacher from Salisbury, N.C. minate prejudice and bigotry
She is expected to succeed to from the publicmind," said the
the presidency next year.
resolution.
Earlier in the week, when she
was nominated to the vice presi- Vice President Hubert H.
dency, Mrs. Koontz, 47, called it Humphrey, a former teacher,
"significant." The significance, told the conventionthat Amerishe explained, was not neces- cans should be willing to pay
sarily that she is the Qrst Negro higher taxes and work harder to

provide better education for underprivileged children.
He said that children: from
peverty-stricken homes face
many handicaps and that they
enter school "badly prepared by
everything in their experience."
He recommended that school
administrators. and teachers?
devise means to keep schools
open the year around to help
poor children.
Humphrey pointed out that
there are many former teachers
at the top level of governments,
including President Johnson,
Humphrey, Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield and
House Democratic Leader Carl
Albert." "
The vice president? seconded
Alonso's remarks about teach- ?
ers being active in politics.
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Israeli leaders have said they

intend to hold onto the Old City
though they would recognize the
interests of religious groups in
its holy places.
During the brief war Israel
knocked out the Egyptian air
force, made up of Soviet planes,
and destroyed huge quantities of
Soviet-supplied Egyptian armor.
Figures here show that by alf
and sea lift and by some direct
VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) - A flights of combat aircraft, Mosgaunt, 3&-year-oId Canadian: Air cow already has replaced about
Force veteran stood meek and 150 MIG fighter planes for the
silent in Magistrate Court, Egyptians. More than 300 were
charged with the murder pf a destroyed in the war.
young couple and the wounding The Soviets are reported to
of two others during a wild have replaced
about 100 arshooting spree.
out of 500 deArthur John Towell said only mored vehicleis
?''
stroyed??:.
that be would like time to. get a The first replacements
were
lawyer before entering a plea on
made
with
airlifted
deliveries
two counts of first degree mursome supplies sent in by
der and two of attempted mur- and
ships. Reports reaching Washder.
now indicate future delivMagistrate James Bartman ingtonwill
be primarily by ship.
Friday ordered Towell held eries
An
article
in a Soviet weekly,
without bail and said the plea "Life Abroad,"
gave the Soviet
would he heard July 14.
Police said the shooting with a public its first official information Friday on the massive Sohigh-powered rifle, broke out vifet
military aid being sent to
near the University of British
Arab
countries:
Columbia
¦¦ about 8 p.m. Thurs- The magazine said that,
day,:. ¦' ¦ '. ? ? ? ¦
"Thanks to the Soviet Union the
The qnlet evening was shat- Arab countries are able in a
tered by more than a dozen brief period of time to replace
shots from the two-story West their losses to a considerable
11th Avenue house where Tow- degree."- . "
ell, a? bachelor, lived with his U.S. officials said the initial
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour proposal for a ceiling on arms
supplies covering both the Arab
Towell.
Neighbors ducked for cover in states and Israel had been read
their homes as bullets shattered by the Soviets originally as intheir windows. Others dived be- tended to freeze levels as they
hind parked automobiles while existed at 'the end of the war.
more bullets howled wildly as That would have tipped the
they ricocheted off empty vehi- Arab-Israeli balance of power to
Israel.
cles. '?" -'
Some 20 minutes later, when
Towell walked out of his house
with his hands in the air, a
young couple lay dead in the
back yard of their home next to
the Towell residence and two
women were seriously wounded.
Police said the 5-foot, 10-inch,
140-pound Towell collected guns
and made his own ammunition
as a hobby. They said they
found . 13 guns, several hundred NEW YORK (AP) - Harold
rounds of homemade ammuni- M. Koch, 35, is a former Roman
tion, army ammunition pouches , Catholic priest from Chicago
a bayonet and two army knives who went to live in the Soviet
in his home.
Union to protest U.S. policy in
Deputy Policf Chief John Fisk Vietnam.
said Towell spent about 15 years Today he is back in this counin the Canadian Air Force and try. Three and a half months in
was discharged about two years the Soviet Union convinced
Koch that life under commuago on medical grounds.
No motive was found for thc nism was not for him,
slayings. Police Staff Sgt. Wil- But though he no longer wlsbliam Porteous said : "The man es to live there, he says the
just went berserk. "
views which took him there are
David D .A. Webster, 31 , an unchanged. His message continassistant professor of education ues to be "for peace in the
at the university, and his wife, world and an ena to the VietMarlene, 30, were killed instant- nam war. "
ly with single shots in tho chest. The worst part of his life in
The couple's four orphaned chil- the U.S.S.R, was that "at sunset
dren, aged six months to 10 you look to the west and realize
years, were found by police you could never travel back to
huddled together in the base- the West. This becomes very
ment of their home.
difficult , almost unliveable, aftWounded and reported in fair er a while," lie said,
condition were Mrs. Holda Bax- Of his treatment, Koch said:
ter , 56, of Powell River , B.C., "They did not use me for propaand Mrs. . Pa tti Barrass, 18, a ganda purposes, But one of the
bride of only a few weeks.
reasons we had a parting the
Webster was hit as he ran into ways was the fact thatofthey
his back yard after the shooting wanted me to write an article
started. His wife was cut down on fascism in America. "
as she ran to his side.
The article he wrote, Koch
Mrs. Hurler suffered multiple said, was considered "too
minor wounds from a bullet and weak." After that, he said,
flying glass while she was baby- there were "vaguely veiled
nitting with her five grandchil- threats of one sort or another"
dren in a home across the street but thoy finally agreed to drop
the idea of doing an article.
f rom Towell'a.
Mrs. Barrass was shot in one Koch left the Soviet Union lost
leg as she nnd her husband Dec. 8. He first went to Helwalked down the street in front sinki, - then to Stockholm before
of thc Towell home.
procoedlnc |o
where he
While police movtd in on the suid he studiedPails
and
worked
at
Towell house with guns dra wn thc American College.
and helped ambulance attend- On April 18 he married the
ant* pick up Mrs. Barrass, Tow- tormm Jeanette Naeger
Long
el!'s mother came running out- Island. They returned of
to
this
side, shouting : "Don't shoot! country July 4 on a student
Don't shoot! My son will surren- charter flight.
der,"
Towell walked out unarmed Queen Elizabeth knighted Sir
and surrendered quietly.
Water Huleigh in 1584.

Former Priest
Disenchanted
By Red Life
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Report Filed

On liet
Finances

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
.-¦;¦• WASHINGTON (AP)—Losse s HOUSTON , Min* ~ "Tlie
ST. PAUL (AP )— The re.
of the Agriculture Department' s frost hasn 't been out of my
ceiver for the bankrupt AmeriCommodity Credit Corp. in carr lungs since I Was in the Philipcan: Allied Insurance Co. rerying out farm price and in- pines," says Herbert?G, Hill, 83ports that his office has colconie support programs have year-old resident of Houston
lected some . $478,000 but that
claims against the firm now ex7 been running 35 per cent higher who is the only Spanish-American War ; veteran left in Housceed $16 million:
7 than a year earlier.
A : department report shows ton County. (/ / :
Homer Bonhiver filed a rethose losses totaled $3.44 billion With his parents' written
port in Ramsey County District
during the first eight months of cohsient he enlisted in the U-S.
Court indicating that $345,000
,the fiscal year which ? ended Army May 28, 1901 at Minneaphad been collected and banked
June 30- . compared with '$2.55 olis. He was 18. Interested in
or. invested , and that $104,450
billion in the like period a year the army since watching the
had been? used for salaries and
earlier. A report on full losses National Guard drill at Spring
other expenses of his office infor the fiscal year will be made Valley, Minn., his home town,
cluding, legal fees.
later, ?
he knew that he wanted to get
Another $28,652 was spent for
Included in the losses were into the 28th U.S. Infantry Regbills which the court? ordered to
$2.44 billion in payments to iment at Vancouver Barracks,
'be paid. -;. -?
farmers for carrying out cotton , Wash., because he had read they
•wheat* find feed grain stabiliza- were headed for trie Philip:
American Allied, with headtibn programs./Payments to cot- pinigsi.,' ." •
quarters in St. Paul, was launch;
ton growers totaled $791 million After training at Vancouver
ed in 1963 and was declared
to feed grain producers $1.34 bit- and Boise Id., he was shipbankrupt .in early August 1965
,
lioh and to wheat farmers $309 ped put aboard
after a lengthy investigation of
the transport
¦,, :.million.' -, ' •
its
operations^ In October 1965,
Rosencrans from Astoria, Ore., .¦P
:.- .v :vy.«^—"^w
¦
rntMU' ¦:.:w:«fr;.r:..-- ^w:::v.-:. v:v. >:f:v;,.
The corporation lost ' $356 bil- and immediately,' ori that rough M
a federal grand, jury handed
"
lion on $2:38 million worth of
down indictments, against 17 deHERBERT <3. HILL \x ; Houston Counts only
farm products it acquired under coastline, was placed on guard
fendants, charging them with
surviving Spanish-American War veteran.
farm support operations by sell- duty—a career in which he was
fraud and conspiracy. The govto
engage
in
civilian life after
ing them for less than cost.
ernment charged more than $3
his three-year hitch.
in tents , on the plaza in the '"Then we had hospital : corps- million in policyholders' m oney
He was guard at the state city of Batangas until New men." Hill yolunteerejd for . this had been illegally; drained off.
.
prison at Stillwater 41 years, Year s Day. 1902/ ?
'
job, although they were. *>aid to Bonhiver'?s report listed $240,29 of those years as assistant
Joining other regiments ; on be going into a "lion's mouth "; 000 worth of assets, . together
deputy warden.
?
?
with $105,000 on deposit at the
What was known as the South
reported to be Minnesota Insurance Division.
A STORM HIT jnsl after the Line, Hill's regiment hiked out the mayor was
sympathizer. "We The court was told the largest
Rosencrans put out to sea and through orange groves? the men an insurgent
friendl y to the asset listed by Phillip Kitzer Sr.
found,
he
was
most of the men were sent into stuffing their pockets with ripe
for the protec- and his sort, Phillip Jr., Chicagoonly
insurgents
Sister M. Chiara , OSF, of the the hold , but young Hill and an- oranges., as they proceeded to
College of Saint Teresa faculty^ other sentry were forgotten and join the troops headed by Gen. tion of his town ,":Hil! said. "We ans ¦who headed American Aldepartment of modern languag- took refuge in a coil of rope Franklin D. Bell in fighting the told him we had a Catling; gun lied, ' . was $2,708,000 of Allied
Realty Co., St., Paul. From that
and would protect ;him?"
es, has been , selected tb parti- on the hurricane deck so they Filipino insurgents.
listing, Bonhiver said, his office
have
a
Gatling
They
didn't
cipate in a seminar in French wouldn't be thrown off the dip- There Hill , heard fhe crack
a Gat- has been able to collect some
Culture and Civilization under ping and rblling craft. That of the first Mauser rifles which gun, Hill said ; "besides,
:
a grant from the French Gov- was his first experience with the insurgents had stolen from ling gun wasn 't any . good. Nei- $61,000 thus far.
guns; : they The Kitzers had claimed there
machine
ther are
ernment, an Aix-en-Provence, the army.
the defeated Spanish- The men: just make a lot o( noise, and it were $6.5 million in free and
France, Aug. 5-25.
?
Seven days later the ship dock- formed a skirmish line and beclear assets, said Bonhiver,
: The seminar, directed by the ed at Honolulu for repairs and gan swimming across a stream , takes too many men to keep
of lawsuits are comOffice: for the Preparation of stayed five days. "Waikiki was chest deep/ That was his intro- them running; Take the? same ingDozens
up,
Bonhiver
said, in which
with
each
number
of
men,
3
Teachers of French Language only a beach then , it wasn't duction to battle. When they
he will try to collect money in
they
are
more
ef,
rifle
and
and Culture, is planned for pro- commercialized," Hill said, but got out of the water and to the
¦behalf of the receivership.
fessors of French outside of they enjoyed swimming in the top bf the hill, the Filipinos fective." .Hill said they all sot malaria
France; Purpose of the seminar ocean. There was an artillery who were not dead had fled.
He noted, for example, that
in this forsaken village where His office and Kitzer Si. are inis to update teachers on the base; at Diamond Head-^-that
They fought until April to se- they were seven hiiles from : any volved ih a legal battle over vaeconomic, social and political was all.
cure
Batangas and Laguna prov- communication. "We considered cant lots and a commercial
changes taking place in France The Rosencrans passed Cor¦ today.
inces on the island of Luzon , Hill malaria something like a bad building in Chicago owned by
regidor and landed at Manila
cholera broke cold," he commented.
Kitzer.
Participants in the seminar Bay on Christmas Eve. 1901. said. Asiatic returned
to? Ba- Nevertheless the return down- hiver's Kitzer is fightin g Bonwill attend classes in the morn- They had a roast beef dinner out when they
attempt to gain clear
ings and visit and participate in which they ate from their mess tangas City. Guard duty again hill took them longer* than title to the property for the re—Hill was sent up river to Mon- it had coming up hill because ceivership...
. governmental, social and politi- "kits.
7
talbari—Gem of the "Mountains of the disease.
cal agencies and their work in
"We had no dairy products ." in Spanish—to keep the; Fjiiw Hill guarded a Spanish pri- Bonhiver said his office is
the afternoon sessions.
Hill said. "For? a long^ time pinos from polluting the river son at .Bagangas and helped bringing suit against 200 insurSister Chiara will leave Wi- after I got home and out of the that furnished water for the city drive the insurgents from Taal . ance agents who held back $466,00Q m premium money paid for
nona late this month for Paris army, I forgot to use butter?" Of Manila;': ;•?. . 7.:,
the city that was later buried
where she -will spend a few days Their main fare was hard tack , From here Hill and nine oth- by its overhanging volcano; high-risk insurance with American Allied. It was testified rewith friends before going to Aix- canned beef and beans.
er men and a hospital corpsman "We saw" insurgents? across
eh-Prqvehce. In Paris she will Christinas night the regiment were? sent: still farther up the Lake taal from us," he said. cently at the federal court trial
meet Miss Bozeruia Nazarczuk, was sent south to Batangas mountain to protect the source 'We fired at them at 1,800 in Bismarck, N.D., that the
agents were advised to hold
a member of the college facul- Province where the next morn- of the river.
yards until we heard the cease back the money by Cyrus Magty who is studying there this ing they had to unload in the
fire trumpet."
nusson, Minnesota state insursummer, and" John Kulas, Wi- ship's boats-T-there was no dock, "NOWADAYS they have the They were using Krag Jor. ance commissioner,
who report,"
Hill
mused.
nona, a language student.
genson rifles. "They were the ed to the agents that American
to tie lip tb. They camped medical corps
best rifles the army ever had;" Allied was in financial
trouble.
Hill thinks. "There wasn't a The Kitzers, Magnusson
and
a tree that we couldn 't shoot George Hruban, a former Amthrough." He also liked the erican Allied officer, were acfuse? of the trumpet for issuing quitted of federa l fraud
charges
orders. L think the army still in the lengthy Bismarck trial:
's
call."
should have officer
The Philippine insurrection
wa s supposedly suppressed
June 4, 1902, Hill said; the surrender took place at Lipa, BaWritWiiv 1,000 Extra Gold Bond Stamps/ No Guessing or
tangas Province, Part of his
was sent to guard a LAKE CITY Minh.
,
(Special)
ing! No Number to Match. Everybody Wins. Get FREE regiment
prison on an island in Laguna
—
The
Wabasha
County
Soil
Bay.
Game Cards.
In January 3903, they were and Water Conservation District
Island to will sponsor air tours next Satshipped to Mindanao
¦
the south —: 'tttzon and Min- urday at the Warren Roberson
danao are the largest islands in farm , Millville area , on Highthis archipelago of over 7,000 is- way 60 for the purpose of seelands," Hill said, "Each is ing the progress made in conservation work in the county.
about the size of Kentucky."
Only eight degrees from the Patrons will have a choice of
equator, they helped build a flights of either the north or
military base. Here they had south half of the county.
trouble with the Moros , or Mo- In case of rain , or too large
hammedans, a different breed a crowd for one day, flights
and religion from the Tologs of will also take off July 16. Tours
Luzon .
will be taken off from 9 a.m.
until
dusk?
Wood,
LED BY Gen. Leonard
Harold
Bremer . Lake City, is
¦
¦
¦
¦
for whom Fort Leonard Wood ,
"
. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ?? ¦ ¦. ¦
-.
Pkg. 49C
Mo., is named, they embarked chairman of the Wabasha Counin a three-mile skirmish line on ty Soil and Water Conservation
a forced march through swamps District.
to rescue a squadron of 400 men
from the island of Jolo in the "You have to know how to treat
Sulu island group 600 miles them. I treated them like offisoutheast of Mindanao but part cers handle men in the army.
of the Philippine Archipelago, I supervised making twine Iri
Their feet cracked open first the prison, and never had any
being wet and then from hav- trouble."
ing to walk over the parched All prisons have innocent men
land of the island.
in them, he said.
As they labored through the When he retired he and his
re
swamp they were forced to eat wife moved to Houston , his
raw bacon , because there wasn 't wife's home town . They went to
enough dry land t6 build a lire. Great Falls, Mont,, to visit their
O Bottles fl 9V
They fought tlm Moros on the son, Eugene, but before long
Island surrounding the walled Herbert found himself serving
G
city of Jolo. They captured the with the auxiliary military posultan,
lice as a guard at the airport
While In Mindanao Hill they there. He stayed on that job unmet Gen, John Pershing, then til thc end of World War II.
HE,NZ
i^oz.
mm%m serving as officer of the day, Returning to Houston , he was
Inter commander of the Ameri- called back to Stillwater Prison
can Expedition Air Force in Eu- In 1951 because help was needed. Thus he filled out over 41
rope Jn World War I.
When he wns sent home for years there by working another
his discharge on May 27, four years and six months,
RED OWt TWIN PACK
. l|}
- -^
1904, Hill was a sergeant — the Bright eyed nnd quick wilted ,
youngest sergeant of the then he told his story of his experiences in the Philippines as if
28th U.S. Infantry Regiment.
His early interest in the army they had been yesterday, rewas inspired bv his father , who calling the names and the
was a Civil War veteran, He spoiling of the places that also
_
RED OWL COLORED, QUARTERED
was born at Spring Valley, become familiar to many other
1 tfl
^^
Minn., Oct. 10, 1883. While American soldiers some 40
haying there one day as a years later during World War
young man , he was called down II.
off the load to meet his future As he mows the lawn around
wife, Nora Blckum of Houston , their pretty little home at HousThey weren't married until aft- ton , Hill still thinks most about
er he returned from service in tho army and the armed serv«
n
PRICES GOOD THRU JULY 11. RIGHTS RESERVED
ices, as they have been tho
the Philippines.
Ho supposedly ended his chief interest of his long life .
He and his wife have three
years as assistant deputy warden at Stillwater prison in 1941 sous, Eugene, now nf Davis,
after 36 years nf service , be- Calif. , and Henry G. and Richard of Houston, Richard is the
cause he fell like retiring.
"Prisqners are just like oth- mortician here. They have four
er people," ho commented. grandchildren,
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LONDON (AP) 7; Vivien. 1952 with their appearances, in
Leigh,star of stage an ..screen, twin: productions of Shake"Antony . and Cleopawas found dead in her London speare's
tra 1' artd G e o r g e Bernard;
apartment' . - Saturday. She had Shaw 's "Caesar : .and Cleopabeen . in ill health for some time. ptra ,'' slaged: both • in London :
Miss Leigh ; former wife of Sir and New York. ¦
Laurence Olivier , had .long suf- Miss Leigh had already been
fered from tuberculosis , She had stricken with tuberculosis in
a relapse recently and was un- 1945 and spent two months in 3
der medical ?c3re.
sanatariurri. The illness from
She was 53 years old ' .*/
then ".on forced her to . rest periodically,. .' ¦ . ' .;
her
Doctoi's had advise^
to
rest last week after a recur- Earlier this year she planned ¦
rence , of tuberculosis. She was a West End stage comeback m
Oregon Bank to Be to have begun rehearsals next, Aibee 's "A Delicate Balance "
rnonth for Edward Alhee's play, in which she was to costar witb
National Landmark
"A Delicate Balance , "
Sir Michael Redgrave.?
JACKSONVILLE , Ore., (AP ) ? Miss Leigh rose fo world ac- ;But the recurrence of tuber— The CC. Beekmah Bank claim for her role of Scarlett culosis last month forced an-inBuilding . in Jacksonville will be O'Hara: opposite Clark Gable in definite postponement .a nd.?Mis3
designated next month? as a na- ;thc;. fiim',"Gnne With the Wind." Leigh was confined to her home-tional historical landmark. ;
She.? was picked for t:he part in .She was awarded an.Oscar in?
The bank opened in the 1850s, the place of some of the ibiggest 1939 for her ^performance ' in ' when gold was discovered in names in the movie industry "Gone With the.Wind "' and won
southern Oregon. But it did not who had been angling .for it. . a second Academy Award, in
operate for profit.
When casting the film director 1951 for her, portrayal of
it served simply as the com- George Cukor?6aid of the role Blanche du ; Bois in Tennessee
munity , strong box. Depositors and the star he :was hunting: Williams ' "A Streetcar Named
often received the exact same "The girl I select nuist be pos- Desire. " :
money they had put in earlier . sessed of the deyif and charged : Miss Leigh was born Vivian
Mary Hartley in Darjeeling in:
with Electricity?" '. .( '(
Innocent flea
Cukor decided the relatively the Himalayas Nov. 5, 1913, tho
daughter of ah English stockEntered in SKooting little-known English actress had broker and an Irish mother. :
what? he wanted: .
ANOKA , Minn , fAP ) . —James Although ' : "Cone With the
J. UJferts , 18, Coon Rapids, Was Wind"- .-'brought her popular acheld in lieu of $15,000 bail after claim;, . Miss Leigh reached the
career in ashe pleaded innocent Friday to a peak of her acting
'
charge of first degree murder sociation with .'Olivier , -, who was
in the death of St. Francis Po- to become her. second husband. ¦ Date for . the . annual .Krazy
They toured the United States
lice . Chief Gerald Boos ?
Days ¦merchandising promotion
District Judge Leonard Keyes together in Hamlel with Olivier here will be Aug? 9, the Chamin the title role and Miss Leigh
set trial for Oct.? 3.
;•
also worked ber of Commerce said this
The case of Ulferts' ; younger as Ophelia They
week??
'
'
together in Sir --Alexander- Korbrother , who also is in custody, da 's film production
"Lady Participating merchants and
.
is being handled in Juvenile Hamilton."
members are being invited to a
Court , authorities said.
Miss Leigh was divorced; by plannin g meeting.at ?H6teI , WiBoos, 29, was shot in the chest her first husband , London law- nona July 19 at . 12 noort .
and stomach? when he and an- yer Herbert Leigh Holman, af- Permission to close 3rd Street,
other officer were investigating ter eight years bf marriage and from Main to Walnut Street,
a group of teen-agers .and four she ;married Olivier .
for the special sale is to be
cars parked in an open field
Mis.. Leigh and Olivier made sought from the City Council,
near the village limits June to theatrical history in 1951 and the chamber said.
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Trimwail
foam insulation.
*
• Interior light.
• Removable storage basket and
• Cold wall freezing system on
all 4 sides and bottom.
• 5 year mechanism guarantee.
• Syearfoodspoilageguarantee.
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This Big Chest Freezer at
only slightly higher price
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COMPARE THESE VALUES BEFORE YOU BUY
BUY NOW BEFORE THE MINNESOTA
SALES TAX DEADLINE
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• FREE Delivery

• NSP Monthly Terms
• FREE 1st Year NSP Service

NORTHERN STATES NSPPOWER COMPANY

Opon 'til 9:0O p.m. Friday .— Applnlnce Dept. Only
Phone 8-363 1
79 Eait Third Street

The Maldives: ^P

By JOE MCGOWAN IR7
MALE,; Maldlve Islands (AP)
— If you've been looking for ah
isolated tropic isle, a place
where you can get away from
television, city noise, smog, and
linig cancer- statistics,? consider
the Maidive Islands.
The .Maldives—pronounced as
in leaves—have no television; no
smog- no income tax , no property tax , no banks, ho. gas stations, no political parties and no
dogs . 7
If yon ' are tired of your wife ,
all you have to do is walk lo the
Hty squaro, repeat three times,
"I divorc* ybo, " nnd just like
that, instant bachelorhood, Or,
if you are so Inclined, you can
pick up another wife , or as
miny as four—all at tbe same
time; it is perfectly legal here.
Money doesn't grow on trees
In the Maldives, but you might
say it can be picked up along
the beaches at low tide. Cowry
shells, the home of a type of
mbllusk, ire found in abundance and they
: ' - are., .as good as
¦money.?, .
..
According to Webster's, the
cowry has been used *s money
in Africa and some Asiatic
countries. It was the "COIL of
the realm" in the Maldives for
years. According to street
corner gossip here in IWale , the
Maldives! capital , two cowries
will even today buy a wife In
some places iii Africa.
All of the above factors should
make for a fairly decent place
to vacation, if hot relire. But
then are some substantial
drawbacla, among them the
fact that the Maldives just
aren't ready for visitors .
A • U.S. government back:
f[round not* oh the Maldlve Isands rather aptly states, "The
Maldivian experience with for.
eigii influence : has been limit:-:'. ¦ ¦:
ed." -?:
/ First ol all , it isn't easy io get
(0 the Maldives, an archipelago
of about 2,u00 islands with a
population of fewer than 100,000
tucked away in the north Indian
Ocean. About once a month a
chartered Air Ceylon twin-engine plane flies the 400 miles to
the Maldives from Colombo,

??.-?¦

Ceylon , .- -with cargo , mail and
perhaps a passenger or two.
the two-hour flight Is out for
most visitors though , because
the Maldivian ambassador in
Colombo will , as he put it, "issue a visa only when accommodation!* are available , and there
are no accommodations. " Since
the plane returns aa quickly as
unloading and loading can be
completed, there wouldn't even
be time for sightseeing,
The other possibility is by sea,
and there arc about two sailings a month by small frelghtr
ers from Colombo.
I Was able to make arrange^
mcnls with Capt, PP. Nair of
the Ocean Princess, a 2,5_0-toh
British cargo ship under charter
to the Maldives , to /use the
stateroom of a ship's officer
who was oh leave and to sleep
aboard ship the five nights she
would be in Male harbor. Jh
view of this , a visa was Issued.
The Maldives lie? about 300
miles soilthwes t of India-s Kera*
la coast*

None of the 2,00(1 islet* , of
which about 215 are inhabited,
is more than five square miles
iii area and all are level and
low-lying, seldom exceeding ah
elevation of five feet . They
Would probably be washed out
of existence by the periodic typhoons, exdept that coral reefs
make¦ perfect natural breakwaters. - •
An elecled-for-life sultan , Mohanied Farld Did! I, is the constitutional monarch. The Didl
family has ruled the Maldives
for eight centuries*, even during
a brief period in 1953 when . the
'Maldives?- decided to : become a
republic and Amin Bid! was
elected president. The experiment failed and the islands went
back to a sultanate, -with rule
primarily according to ancient
Moslem law ,
justice Minister Ahmed Zaki ,
an articulate, husky man of 36,
talked freely of the Maldives'
prpblems, aspirations , and Islamic legal , system.
"Lashing," Zaki said , "is a
form of punishment in the Maldives, but this has beeai reduced
t o a minimum. It Is used today
only in religious crimes such as

and adul'
: . ; ' ;/ (' ' : '
During the Moslem fasting
month of Ramadan last year
three Male businessmen were
found guilty of breaking tbe fast
— no food or drink may be taken from sunrise to sunset. -Each
was given 19 lashes, ordered to
fast for two months, and placed
under house arrest for Six
months.
7
Fines also are levied in the
Maldivian courts, but perhaps
the most common form of punishment is banishment, especially in the cases of crimes of
violence . -A* man may be banished from his atoll for a period

Hlegitimat *
' '
tery:" .¦; . ¦

births

are permitted and it has only
been recently that tobacco was
introduced and the women removed the veil.
7
Moving pictures alio have
been introduced — there is one
cinema house on Male which
operates on Saturday nights —
but Zaki isn't sure this was a
good thing.
"Thefts have become more
common aiid there are many
quarrels now. Most of the increase his been the past six or
seven years since people began
seeing movies. They don't understand the theme 'crime does
not pay '- "
"We are trying to push
ahead,'- Zaki says in a pensive
moment, "We must have our
students prepared for the modern world by the time our lives
end ^
The Maldives have a very
high literacy rate, but unfortunately the medium of instruc.
tion has been Divehi , the Maldivian language which appears
to be a mixture of Sinhalese and
Urdu or Arqbi.
By law, all parents are required to teach their children to
read, write, . understand basic
arithmetic and recite the Koran.
For. the past five years, promising young Maldivians have
been sent abroad, thanks to
scholarships from foreign countries.
Approximately 12,000 people
live on Male, giving the island
— which is a half mile long and
a mile wide — , one of the highest
population densities in the
world. Nonetheless they have
kept their island ^unbelievably
neat and clean? 7
The white sand streets aire

? "Unman waste Is placed iii
the soil not far from the wells,"
he explains, and with the sandy
soil and heavy rainfall, the
wells are contaminated. As 4
result there are periodic typhoid
epidemics and chronic intestinal
diseases. * AAA
The Maldivians appear tp he
oif Aryan descent with; some
mixture of Arab and South Indian blood. They are generally
small? and wiry, with the average height of the men being 5
feet 2.7The . Women are attractive — some very pretty — and
lighter, probably because - they
stay out of the sun. ;
Fishing is the. basic industry
and about 3,500 tons of Maldivian fish are exported each year
to Ceylon.
All commerce is carried on by
the; Maldivian National Trading
Corp., through an office in Ceylon. Male is virtually a free
port, and the government shops
are stocked with Swiss Watches,
English bicycles, and Japanese
cameras arid transistor radios.

native to the current administration policy which, to mihy,
seems to offer nit reason for optimism." 77
f hey said tfcey also hoped
their plan would remind '- the
policy-mak6r and, the critic
alike that Vietnam is still a limited war in every sense of that
term and? that there Is an imWASHINGTON (AP ) - Long- mense/difference between tha
muted House voices are cliplpmacy of limited war and
>
beginning to be raised in sup- the diplomacy
of total wari"
port of some alternative to the
?
eight
GOP naemben*
The
administration's Vietnam war
making the statement were
policy;
Until recently bjpen criticism Reps. F. Bradford Morse,
was limited to a handful of the Mass.; John R. Dellenback,
Ora; Marvin L. Esch, Mich, ;
435 membtrs.
A few weeks ago, however, 60 Frank J. Horton; N.Y,-: Charles
Democrats, all staunch support- M. Mathlas Jr., Mdj Charles A.
ers of President Johnson, cau- Mosher, Ohio; Richard S.
'.j and Robert TV
tiously raised the possibility of a Schweiker, 'Pa
'
¦;
"
¦
:
•
renewed attempt ? to bring the Stafford, Vt. .
United Nations into an effort for / . Dellenback and Esch af*
freshmen who already have
ia peaceful settlement.

More Critics
Heard on
Vie] Policy

; Now, a group of liberal Republicans has come up with a
new proposal they say will improve chances for a negotiated
settlement with minimum mili" ¦
tary risk.
The eight Republicans joining
in the proposal have scheduled
a news conference Monday to
make it public- None is identified with the GOP leadership,
which has maintained a public
show of support for Johnson's
policy. ¦; ?' ¦? .
While they declined to: diisclbse details of their plan before
the news conference, the eight
said it was designed "to reope*
the domestic dialogue on United
States policy in Vietnam, which
has in recent months been curtailed through a growing belief
that any form of dissent or debate in wartime is unworthy."
Sir William Ramsay received In a statement announcing the
the 1904 Nobel prize ¦ for chemis- news conference they ' said the
/ ¦¦ '(: ' :.' '
plan presented "a viable altertry.

Your Savings
W

shown ^dependence in Voting
against GOP leadership positions., The other six are identified with an informal House
group that has tried since the
1984 election to give the Republican party a more liberal image-

This is: the first time aiiy
House Republicans, as a group,
have come up with ah alternative Vietnam policy. Thifc party -s
leaders, including Minority
Leader Gerald R. Ford of Michigan, have sniped Occasionally
at specific actions of Johnson's,
but always stopped short of suggesting any approach of their
own.-? With the fight for the GOPX
presidential nomination heating
up ( i t is ' possibles the current '
move by the eight liberals could ..
be the start of an attempt to
give the- party a Vietnam policy
that would offer the voters an
alternative to Johnson's in 1S68.
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SNIPER'S WEAPONS . . . A police constable carries a
load of rifles and ammunition from a house in? Vancouver,
B.C. Thursday night following a shooting spree by a sniper
Who killed a mah and his wife and injured several other
persons. (AP Photofax)
7
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of months, or for life .
Justice Minister Zaki admits
to many problems confronting
his country- but points cjit 4the
Maldives are jiujt .beginning to
come into the 20th century.
None of the MaldjVian judges,
for instance, has an internationally .recognized law degree. All
senior judges, however , have
studied Islamic law in Cairo.
"For so long we have been
isolated that we tend to be less
sophisticated ," Zaki /said, ? In
explaining how the Maldives
have been able to adhere so
strictly to Moslem law and tradition. Because of these, no dogs
or pigs may be brought onto the
island: no alcoholic beverages

¦wept clean of any leaves,
paper or any other debris. Most
of the homes appear freshly
whitewashed and their roofs of
corrugated metal, a? very
popular building material, have
rusted and weathered to a uniform shade?
Each home has its -own well,
with water coming from a depth
of only four feet. The water table is kept up by the 100 to 150
inches of rain Which falls each
year. "7
This ready .availability of
water is behind much of the
severe health problem in the
Maldives, explains Manickavasagar Sathianathah, Ceylo.
nese doctor assigned here by
the World Health Organization.
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finals Saturday. At right she. holds aloft ?the trophy after
. '/ / .( ',: CHAMPION AGAIN :.- . . Billie Jean King, defending
titlist in the women's singles at Wimbledon , makes a backwiijning her second straight title: in straight sets; 6-3, 6-4.
hand return to England's veteran Ann Haydon Jones in the ' ¦ (AP Photofax)

Billte j ^^
WinrW^

WIMBLEDON , England (AP) the ¦Wimbledon Championships. champions Maria Bueno of Bra- her on the center court for. a
.— Billie Jean King established The bouncy, 23-year-old Long zil • and Nancy Richey of San total of more than 3^ hours—
herself as the world's No. I Beach , Calif., housewife first Angelo , Tex ;, ih women's dou- and she Was as jaunty at the
bles. .
woman tennis player in sweepVeteran .Ann In the final match of? a long, end as at the beginning.
ing to three titles Saturday in crushed Britain's
Haydon Jones ' 6-3, 6-4 for the exhausting day the bespectacled , :.:A capacity crowd of 15,000
Women's singles title—her sec- Californian paired with Austra- watched : the women's final on
ond in succession^ and then lia's Owen Davidson in beating the hallowed center court iii
shared the women's doubles and Miss Buenb and Ken Fletcher of bright , sunny weather.
mixed doubles crowns in a feat Australia 7-5, 6-2 for the mixed The 23-year-old American favorite hit a majestic serving
last achieved 16 years ago, -7 doubles crown.
The last player to score Wim- Mrs. King's three finals kept rhythm and volleyed with verve
right from the start of the
bledon's rare triple was Doris
match, Mrs. Jones, 28, failed to
Hart of the U.S. in 1951.
DETROIT (AP) — Denny Mc- Billie Jean and: 18-year-Old Tickets for State
pull out an adequate return of
Lain fired a four-hitter and set Rosemary Casals of San Franservice and often was caught on
up Detroit's first run with a key Cisco scored a comeback 9-11, 6- Golf Classic on
the wrong foot.
¦
¦
? ' ?: - '
single as the Detroit Tigers 4, 6-2 triumph over defending
Sale in Winona
blanked the Boston Red Sox 2-0
Saturday.
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Annette Alston Picks SKort
It was the sixth straight victoCoursolle, a registered nurse To Rep lace Lemaster
ry for the second-place Tigers.
from Minneapelis, has been
Boston has dropped four in a
named queen of the 1967 Min- LOS ANGELES (AP ) -: Chris
¦
row. ' .
nesota Golf Classic, scheduled Short of the Philadelphia Phils
The Tigers bunched two of
for Hazeltine Golf Course July was named Saturday by Nationtheir five hits and pushed across
al League Manager Walt Alston
26-30.
an unearned run off Lee Stange
Tickets are on sale for the to replace Denny Lemaster for
in the third.
tournament, which will draw Tuesday's All-Star game in AnRico Petrocelli booted Ray SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -. -.— the top touring pros, at West- aheim.
Oyler's grounder with one out. Jim Hart drove in five runs on a field Golf Course, the Junior Lemaster of the Atlanta
McLain singled and Lenny pair of homers and Juan Mari- Chamber of Commerce Office Braves injured his pitching arm
Green followed with a base hit, chal became the major leagues' and KAGE radio.
in a game last Sunday.
first 12-game winner as San
pushing Oyler around.
Francisco ripped Los Angeles 84 Saturday.
The Dodgers had hopped on
Marichal , 12-7, for a quick 4-0
lead on two-run homers by Lou
Johnson and Ron Fairly but
Hart led the Giants' charge
back.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Pat O'Con- OHie Brown singled two runs
National League
American League
nor of Rochester, Minn., was home off Don Drysdalc in the
W. L, Pel. O.B,
W. L. Pet. O.B.
,«W
31
.
CttlM90
W
xSt. LMJls
48 31 .Mt
added Saturday to the U.S. 22- third and theii Hart smashed a
34 ,5M 3
Detrolt
xChlcnoo
,.. 44 34 .575 . 2*, .
A*
man boxing team which will go three-nin homer and wiped out MINNESOTA .... 43 34 ,544 4'A
Cincinnati
44 3J .540 4Vi
43 40 .516 «</.
San Francisco . .. 44 31 .337 5Va
to Winnipeg for the Pan-Ameri- the Dodger lead in the fifth . Bob xCalilornla
40 3» ,513 7
Boston • . . . , ',
42 37 1532 »
xAllanla .
can Games.later this month.
Schroder singled and Willie Mc- Cleveland
40 40 .500 t
Pittsburgh
3t 31 .504 «
37 . 41 .468 101.
xPhlladelphla . . . : '31 39 .500 »i/ ...v
Although he lost in Thursday 's Covey was hit by a pitch before yBaltlpior*
yNew York
35 43 ,44» IJ
Los Angeles . . 3 4 44 .435 141 .
semi-finals of the 147-pound Hart tagged his first homer.
xKama i Cily . . . . 35 47 .437 .14
xHoust. n
31 50 .383 It
. .. 3f 47 .31] 17'/.
XNew York
trials to Richard Royal of New Tom Haller followed that shot Washington . . . . 34 47 .420 Ml.
x—playing nighl gam*
x—playing night games
York City, the AAU champion , with a bases-empty homer, y—pitying twi-nlght doubleheadar
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
O'Connor was picked to the U. giving the Giants a 6-4 edge.
Atlanta 3, New York 2, 11 Innings
Cleveland t, Washington 3
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 2
S, squad because he fared bet- In the seventh , Hart con- Detroit 5, Boiton 4, 11 Innings
St, Louis i, Philadelphia 1
New York J, Baltimora 0.
ter against Royal than did Bob nected again. The five RBI gave Chclago
Houston 11, Chicago 5
2, MINNESOTA 1
San Francisco 2, Lot Angeles 1
Reid of the Army, *who Royal Hart 21 in the last 10 games. California 7-0, Kamai City 31
The
fifth
inning
homer
was
the
SATUROAY'S
RESULTS
stopped at 2:16 of the second
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
2, Boston 0
Pittsburgh 4, Cincinnati 1
100th of his major league Detroit
round in Friday's finals.
Chicago 1, MINNESOTA t
San Francisco I, Los Angeles 4
Cleveland 4, Washington a
Also picked to the U.S. team career.
TODAY'S GAMES
TODAY'S GAMES
LOI AnstUl
020 100 OOO- 4 4 1
Allm U at New York
although he lost a semi-f inal San Francisco
Kanssa City af California
. ooo «0 11*— I ll I
St, Louis at Philadelphia
Mlnneiota at Chicago, 1
Drysdalc, Regan (J) and Torborg ;
match was Harlan Marbley of Marichal
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Boston at Detroit, 2
and Haller. W-Marlchal, 12-7.
Chicago at Houston
the Army at 114.5 pounds — L— Dryedale, 7-10.
Washington at Cleveland, )
Los Angeles al San Francisco
Naw York at Baltimore, IwHIgtif
Horn* runt—Lot Angela, Johmon (3),
backing up Roland (Boom Fairly
(Oi Un Franclico, Wart, 2 (M),
MONDAY'S OANlEi
MONDAY'S OAMBS
,
Mont
Fairview,
(f).
No
games
scheduled
NO aamet scheduled
Miller
of
Boom)
Hallir

McLain Stops
Bd$lbn 2-0

Giants Dump
Dodgers 8-4

MAJOR LEAG UE

O'Connor Added
To Pan American
Boxing Squad

ANAHEIM , Calif. (AP) -The
favored National League, still
smarting from . the . 1966 World
Series disaster , takes dead aim
at a record fifth straight AllStar game victory over the
American League Tuesday in a
unique .- .' -twilight-' game at Anaheim Stadium.
In an effort to gain wider fan
appeal, Commissioner William
D. Eckert has set a 4:15 p.m.
PDT (7:15 p.m. EDT ) starting
time for the contest, That Will
take the telecast over NBC into
prime evening hours ih the eastern section of the country. ?
Willie Mays and Mickey Mantle will play unusual walk-on
roles as substitutes -when the
teams renew their midsummer
rivalry with the 38th of the series. The National League, once
outdistanced and humiliated by
the American League, how owns
a 19-17-1 edge and boasts a fourgame, winning streak. :
-. .- . Walter Alston of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Hank Bauer
of .: the Baltimore Orioles, the
managers of last year's Series
rivals, meet again under somewhat different circumstances.
Both the? Dodgers and the* Orioles have been rolling around in
the second division most of the
year. If both make it to the Series again, it will be a shocking
upset.
Just as has been the case all
year, Alston no longer has Sandy Koufax to fall back Ori as a
starting pitcher. Sandy's role
probably will be taken by Juan
Marichal of the San Francisco
Giants although Alston has a
fine eight-man staff , and he
might decide to go to Ferguson
Jenkins of the Chicago Cubs ,
Bob Gibson of St. Louis or even
Tom Seaver, the New York
Mets' precocious rookie..
Don Drysdale of the Dodgers,
a starter in four All-Star games,

also is available.
Because both teams are light
on left-handed batters in their
Starting Iine-ujps, Bauer also is
expected to go to a right-handed
starter. Prime candidates are
Dean Chance, the .ex-Angel now
pitching for. Minnesota , Joe Horlen of the Chicago White Sox,
Jim Lonborg of Boston or, perhaps, rookie Jim McGIothlin of
the home town Angeles.
The; American League is crippled by the loss of star outfielders, Al Kaline of Detroit and
Frank Robinson of Baltimore.
Kaline suffered a broken bone
in his hand when he . hit " a . bat
rack in a fit of anger after strik?
ing out. Kaline, the top vote getter with? 242, has been replaced
Oliva of Minnesota. Robinson
bothered : by double vision since
a June 27 baseline collision,
scratched himself from the AllStar game after taking hatting
practice Friday night. His replacement will be Ken Berry of
?
thei White Sox.
Pittsburgh has three men in
the National's starting line-up .

including the Pirates * dazzling
double play combination of Bill
Mazeroski: at second base aiid
Gene Alley at-shortstop ? Alley
led all the players with 250 of a
possible 258 votes.
Roberto Clemente will open in
the outfield with Hank Aaron of
Atlanta and Lou Brock of St.
Louis. It will be up to Alston to
place, the outfielders by position.
The rest of the infield will have
Orlando Cepeda of St. Louis at
first and Richie Allen of Philadelphia at third : Joe Torre of
Atlanta , back , in action after
missing several games due tp
injuries, Will be the catcher. ?
Bauer will have one Oriole in
his starting lineup. He is Brooks
Robinson who will; be at third
base. Other American League
infielders will be Rico Petrocelli of Boston at shortstop, rookie
Rod Carew of Minnesota at second and Harriion Killebrew of
Minnesota at first . Bill Freehan
of Detroit is the catcher.
Carl Yastrzemski of Boston
joins Oliva and Berry in the
American League outfield.

Minnesota (01.
Chicago (1)
«b r h bl ..
ib r h bl
Tov»r,2b I I 0 0 Age*,lf
4 0 2 0

ver»'ea,i« 4 » 0 9 K*n*lhy4b 4 I l e

Klllfw.lb 2 0 0 0 Mec'w,lb 4 ¦¦!
10 0
Ollvi.rf : 4 0 J o Sttwirf^r I ¦ . •- ,•
Allison,If l 0 o 0 Berry.ct I t e 0
R0lllns,3b 1 1 II HIIUM4I M l 0
Battey,c 3 0 0 0 Bradf'd .rf 1 0 0 0
Zim 'an.e 0 0 0 0 Sta_hle,2b 1 0 0 0
UM'dr.cf » 0 0 0 Bu'ess,ph I .0 0 0
Merrltf.p 3 0 I t Climyjb I 1 0 1
• .' • — — <r-<- Buford.pr t 0 0 0
Total
v i l lMartin* i 0 0 0
¦ - Jolm>
1 :0,; 0 ' 0
Total ¦ - '-?ii- i « i
Two out when winning run scored.
Minnesota . / . . . ,. . . . . . . . 000 OH 000— 0
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 000 OM Ml— 1
DP — Chicago 1. LOB — MlflMSOta 5,
Chicago 7. JB—Hansen, Kanvwrthy. i—
John (2), Hmstn. SF—Cautcy,
IP
H R t * SB JO
Marrltl (L.6-1) ..¦ I« * 1 I 1 3
John (W>5) -. .;¦,. •»
» |. i » 4

Ryun Betters
7-Year-Oltl
World Mark

Bucs Topple
Reds by 6-1

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Tommie Sisk scattered 10 hits and
Willie Stargell keyed two Pittsburgh rallies with doubles as
the Pirates whipped Cincinnati
6-1 Saturday.
S t a r g e l l ' s first double
launched a two-run Pirate rally
in the fourth and his second
drove in Gene Alley in the fifth.
Manny Mota stroked three
straight hits and Bill Mazeroski
delivered . a pair of sacrifice
flies as Sisk won his seventh
,
game in 13 decisions.

ANOTHER RECORD . . . Jim Ryun whips Kenya 's
Kipchoge Keino by nearly 25 yards as he shatters the sevenyear-old record for 1,500 meters during the United StatesBritish Commonwealth track and field meet in Los Angeles
Saturday. Ryun ran the metric mile in 3:33,1, beating the
old world record held by Australia 's Herb Elliott of 3:35.6.
(AP Photofax)

KILLED IN AUTO CRASH

Nationals Lose Ace

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) "Pound-for-pound , he was prob' ably the greatest little competitor I ever saw. He enn 't be replaced."
Thus spoke Murray Williamson, conch and general manager of the U.S. Nationals hockey
team Saturday about Terry Casey, former University of North
Dakota hockey star who died
Friday night in a Montana automobile accident.
Cnscy, 23, from Great Falls,
Mont., was one of four young
men killed In a two-car collision
near Hinsdale, Mont . Another
victim was William Strow-

bridge, 22, of Bemidji , Minn.
Seven persons were hospitalized,
Williamson , who coached Casey when he played for the U.S.
Nationals last winter, was
stunned by his young star 's
death ,
"He was probably the most
popular player I've ever been
associated with," Williamson
said. "He was the only Montanan who ever played big-time
amateur or professional hockey,
and probably the only one we'll
seo in a long, long time from
that part of the country.
"Typical of Terry, he was

originally a figure skater, But
ho decided he wanted to be a
hockey player , so ho *walkcd into a North Dakota practice session one day to try out. He
wound up the Sioux captain and
ah All-American.
"He was tho only player I
ever had to hide his skates from
to keep him from practicing. He
had an injury at this year 's
world tournament and we had
to rest him. He wanted to practice so bad I had to lock his
skates up, "
Casey's death , Williamson
snid, "really hurts UB . In my
estimation, ho was the best
American center in amateur

hockey."
Williamson said Casey had no
immediate thoughts about turning professional , although he
was on the reserve list of the
Detroit Red Wings.
"His big athletic ambition
was to play on next year's U.S.
Olympic team ," Williamson
said. "He not only would have
made the team , but we were
counting very heavily on him."
Casey was working this summer in Great Falls, but had
signed a contract to teach in
the athletic program of the
Bnrnsvllle school system in suburban Minneapolis starting in
September.

CHICAGO (AP) - Tomm?
John pitched a? brilliant ttireev
hitter . 'arid Wayne. Causey ' s
ninth-inning sacrifice fly drove
in the only run of the game as
the Chicago White Sox blanked
Minnesota 1-0 Saturday. .
John allowed only three singles by Tony Olivaf-two of tiiem
blbops--and hurled his f i f t h
shutout of the season, raising
his record to 8-5. He struck out
four and walked three.
Causey's sacrifice fly pushed
the winning run across against
loser Jim Merritt, who drqpped
his first game after six victories. . .-: .• : '• ' - .
Rookie Dick K e h w o if. t h y
opened the ninth with a double.
Jim Stewart ran for Kenworthy
and Merritt walked? Ken Berry
intentionally.
Ron
Hansen
moved the runners along with a
Sacrifice and then Charlie Bradford was intentionally Walked ,
loading the bases.
Then Causey flied to Ted Uhlaender and Stewart raced
home after the catch?
John was in trouble only
twice. He walked Harmon Killebrew with one but in the seventh
and Oliva's second hit dropped
in front of Berry . Then Bob Allison walked, loading the bases.
But John got Rich Rollins on
a fly ball.
In the ninth , with two but, Killebrew walked and Oliva lined
his third hit of the day, But
John got Allison to bounce.lnto a
fbrceout. .
•it was the second straight
one-ruii , ninth inning victory for
the first place White Sox over
the Twins, who brought an
eight-game winning streak into
Chicago Friday night.
The victory kept Chicago
three games in front of second
place Detroit and dropped the
third place Twins i\k. behind.
It was Chicago's 22nd otie-run
victory in 35 decisions this season.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
America 's Jim Ryun shattered
the world record for the 1,500meter run Saturday with a time
of 3 minutes 33.1 seconds in the .
United States-British Commonwealth track and field meet.
The university of Kansas
sophomore, already holder of
the mile record at 3:51.1,
whipped Kenya 's Kipchoge Keino by nearly 25 yards as he bettered Australian Herb Elliott's
seven-year-old
metric
mile
record of 3:35.6.
Lennox Miller of Jamaica ,
who attends the University of
Southern California , grabbed a
first place for the Commonwealth with a 10.1 timing in the
100-meter dash, an event where
two Yanks were disqualified for
two fa tee starts apiece.
Nebraska 's Charlie Greene,
the only surviving U, S. representative took second. Both
Jimmy Hines and Willie Turner
were ruled out ot the race.
Thc United States swept the
110-metcr hurdles with Willie
Davenport , Richmond Flowers
and Earl McCullough finishing
1-2-3 in a blanket finish with the
winner timed at 13,6 seconds.
Another United Stales sweep
enme in the shot put with world
record holder Randy Matson
winning at 67-H_ followed by
Dave Maggard at 64-l a/4 and
Neal Steinbauer at 63-11'/*.

BUDDIES GAME
RAINED OUT
DAMP AND TIRED . . . These nine distance runners competed in thc VMCA fivemile run Saturday. John Rahman (back
row extreme right) won the race with a
time of 26 minutes nnd 14 seconds. The
course began at the YMCA and proceeded
around Lake Winona , finishing at Lincoln
School. The race was run entirely in tho

rain. Competitors were ( fron t row from
left) : Tom Gnle, Larry Olson , Bob Muras
and John O'Connor. Second row: Don Clover , Keith Phipps, Don Rahman , Ron Rnhmnn and John Rahmnn. Phipps , n high .school
junior at Elgin , wns second with a time of 26
minutes 24 seconds. Gale ot St. Paul finished
third , Don Rahman fourth and Olson fifth.

The scheduled baseball
game between tho Winona
Buddies VFW team and the
Lake City VFW team was
postponed Saturday because
of wet grounds. No date
has been set to make np
the contest.
HiKldies ' coach Earl Brugger has called a practice
for Tuesday at 1:4$ p.m. at
Lotighrey Field.
H

Winonato HdstPanAm '9'
Winona ,? which, has been separated from
the fuss and furor of the Pan American
Games trials by the 120 miles between here
and the Twin Cities, will hold center stage in
those very same trials the evening ot Sunday,

¦
?• ¦ ' •¦ July - ,16. "

The as-yet unnamed Pan American baseball team will come to Winona to play a
game at 7:30
¦
¦ p.m. at Gabrych Park that
evening- .• • "'.' ?' ¦ ¦
Players from the 1966 State Champion
Winona Athletics plus other hand-picked players from Hiawatha Valley League teams will
? make up the Winona contingent Which will
face the U.S. representative in the Pan American Games scheduled to begin in late July
in Winnipeg, Canada. The game in Winona;
is one of five Ihe Pan Am team has scheduled?
'¦' ' • as' exhibitio'ns.7- ¦
The official name of the Winona team
for the contest will be the Hiawatha Valley
Stars (not With reference to the Hiawatha
Valley League, - but to the area from which?
the players are drawn to make up the team).
"They thought they could get some good
competition down here," said Max Molock ,

A's; manager of last year Who arranged for
the game to be played in Winona;
"They?Will play us with their official 18man roster, " he continued. "This would be
the Olympic team if they had baseball at :
¦the Olympics: " ;. ;
So far, Molock has named 15 players to
the tearri which will represent Winona and
area against the Pan Am team,; Included in
that group are nine of last year's Athletics:
Pitcher Jon Kosidowski , catcher John Nett,
fi rst baseman Gary Grob* second baseman
Bob Lietzau, shortstop Don Trolliet, third
baseman Davis Usgaard and outfielders Gavin Grob; Larry Senrick; and Ken Mullen.
Kosidowski, iNett and Lietzau are present/ . (:' . ly playing for Rollingstone of the HVL, the
Grob brothers are members of the Rushford
team, and Usgaard and Senrick are with
the Winona Merchants? Mullen and Trolliet
"
. are not- ' currently playing on an organized
:team.- . ,
..
Other members?named to the local squad? are : Pitchers Ray Hibbs arid Steve Styba
and first baseman Jack Rader of '. Rolling-

'• :' -

,
. .-.

stone; pitcher-shortstop Todd Spencer of Winona, arid pitcher-outfielder Jack Benedict
and catcher Mike Leahy of Cochrane. Addi-¦ ¦
tions: to the squad will be named;- later; .. "" .'
Also included on the exhibition schedule
for the Pan Americian team are three games
with a team from the Metropolitan Collegiate League of the Twin Cities arid one with
the professional St. Cloud Rox of the Northera League, . .; :
"It's quite a feather in our cap to get
the Pan American teiam here," said Molock,
who received the blessings of both the Hiawatba Valley League and Minnesota Baseball Association in promotion of? the game.
"It's a golden opportunity for Winona to
show it is a real baseball town, and it's a .?
good chance ; to help the Pan American team
make some money to pay for their, expenses
at the Games." . ?:
The U .S. representative squad is not?subsidized and must pay its; own way to the
OPan Am ^ameis. ?
. ; Ticket prices for the 7:30 p.m.. contest
at Gabrych Park at • $1.00 for adults and
fifty cents for children.

LOSE(TO(Wm£/ SOXA2-i y

Twins Falter in Ninth

. / KIVJ1JCKLES DOWM ?: ... This triple ex- ? old veteran came on in relief at the start
posure shows one knuckleball pitcher, Hoyt ? of the inning and put the'?:' Twins ' , down in
order. He has been credited with seven saves
Wilhelm of the CWcago While Sox, in action
¦'In the ninth inning of Friday night's game
this season. (AP Photofax)
against Minnesota in Chicago. The 43-year-

__>_ ti- wiwl^if Sr) -
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Bambenek

Sth*ld

FOR three or four yearj in? Southern Minnesota there have been rumors about a
possible college baseball league sponsored by
the Major Leagues. M. J. (Mike) Bambenek,
City Recreation Director , mentioned it just
the other day, - ¦ (. . -/A ;/.
Whut appears to have started the talk was
a letter written to the Minnesota Twins ' amateur baseball committee by Austin 's Emil
Scheid. To see just what the possibilities
were, we Went straight to the horse'i mouth,
so to speak, and talked with Twins' assistant
farm director George Brophy.
The verdict? It wori't happen in the foreseeable future.
¦ . ""Nothing" came out of that .letter, ';, com.
mentcd Brophy by telephone from his Metropolitan Stadium office.
"The Twins underwrote a league in Northern Minnesota like that a few years ago until
the NCAA ruled we couldn't do it ," continued
Brophy, "The biggest problem with a setup
like that is finding jobs. The average labor
market can 't provide enough part-time jobs
for the local school kids, much less for outsiders -who come in to play basebalf. And
these players must have sort of income.
This was one of the big problems with that
northern* league.
__
¦

Brophy

*

.

¦
__.

.

_
.
.

BROPHY DID STATE that the Major* are
pumping about $330,000 into an Illinois College
league of this sort and the Basin League, howover .
The Basin League is a unique setup about
which we don 't have full information but the
Illinois circuit Ls just what local baseball
promoters had hoped for this area. Cue lo
the heavier Industrial area in Illinois , however , more jobs are available.
University of Minnesota coach Dick Siebert's Metropolitan League is not getting any
assislance from the Twins , said Brophy, "One
of the reasons it Ls successful Is thnt there
are enough jobs In thc Metropolitan area to
absorb the players who come in. "
~k
-A*
*
MK ALSO PLAYED a little game of naniedi oi>|»ii\R, mentioning former Cochrane-Fountain City athlete Larry McFarlin who just
signed a contract with the California Angels.
Vi> hit n stone wnl' .

Sirbert

Mrl'arlln

¦Brophy had never heard of McFarlin and
after ;i <(Uick check of some records, assured
us lliiit the Twins had not gone after him .
"We have scouts down there and If he
did anything they saw him, " Brophy said,
"Rul «vldently our people didn 't like him. "
jt
•k
it
SPK.AKIMi OP RUMORS , we heard one
about Kfijah Pitts , halfback for the Green
Bay Packers , that evidently has a good foundation .
II seems Pitts wan on leave from Camp
McCoy : there on two-week National Guard
duty. The *J20-pound blockbuster ventured
across the river (0 La Crescent where he
ended up in a scuffle in a local pub,
The result was that Pitts had to get some
of his bridgework mended in a hurry before
returning lo Oimp McCoy.
•K

TWO MO HI-: quick mites .
First , thc Concordia Cnnchinj* Clinic in Moorhead ,
Minn ., has scheduled lis allfilar basket ball game for 7
p.m. Aug. 12. The caf*«* till
will lie nrcreded hy im nil
star fool ball game ;il 4 pm,
Winona Stiitc '.s D;ive Meisner and Tim Anderson will
take port in the basketball
game* as members of the
Minnesota Al l Star team
coached bv Dean .Smllh of
Norlh Carolina. Kill Filch
of Howling Green will roach
the oiil.slale all stum,

1

And finally , don ' t forget
I lie I n b o a r d hydroplane
i aces this afternoon at Levee Park . Even if you didn 't
cure for the outboard version of years past , take a
look at this year 's field—
and pray for good weather ,
With a . reasonably smoot h
water .surface the boats may
reni-li speeds up lo 140
m.p.h At that speed a floating |Mip bottle will
go
through the hull of n boat
like u cannon shell. Don 't
think it doesn 't tak e courage lo ride herd on one of
those water-bound rockets.

Finalists For
White Award
Are Selected

CHICAGO (AP) — The five
finalists for the Byron R. White
Award were announced Friday
by th« National Football League
Players Association.
Presentation; of the award,
which goes to the NFL player
"contributing the most to his
team league and community, ' will be made tonight at the
NFLPA's first annual awards
banquet.
The five finalists are Larry
Wilson , defensive back . St.
Louis Cardinals , Willie Davis,
defensive end, Green Bay Packers; Lou Groza, placekicker,
Cleveland firowns; Bart Stiarr,
quarterback . Green; Bay Packers, and Pete Retzlaff , tight
end , Philadelphia Eagles.
Presentation of the award
named for Byron R. "Whizzer"
White, former ? AH - America,
NFL star and now a U.S. Supreme Court associate Justice,
will highlight the $1C0 per plate
dinner for the benefit of the Bet'
ter Boys Foundation,

CHICAGO (AP ) ._-.'• The Min,
nesota Twins faltered in the
first game of their crucial fourcontest series with the Chicago
White Sox, and it added up to
a new twist on an old theme—
'
"too?little , too late;"; ;- . ' , ?. .CThe Twins got a run on their
only two hits of the game, in
the first inning. It proved to be
Moo little, too early7
It may have made them a bit
too sure with ace right-hander
Dean Chance barreling down
the stretch and looking like a
L-v winner through eight innings;
The White Sox, however, \got
two runs across in the ninth on
Zoilo Versalles' error with two
out and the bases loaded. Chicago won 2-1, shoved Minnesota
back 3% games behind the
White; Sox and half a game behind Detroit, Which beat Boston
in 11 innings. ;7- .7
Minnesota Manager Cal firmer said the obvious, ''We did
nothing after the first inning.
Sometimes you get bombed just
a pitch away from a victory. ''
¦
/ "/ , ;( .*¦;¦. : ¦:- , *¦ 7 '* ' '?? ' ; .
?.
;*
.
Mlnneeota?(l)
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And White Sox Manager Eddie Stanky summed up, '1 liked
the way my ball club looked,
even if we had lost one to
nothing, Chance was great, but
Peters pitched a helluva 7,-a
game." ?
. . '-•/ , ' ?- -7 " * -.- .
He was referring to the lefthanded magic spun by Gary
Peters after the first inning,
when Minnesota scored ori Cesar
Tovar's double followed by Tony

GARy PETERS

v Allows Just 2 Hits

Taniehill Wins
In Semi-finals
Of Pan-Am Meet

Oliva s two-out double down the
right field line.
After that, Peters held the
Twins hitless through eight innings and struck out nine. But
he gave way to a pinch hitter
in the eighth and Hoyt Wilhelm
set down the Twins in order in
the final inning, picking up the
victory for a 4-1 season record.
Chance lost his seventh compared With il Victories, yielding

six hits in 8 1-3 innings.
The fateful ninth went like
this for the. White Sox:
v With one out, Tommy McCraw
banged his third safety , off
Chance, a , single to right.
Chance, who'd walked only two
other - .batters', then issued bases
oh balls to Jim King and J.C.
Martin, loading the bags.
Al Worthington was called in
from the bullpen and got Don

Buford to foul out. Hon Hansel
drilled a grounder to Versalles
left.? It bounced off the short
stop's glove and by the tim<
Zoilo got himself righted am
pegged home, two runs ha<
scored. ¦
It set up a jumping jacl
demonstration by ? White So:
players . who may . have beei
practicing up in hopes of win
nirig the pennant.

HOUSTON (AP) - Former
heavyweight champion Cassius
Clay, convicted of refusing the
draft oath, asked Friday for
court permission to fight in
Tokyo to pay alimony and his
lawyers. The judge ordered a
long pause in the hearing to allow a probe of possible antiAmerican activities by the Black
Muslim fighter.
In a motion filed Friday before U. S. Dist? Judge Joe Ingraham, who sentenced Clay

June 20 to five yeairs in prison
nnd a fine of $10,000, Clay said
a Tokyo promotion firm; Artlife
Association, held him to a contract which must be honored before he can fight anywhere else,
The government opposed the
motion in the hearing before Ingraham, claiming the stiff sentence the judge gave the boxer—
the maximum permissible—"is
an incentive for him to flee."
; "Put guards on rne-^-Amerjcan
troops," Clay said. "I'm not going fo sneak away."
Clay now walks free under the
$5,000 bond he posted upon his
indictment for refusing the draft
oath. The bond was extended
with his conviction , wh|ch is on
appeal, and that extension was,
as Ingraham pointed out Friday, "a judicial grace."
In opposing Clay's motion,

U. S; Atty. Morton L. Susfflan
asked Trigraharn ; to withdraw ;
Clay 's passport, TThe government lawyer argued that Clay
had participated in a Los AngeJes peace rally, autographing
¦
draft cards. ;••
Ingraham said bond would be
withdra\yn and Clay sent directly to jail if it were learned that
the fighter "is using his liberty
under enlargement of bond for
un-American activities.^'
The judge ordered the hearing
recessed until July 21, and Susirian will have until that time to
wait for a possible Federal Bureau of Investigation report on
Clay's activities while free on

All Games Rained Out
In Northern League

The Northern League baseball
schedule was wiped out by rain
Friday night , ., .?:. ".
Tonight s slate has Duluth ST. CLOUD , Minn. (AP) - Superior at Aberdeen, Huron at
Heavyweight
titans
Larry Sioux Falls and Mankato at St.
retail
IJ l 4 1
Kristoff and Curly Gulp wrestled Cloud.
. Two out whan ¦ winning run acorod.
' . :.- 100 000 000- 1 to a draw Friday night in
MINNESOTA .. "
semiCHICAGO
000 000 M2— 2
E—Versallet. DP-Mlnnesota 5. LOB— finals of the Pan-American triMinnesota 3, Chicago 7, JB—Tovar, Oliva. als:
S»— McCraw. $—Tovur.
That set the stage for their
IP H K ER IB SO
Chance (Lill-7) .'. iW" 4 1 I 3 4 third meeting Saturdav night,
Worthlngton ... .. :V» • • o I o
l
l
l 1l when
finalists competed at
Poteri
•
1 . 0 0 o 1 1 Mankato (Minn. ) State College.
Wilhelm (4-1)
Bob Kratz socked 222-564 for
HBP—Chance (Ward). T-2:ll. A—3V
Winners will represent the the Prederick-Kratz team in the
no.
' ¦ '- Amer- Lads & Lasses League at WestUiuted State;*; \\ .' >> * -\
gate Bowl Friday night. It was
ican
games
at
Winnipeg.
Minor Leag ue Results
Kristoff , 250-pound AAU cham- the only pin league in action
PACICIC COA1T LBAOUi
pion from Carbondale , 111., de- in the city.
Tacoma l, Denvir l,
feated Gulp, 260-pounder of Ari- Helen Nelson had 448 while
Spokane 4/ Phoenix I.
San Diego 1, Oklahoma Clly J.
zona State , Wednesday, 7-2.
subbing for Glowczewski-KosiVancouver 4, Tutu I.
In the 154 - pound event, Jim dowski , while Pat Stahmann
Seattle 1. Hawaii 1.
indlanapolii *, Portland l.
Taniehill of the Minnesota Wrest- rapped 166 for Moham-StahINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
ling Club, deeisioned Leonard mann. Team honors went to
•uttalo M, Rocheater M.
HOYLAKE , England (AP) - Syracuaa 4, Toronto 3,
Borchers of Portland , Oregon., Kouba-Buege with 726 and AhRichmond
4,
Toledo
l.
Deane Beman, winner of both
4-1.
rens-German with 2,108.
the United States and British Jackaonvllla S-t, Columbua 41.
Amateur championships, today
was poised to join 130 golfers ih
an assault on the British Open
Golf Championship starting next
Wednesday.
Beman of Bethesda , Md., was
one of the golfers forced to qualify and he made almost certain
of a place in the championships
round by shooting a 70.
Beman won the British Amateur, championship in 1959 and
took the U.S. Amateur title in
'
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Kra tz 564 Tops
Local Bowling

Beman Ready
For British
Open Assault

bond.

Clay said the Aug. 15 Tokyo
fight , against an unnamed opponent would bring him $200,000.

Major League Lead

American League

National League

BATTING (200 ' , at bats) — Cepeda,
St. Louis, .338; Clethanle, Pittsburgh,
.332. .
RONS — Aaron, ' Atlanta, 'W R '. Allen,
Philadelphia, Jf.
RUNS BATTED III — Wynn , Houiton,
62; Aaron, Atlanta, 56.
HITS — Cepeda, St. Louii, 102i Clemente,
¦ Pittsburgh, 101; Brock, St. Louis,
101.
DOUBLES — Cepeda, St. Louis, 11;
T. Davit, New York, 21,
TRIPLES - Williams, Chicago, I; R.
Allen, Philadelphia, 7.
HOME RUNS — Aaron, Atlanta , 21;
Wynn, Houston, 20.
STOLEN BASES - Brock, St. Louis,
21; Phillips, Chicago, 17.
PITCHING (a daclilona) - Jarvltan.
Atlanta, t-1, .100; Lamaster, Atlanta.
.no.
7-2, ,77>.
STRIKEOUTS — Lonfcorj, Boston, 114;
STRIKEOUTS - Marichal, San FranPeters, Chicago, 121.
cisco, 129; Bunnlng, Philadelphia, lit,

BATTINO (500 at bats) — F. Roblnion,
Biltlmore, .337; Kaline, Detroit, .121.
RUNS — Tovar, Mlnnuota, SJ; McAulifta, Detroit, 34/ F. Robinson, Baltimore,
54.
RUNS BATTED IN — Killebrew, Mlnnuota. «l; >. Robinjor, Baltimore/ J>.
HITS — Tovar, Mlnneiota, fl; Carew.
Minnesota, ».
DOUBLES — Tovar. Mlnneiota, 10;
Cimpanarli, Kanaaa City. II.
TRIPLES - Monday, Kanaaa Clly, 4;
Buford, Chicago, S; Knoop, California, i;
Veraallet, Minnesota, J.
HOME RUNS - Klllabrew, Mlnnesote,
21; F. Roblnaon, Baltimore, 21; F. Howard, Washington, 21,
STOLEN BASES - Campanarli, Kanaaa Clly/ 3); Agee, Chicago, 21.
PITCHING (l deelilom) — Horlan, Chicago, 10-1, .Mt; Sparma, Detroit, «-!,

ma

The 28-year-old American was
due to play on his country's
Walker Cup team this year, but
turned pro shortly beforehand.
Jack Nickiaus of Columbus,
Ohio, is defending the crown he
won last year at Muirfield and
also trying to add this one again
to the United States Open title
he won a few weeks back.
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TIIREF'S NO CROWD IN TIIK RKCOHD ROOK . . . These three 17yoar-olds smashed world swimming records Friday nt the Santo Clara International Invitational meet, Pam Kruse, left , of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
bettered her own 40O-meter freestyle mark of 4:37.2 with 4:36,4. Santa

¦ ¦ ¦-. - '¦ ¦ ¦¦:- ¦¦ ¦ < fq¦
r
\**J :>^*mm
*m* a.7^''-.. ' ' - *' .*»rr» , . •-':'
Clarn 's Mark Spitz bettered France 's Alain Mosconi's mark of 4:09.2 with
4:08.8 in tho men's 400-meter freestyle. Claudia Kolb , right , of Santa Clara
bent her own record of 2:27,8 with 2:27.5 in the 200-yard Individual medley.
(AP Photofax)

LeJetz Shut
Out 3-0 by
Rochester

ROCHESTER, Minn. ^ The
Winona LeJetz forgot their hitting clothes again Friday night
and went down to defeat at the
hands of Rochester arid Steve
Teske 3-0.
Winona managed just two hits
off Teske, both of the infield
variety, in albsprbing its seventh
loss of the season.
The Rochester lefthander fanned seven and didn't Walk a
man. It was Teske's fourth consecutive shutout and extended
his string of scoreless innings to
' ¦
29?' • .. ' :' : . ' y (/THE LEJCETZ -were able to
get the ball in , the air and out
of infield only three times dur
ing the game. Only - once did
they get a runner as far as
Second baae. That occurred in
the second when Loren Benz
singled and Went to second on
Steve Gerfach's grounder.
Losing pitcher Pat Wiltgen
suffered liis third defeat in. a
row and was charged with all
three Rochester mns before be-

A total of 14 trophies were
awarded! at the archery shoot
sn-iTisorexl by M oh t eomerv
Ward «t the Winona Archers
Field Range this week .
Elaine Rieman (457 ) and
Thelma Fischer (404) were the
only local archers to receive
trophies!. John Hovell (333),
Dan Dorttoh (312) , Greg Myskewitz *(320); and Steve Hovell
(296) ?_1 of Trempealeau received trophies. ?
Handicap prizes were also
awarded. Winona archers winning tSerh were: Larry Merchlewite (618), Dave Pellowski (616), Lyle Schumacher
(611)), Ray ? Mertes (603): Jim
Speltz (607), Les Holz ( 605 ) ,
Merf 3Qebig (605) , Steve Draz^
kowslbi (604), Ron Quamen
(602 ) , Gordy Polus (60C ) and
Shiela Rieman (563).
Trempealeau archers receiving awards were; Ann Severson : < (615) , Fred Myskewife
<603>L, Dorothy Button (bOl) and
Davxid Dutton C597). Erv Lampbr«cht of Augusta ( 606) also
reogived a prize.
A total of 163 registered
shooters turned out for the
meiet. '

Boaters Asked
To Avoid Race
Course Today
• The Winona Jaycees along
with .' the.U. S. Coast Guard
warns all owners of watercraft to stay at least 200
yards from the raceway
course during the Steamboat Days boat races today.
Any boat violating the warning will be tagged, said
Wayne Unze of the Jaycees .
Races will begin in the
morning with time trials
and continue
throughout
the afternoon.
¦
.

.

Klink's Lead
Dodge League
DODGE, Wis. (Special) Klink's Bar remained in the
lead of the Dodge Sportsmen's
Trapshooting League after last
week's action , David Shaw hit
24x25 to take shooting honors
for the week .
STANDINGS
Kllnk' iBer
Oaili
Blanche 'a
Dodge (Kulaa)
Bfuir Siding

Pit,
J4S
332
132
301
7»

at

Marahland
Tuichner
Pehler'a
Duke 'e
Centervllle

pia.
187
3M
150
340
301

Rollingstone Game
At Wabasha Called
The scheduled e x h 1 b 1 tion
baseball game between Rollingstone of the Hiawatha Valley
League nnd Wabasha of the
Wabnshn Counly LeaciiP wns
canceled Friday night because
ol a licui tuiiinci <K VV.IUUSH _

NEW IDEAS
— for folks who
like Insurance
bui hate
premium notices

Sent ry Budget Plan is Ihe
modern, convenient way to
buy insurance. One monthly
check covers everything -—
life , homo, nulo , boat.
I JC I me show you how you
nan got more protection for
your money, No obligation.

3P

DUANE f L
R'NGLER , -^£>
P.O. Box U. '
?5prV "
Js
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By HAL BOCK
390-foot shot beat BUI Singer, ninth inning and then Jones league leading runs batted lin .
Associated Press Sports Writer who had shut out the Giants in opened the 11th against reliever total to 62.7
his only other? start against Jack Lamabe with his game Steve Carlton won his seventh
It was the most expensive them. - ' :;.
winner. : .
game for St; Louis as the Cardifourrhit night of Pete Rose 's Ray Sadecki, 3-0, and Frank The Cubs absorbed their fifth nals
snapped a . tl sixth inning
ing replaced by Ron Quamen in
Lanzy limited the Dodgers to straight defeat aiid fell 2V _ tie . against Philadelphia with
career..
the fourth. Quamen did a credRose smashed a triple, two five hits. Jeff Torborg slammed games , balk of St. Louis as four runs. ?
itable job in the 2% innings he
Houston's Barry Latman hurled Julian Javier 's two-run .single*
doubles
and a single, drove in a home run for Los Angeles.
worked , giving up only two hits
Joe Torre drove in two runs 5 2-3 innings of two-hit relief.
was the big blow for the Cardi- ¦•
three runs and scored twice as With a single and homer and
and no walks. It was the first
A five-run fourth inning keyed nals, who beat ex-teammato
time the LeJetz' regular shortthe Reds downed Pittsburgh 6r2 Mack Jones tagged the 11th in- by two-run doubles by Don Da- Larry Jackson , 6-9.
stop
had hurled this year.
Friday night. It cost him fifty ning homer that beat the Mets vis and Bob Aspromohte, got Jackson was struck in the .
¦
;¦¦ The story of the game is simfor the Braves.
the Astros going. Jimmy Wynn face by a wild throw in the fou rbucks. 7v - .
ilar to previous LeJetz losses.
Torre singled Hank Aaron doubled across two more Hous- run uprising and wias to have XThat's
because
the
only
time
Winona fell hehind early and
across with the tying run in the ton runs in the fifth/ lifting his rays of his nose taken.
the Pirates retired him, Rose
because of the opposition's supurb pitching couldn't get back
broke Cincinnati Manager Dave
in the game. Bristol's hew rule that levies a
In this case Rochester push$50 fine anytime a batter
ed across two runs iri the first
strands
a runner at third base
and another in the second to
with
less
than two out.
wrap it up.
Bristol installed the rule for
Greg Gill singled to lead off
the game and scored by Bob
the first time Friday, hoping to
Carlson's double, Carlson then
snap the Reds out of a lethargic
crossed the plate for the secslump
that had seen them drop
ond tally of the inning On a
14 and 19 games and fall from
fielder's choice and a Wiltgen
wild pitch
first to third place.
:
Rose, the new system's first
ROCHESTER scored its third
victim wasn't complaining. "It's
and final run in the next inning?
a good rule," he grinned, wavDick Lougren walked, stole secing $25 and some trading
ond, went - to third on Teske's
stamps he had collected from a
single and scored on an infield
post-game
radio interview and
grounder by? Gill. ?
.»> trying to get Bristol to
settle for
The remainder of the contest
that.
*
THIRD CADDY . , . Caddy Tom Reed, Indianapolis,
was primarily a pitcher's duel
Elsewhere in the National
as neither team was able to rested on top of a golf tag Thursday after caddying 18 holes
mount another scoring threat ,
of golf in the first: round of the $100,000 Speedway Open League Friday night , San Francisco nipped Los Angeles 2-1,
LeJetz coach. Bill Allaire said
Golf Tournament in Indianapolis. Red is the caddy for
after the game that "we were golfer Jim Rein; Erie, Pa. The tournarnent ends today, ; Atlanta went ii innings before
edging New York 3-2, Houston
surprised by Teske, we had ;. .' .(AP Photofax ) -- . *
battered Chicago 11-5 and St.
heard that their? best pitcler
Louis
dropped Philadelphia 5-1.
Cameron Hedstrom broke his
In the American League, New
hand / against Austin,.; and we
York shut out Baltimore 3-0,
thought We were in for an easy
Cleveland
stopped Washington
game.'' ,-. 6-3, Detroit nipped Boston 54 in
The LeJetz defeated Rochesll . innings, Chicago squeezed
ter earlier in the season by a
past Minnesota 2-1 and Califor.
score of 5>3,
nia swept a doublehcader from
The defeat dropped Winona to
Kansas City 7-2 and 8-2.
a 2-3 in league play while Ro.
Rose's four hits raised his
Chester moved its mark to 3-4
batting average to .326, sixth
in the league.
best in the ?National League,
LtJtlz »)
Sammy Ellis went the route
:
Roeheiter ¦«)
WINNING FORM . . . John Newcombe of
pionship match at Wimbledon Friday. Newab <• h:
. ib r ti
for
the victory, scattering six
Haeppner,3b 3 • 0 0111,1b
4 I 1
combe won by 6-3, 6-1, 6-1. The match took
Pirate hits and allowing two Australia, foreground, backhands one to WilHolubar.lb 1 • 1 carlion.rl 1 1 1
Quamen.is 1 8 • Schwankccf 4 0 1
helm
Bungert
of
West
Germany
in
the
chamonly
75 minutes (AP Photofax )
unearned runs. It was his first
Urneit.c
* 1 fl t? Oaigneau.is 2 0 0
victory
in
nine
starts
since
Maf
Benz,cf
I • 1 Jacobtbn,c 4 0 1
IN
THE
semi-modified
conBy STAFF WRITER
Gerlach,2b 1 t t Howard.lb J 0 1
24' ;
H*rzbarg,rt 1 a t : lougriti .lb i 1 1
ST. .CHARLES, Minn. -; solation two St. Charles driv- Jim Hart smashed a two-run
Auitln.lt
l it
Jerry
Schultz
and
Don
Lettelelr.ll 1 t 0 Jim
Schell of Rollingstone, ers,
Wlltgen.p
i l l Tetka.p
homer that broke a scoreless tie
3 0 1
_ .._ king of the Winona County Vincent, staged a brilliant duel
Browne,u i t 1 .
.
in the sixth inning and lifted the
¦
slipping
finally
with
Schultz
—
Totali
34 j » Fairgrounds Speedway Street
Giants over the Dodgers: Hart's
Totals
11 a 2
lap
to
by
on
thes
next-to-last
he
has
LEJETZ ': . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000.000 I— t Stackers, showed why
?
CM
checkered
flag.
...
210
take
the
ROCHESTER ^. : . . . .
X — J earned that title this year by
E—Holubar, Qerlach. ; RBI—Carlton,
Fountain City's Elmer DuellQUI. 2B—Carlson. SB—Lougren. LOB—Le- roaring to a pair of victories
mah made his presence known
Jetz 2, Rochester I. PO-A—LeJetz l«-5, Friday night;
Rocheiler 21-5.
• Schell out-classed the field of in the high-powered modified
IP H R ER BB SO
Wiltgen (U .. ... Jli 4 J i l l ir street stock cars to be- division, scampering from the
Quamen .. , . : : . . . . 2% 2 0 ,» » 1
double winner pole position in the? heat to
Teaka (W) . . . . . : 7
I 0-1
0 J come the only
WP—Wiltgen (2).
of the evening before a crowd win going away ahead pif AusST. PAUL (AP) - Spunfey Ut.
in the neighborhood of 1,000. tin's Ron Thomas?
tie
Roland (Boom Boom) Miller
Butch Hemnielman topped all the club and flight: titlists, .
. Forced to: start in the rear
HE BULLDOZED his way to in the feature;: Duellman workThe
first
round
matches
must
of;
FairvieWj Mont. , won the
qualifiers for the Westfield
victory in the heat race, top- ed his way up to fifth before
be played by Saturday, July 15. 112.5-pound position on the U.S.
Golf
Course
club
championping Dick Thesing of Lewiston the checkered flag fell ? on
First round
ship last week, firing a 72.
¦,,; ; pa/rings are as Pan-American bpxing team by
and Ralph Dunbar of Winona Zeke Zacherson of Rochester
follows:/
fiemmelman
will
.
be
paired
outpointing Benny Gerogla of
for; the checkered flag. It took who won the race by half a
Nine games are on the Wiagainst
Jim
Miller,
Jr.,
winCHAMPIONSHIP
FLIGHT
control
in
gain
him longer to
:
'
nona
State
football
Stockton, Calif . Friday night in
schedule
this
lap. ?
Oarard Janikowski va. Oorm' n Winsthe feature, but? a restart
fall, one more than last year ner of this year's Westfield ton (77)i Butch Hemmelman a(73)
STREET STOCK
vs. the St. Paul Armory.
forced when Bob Jonsgaard of Heat: 1. Jim Schell, Rolllng.toni, IMS when the Warriors posted a 2-6 Open, in the first-round match. Jim Miller Jr. (71); John Walskl (73)
2. Dick Theilng, Lewlaton, IMI
Defeiding champion Gerard vs. Bob Mroiek (71); Oebrga Hubbard Miller fights for the Wahpeton,
Rushford spun out and left a Chev;
Ford; 3. Ralph Dunbar, Winona, 1M7 record.
(73) vi. Morgan Searlght (71); Mike
Janikowski,
who did not have Kowaleiyk
(74) va. Lambert Pateraon N.D., Golden Gloves team in the
wheel in the middle of the Ford.
The first game will be against
j . Henry Zleman,
Feature:
l,
Schell;
(7t);
Tad Bambenek <7«) va. Mike Rlska Upper Midwest Tournament and
to
oualifv
this
MIDGET
AMERICAN
opportunhis
,
gave
him
track
Stout
State
University
at
Me¦
Winona,
1KB
Oldi;
1.
Scotty
Hathaway,
(71); Ray Hiltnar (70 vs. Kin Nelson
¦¦
W L ' .. . .
W L
He took the lead at tlie Rocheater, 1917 Mercury.
(71); Tom Kukowakl (77) Va. Ken M*- joined the Minneapolis team for
nomonie on Sept. 9. First home y e a r, drew
March. Bank
» 1 Athletic Club 4 5 ity.
SEMI-MODIFIED
halfay
(79).
Gorman
W
i
n
Bub'a
« J Wlnone N*S
4 7 two-thirds point of the race and
the national trials.
First Heat: 1. Jon Swanson, ' Rochester, game will be Sept. .16 against
FIRST FLIGHT
First Nan
4 4 Marigold
1 < romped home an easy winner 1956 Ford; 7. Jerry Donahue, Cheater, Dubuque University,
ston as a firstHoward
Bicker (79) vi. Dennis JohnPaerleii Chain 4 5 Sunbeam
Nine other boxers also won
J I
ms Chev; 1. Jay Taylor, Rocheater,
son (81); Pat Hopl (80) vs. Ray Hlbba
over Henry Zeiman of Winona. 1956
The only new game on the round op ponChev; 4. Tom Hokich, Zumbrota,
(11); Kan Mogran (80) vs. Al Gilbertson the right to represent the U.S.
e
n
t
.
Winston
Pontiac; 5. Gay Hultman, Roches- schedule is an away contest with
In the fastest game ever
(tl); Ernest Mehafley (to) vs, Larry
A total of 37 cars turned out 1955 1954
Bulck.
fired a 77 to
Searlght (tl); Joe Kosclanski (81) vs. in rings at the Pan American
Illinois State at Normal , 111.
played in the Park Rec Mid- with 17 of t h e m iri the ter,Second
Heat:
1. Harold Bakken,
Larry Modlaskl (81); Jim Englerth (81) Gaines in Winnipeg, Man.,
later
get American League, Peerless semi-modified division where Rochester, 1954 Bulck; 5. Gordon Hilke, Head coach Moon Molinari qualify for the
va. Rusty Podlaakl (tl); Kan Poblockl
St. Charles, 1»5< Ford; 3. Don Lowe, will have 28 lettermen returning c h ampionship
(11) vi. S. 0. Morken (tl); Mlka Gos- this summer.
Chain defeated Marigold Dair- the only bad spill of the even- Rose Creek, 1954 Bulck; 4. Nick Nadtomakl (11) vs. Ollle Davies (13).
They were Robert Green 119
ies 5-1 Friday . The game took ing occurred. That came in the ten, Kasson, 1954 Bulck; 5. Dwight Tryg. from last year's squad includ- flight.
SECOND FLIGHT
atad, Eyota, \tu Fort.
F
lowing
i
o
1
Bill Browne (SA) va, Robert Klagge pounds, Washington, D.C , of the
ing
15
linemen
and
13
backs.
less than 45 minutes for the feature race when Mick Mad- . Consolation; 1. Jerry Schultz, St. Char.
(17); Oordla Fakler (14) va. Jim Carlson AAU; Ronald Mdller
Molinari will be assisted by Hemmelman in]
, 125.5,
seven innings.
sen of Kasson, while running les, 1954 Oldi; 2. Don Vincent, St. Char(88); Tom Cotton (84) v». . Jim Kowalequalifying
les, 1954 Buick; 3. Ron Holt, Rocheiler, Bob Kiester, John Martin and the
'
(88); BUI Sexton (15) vi. George Washington , D.C, AAU; Bonald
iyk
In another game Bub's ral- second, broke a rear axle and 1954 Mercury; 4. Dick Clapper, RochesCyaeWskl ' (It); . Charles Brown (13) vs.
were John Wal- Janikowski
lied in extra innings to down rolled his 1954 Buick. The car ter, 195a Chev; 5. Melroy Kundert, Man- Myron Smith. Smith is new to ski and George Hubbard, a Oerald Meter (M); George Hoeppner Harris, 132, Canton, Ohio, AAU ;
torville, 1956 Chev.
the
staff.
Last
year
he
coached
(86) vi. Len DuBois (II); Carroll Hilda James Wellington, 140, PhiladelMerchants Bank 6-3, handing momentarily started on fire, Feature: 1: Hultman; 1. Lowe; 3.
pair of Winona High products , (17) va, Dav8 Helie (tf); Ches ModjesDcl phia. Pa., Army; Richard Royal ,
at
Red
Wing
High
School.
but
it
was
quickly
extinguished
Bakken;
4.
Swanson;
5.
Donahue;
a.
the league leaders their first
Koch (It).
with 73s. Mike Kowalczyk fired (17) va. JimTHIRD
147.5, New York City, AAU.
Trygstad.
FLIGHT
and Madsen was unhurt.
loss of the year.
MODIFIED
I9«7 SCHEDULE
v ¦ . '
Tom Maaon (to) vs, Joa Poblockl CM);
a
74.
Jesse Valdez, 156.5, Houston,
Heat:
1.
Elmer
Duellman,
Fountain
«
—
at
Stout
State
Sept.
(M)
(94);
Leading hitters : Tim Smith Gay Hultman of Rochester
vs. Don Schewa
Schewe
A total of 65 golfers qualified Bart
Tex., Golden Gloves; Leonard
Cily, 1966 Ctiev II 7. Ron Thomas, Aus7:30
It
—
Dubuque,
Sept.
p.m.
vi.
(tl)
Charlei
Kublcek
Dick
Stanton
(double) 3-3 ; Dan Lynch, Jerry streaked away to victory in me tin, 1950 Qld$; 3. Leroy Sharkey, Roch- Sept. It — at Moorttead Stall
to compete in the club title (77); Dick Falling (fl) va, Ray Bambe- Hutchins, 165.5, Detroit, Mich.,
Erdmanczyk (double) and Paul feature with Harold Bakken, ester, 1960 Ford; 4. Al Ward, Elba, 1957 Oct. 7 — at St. Cloud Slate
(fl); M. MacDsugall (fl) va. Jim AAU; Ait Redden, 178.5, Wilmatch. There were divided into nek
Chev ; 5. Bob Saterdelen, Oronoco, ifsr
14
Mankato
State,
Oct,
—
2
p.m.
Zabrowikl (100); clarence St. Peter (fl)
Stiever (two doubles) 2-3; Dave who had the second heat, fin- Chev.
(Homecoming)
flights of 16.
va. Rudy Elllnga (101); Jerry Blaladell mington, Del., Marines; and Ken
Groves (double) , Greg Denis, ishing third. Jon Swanson .of Feature! 1, Zeke Zacheraon, Rochester, octo. 31 — at Bemldil Slate
(tl) vs. T, Morris (107); Val Modletkl Norton, heavyweight , JacksonCompetitors now play 18-hole (tl)
I960 Ford; 1. Ward; 3. Al Oreenman,
Oct. 21 — Michigan Tech, 2 p.m.
va. Al Schroeder (111); Jim Millar
Brian Fahcy and John Orzech- Rochester was the first heat Austin,
1934 Ford; 4. Thomas; 5, DuellNov. a — at Illinois Stata
ville, Ohio. Marines.
match play matches to decide Sr.» bya.
man.
winner.
owski , 2-4.
Nov. 11 — central (Iowa), 1:30 p.m.
wtvs.-.y- .. *. *
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'67 Season

Takes Only
45 Minutes

IN CRUCIAL HVL GAME

Merch ants Host C-FC

It almost looks like tournament pairings in the Hiawatha
Valley League today when each
of the teams that are chasing
each other for positions play.
The big game will be tonight
at Gabryeh Park when the Winona Merchants tangle with
Cochrane-Fountain City in an fl
E.rn. contest. The Merchants
old the lead by one game over
C-FC, but the two teams are
knotted percentage-wise.
THIRD SPOT In the loop will
also be up for grabs when Rushford travels to Lewiston for an
af ternoon encounter. Rushford
continued its hot streak with its
fourth straight victory Friday
night , topping Dakota 7-1 on
Larry Papenfuss' three-hit perCholea Stuk> — Ssaloodi

Dance Every
Sat. Night
SMORGASBOR D

FRIDAYS
SUNDAYS
$U5
$1.95
ALL YOU CAN GAT

OAKS
Mlnnaiota City

formance .
Rollinsgtonc and Trempealeau
will be fighting for thc fifth
spot with the two teams collide
at Trempealeau in a 2 p.m. tilt ,
and Dakota and Gale-Ettrick
meet at Gale-Ettrick in a battle of the league's lower echelon.
Cochrane-Fountain City, like
Rushford, has also won four
straight games and has only
two losses in league play compared to three for Winona and
four for both Rushford and
Lewiston.
Jack Benedict will get the
call in the evening contest. His
opponent on the mound for Wlnonn -will be righthander Fred
Beck, Benedict bested Beck 4-3
in a previous game between
the two teams when CochraneFountain City chased home a
run in the bottom of thc ninth
to win it. Beck allowed five
hits in thnt game while Benedict was tagged for 11. Bob
Hazelton had four of the Winonn
hits.

behind the plate, Bob Kosidowski at first, Todd Spencer at
second, Dave Usgaard
at
shortstop and Jim Gunn at
third. Either Pat Boland or
Lee Huwald will be in left
field, while Larry Senrick in
center and Bob Hazelton in
right,
Cochrane-Fountain City 's success has been built around the
pitching of Benedict and the
hitting of Mike Leahy, Brian
Espe, Chuck Goerish and John
Kanncl. C-FC still has four
makeup games on its schedule.
At Lewiston, Rev , Curtis Fox
is expected to be the starting
pitcher for the home team
against Marv Berg.
Sknlct fanned nine and blanked Dakota after a first-inning
run Friday night in a makeup
tilt as Rushford moved within one-half game of Lewiston
in the standings.
HIAWATHA
Winona

W.
f
*
7
4
*
j
1
. ,. I

VALLKY
L. Pet.
l .»«
3 .»t
a .H<
4 .(00
1 J«
a ,113
a .173
• ,100

OB

"THEY EVEN gave us Iron- Cochrane fC
1
W*
ble last year," said Merchants' Lawition
2
Ruihlord
manager Ray Lnfky of Coch- Rolllngetone
2'/»
4V»
Trempealeau
rano-Fountain City . "We can't Dakota
1U
afford another loss in league OaleEttrlck
1
piny. "
The remainder of the Winona Steve Johnson's two-run ho
lineup will hnve John Ahrens mer in the second put Rush

ford ahead 2-1, and a four-run
burst in the fourth chased
starter Larry Papenfuss. Johnson also had a single for Rushford while Dan Hungerholt and
Murt Boyum each had two
singles. John Gruden had two
of Dakota 's three hits.

AT TREMPEALEAU, Gary
Meunier will get the call as
Trempealeau tries to break a
six-game losing streak , longest
in the league. Rollingstone will
counter with either Ray Hibbs
or John Kosidowski as it attempts lo keep its mathematical chance for a share of the
title alive.
Either Papenfuss or Gruden
is tho likely pitcher for Dakota nt Gale-Ettrick. John Nichols will get the call for GaleEttrick.
The final round of regular
season games in the Wabasha
County League will be played
today with the big contest sending second place Wabasha to
third place Lake City, League
leading Zumbro Falls ls at
Millville, Wabasha must win to
keep its hopes of a title share
alive ? Doth Wabasha and Zumbro Falls have only one loss.
tt H E
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Attractions Of
Area Topic Of
Newi Feature

R > LEFTY HYMES
Sunday -News Outdoor Writer
»a ITAVE Fun itediscpverAA .ing the M i s s i s sippi< "
w-as the keynote of two feature
stores by Milwaukee Journal
writers last Sunday. Don Dooley. a travel writer, had fun
covering "Old Man Rivfer ''
from Prairie du Chien north by
boat, while Tom " Guyant, outdoor editor, ho newcomer to the
river; made one of his seasonal
fishing trips to known fishing
spots. '
Both articles stressed the
scenic beauty of the river and
its yallcy and their vast recreational areis, They emphasized
that it is not just "a carp and
catfish riyer." Guyant was after bass and Dooley told of the
walleye.
But the big factor is that the
Upper Mississippi has become
a major tourist and recreation
center to such an extent that it
rates such publicity in one of
the niajof daily newspapers of
the nation ,
Here are a few paragraphs
from Don DooJey's article:

'
- ¦/ :/ (¦* , y

Sm^by Invites
Resource Family
To Conserwtion

MADISON - .» - Conservation
Comission Chairman James; R.
Smaby of La Crosse says he
wanted to personally welcome
resource development officials
"into the cohservati(b family."
The La Crosse trucking executive, referred to. ' ., conservation's "enlarged role" under ai
reorganization of state government and said he was "gratified lawmakers had deliberately
given conservation the dominant role," 7
Conservation win bel merged
¦with the Resource Development
Board under the K<ellett bill —
the proposal bitterly opposed by
conservation.
Under a compromise bill, the
Conservation Commission was
given a 4-3 edge ower the Resource Development Board in
the new Natural Resources
Board. The new bo-Wd will run
the combined state agencies after July 1, 1968.
The compromise was demanded by the state Senate to make
the merger palatable to the Conservation Commission.
"In its enlarged role, conservation now looks forward to a
harmonious period of adjustment commensurate with its 100
years of tradition." said Smaby
iri his first public statement
since passage of the bilL

/ / * ' ;( :. y & :- ¦( ¦ ¦;¦

THE MISSISSIPPI River,
running One-tenth- of its : 2,348
mile course along Wisconsin's
western edge, is waiting to be
discovered again *
Since 1541, when Hernando de
Soto first crossed it near what
is now Memphis, Old Man River has been used by explorers,
settlers, , gamblers, shippers,
fishermen and duck hunters. It
has not, until recenUy. been
Used very much by fun seekers. v;i
Compar»>d with its potential,
the river is deserted recreationally . If the Upper Mississippi
Was situated in a more populous
and water hungry area, it
would be jammed.
Along the 230 miles where the
Mississippi forms the border
between Wisconsin and Minnesota and Iowa , there are a
thousand Rlvieras — large and
small sand bars that offer delightful swimming and camping.
THERE ARE backwaters
teeming with game fish, is
lands, bluffs, sleepy river
towns, locks and dams and
spectacular scenery. The best
way to¦ see all this u from a
.boat. ' " .
One must spend time on the
river to appreciate its magnitude. In some places it is nearly three miles wide. When we
were on it, the water was high,
from heavy rains, and it flowed
along at £ miles an hour, much
faster than usual.
We asked Bill Hiebing, Grant
County's conservation warden,
to show us some highlights, He
knows the river , its backwaters and its people, He launched his outboard runabout here
and we headed south.
"SCENERY? There's a lot of
it , from the main channel, but
there's 100 times more in the
backwaters if you know how to
get there," Hiebing said.
Knowing the river is half the
fun. Since we had high water,
we could leave the marked
main channel and go between
islands and across wing dams,
but such frivolity is not recommended for strangers. If could
be at the very least uncomfortable, if you ran out of gas and
got lost. It could be fatal if
your boat struck a submerged
object and sank .
WARDEN Hlebing, formerly
o( Alma , turned the party over
to John Effa of Alma , who took
us for a ride on one of his eight
rental houseboats. A number ol
other river towns, including La
Crosse and Winona , also are
bases for rental houseboat
fleets. We boarded at Buffalo
City, went north to Alma where
we stopped to buy steaks, then
embarked for Lake Pepin,
Uke Pepin is a widening of
the Mississippi , 22 miles long
and from one to two and onehnlf miles wide. The 38 square
mile body of water is bounded
hy bluffs and little towns ( Pepin , Stockholm, Maiden Rock ,
Bay City on the Wisconsin side)
that make it one of the midwest's scenic wonders.
William Cullen Bryant , the
poet, said about a centurv ago
when he saw the lake that jt
"ought to be visited in the summer by every poet and painter
in the land. " Good advice.

Alligator
Story Nof
Big Joke?

THE Mississippi is a tremendous recreation fun
area, in the opinion of two Milwaukee newspapermen , who wrote a voluminous account about
their experiences on the river last weekend,
Here are a f«\v of the scenes along 01' Man
River that prompted their remarks, picked at random from the Sunday News picture films.
A wide expanse of water from towering bluffs
to towering bluffs marks the course of the river
(1) as it moves seaward through a vast wilderness
area , the U pper Mississippi River Wild Life and
Fish Refuge. Yet the river works (2) , carries great
tows of freight. A towboat enters one of the 26
locks on the river north of St. Louis.
These locks and dams (3) , massive vvaterflow
smiles. Catfish are on the move
along the green shorelines and
walleyes arc taking minnows
drifted or trolled. Northern pike
and bass are back in the shallows where it is a mite warmer. Panfish nre hungry as pnnfish always are in July. White
bass arc out in the channel
competing witli towboats for
room.
Thc Mississippi is a vast ,
grand fishing ground that more
and more people are learning
about each yenr. Hundreds of
miles of channels, acre after
lush acre of sloughs and bayous
form the river's big ditch along
the western fnce of Wisconsin.
There are txint landings and
fishing piers in every commit
nity, below each of the big navigation dams that hnv* actually
turned the river into a series of
lakes. There are resorts, boat
liveries , motels, rtsliuirnnts
right on its banks.

laska Lake; near the big dams
nt Cassville and Dubuque. I
fished it with wardens and
guides, men who know the river and its fish. I have come to
like the river better with each
return,
Rarely hnve we had difficulties and not once, if memory
serves correctly, have we left
the water without iish.
My latest visit came last
week — a camping, houseboating, fishing outing, The river
wns unusually high, Herons
waded where corn once grew.
Trees were knee deep in water .

•

• •

AFTl.lt FISHING in the La
Crosse area for a couple of days
Tom moved up river exploring
sonic of his olher fa vorite
places. He wrote —

if
I
ir
ir
I lv\KK PEPIN - The big widYKT TO MANY n«o|iU> , the j oning north of where the ChipMississippi appears too big, too ' pewa river pours into the Miswild. Well, Tom Sawyer han- sissippi produced Inrge walldled i t with ease nnd there is eyes. Fishing wns best «t thc
no earthly reason for, n mature foot of the lake , Artificial lures
• . •
fisherman to shy uwuy, provid- IIIK I live minnows were best
*
THE UPPER Mississippi, os ing he takes proper caution arid baits . Motor trolling is legal.
readers of this column know , is equips himself for what chal- Early morning nnd evening fishing produced best,
a fisherman 's river. Some de- lenges Uiv river offers.
clare it is thc best fishing wa. : True, it is big wnter; Right ALMA — There was some excel lent crnpplc fishing below
ttrs in Minnesota,
j again , there is the possibility
Tom Guyant , the outdoor |of netting lost back In some of the Alma dnm , nlong with wallwriter is, of courso, well aware the meandering, Illy 'dogged eyes weighing up to six pounds.
of this. Here are some of his sloughs. But a mnn with n Quiet sloughs buck off the main
comments:
sturdy boat, extra she*..* pins, n channel near Buffalo were procompass uiul the ability to read ducing good northern pike fish•
*
*
ing .
it should huvc no trouble.
WHEN IT comes to fishing, ,
TIU.Ml»KALKAU -Ci ood Wallthere's always something doing 1 HAVE fished the. Mississip- eye fishing took place ut thc
on thc Mississi ppi. Right now , pi for 15 years from Prescott flout dock , which Is anchored
f or Instance, Old Man River is down through I«akc Pepin , off just below (lie ' navigation dam
being picked on by a sizable such bluffsidc cuiniiiiiitiiies as here. In the pool above the
hord of fishermen , most of Almii , Trempealeau , Do Soto , in dimi , large crappies .were bewhom uro returning with the La Crosse sloughs nnd Onu- ing caught on minnows.

control structures, extend across the mighty river,
symbols of strength that cause the visitor to linger
and watch their operation.
Scenic highways parallel the river on either
shore (4), making a drive through the valley a recreational adventure .
The river offers, the visitors found , many recreational opportunities . There is fishing, boating,
water skiing, camping and sandbar picnicking. One
of the boat retreats (5) with waiting craft on a
sandbar , is pictured. There are many such facilities
on the Upper River.
An ' old' rowtooat will take a fisherman (6) into
the marsh for sunfish or crappies or a duckboat in
the autumn for bluebills and mallards.

Voice of the Outdoors
Mure Launching Ramps
The second boat launching
ramp, a cooperative pruject between Upper Mississippi Wild
Lilb Refuge and the Army En
gincers, was put in operation
today. It is located above thc
Whitman dam, off U.S. Hiphway 61 , in a pond adjoining thc
remains of the old John A.
Latsch State Park. The lnuncbcd boats pass under th? Milwaukee railroad trucks into the
main channel of the Mississippi River. It is aimed to reduce lockage through thc Whitman dam into the big pool
above the dnm.
The other rnmp opened
recently is the Hofcert Verchcta project of tho Winona
Rod and Gun Club, built
ln cooperation by these two
government agencies . It i.s
off the Winona dam due
nnd is an access to the Winonn pool bottomlands,
A third rnmp is now under
construction nt Weaver , ncross
tho Milwaukee tracks, and will
put boats into the Weaver bottomlands. The rcfug« and railroad hnve reached an agreement on keeping the Weaver
rnllrond crossing open. This
crossing has been used fpr
years by duck hunters and commercial fishermen ,
There also is n free
launching rnmp -nt West
Newton thnt puts boaters
Into that area of the Wild-

life Refuge . South of Winona, all the accesses to the
river are private except at
La Crescent and a community-owned one at Homer and Dakota.
Pelicans Linger
Thirty-eight large white pellcans, the first group in recent
years , have been residing in
Pool 8, near Brownsville , Minn,,
according to reports of refuge
personnel. The big birds have
b<*en there for about a month
now.
Tho white pelican was
formerly n common summer resident of Minnesota ,
according to R o b e r t 's
"Birds of Minnesota ," nesting in large colonies in several areas of the state. It
is now an occasional summer visitor. Robert's records gives no Mississippi
Rive r data,

Rochester 's Darley
Bows in Net Meet
CINCINNATI , Ohio (AP) Chuck Dnrley of Rochester,
Minn. , gave second - ranked
foreigner Jaime Fillo! of Snntlnfio , Chile, unexpected difficulties before losing here Friday
In tlie Tri-Slnte Tennis Tournament.
The unseeded Darley bowed in
singles 4-fi , 7-5, B-l ,

Foyt,Four Champs PACKERS GET
RAMS' WILSON
Race at Milwaukee GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — Norm
Nelson of Racine , Parnelli Jones
and three other national auto
racing champions compete today in the 200-mile national
championship late model stock car race at State Fair Park,
Nelson, Jones and Don White
won titles in late model stock
cars.
The other two , Mario Andretti and A. J, Foyt, are big cai
kings.

— The Packers announced
Thursday they will receive
fullback Ben Wilson, a
three-year NFL veteran,
from the Los Angeles Rams
in r-xchanf f e for a future
draft choice,

PASARELL

W ITHDRAWS

MILWAUKEE (AP)-Charles
Pasarell of Puerto Rico, thirdranked U.S. player , has withdrawn from the National Clay
Courts tennis tournament opening here July 16.

MANITOWOC (AV-There were
those who laughed hut the Clark
Mills alligator story really
brought ; Manitowoc Coiinty to
the attention of the nation last
summer. Recent developments
started the old controversy: all
oyer again. Now even the scofr
fers are wondering;
It all hapened this week when
a conservation officer in Dobr
County captured and photograph an alligator ori a beach
near Sturgeon Bay — some i80
miles further north than Manitowoc.
It was only a year ago that
a small boy ran screaming
through the outskirts of Claries
Mills announcing to the world
that an aligator was trying to
eat his little sister. It touched
off a long hunt that for weeks
brought experienced alligator
hunters to the area to search
for the saurian. They found
traces. But they didn't find the
alligator.
There were arguments over
whether it could live this far
north until an Oshkosh historian
came up with evidence that alligators had been hunted and
their skins traded among Indians frequenting the Fond du
Lac River where it emptied into
Lake Winnebago.
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Lift Jacket*
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Ski Belts
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¦X ife Returns I© Mo rma
By MARIE WILK

7 Sunday News;: Women's Editor
The moment that she placed
her crown on the head of the
hew Miss Steamboat Days, Terry Gromek, Miss Kathy Wolfe
could sink back into semioblivion with the other queens
who preceded her. ".(;.

PLANS COME TRUE . . . Miss
Steamboat Days queen in
1961, hoped to become a nurse. Nov/
Mrs . Lance Carroll , Alma, she works

Patti Berg,

as a Licensed Practical Nurse at the
Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist
Jlome. Here she aids Mrs. D. B . Mc:
Laughlin- resident at tlie home.

GOODVIEW J V I O T H E R . . . Miss Mary Ann Fort
said one of hOr hobbles was sewing when she was
candidate for Miss Steamboat Days in i960. Now

FIFTEENr YEARS ago, the
Steamboat Days queen chosen
to represent the city was Miss
Maxinei Kohner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kohner,
452 W. 4th St,
She was crowned by Miss
America herself, Miss Colleen
Kay Hutchins of Utah. Her attendants : were Miss - Barbara
McHugh, (Mrs. Gene Rygmyr,
79 W. Broadway) and Miss
Betty Boughton, (Mrs. Betty
Gage, Phoenix, Ariz,),
Now Mrs, Thomas Berghs,
she and hex husband reside at
Topeka, Kan., where she is interested in the local theater and
has won the Renna Hunter Memorial Award for her acting in
the Topeka Civic Tiieater*
The couple have two children,
Lisa , 12, and Brian, 11.
MISS JUDY Mnrtingcr was
chosen Steamboat Days queen
from a field of 16 candidates in

-^^^w l .;.w.v„..~.^;..^w.v^.'~^^^^__-a__«_i*

the sixth annual festivities In Miss Steamboat Days in 1955.
1953. ;.
She was M;iss Betty :¦ June SoThe daughter of Mr, and Mrs. botta; 22 years old that year,
J; A. Murtinger; 666 Washings Now Mrs. Robert Berry of
ton St., she was attended by Kankakee, 111., she and her husMiss Marlene Fernholz, then of
Arcadia * Wis:, and Miss Rita band ha\e three children , BriLinteroan, then from St. Char- an, Tom and Lynn Marie; She is
les, - Minn. . 7
the daughter of Mrs. Mary SoA graduate of the Winona Sen- botta) Arcadia, and a 1951 gradior High School, she attended uate of the Arcadia High
Winona State College and was School, . . ;
employed at a local bank at the There were more than 120
time of her coronation.
units in the Steamboat Days paShe was "so excited and rade that year. " Her attendants
thrilled," she could "hardly were Pauline Phillips and Florspeak" she said. - It was a mem- ence Seho.
orable day for the native Wi-;
honari, now Mrs, James Klein MISS MARIAN SIEMS , was
who works at a Milwaukee the Miss Steamboat Days for
bank. The couple live at New 1956. A student at Winona State
College; she Was the daughter
Berlin, Wis.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sieras,
THE 1954 Steamboat Days Who then resided at Zumbro
queen was Miss Sandra Mun- Falty Minp.
son who "just didn't know what She was ' , attended by Miss
to say" when she was crowned Judy Hartert , and Miss Pat
queen.. :¦ .' ¦ '
SchaHe. Also present for the fesA 1S54 graduate of Cotter tivities that year was Marie
High School, she went on to Miller, WSC student who was
school at the College of Saint both Miss Snow Flake of the
a registered Winona Winter Carnival and
Teresa to become
¦
nurse. .¦. .:: ¦ ' •' :
Miss Minnesota.
Now Mrs. Bernard Tarras,
Eighteen - year - old petite
she lives with her husband Mid Nancy Cizak took over queen
Ann
Mark
7,
Stephanie
family ,
,
Marian's : role as the leading
Bernard, 6, and Cynthia Marie, lady of Steamboat Days in 1957.
Minn.:
Pipestone
at
2,
,
Daughter of the late Mr, and
She is tlie daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Frank Cizak, she lived
Marie Munson , 274 Chatfield with her sister Bonnie now
,
St., and Hjaltoer Munson; Her Mrsi Gerald Bambenek, at 566
¦
¦
year
were
¦
the
attendants for
Sioux St. '. ' ."¦¦"•' ¦ '
Ardis Briesath, Winona, and
Noel Grech, Minneapolis, soph- The youngest of a family ol
omore at Winona State College. six sisters and one brother,
she married John Sheridan. The
AN ARCADIA girl who was couple* who reside at Duluth,
also employed in Winona was have two children, Donald, 6,
chosen to represent the city as and Klmberiyj 5. She was at-

Mrs. Par Peterson, 935 40th Avey Goodview, she
often puts her avocation to good use. With her here
are hex daughter, Cindy, and her husband.

tended by Inez McCabe ; and Opera was her favorite type of
Lois Ami Marigen.
music- :-;
MISS BEA NYRUD, 1*^ queen Her attendants were Dlanna
in 1958, was a sophomore at Wi- Deilke and Pamela *Stansfield.
nona State College With plans SUSAN Eleanor Tyler, daughto teach instrumental music the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
year she was crowned. She Tyler, 1174 W. Broadway, was
played an 7 alto saxophone awarded the title of . Miss
and clarinet, 7
Steamboat Days in 1963. She is
She was the daughter of Mrs. married to Marvin Stumpf and
Dorothea Martin and her at- they live - in St. Louis,. Mo.,
tendants were Donna ; Jane where she works as a medical
Braatr and Shirley Ann Frisch. technologist at Jewish Hospital
MRS. JAMES BERGEK . the Laboratories. 7
former Elsie Nass , Steamboat A junior , at the College nf
Days qiieen in 1959, lives with Saint Teresa, she. was the secher husband and two children ond Teresan to win the crown
at the Red Top Trailer Court. successively. She was a chemChildren are Steven, 5'A years, istry major and hoped to enter
cancer research.
, .
and Karen. 4 years.
A
member
of
the
American
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Chemical
Society,
she
enjoyed
Fred R. Naas, 888 43rd Ave, ,sewing, knitting, traveling; and
Goodview, she attended Phelps
camping, this was/ the first
and Winona Senior High School,
year the queen contest was patAt the time of her coronation,
terned after the Miss America
she was a student at the Col¦
'contest; '
lege of Saint Teresa with aii
Her attendants were . Diane
ambition to be ah elementary
Lorine Thaldorf and Susan Jane
grade teacher and her favorite
Busdicker.
subjects were sociology and edr
A GIRL WHO went on to be?
ucatiori.
When she accepted the crown come a professional model won
for Miss Steamboat,, she said the crown for Miss Steamboat
that she hoped she "could do as Days ifi 1964. Helen Stoa, how:
good a job in representing Wi- Mrs. jamies Kirk, of New York*
is a model for the Stewart Modnona as Bea did." 7
eling Agency and has traveled
She was attended by Mary to Athens, Rome, London, FlorLou Huwald and Helen Swear- ida and Californiaingen. : ' ' : ;/:
She won, trophies in the bathdivfc
MARY ANN FORT, who was ing suit and evening gown
sions the year she1 became
soon to become Mrs; ¦ Par Pe- Miss Steamboat Days and also
terson, : 035 <ioth Ave., Good- took the. trophy for "Miss Con¦
view, was Miss Steamboat geniality;" ' ¦ : ¦ ' .
attendants
Her
were Marti
Days for 1960.
Biesanz; and Sharon Kreher.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Calviii Fort, Garvin Heights, MISS SUSAN MOODY, dahgh.
Moody.
and the late Mr. Fort, and the ter o£ Mrs. Margaret
W; King St.,; and Mr!
707
youngest of nine children.
Moody, became the queen of
She attended Lincoln Grade the annual, festivities in 1965.
School ind graduated from WU She was , th$ first candidate to
nbna Senior High School in enter the contest and is how
1957. The Petersons have one Mrs. Angelo DeLorenzo of: Mil*
girl, Cindy, p h .years of age. . waukee where she lives with
¦bet: husband.
MISS PATTI BERG, Steamboat Days queen in 1961, is She majored in social work at
how Mrs. Lance Carroll. the College of Saint Teresa and
homecoming queen at CotAlma, Wis, A 1961 graduate of waster
High
School Jn 1964.
Winona Senior High School, she
planned to become a nwse. Her Her attendants were Jeanne
favorite sports were swimming Graves , Homer, and Sharon
and water skiing and her hob- Gallagher, Minnesota City.
bies were cooking and baking.
KATHY WOLFE, 1966 queen,
She is the daughter of Mr. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Alvin Berg, Minnesota Clarence Wolfe, rural Fountain
City. She now Works as an LPN City, Wis. She is a 19&6 gradat the Paul Watkins Memorial uate of the Cochrane-Fountain
Methodist Home and commutes City High School and Is attendeach day from their home in ing Wisconsin State University,
Alma. 7: v
Eau Claire, taking a MpajOr in
She was one of the youngest business education end a minor
Steamboat Days queens. Her in German. She is employed in
attendants were Barbara Wahl Winona summers.
and Ramona Stlehl.
At the time she was crowned,
THE DAUGHTER of Mr. and she hoped someday to be an airMrs, Peter Biesanz, 660 W. line stewardess. Her attendants
Wahasha St. , Mary Biesanz be- were Miss Marsha Bluske,
came the queen of Steamboat Blair, and Miss Carol Rogers.
Days in 1962. That was the year
that the first peppermint twist
contest was held;
A graduate of Cotter High
School, she was majoring In
psychology and sociology at the
College of Saint Teresa at the
time1 of her coronation. Her ambition was to work in some field
of applied psychology and she
is now a clinical psychologist
In Kansas City, Mo. '
She and her husbandl Gehe
Netfbauer, reside in Independence, Mo. Queen Mary's hobbles included reading, music,
cocklifg and basketball was the
Jndy Murunger
spectator sport she liked best.

Nancy Ctsznk

Mary Biesanz

Bea Nyrud

(Alt Pholoiriphy)
--

FAMILY MEAL . . . Even queens must cook
when there are two hungry children and a husband
t o lae f ed. Pre paring for an outdoor meal at the i r

home at Red Top Trailer Court are the James Bergers (the former Elsie Naas) and their children Steven
and Karen , Mrs. Berger was queen in 1959.

1966 QUEEN . . . Miss Kathy Wol fe passes the
crown of Mi ss Steamboat Days to Terry . Gromek
Friday evening in a coronation ceremony . Miss
Wolfe is a student at Wisconsin State University,
Eau Claire, and works in Winona summers. (Sunday News photos)

Susan Tyler

Helen Stoa

..-¦¦¦
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Susan Moody
'All Ph«t«0raphy)

Country Club
V/otrien tsiame
Golf Pairings

Galea^

Caledonia n ;
Becomes Bride YWG^P
At Cererriony
<I>I Sv/i miifiirig ;Instru G fidhs;; ; ;

"Te11 Eng agernerit ,

'¦ " ¦ "-. '(. .V'0':TQI>A'Y ' - . ..
' . ¦¦ Pairings : for the Heberling
'
'The^
Mousetrap.
"
8:80pm.. CST campus theater—
Championship Cup at the Wi'
. '/ - "((¦
MONDAY '(¦:
nona Countiy Club are as fol.10:15 a.m.. 'WSC Somsen Auditorium—Anit a Sheer perlows : ' ,- : ' '
.- . . ' ."' formance.
: 6:S0 p.m.. Lake Park Lodg^—CDA Potluck Picnic .
Mrj.
. ".¦., ¦' ¦ D. B:. Robinson '
,.vs. M r t . EuHttt Editrami ¦
'¦' ¦ • ' ¦ Tl'KSDAY ', , . Mrs. ' .C. 'E; Klogge .
'* , vs. '. Mn. M. J. Libers;
.
7 & p m . H o f e i Winonart-Altnjsa Club. : ;
¦
'
* ¦ Mrj.'. T . -- C . . .Green: '
fi.15 p.m., -Mrs; Omar Holder 's home, Houston , Minn. —
vs. Mrs, Rulh Lucas , and , • . *;
'
. BPWC Picnic . '.; . / / " '/ . / ¦/
¦ Mr%;. "w . - S. L. Chri'stenjen, byt. ,
T to '10. .pjnv . irt: Center—(Jaliery Open. -;7 . fi p.m., ^American I^egibn^Lefion Auxiliary special meet- .•; '. \ First: round plays :; must : be
; : ' -; ;. - ' ;ing. ' ":;- ;.'. - '7" -¦ ;. '. completed by thie evening of
¦
'
A ' . . "¦; WEDXESD AY' /'¦/ '- :
July ; 14. r : , ' ;:
.
8 p m,. IfiiW./Kra cmer - Drive—Sweet Adeline.:.,
.' ™ '
¦ '. 8 p.m .. Red Men 's Wigwam—Pocahontas ,
; 8 p . m : . St. Stanislaus School-TOPS Club. .
'
THURSDAY
"/A - ,' : . :
'• ' . 9:30 a.m .; Westfield Golf Club—Ladies Day, :/
9:30 am. , Fellowship Hall ; Central Lutheran Church— / ;
- . . '.• CLCW- "breakfast ', y
The; Central Lutheran Church
3:30 p.m.. Mrs: William Laurie 's,' 504 -'Lake :;St';'.-r'Hosp'itij l ". Women ¦•¦¦will , breakfast at; .9:30
Catherine" Allison Library Committee meeting.
¦
a.m. . :. Thursday ' - . iii ' - Fellowship
¦ 8 p.m7Eagle<-. Club--Friendship; Lodge -AOUW .
Hall of the church before a
: R plm., SI , Casiifiii 's ('hureh Half— Friendship Club. .
'tour " \>f Sleuth America given
^. p.m.. Mrs. Frank Theis' home, 517 E. Wabasha ' St.—
County DFL Women 's Club.
by Mrs. S. .1. Pettersen , " 175
8 p.m.,: VFW .Club-^American Society Ladies Club.
Glen View Ct,
' ¦7."
;. SATURDAY
Each member may bring a
'(- 8 p.m., Lincoln School7Park-l_rc Squares.
guest . Members of the Anna
COMI1VG KVENTS
Circle will be , hostesses. Nur;. - July 20-24 , CST campus theater— "The Merry Widow ."
sery w\\ le provided.

CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special)
—Miss Sylvia Rupp, daughter of
Mr. and . Mrs.- Victor : FtupP.
Caledonia, and David E. Lightner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lighther, Garden ; City, Kah;,
were marredj June 11 at the
Caled.inia Methodist Church.
The bride 's grandfather , «,he
Rey. Henry J. Soltau, Minncap
oils, and tbe Rev. Harold Clark;
pastor, were the officiati ng clergymen.. ': :
Mrs. Oliver Moftfk. Minneapolis, was organist. Mrs. Harry .1
Rupp sang and; Miss Lauretta
Mogck played a flute solo.:
The bride was given in marriage by her 1 father. Mrs. Arnold Milbright, sister of the
bridle, Red Wing, Minn;,"; was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were: Mrs. Henry J. Rupp and
Hanson, Fargo ,
Mrs. Carolyn
¦
N.D,
Candle lighters were Miss Mary Sue Lightner;: sister of the
groom , and Miss Janet Evenson, Minneapolis, a friend; Mrs.
Harry Kent Lightner i Chicago,
was the bride's personal attendant;

Centra] Lutheran
Women to Meet

Linda Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas B. Robinson of Pleasant
Valley announce the engagement of their daughter,
Linda Helen, to Philip H. Graham , son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Graham of Ridgefield , Conn.
Miss Robinson is a graduate of Winona Senior
High School , Briarcliff College in Briarcliff Manor, N.Y . and Northwestern University , Until recently she has been teaching at The Latin School
of Chicago.
Mr. Graham is a graduate of The Lawrenceville
School, Northwestern University and attended Harvard Graduate School of Business. He is presently
by Kollsman Instrument \ Corporation in
¦ ¦ ' employed
'¦
'
. ' . . ' - New York .City/ • ' • ' .
An October Wedding is planned.
^

WANT BIG VALUES ? GO GRANTS ^
JiA

Save on a
whole fall wardrobe I

EABRIC SALE

7

J

Blair Lutheran
Women Set Meeting
BLAIR, Wis: (Special)—Faith
Lutheran Church Women will
meet at 2 p m : Tuesday. Mrs
Ray Arneson is in charge of
devotions and worship offering,
: The Rebecca Circle will have
the program which includes a
•skit, "Where Your Heart Is;"
The book review will be by
the Esther Circle, Hostesses
will be Mmes. Floyd Back, Oscar Tranberg and Edwin Gunderson." "
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Business Women ;
Slate Picnic :
Business and Professional Women's picnic will be held at
Houston, Minn., at the home of
Mrs, Omar Holderi, Hwy. 16, at
6:15 p.m. Tuesday.
Mrs, Holden is president of
the Houston Garden Club;; In
the event of rain, it Will be at
the home of Miss Martha Steele.
CHICKEN SUPPER
CALEDONIA, Minn: (Special)
— A charcoal-cooked chicken
supper, sponsored by the parents of children in the band,
will be served at S p.m. Wed
nesday in the high school cafe
teria.

Lecjion Wohnen
To Hold Meeting
, All members of the American
Legion Auxiliary to Leon J,
Wetzel Post 9 are asked to atten the special meeting of the
unit at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in the
¦
Legjon: clubrboms. - ./ .
The meetings which is called
to fill two officer vacancies before the state convention July
20-22 in St. Paul , will be brief.
'

'

HARRY K, LIGHTNER, Chicago, brother of the groom, was
best man. David V. Rupp, Detroit; Mich , and John Lightner ,
Garden City Kan., were
groomsmen. Henry j. , Rupp
and , Tony Delp, Manhattan,
Kan., ushered. ;
Coffee was served by Miss
lone Soltau, Minneapolis; Mrs.
Leona flyers and/ Mis. Lawrence
Klasse, Wesitbrook; Minn.; and
Mrs. Ernest Ericson, . Ely/
Minh. Mrs. Elder Rupp, Chicago, aiid Mrs. Elaine YOungck,
Westbrook, Minn., served the
wedding cake. Also assisting
were Mrs. Bruce Murdock ,
Elmhurst, 111,, and Mrs.: Robert
Buckner, Minneapolis , Mrs.
Steven Jiirs, Plario, HI.; ' Mrs.
Harvey Jans, Avoco, Minn.;
Mrs. John Nystreum, Lakeville ,
Minn., and Mrs. Marvin Wiegrefe, Caledonia.
Others assisting were Mrs.
Charles Albee, Caledonia; Mrs.
Dale Krause, Miss Miriam For
kerna, Roberta : and Lauretta
Mogck, Minneapolis, Patricia
and Priscilla Rupp, New London, Minn.
•

ETTRICK LCVV
'¦ ' ETTRJCK, Wis;:
(Special) —
.
Lutheran : Church Women of
First Lutheran Church in North
Beaver Creek will meet at 8
plm, Tuesday. The program is
under the direction of the Rebekah Circle and color sijdes
takpn, in A'ietnam will be shown
by Darrell Johnson of Melrose,
hostesses will be Mmes, Raymond Lien, Myron Noren and
Herman Nbren. :

HOSTESSES at parties ior
the bride were: Mrs. Clark Mor-phevy aiid Miss Elaine Brudos ,
Roseville; Mrs! Arnold Milr
Bright , Caledonia; Janet Evenson and Mrs. : Oliver Mogck,
Minneapolis; and the Caledonia
Methodist Church choir and
Mary Circle,
The couple . will spend the
summer in Garden City.
In September, they will move
to Manhattan ,: Kan., where Mr.
Lightner is enrolled in Kansas
State University and Mrs. Lightner will teach kindergarten.

GOLDEN WEDDING
UTICA,. Minn.—Mr; and Mrs.
Walter Seifert will observe their
50th wedding anniversary with
an open house from 2 to .5
p.m. July 16 at the Utica Presbyterian Church parlors. Hosts
will be their Children. No cards
have been sent.

POTLUCK PICNIC
Military Order of Lady Bugs
will hold a potluck picnic at
4 p.m. Tuesday at Lake Park
Shelter behind Community Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Harold
Wooden is chairman.

:
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The second term of swimming
instruction classes at the YWCA
starts July 17. Children's clas*
es meet Monday; Wednesday
and Friday until August 18 With
35 lessens in the term.
The class schedule is as fol( : ;:
lows:. : ( / ¦ ' ¦
-9 a-m., intermediate and
swimmers; 9:45 a.m., advanced
beginners; W:3D avm,, beginners
<B years old* and over); 11:15
a.m., tiny tots (girls ; and boys
under 8 years old who measure
36 inches from shoulder to
floor); 1:30 pirn., tiny tots, and
2:1.5 p.m/, beginners.
The girls recreational phiiige
schedule is: 3 p.m. Monday,

.;¦•

Wednesday and Friday, and 1
p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.
A 10-lesson term of clasiei
for women is sehediiled from
July 18 to August- 17 at 8-p.m. v
¦ '
oh Tuesdays and Thursdays.A -'.( ¦
recreational plunge for women
is held' at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays
and a family plunge for ;Y-mem- .
bers and their families is scheduled for 7 p.m. on Thursdays.
Miss Joanne Geberbauer is
the instructor for alt : swimming classes.
Further information about
the program may be obtained
at the office of the YWCA.
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BEAUTY SALON

If FALL COTIOIl j
S AND PLAINS I
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10-20 yd. deml-bolti
ralvts to 49c if on fall tolls
:omplot« range of soft and smooth to crop and
6 to 42* width»
inc washable, color-fast , shrink-controUed
: prints in florals, neaia, stripes, and paisleys with
solida to mix/match
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MINI HAIRCUT

Short ant) scmy . . .th* youthful

%\ 50

new lookl Mon,, Tuei,, W«d. .......
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HAIRCUT INCLUDED MON., TUKS,, WED, ONLY
Miracle Mall Shopping Center
Monday thru Friday Open 9:00 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to S:0O p.m.

Phon* 2477
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Comfortably Atr Ctmditiaitcd
66 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
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Lake City, live in Minneapolis.

Nuptials Unite Out-of-Towh Col leges
Janet Stuber/
Mr7 HalvorsiorrJr Two Attai^B^
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(( ' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Halvorson Jr. V
• . : ¦"

(Ciintra Art* Photo)
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Sharon Scrabeck

Mr, and Mrs. Burdette Scrabeck, Preston, Minn.,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Sharon Kathryn Scrabeck, to
William Fredrick Kohler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Kohler, 184 E. King St.
Both Miss Scrabeck and her fiance are seniors
at Winona State College. She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority and Mr. Kohler is a member o( Sigma Tau Gamma- fraternity.
A Sept 2 wedding is planned.

LOVELY VACATION

V

COCHRANE, Wis. — Miss
Janet Ann Stuber, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Stuber, Cochrane, became the
bride of Ernest C. Halvorsoh
Jr,, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest : Halvorson Sr., Independence, Wis., June 24!
The Rev. Theodore Kuske officiated at the ceremony : at
Christ Lutheran Church, Cochrane. Rodney Rohrer, was organist; and accompanied Dean
Gunn; soloist.
7Th« hride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a * floorlength cage style Swiss embroidered English net over taffeta gown designed with a portrait neckline and lace-trimmed
¦bell sleeves/ ;:
THE ; CHAPEL-lengtb\ / 'watteau train and hemline of the
gown were edged with vehise
'lace.: "
Her sheer illusion mantilla
was edged with lace scallops
and she carried a bouquet of
yellow roses and stephanotis.
Lace from her mother's wedding veil was used on the bridal
handkerchief made by Mrs, Arnold Weber.v ¦
Miss Diane Stuber, sister of
the bride, was maid of , honor.
The Misses Claire Halvorson,
Independence, sister of the
groom, Lauralyn Florin, Cochrane, and Mrs. Doug Breen,
Alma, Wis., were the bridesmaids. Miss Marilu Stuber, sister of the bride, was junior
bridesmaid,

TWO WINONANS have made
the deans list for their academic
performance at their respective
colleges. . -. ' 7
Miss Keta Seitz, freshman at
Loretto Heights College, Denver,
Colo., attained the required
scholastic achievement during
the winter term. She is Uie
daughter of Mr,: and Mrs. Veiv
non Seitz, 108 E. Wabasha St.,
and a graduate of Cotter High
School, ¦;•;:
Joan E. Heydt, sopksomore at
Mankato (Minn) State College
was placed on the dean's list for
the spring quarter. Miss Heydt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Heydt, 1654 Edgewpod
Road; was salutatorian of her
graduating class at Hayfield
(Minh.) High: School.
Area students who made the
high honor list at Mankato
college are: Virginia K. Bigalk,
sophomore, and Meridith Dotzenrod, senior, both of Harmony,
Minn., Dennis R. Kalow, senior,
and Ruby j. Stehr, freshman,
both of Lake City, BJinn.;. and
Doris J. Benjamin, senior; Dale
Hart, senior- Carol Johnson,
junior, and Norman Nielsen,
graduate student, all from Stewartville, Minn.

DURAND, Wis. - Miss Nancy
Nicklas, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Nicklas, Durand,
has been listed in the latest
edition * of Who's Who among
students in American colleges
and universities. SheA will be a
senior in the fall at Wisconsin
State University, La Crosse and
*
is majoring in physical education. She is a member of Delta
Psi Kappa . national honor society and the Catalina Club.

THE ATTENDANTS w e r e
gowned ; alike in : floor-length
sleeveless sheaths of yellow dot
ted; Swiss over taffeta fashioned with demi-raised waistlines, outlined with avocado WABASHA, Minn, — Four Wagreen velvet ribbon. They carr basha girls have received schoried colonial bouquets of yel- larships.:.' ;
low and/ white ' carnations tied Miss Rita Fosmo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Fosmo, rewith matching ribbons.
Kimi Thoeny, the bride's god- ceived a one-year college schochild, wis flower girl. Her larship from Northern States
frock was styled like that of Po-yeer Coi, which presented five
scholarships this year to top
the bride.
Orlin Brommer, Waumandee, sons and daughters of its em7Wis., was the best man and ployes.
Dennis Schultz, Alma; Jim El- Miss Mary Jane Mussell, St.
lis, Independence; Craig Thoe- Felix High School graduate, and
ny, Hopkins, Minn,; and Mark Miss Mary Marqiiardt, WabaPowell; Cochrane, Were the sha High School graduate, r*
groomsmen. Bruce Zeller was ceived /Minnesota Alumni Assothe ring bearer and James ciation scholarships because of
Staak, Cochrane, and Craig their Mgh scholastic records.
Miss Grethan Palmen received
Halvorson; ushered;
a
freshman honorary scholarMrs. ; Stuber, mother of the ship
bride, wore a beige cotton nesotatb the University of Minbut
accepted a Walcrochet coat ensemble.. The ter Reed has
nurse'
s scholarship
groom's mother chose a light given by the
US. government.
green sheath dress with match- She will attend
the University
ing lace coat;
of Minnesota two years and the
A reception was held in the University of Maryland
school annex Tables were dec- years, receiving some of two
her
orated by Mrs.. Henry Zeichert. training at Walter Reed HospiMrs. David Keller ; was in tal. ;,
charge of the dining room, Mrs. She returned to the University
Merlin Hauser baked t h e of Kansasfor the summer where
bride's; cake, served by Mrs. for the . second season,: she Js
William Staak and the groom's a science apprentice to one of
cake was baked by Mrs. Glenn the professors.
Thoeny. The Misses Susan and
Kay Thoeny, Kathy Keikbusch, LAKE CITY. Minn. - Mrs,
Ruth Ann Stirn, Pam MUlen- Arnold Johnson, Maiden Rock,
bak, Kathy Keller, Linda Johns- Wis., daughter of Mrs. Charles
rud, Nancy Heineman, Linda Hohnstadt, Lake City, received
Bielefeldt, Diane Petting, Julie a degree in elementary educaAnn Zeches, Sandra and Lois tion at Wisconsin River Falls,
Halvorson and Mary Olson Stat* University this spring. She
with the Mmes. Claremont Fet- studied two year s at Winona
ting, Keith Thomas, '. Adolph State College after high school,
Burtneteter, Alois Bragger, and taught i. years in the Maiden
Dale Hanson assisted at the re- Reck area. She has four sons.
*:
ception.
'
Showers were given for the LAKE CITY, Minn. : - Miss
bride-elect by co-workers from Kathryn R. Sauer, following
Wintaia Community Memorial graduation from Dr. Martin LuHospital at the Oaks; by Mr. ther College, New Ulm, Minn.,
and Mrs, Ernest Halvorson Sr., this spring was assigned to
at Waumandee, and by the bri- teach grades 1-2 at Christian
Day School at SU John's Evandal attendants at Cochrane.
The couple is residing at Selical Lutheran Church, Caleonia, Minn., beginning in the
Cochrane.
¦¦
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GALESVILLE. Wis-, (Special) and Mra. Beadle.

TMiss KathyBeadle has return-

ed to Stanford University, Palo
fall. She is a daughter of the Alto, Calif., after a two-month
Rev. and Mrs. Norman E. vacation
at the home of her
Sauer, Lake City, parents, Mr. and Mrs, 3 . ( 6 /
¦- '
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Beadle. . ,
—Betty Thompson, daughter of Beginning Sept. 1 Miss BeaMrs. Sena Thompson, will be dle will be director of the
listed iri the 1967-68 edition of speech and hearing clinic at
"Who's Who" of . students in Stanford Medical Center and
American universities and colleges. She will be a senior this will be an instructor in the
fall at; Wisconsin State Univer- speech and hearing department
sity, La Crosse, where, she is at the university.
majoring in elementary educa- David Beadle, member of the
Philharmonic Symphony orchestion.
tra, Buffalo, N.Y., also has been
She has served as correspond- at the home of his parents, Mr
.
ing secretary of Delta Zeta sorority and has been vice presi- I
dent of the Woman's Service
organization. She is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi, national
honor society for students in
education, and has been named
to the dean's honor list several
times.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Garrett Deckert, former
Whitehall High School teacher,
has been granted a faculty ap?
pemtment in geography and geology by the Richland campus
of Wisconsin State University,
Plattevilie.v >
Deckert received his B.S. degree from La Crosse State University in 1960, his blaster's in
geology from Indiana University
this year, and also has: taken
graduate work at Winona State
Collge, New Mexico Institute
of Mining and Technology, and
Adler Planetarium.
Deckert will be a charter

member of the faculty of Richland campus, Richland Center
branch of the Plattevilie school
which will open for the first
time in September in a complex
of six new
buildings.
¦
•
. ;. , . •' .:.Jl/.
v

MEDICAL TEA
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
r-A World Service Medical Tea
will be given by the United
Presbyterian Women at 2 p.m.
Thursday. "Music of Many
Nations,'' will be presented and
a special , offering for World
service will be taken. The Van
Dfckhorn Circle will host the
event. Mrs. Roy Poss is world
service chairman.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. — Lake
City graduates of the University
of Minnesota this spring were
John A. Karow, son of Mr. and
Mrs, D. D, Karow; Donald E.
Mueller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Mueller ; Robert H. Juers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Juers; Gary Lee Steffenhagen,
and Jon L. Walstrom.
Karow, receiving a B.A. degree in psychology, is a member of the Civil Affairs unit
of the U.S. Army Reserve and
reported for basic training June
15.
Mueller is a graduate of the
school of agriculture and forestry.
Juers received a degree in international relations and will
be employed at Northern Trust
Co., Chicago, HI., as a bank
management trainee in the operating department of a Chicago
trust company.
Steffenhagen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald C. Steffenhagen, received a degree in music education, with a history minor,
and will be an instructor of vocal music at a Wausau, Wis.,
junior high school;
Walstrom. plans to continue
toward his : master's degree
while teaching parttimer He
and his wife, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollace Abraham;
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Long after you've said "I do," the cherish memories of
your wedding day w/7/ live with you. Now you can preserve
with Keepthe gown you wore along with tha memories ,
sake Pak.
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Mini-Permanent Gives You Mini Curls
With Body, Bounce and Shape!

$8.50 «nrfV

Price Includes Haircut and Sett

Bring a Friend Special
Thursday & Friday Evenings

2

$10 PERMANENT*
BRING A FRIEND

Rag. $8.50 PERMANENT
Rag. $7.50 PERMANENT
NMMMW

Keepsake Pak Service is an ultra-quality cleaning ind
packaging service that protects delicate gowns from the
ravages ol timt and climate.
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let your Bathroom and Kitchen be left out
either — we have the Carpet answers for
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Paramount Beauty Shop

Phon. 4870
76 West Third
Open Thunday and Friday Evenings

ACRILAN CARPETING
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164 Main Street

Fres Parking in Rear

Phone 2301

raising, yet maintains its good looks down
through tho year*. Beautiful colors for
¦very room — beautiful designs and lex-
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Installed with Heavy Rubber Padding

THE Tkw WINONA FURNITURE CO.
SHOP IN C-O-O-L .AIR CONDI TIONED COMFOR T!

Open Evenings by A ppointment
Liberal Terms, 2 to 3 Years to Pay

Prae Layaway
Tetaphonf 3145

166 Main St.
Winona, Minnesota

Wedding Jdihs
AAary LbuWehdt,
Mr. Ferkingstad

Ceremony Joins
Miss Peterson,
Wr, Van Vlee3t

: Miss Mary Lou Wendt, daughter of Mr; and Mrs. John Wendt,
sis E. Howard St., became the
bride of Harold, Ferkingstad, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Ferkingstad, Granger, Minn., June 24.
The Rev. Thomas j. Schwihn,
Lansing, lowa, officiated at the
npoh ceremony at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart;
The bride, given in marriage
by her father , wore a floorlength tissue faille gown designed with empire bodice, alencon
appliqued bell sleeves and A*
line skirt With detachable lacetrirhmed train. A circlet of
white rosebuds held her tiered
shoulder-length tulle veil and
She carried a colonial bouquet
of white and pink roses.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-The
marriage of Marcia Peterson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Peterson, Lake Mills,
Iowa, and Rodney Van Vleet,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Vleet, Trempealeau, took place
June 18.
The Rev. I. B. Sorenson officiated at the ceremony at Lake
Mills Salem Lutheran Church.
Dale Mundahl, Rochester, was
organist* Gerald P e t e r s o n,
brother of the bride, and Mrs.
Howard Herwig, Lake Mills,
were soloists.
Bridal attendants were MrsI
James Fogdall, Ceclai Falls,
Iowa; matron of honor, and the
Mmes, Brian .Rainer, St. Paul,
and Richard Leisen. Dubuque,
Iowa, sister of the , groom,
bridesmaids. Miss Pa t r i c i a
Kvamme, Milwaukee, was the
bride's personal attendant.

MISS KAY Wendt , sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a light blue tissue faille frock styled with empire bodice, bell sleeves and A-line
skirt. Her headpiece was a
matching bow and band and she
carried a colonial bouquet of ; ' A '-A y; - : ''•: - M*" and Mrs; Rodney y a n- V k e t-A'/; /( '(:/ ' (( .
> '
painted daisiesDavid Wendt, Wjnona, broth-:
er of the bride, was best man
and Mel Haskovec, Waukon, Iowa, and Tom SteinmetZj Cresco, Iowa , ushered.
The bride's mother wore a
pink linen suit and the groom's
mother wore a pink brocade
dress. 7.
FOLLOWING THE ceremony,
a reception was held at the American ; Legion Memorial Club.
The bride, a graduate of Winona. State College, has been a
teacher in the Waukon schools.
The' groom graduated from
WSC and is supervisor of art in
t h e Allamakee Community
School District, Waukon.
Both the bride and groom are
attending summer session at
WSC. They are at home at 209
E , Broadway for the summer
but will make their home in
Waukon in the fall and the bride
will teach
¦ kindergarten in the
Waukon Elementary School.
Parties were given for the
bride^lect by. Mrs. Dan Beecher and Mrs, Dan Sadowski at
the letter's home and ; by Mrs.
Alan Kruger
at her home in
;
Granger: 7

KENT DRUGAN, TrempealeaUj, was best man. Gerald
Peterson, Richard Leisen, Dubuque;; were : groomsmen and
Ronald Hill, Lake Mills; Ralph
C.A Krueger Jr ., Wilmington,
FOLK GUITARIST . . . Anita Sheer, guitarist
Del.; Kenneth Hovell and Craig
: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fetldnjgstad
Boyer- both of Trempealeau,
¦• *¦ . ' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ;¦ iMl Phclography) .
and solbisC wiH appear in concert at 10:15 a(m;
ushered. -",
Monday at Somsen Auditorium on the Winona State
A reception for 400 guests
was held . in the; church. The . College campus.
Mmes. Torger Mikkleson, MadThe first person ever to be accepted as a pupil
ison, Wis.; Ralph Krueger, Wilof Carlos Moritoya, she also studied the guitar in
mington; Royden Colby, Gerald
Hanna,: Donald Void, all of
Spain, learning the art^ di Flamenco from: its creaJoice. Iowa, and the Misses
tors '— the gypsy minstrels.
Lois Solrhonson, Barbara ForShe has. ' .a facility with foreign tongues and can
land, Northwood, Iowa, and Tesing
in a dozen languages including F
Emmons,
Minn.,
resa Haugsdal,
assisted at the reception.
ish, Hebrew, and Italian and draws on a repertoire
Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Peterof songs from all over the world.
son were hosts and Mary DeIn addition to performances: in Europe, she has
Jong and Donna Moller, both
of Madison, served; the punch.
played at the Blue Angel rand Number One fifth
Following a wedding trip the
Avenue, in New York; the Gate of Horn, Chicago;
couple will be at home in Tremand the Hungry i in San Francisco; She has also
pealeau where both will be
teaching this fall.
appeared on television oh national networks and
/ , The bride,, a graduate of Luon
the BBC in London;
ther College,, Decorah, Iowa,
The performance is open to the public with no
has taught in tlie Madison
(Wis, ) school system. Mr. Van
:'- .7; ¦' ' ¦ '
charge.
.
Vleet graduated from Winona
State College and . served . four
years .in the U.S. Air Force. He
has taught in the Madison and Mr, and Mrs: EMward Pos- '¦ ilr. and Mrs. Arnold; Aakre,
Trempealeau schools
systems. sehl, Frontenac, announce the
¦
m ¦ - •' : .
Lanesboro, Minn, , announce the
engagement of their daughter, ' engagement and approaching
Judy, to Gale Morgenroth, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph' Mor- marriage of their daughter, Eligenroth, Bemidji. No date has zabeth Ann, Colorado Springs,
REBECCA CIRCLE
been
set for the wedding.
' * *:* . ' - - ¦Colo., to Walter Hubener, also
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Steven
Forster
7
.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) — Miss Possehl is graduate of
llll n_.l____.L..V
'I
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)—The I *
a
Members of the Riverview Gar- Lincoln High School, : Lake City, of Colorado Springs.
Rebecca . Circle of the Taylor
Lutheran Church will meet on
den Club will meet at 1 p.m. and is a junior at Bemidji State
was soloist;
Tuesday at 8 p.m.: at the home
The bride, given in marriage Tuesday at the Dakota-Dries- College. Her fiance graduated A rheostat is a device used to
of Mrs, Gordon Huseboe.
by her father, was attended by bach Club at the end ; of the from Bemidji State College this regulate and control electric
Mss Linda Matschej St. : Paul,
(Cimtra Artt Photo)
current.' . 7":: - - - :• '' .'• ' :¦•
in Dakota to pot spring. :
LEGION WOMEN
as maidvof honor, and brides- Service 'Drive
Margaret Ann Bartelson
¦
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spemaids were Mrs. Roger Heck- plants.: : •
cial)— The; American Legion
Mr. and Mri Vance J. Bartelson, Rushford, anman and Miss Betsy Coates, : They will plant the rooted
Auxiliary will meet at 8 p.m. Miss Jane Coates, daughter both sisters of the bride from slips in pots for gifts later in
nounce the engagemen^^
Thursday at the Legion • club- of Mr. and Mrs. James Coates, St. Paul, and Miss Jeanne For- the year; .,. A lunch will he held
St. Paul, became the bride of ster and Miss Patricia Forster, at the end of the . meeting with
Ann, to Wayne E. Kronebusch, son. of Mr. and Mrs.
rdorris.: ' ; "." • ¦
Steven Forster, son of Mr. and sisters of the groom, Winona. Mrs.: Edward Strupp and Mrs.
~
Cyril Kronebusch, Minneiska, Minn.
POCAttONTAS MEETlNG
Mrs. George C; Forster Sr.- 200 BEST MAN was John R. For- Ralph Grant as hostesses.
Winnebago Council 11/ Degree Pelzer St., June 24 at Dayton's ster, Mahtomedi, brother of the Coupons are being solicited
Miss Bartelson is an office clerk at; Whittaker
of Pocahontas, will meet at 8 Bloff Baptist Church, St. Paul. groom, and Bruce Coates, St. by the club members. TThey
Marine and Manufacturing. Her fiance is employed
p.m. Wednesday in Red Men's Organist was Miss Gloria Paul, bride's brother, Carl Stall- Trill be used to obtain furnishas a chemist by Fiberite Corp. A July 22 wedding is
Lodge room. Special prize will Welch, Stewartville, Minn., and knecht, Winona, John Matson, ings for the fire station in Dabe awarded.
planned.
Miss Irma Norleman, St. Paul, Winona, and Roger Heckman, kota where it is expected winSt. Pain, groomsmen. Flower ter meetings will be held and
girl was Barbara Olsen, St. where other organizations exPaul, and ring bearer was pect to arrange meetings.
Gregory J. Forster, Mahtome- Slides of wild flowers from a
collection owned by John F.
di.: '. :¦ .;¦ .,¦¦ ' ;.
A reception was held at the Zoerb, La Crosse, were shown
Hostess House in St. Paul. Fol- at the June meeting. Detailed
lowing a trip to Niagara Falls explanation of the plants provided usable knowledge of
TOGS N TOYS IS SPLITTING UPI AT THE END OF THIS MONTH 'TOGS' HALF OF TOGS 'N TOYS WILL Bf MOVING 1 and Expo '67, the couple will growth habit and soil conditions
Rochester where the
reside
in
TO ITS NEW LOCATION AT 75 EAST THIRD ST. (THE FORMER COAST-TO-COAST STORE) . . . IN THE MEANTIME j
groom teaches music at Central needed to grow native wild
plants in the home garden.
WE'RE CLEARING OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS | Junior High Schbol.
Members also attended the
is
a
graduate
of
The
bride
TO YOU. EVERYTHING GOES) NOTHING HELD BACK!
! Alexander-Ramsey High School June 20 meeting of the La Cres.;
¦" ;
• •- • ¦ • • ¦ •
- ¦ ¦¦ .
•
'
in St. Paul, and attended Wino- cent Garden Club.
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na State College. The groom
graduated froni Winona Senior 30-YEAR REUNION
BH
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B
H
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High School and Winona State INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe¦ ' .-' B' ":^^^^ r "- ' ' " ' . -^^^^^^H. mr
. ¦ . ^ L m T- -" ^- - ' ' T
' «r- ' v ¦
^H
College. A rehearsal dinner was cial ) — Independence H i g h
^B"' W _¦ V
M L. _¦ 1
t " '' ' '
W
¥ ' I I > '\m- - : ': mmmmW: ' "'
'
given at the St. Paul Sveden School class of 1937 held a re- SS f^^__________ ^^^
.A' I f a i^^^
tmmmmW ^ m " - ' 'S5
House by the groom's parents. union at the Club Midway July
PrenupUal parties were giv- 1. Joseph Jaszewski acted as
en June 9 with Mrs. Carl Stall- emcee. Dominic Kampa, Cudaknecht, and Miss Judith Stall- hy, Wis., Mrs. Ray Sonsalla
'- {%.¦ m. ' ' M - 1 I ^^l^A - ' I * ¦
'
_____________¦
'
.
necht at their home on Edge- and Mr. Jaszewski were award.
^^^_L
'1
I
^1
1
'
'
'
'
'
¦ '^¦l brook ; May 20 by Mrs. Earl ed prizes. Sixteen members of
mm B %M«MU I ¦¦Mi^L>_J
I ' . ____L . ' A
- I¦
Oreh, St. Paul, and several oth- a class of 33 attended. Two
members are deceased.
mWi ^KKtK ^KKi ^^^^^^K ^^K ^^KKKKK ^^KKKKmmKKmmmmimmmmmmKmmmm.
ers were given in St. Paul.

J 'udy Possehl

¦

Elizabeth Aakre ;

¦

Dakota Garden Club
To Start Plants

Jane spates ,
Steven Forster
Exchange Vows

WE RE MOVING SOON!
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| ...the easy paints I
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S THE MODERN FINISHES FOR LONG 1,
' g.
LASTING HOME BEAUTY I
H

I
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CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION! \
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• SWIMWEAR
• SUMMER PLAYWEAR
• SLEEPWEAR
• RAINWEAR
Sizes for Girls — For Boys
CHUBBETTES and PRE-TEENS
'¦¦-

1

i

EVERY SALE ITEM FROM REGULAR STOCK
NO PHONE ORDERS - ALL SALES FINAL

^
^

^^.^.

J,C/L $VlLL CUU
CL (BDI^L

LEARN ABOUT OUR
NEW HEARING AIDS
• Latest All-in-Ear
• Smart Eyeglatt Models
• Midget Behlnd-Ear Models
• Powerful Models for
Difficult Losses
• Easy Listening with AVC

mtm*t^\mmMmT%mmrmfmkm%MmS'tS'
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Our new models are the smallest, lightest, most
convenient hearing aids possible through Sonotone
research. Let us help you enjoy good hearing again.
Budget prices,too.
a
li ll
V IU
l lEa

TOGS *n TOYS I

4th and Main

If you have trouble hearing, Sonotone may be able
to help you. Whether you Wear a hearing aid or
not,let us give you a free hearing test in the privacy
of our office or your home.

THI TRUSTSO NAMI IN

HniR HIARINO SINCi l*2f

ASK FOR SONOTONE
ar HOTEL WINONA

Tuesday, July 11
anytime from li30 to 5:00 p.m.
— or write —
ZUMBRO HOTEL, P.O. Box 886, Rocheater, Minn.
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GLASS HOUSE

71-73 Eatt 2nd St.

Phont 251J
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A Fortnight in England

Harmony Circles\X(
Slate : Meetings ' 7

Two Minnesotans.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) Killed in Vietnam
— Circles of the Greenfield Lad-

pafeta r Wpmahv Afe 21 Yeafs^:"
QMowes ^

ies Aid have scheduled meetings this week. Groups which
will meet Tuesday are: Lois
Circle at the home of Mrs. T.
O. > flarstad; Rachel, at : the
home of Mrs. Leonard Stoskopf.
Ruth Circle will be entertained
by Aleada Nelson and Sarah by
Mrs. Everlyn Armstrong.
Hannah , Circle will meet
meet Thursday with Mrs. Christ
EUingson and Esther at the
home of Mrs. Harold Harstad.
Miriam Circle will meet this
week for a picnic.

V WASHINGTON (AP) -. Th?
Defense Department announced
Friday the names of two Minnesota men killed in Vietnam.
Killed In action were Arniy
Spec. 4 Erik B; Wickenberg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard N.
Wickenberg, Bertha, and Army
Pfc. Jerry R. Beebe, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Herbert W. Mehler,
Brainerdr
Changed on official lists from

missing to dead from hostile action was Army Pfc. David B/
Kline, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
B. Kline of Hurdsfield. ND.
:,- P - ¦. . '

.;

Sf. Paul Man
Killed on Bicycle

By ALBINA FOEGEN
ST; PAUL (AP .)— I^eoo S. .
Sunday - News Special Correspondent '
Brown. 43, St, Paul , was Wiled
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) — having been escorted to the fam- sive street construction,
Friday \vhen he was struck by
First - it was niembership into ily car of her host. Accustom- The Lovelock family lives in
a. car while bicycling on St. '
the , Friendship Society, after ed to driving her own car daily a semi-detached type of home,
Anthony Avenue.
encouragement by a teacher; to her job iu La Crosse, she
: Minnesota's:traffic '"toll rose to .
two-family dwelling that
second, a correspondence with proceeded routinely tb the right ashares,
412
compared with 382 one year
a common wall. Onea foreigli girl; third, flight in front of, the car, having been family homes
' are bungalow and
ago,-; " . . '- .- . •
r:
a jet over the Atlantic—with directed by her hostess to sit those in solid lines stretching
the anticipated thrills, plus a in the front seat.
for a block are called terrace
few ariore—to London, England; "1 soon learned that the . driv- homes.
LUTHERAN WOMEN
lately, anticipation of a return er and steerrag wheel were on
HARMONY , Minn; . ¦(Special)
"'Expensive"
a
word
seldom
is
visit. The lengthy correspon- the 'wrong' side of the car."
— Giiest day will be.-¦held at
heard,
many
shops
lining
The
— RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL —
dence covered a span bf il Another "wrong" Mrs. Schwarz
the regular meeting of the
London
streets
carry
advertiseyears and"Mrs. Loris Schwarz found was using London's trafAmerican L u t h e r a n Church
We have the most complete floor shop in the Winona
ments that use the terms:
contends it was worthwhile.
Women at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
fic
lanes
on
the
left
side.!
Bearea featuring large selections and stocks of all quality
:
"Dear, ' "jolly 7 dear , " or
It waS. a Latin teacher in Wi- fore leaving the city, she often "shocking dear." And shopping
the Henrytown Lii t h e r an
floor coverings af sensible prices! Floors are our only
Church; Guest . speaker will be
nona Junior High School who wondered if there was a wrong to an American can prove disbusiness.
Mrs. Helmer Ike.
encouraged her pupils to start side.
heartening for a time, until
a correspondence with foreign
INDOOR-OUTDOOR
_. ¦
_.
*¦
¦»
M m ¦*¦
coin denominations are made
DURAND REUNION
students. Loris Rad^ek, now TIME CHANGE proved upset- more familiar,
Wis.
(Special) X .
; DURAND^;
Mrs. Loris Schwarz, Rt. 1, DaT ting; accent in speech was noA class reunion of members of
kota, at first skeptically accept- ticeable ; six hours to cross the ; Loris will long remember
Atlantic—short time to make ad- June 4 as the day on which she
the Durand High School classes
ed the challenge..7. .
justments
35;000 feet up in went to Windsor Castle, which
of 1925 through 1928 will be
Gradually the exchange of the air wasand
she described as "unbelievably
nb
place
change
held Saturday at the Durand
to
Joari
Duellman
ideas: with a girl in London, one's mind or ask to turn back. htige and very magnificent;"
Rod and Gun Club. A social
:: Mrs; : $05e Duellman, 1127 W. Howard St.,: ahEngland, grew , more challenghour beginning at 3 p.m; will
,
She
described
the
trip
as
havdaughter,
Joan,
to
flounces
the
engagement
of
her:
SHE AND HER esjcqrt waning. Each girl grew in knowlprecede
dinner.
sunrise:
and
/
dered through: it for hours, but
¦ a 6' , ¦p.m.
edgerot theT other!s country and ing a "magnificent
7. John Ri Styba, son of Mr. and Mrs. -E.'P. Styba, 217
¦
' ¦¦ '
.
7
so
much
to
see
and
experience"
left time to see the Kennedy
eacn had often expressed the
W. Broadway. An Aug. 19 wedding is planned at St.
; Mary's Church. ¦
hope they could meet in per- that she and other passengers Memorial, set aside on an acre
Famous Class
Open t a.m. - 9 p.m. (Closed Sundays)
son. Roth now are married and were without sleep that night. of land- Nearby, at Runnymede,
¦ "' '
Miss Duellman:is a secretary at Thern Inc., ffiPhone 8-3105 (Winona)
.
LAWRENCE,. Kan.: un - A
the mother of children. Mrs. There was no smog or fog dur- the American people built the
nonia. Mr. Styba is a senior at Winona State College,
note
for
music
lovers:
June
temperatures
stay;
Magna Charta memorial.
Arthur Lovelock (Miriam) and ing the
majoring in elementary education.
Judith Mendelsohn/of Prairie
her husband have two daugh- range 50-60 degrees at night and Castles arid memorials were
Kan., is enrolled in
Village,
daytime.
There
6ff-70
degrees
ters and a son, Linda, Anna and
not ail that she saw. There was
an ice cream social and the a music theory course at the
are no electrical storms; no the boat ride oh the ;River CHURCH GROUPS
Jeffrey, aind live in London.
Highway el , Minnesota City
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- Parish Luther League will hold University of Kansas.
temperature extremes;
Thames
Free Bstlmstat
LYLE
A
JOANN
ZIEGEWEID , Owners
and
from
there
she
RECOGNITION at the ladies' Schools do not recess until could view
Her instructor is Darrell
cial) ^. Women of the Independ- a bake sale at 7 p.m. Wednestwo
the
of
seven
faHandel.
first meeting came easily. Nu- July and then for only Tsix
.
bridges, Tower Bridge ence Lutheran Church will hold day at the church.
merous photos had crossed tthe weeks. Studfents there envy mous
and
London
Bridge, as Well as
Atlantic in those 20-odd years, American pupils for their three historic landmarks
visible from
Tlie American visitor in London months
vacation.
the
river.
r
/
v
of
received a special accord at the
airport. She was there for a TRAVEL lis primarily under: Buildings, on the whole, are
two-week stay, an English "fort- ground or "tube''-*y rail—and quite hew, built during the
3_____________ l
-1_l^__________l
V^^^^^K 4
i^___________e ^P_________B
___________¦
night." / /
includes travel under the River World War H cleanup. That
£^^^^^^ E _____________ i_______________ R________________________________ l______ H_____ ^
same day she saw a 62-gun sa_^^^B ^__________B '^^^^^^Ml^llfl^^^^HI^^I^^^^^^^V^^^________l______________iH______^B. ^^^^^^B
B
Her first surprise - came mo- Thames. The population in Lon- lute in honor
Eliza- :> ^ ^ ^
as
ments after her landing, after don prohibits highway or exten- beth^-14 yearsof Queen
- __________H
^ ^^^H » ^^^^^H> *j-_______B______________SH-_____-_________________il___________^___
reigning
queen. -;. ,
Loris mentioned envisioning
the sights of London as "spectactdar" but the country would
_______H JT^^^^^^^^^ K ^^^^^^_________KS_K___________________________ ll^____H____lHiHBM^^^^^^^^^^^lH:';w^^K_____ ^^_
^^___________ l
surely resemble Minnesota —
long, deeply imbedded mental
pictures;
Her early disillusionment with
_^^^^H
<^_________HIBiiiHfl^H^^9^
^^^H
^^__-fs_________
^_l________
^
^ ¦ l^^HHcLondon's crowded living was
'. ¦
M^ffiL ^_i^^HIH» ^H^B^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^BII^^H^IH^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^ I^^^^E^^^^^^^^^^ E^_____________________ H *
% 3______________________ U '^_____________________ »^_______H_E^^tfl[^^^|H^^^^0iHHH 4^ft _^^
partly erased with a trip tb
Portsmouth, home city of Miriam's parents', where the area
did resemble Minnesota's rolling
land, hills and: chalk quarries.
¦
¦
¦
¦
!
¦
Chalk is used as a fertilizer. The
&
¦
¦¦¦¦¦
KRESGE COUPON
_^^^E 1^__________________ B ^^^^^^^¦^H^^fBHBTHwSH^^^^^r^BffifflB
J
countryside was beautiful from
¦
her description.
¦
-flggk 100 White Paper Plates
THATCMED roofs, a foot
$1
¦EBB Limit
thick, could be seen on a farm
Pkgt.
t
5
With
x
Coupon ^
¦ §§Hp^
# G T | • j j near St. Meori. To discourage
birds from using the roofing ma^
containing reeds, a wire
¦¦¦¦
!
¦
)¦terial
¦ ¦
¦
KRESGE COUPON
covers the thatch. At the same
5!
location, a : twelfth century
church had grave markers on
¦
¦
^^rl * m ^M
m * the floor of stone. Some of the
J___________B ^^^^^^V *^^^^^IHl^^_H_B___mB_H
'¦•" l^
™
mVLlmmm LlmitSPk gt.
A. .____
markers
Loris
still
¦
_^^^K ' <^^^^^» ^^^^^K
could read
mwtt^^Kslw
¦
Jj HflC
^____________________________
HJ________H__^__B__________
f ; i^^^^^Er
well:
___________
^_______________B^^^HHHHK_______________
H_S___n_________H
,'
WHi Cdupon * MX]
H
-^
¦
'
_^______________________________PS____l
_________-__________________________ HB-_^^
J
H - J
5 Buckingham Palace,
^^>^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
M
M^M^^____BJ^^_B_______________-8S-_B-a--S-lBS
SSJ3^
^^^^^^^^ B<
^^^^^ K
changing
¦
jf
_________________________ 3^^^^^^^^_____H-^__________-________________________-__--------_- B^^^^^j^__j^^
B
->:j e^8^Hm______t-______________^________________S-____H
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'
'
^^^^^^
ot
the
Guard
at
the
Palace;
St.
^^^^^K
^^^^^^^^E
^___________________H________B_______________________________^ura
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
.
"
'
¦
I
H
I
KRESGE COUPON
and Hyde Park ±- all
£ James
'
___HI __________KE ^^^^^^^^^________________________________
\\\\\\\\mm\\m\\\\\\m\\\mm\\\^^
greatly impress London visitors,
B^BH______^_____________B__8__________
' ' _^^^^^K : :
but Loris saw what few Lon_^HI ^^^^B J__________ f____________________ H__HH____________ H_-B
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me to tell them what the
U.S. was doing in Vietnam.
They seem to be strongly opposed to our presence there and
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with the hope that she and MirH
iam and her family can meet
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soon—on American soil, In the
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meantime, the correspondence
¦
STYLES
continues.
SUMMER
t
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Mrs. Schwarz is a graduate
of Winona High School and the
Winona Secretarial School and
for a number of years has beei/
a medical secretary at the Gundersen Clinic, La Crosse. She
IIIIMI
¦¦
¦
!
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JI and her two sons, David and
8
Daniel , live on the farm of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Radsek.
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(A gas grill is ready when you are!)

More than 50 percent of the
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New Shipment of
TREASURE CRAFT

Gift Ware
New at . • •

ROBB SSt.

V A S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th 5». Phone 4007
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Three Clowns Get Their Feet Wet Entertaining Growd^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ 7
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Owl Motor Go, p{oat~''Best of Parade'' Aw^rd

¦ ¦ ¦^' "^( ^yy

ix yy- X ^
Mrs. Hannah Bonstrom

and Gene Cough, both of 511 Hiawatha Ave., huddle together on the Third Street curb awaiting the start of the parade.

Eleva Broiler Festiva l—The Grand Award Winner
One of Many St/Paul Osman Temple Shrine Units

"' »''"^"^wwwwwPBPBBMBWBB ^^^i^PxwuwwPwiMipimipppwii.i

Black River Falls Junior High Band, Winne r of Band Division B

, ximim w.r *
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Coon Rapids Band, Winner of Band Division A
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The Dally Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

.- . Witting nounV Medlcai: ino:: inn-die.'
patlenti: J to 4 «rid Mo 1:30 p.ni (No
children under 12.) :
Maternity .pat.lentsi: 3 to l.-jo ana J tu
1:30 p.m. (AdNlti only.)

FRIDAY
¦" ¦" ((.' :
ADMISSIONS • ,- ' ¦
Richard¦ Ford, 274 E. 3rd
^
. -: ',/
st. . .:' - -- ' ' ,:
Sylvester Field , 618 W . Howard 'St.- :
Scott Murphy , Winona Rt; 2.
Emily Nelson, Homer , Minn ,
Kent Ferden, Peterson , Minn;
Mrs.* Paulina Pape, Fountain
City, , Wis..;. - .
Mrs. David Pollema, Lewiston , Minn * v
: Mrs. Laura Sorlien - Minne¦
sota City.. : . _' '
¦
¦;r-DiISCHARGES :; : . - : '' .
Mrs. . Loreh: Paetzel , 723 E.

2nd st; r

Mrs. Robert Cyert and baby,
657 E. Wabasha JSt."- " - '.
Kenneth ; Olson , W h a 1 a "ri;
Mintt.
Mrs. Jerome Wineski and
baby, 229 . W. Broadway.
Michael Wairitock- 920 iuth
Aye , Goodview!
"'. '¦, BIRTHS
Mr. and :Mrs. Wayne Larson
Lamoille , Minn , a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Clark
Minnesota .City, a daughter.
SATURDAY
DISCHARGES
Victor¦ Vaughn , Rollingstone
Minn,. '¦.;.
Mrs. Walter Crarri and baby
1172 Gilmore Ave. r
Mrs. Valerie Ronnenberg , La
moille ,; Minn.
Mrs. Herman Smith , La
moille,; Minn .
Mrs, John Goss and baby
216M High Forest St. . '
BIRTHS
Mr. arid Mrs. Richard Barn
holtz, 653 W. Sarni a St., a son
MARRIAGE LICENSES
LaVerne . A . Bundy, Fort
Wayne, Ind. , and: Nova ' S: Hoffman , Fort Wayne, Ind.
Kenneth J. Garden , Chicago,
and Aim E. Strange, 118 W: Wabasha St.
Alfred M. Semmen Jr., Dakota , Mihn., and¦ lone Ml Wagner,
Dakota., . - ' :' . ' "./ . . -; .
Jerome :E. Jumbeck, 320 E.
Sanborn St., and Susan E. Burmeister . Cochrane, Wis. ,
H. Dale Fenton, Dresbach,
Minn.,; anil Beverly L. Pierce,
Dresbach. ';¦ ;.
George? F. Baker : Jr., New
Lisbon, Wis*, and Susan D. Anderson, Middleton , Wis!
Eugene L. Marxhausen , Rollingstonej Minn., and Lois~-ASchaefer , Lewiston, Mina - ' 7

Weather
SATURDAY
TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Lew Pr.
Albany, clear .7., 82 62 ..
Albuquerque; cloudy 93 «5 ..
Atlanta , rain . ... 79 67 .82
Bismarck , cloudy .. 89 47
Boise, cloudy ...... . 89 63 .04
Boston , clear ....... 80' 65 ¦. - .-.
Buffalo , clear ....... 81 69 ;• .
Chicago,. clear ... . .. 78 66 - . -'.
Cincinnati , clear , - .. 76 64 ' - .03
Cleveland , clear ..., 8,'i 66 .02
Denver, cloudy .' ¦ , - . ,.' , - ¦81 54 .83
Des Moines, cloudy . 82 61 ..' .
Detroit , clear
.. ' .: , 80 : 64 .
Fairbanks , cloudy .. 70 51 .01
Fort Worth , clear . .. 83 75
Helena, clear .
85 49
Honolulu , rain .. .. 8.1 7fi .27
Indianapolis , clear ..8. ') fi6 ..
Jacksonville , clear .' . 90 74 .
Juneau , cloudy
. .54 42 .15
Kansas City, cloudv . 83 66 ..
I ,os Angeles, cloudy 81 64
Louisville, clear ... 81 64 .04
Memphis, cloudy ... 83 69
M ami , cloudy
... 8fi 70 ¦;,
Milwaukee , cloudy . 77 61
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 78 63 .47
New Orleans, clear¦' . 89 . 71 .05
New Y ork, clear . ... 79 64
Okla, City , cloudy .. 84 72 .,
Omaha , cloudy
. 83 69 ,.
Philadelphia , cloudy 81 62 .,
Phoenix , cloudy
. 9 7 79 ..
Pittsburgh , cloudy ., 85 64
Ptlnd , Me., clear .... 79 67
Ptlnd , Ore,, clear ... 79 53
Rapid City, clear ... , 81 56 .02
Richmond , rain ' . ,. , 79 ' 69 .03
St . Louis , cloudv
80 65
Salt Lk, City, cloudy 85 60
San Diego , cloudy
75 65
San Fran., cloud v ,58 53
'
Seattle , rain
74 48 T
T. '.mpa , cloudy
!)' 7fi .01
Washing t on, cloudy 84 68
Winn ru ;> . cloudy
80 53 .50
(T-Trace)
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 53,000 cubic fcot per
second at 8 ;i,m. Saturday.
Friday
4;30 p.m. — Ann King, 15
barges , up.
5:30 p.m. — Denis Brown , 4
barges , down.
6;3() p.m. — Baxter Southern ,
2 biirges , down.
10 p.m. - Colonel Davenport ,
6 Imi KCS , down.
10:30 p.m. — Nicholas Duncon , :i barges, down.
Small <l rnft -¦- 47.
Saturday
3:50 a.m. — Dan C, 6 bar
RCV , flown,
4:15 n ,m., Dell Butcher . 6
hHICCK , up.
9:40 a,m., Bayou LaRose , 3
barges , up.
12:45 p.m.. Albert M,. 3 bargee , up,
2:15 p.m. . - Frank Slpfi
haner , 2 bfirgos , up.
3:45 p.m. — Winston ChurchIll. 9 barges , up.

SUNDAY
JULY 9, 1W7

Two-Sfate Deaths

Neil p. Martin
NELSuiV. Wis. i special ) —
Neil D. Martin , 42 , died Friday at St. Elizabeth' s Hospital .
Wabasha; "Minn. He had been
UI for."several years: -'. '*
He was . born Jan. 14, 1925, iri
Arkansaw to Warren and Myrtle Martin. He was a veteran
of \Vorld War II; serving with
the Marin es in the South Pacific. He worked in Guam for a
few years before moving to
Moscow, Idaho , arid later returning to the Nelson area.
He was a member of the
VFW at Wabasha.
.¦Surviving - are : His parents;
one son, Thomas, Spokane,
Wash.; one daughter , Mrs ;
Donald (Camille ) Detrich , Spokane; two ^brothers , Erwin and
Milton ,- 1 N«lsori: and one sister, Mrs. Richard (Faye/ Underwood, Washington ; III,
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at the Goodrich
Funeral Hom e , Durand ; the
Rev,, Arvid Morey , First Methodist Church , officiating . Burial
will be in the Nelson Cemetery, . :' .
Friends may call at the funera l home after 2 p.m. today.
..

Kenneth F. Wempner
LAKE CITY . ' Minrir. t Special)
—Kenneth. Frederick Wempner ,
47, died unexpectedly early
Friday niorning of a heart attack while doing chores at his
home near Lake City . '¦:' ¦'. :
He was born Nov. 24. 1919, in
Wabasha County tb: Nr. and
Mrs. . Frank F. Wempner and
famed iri partnership with his
brother , Marvin . He was a
member of the Lake City
Sportsmen's Club. He never
married.
Survivors are : His mother
and three brothers, Franklin,
Theilman , Minn., Marvin; rural
Lake City , and Orville, Lake
City. His father has died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at St, . John 's
Lutheran. Church, the ! Rev. Norman E. Sauer officiating. Bui*jal will fee in . St. John's Cemetery. . ;/ ¦ -: .( / ¦
Pallbearers will be Arnold
Briinkhorst, . Roswell Brown,
Charles Cox Jr., Corvin Cox,
Carl Greer and Roland Taylor,
Friends may call at the Anderson Chapel from today until
1 p.m. . Monday, then i at the
church.
Mrs. Emma Anderson
'STRUM-, Wis,
- Mi, .^mraa
Anderson , 74, : died Thursday
afternoon ; at Sacred Heart Hospital , E aii Claire.
—She was born Aug. 27,' 1892,
near Strum to Mr. and Mrs.
John Skjerdalan. She was married to Albert Anderson , They
farmed in the Town of Hale
for many years, moving to
Strum in 1946. Her husband
died in 1947. For the past three
years she had lived in Eau
Claire;. -: .7
Survivors are: Three stepsons, Lloyd E., Yuma. Ariz..
Chester , Billings, : Mont., arid
Vern , Soiith St. Paul; and 10
step-grandchildren .
Funeral services will be Mon day at 3 p.m. at Strum Lutheran Cliurch. the Rev. Luther
Morison officiating, Burial wjll
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Strum
Chapel after 5 p.m. today.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
is in charee of arrangements.
Mrs. Joseph Schmidt
\\ i. -.S.."., ..iiari. (Special )—
Mrs. Joseph Schmidt , 86, died
Friday at 8:10 p.m. in the senior citizens section of St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , where she had
been a resident five years.
The former Margaret Katherine Zeimetz was born Feb.
24, 1881. in Glasgow Township,
Wahasha County, to Nicholas
and , Margaret Zeimeb.. She
was married here to Joseph F.
Schmidt June 25, 1912 , and
lived ber entire lifetim e in this
area. Her husband worked for
the Milwaukee Railroad , retiring in 1951. He died Oct. 27,
1902.
Survivors arc: Iwo sons,
Walter , Stanford , Mont ., and
three
George , Minneapolis;
daughters , Mrs . Robert (Rita )
Tibor , Minnesota City ; Mr.s
Ral ph (Margaret ) Palas , Minnetonka. and Mrs. Phillip ( Lucille) S'c hurhammcr Jr., Wabasha ; 18 grandchildren and 11
g r e a t ¦ - grandchildren. One
daughter , Mrs. Patrick (Marie) Lee, two brothers and four
sisters have died,
.Funeral . 'service's will he
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at St. Felix Catholic Church , the Rev .
John P , Daly officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home after 2 p.m. today and until time
of service Tuesday. Rosary will
be said al 8 p.m. Monday by
Father Diilv .
Alf C Erickimoen
BMlIt , Wis. (Special ) - All
C. Erlcksmoen , 73, formerly of
Blair, died June 30 in a Duluth
hospital.
He was born in Blair , and
had lived In Duluth 30 years.
He was a millwright for the
U. S. Steel Corp., Duluth. lfl
years before retiring six years
ago, He was a veteran of World
Wnr I, and was married to Cecelia Peterson of the Blair
area.
Surrivors are: His wife : a
four
son Clifford , Duluth ;
daughters , Mrs. Rolland (Edith )

Winona Deaths
:
Julius Gpergen
¦¦
' Julius Guc.btii , , ,;, Stockton
Hill , a retired farme r, died
Friday at the Pitcock rest
home. He was found dead in
bed about 6:30 p.m. / ~ :

He was born Aug. : 22, 1895,
to Julius and Emile Luedke
Guergen , Garvin Heights, Winona. He was a member of St;
Martin 's Lutheran Church arid
had never married .
Surviving are one Sister, Mrs.
Otto (Emma ') Thiele , Winon a ,
and nieces and . nephews. Two
brothers arid one sister have
'died. -: . ; 7-' ¦¦.Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m: at Breitlow
Funeral Horne. the Revr A. tl .
Deye . ': St. Martin 's Church , officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn .; Cerhetery.
Friends riiay call:at the funeral home Tuesday until time
of services. .
Andrew F, Nystrom
. A IK rew . -yt'V- Nystaim, 84, one
of the first residents of the
Sauer Memorial Horiie, died at
the home at 3 p.m. on July 2.
He was a retired farmer.
He was born ; Dec. 27, 1882,
in Isanti County . He farmed
near Grasstori for.many years.
He was married June 30, 1909,
to Anna Pearson;
". He was a member of St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church.
Surviving are:, Four sons ,
Harold S. and Melvi n K., Minneapolis* Lawrence .V... . Westwood , ' N.J., and Eugene M.
Sacramento, Calif. ; 17 graridchj ldreri and several* greatgrandchildren: His : wife , a
daughter; two sisters and three
brothers have died:
Funeral services were Wednesday at 2 p.m. at St . Stephens Lutheran Church , Braham ,
Minn., the Rev . Burton Betow .
Braham , arid the Rev. Arriiih
Deye, Sir Martin 's Church , Winona , officiating. Burial was in
Rush Point Baptist Cemetery:
Pallbearers were John , David
and Michael Nystrom and Marvin , Donald . arid
Ander¦' Duane
¦
:¦'
son. .'.' '

^Wmp na Funerals

Estate Case
Going to
Jury Monday

HoijsfonJ©S|Wi^|a|ifi|

Testimony was completed ; in
District Court Friday afternoon in the r $25,000 action
brought by the Merchants National Bank , guardian of Mrs.
Martha : Kiedrbwski . and administrator of the estate of
LeorKiedrpwski.
', Final arguments Will be
inade before the jury at 1:30
p m . Monday.
THE SUIT seeks to recover
$25,000 frorii Valeria L. Kiedrowshi . 571 JE. ;2nd St.. allegirig that she improperly converted the money for her own
use. : .- . .Plaintiff' s aittorney William
Lindquist.' ; completed his crossexamination of Valeria Kiedrowsii after, court resumed
Friday afternoon . The witness
denied that she knew anything
about the $23,000 in a glass jar
which her sister Blanche Barnes
testified had been dug up from
beneath the basehient floor of
the family homestead. She repeated . that, the money she used
to purchase two $10,000 savings
certificates Had come from her
safety deposit box and a steel
lockbox she kept at home .
Judge Arnold Hatfield cautioned her repeatedly about
volunteering information and to
speak up so the jury: could
hear her answers; . ' :
'.'You talk when you shouldn 't
and ' when you . should you
don't ,"..said the judge After one
such incident;

•

David Ludwi g Sr. 7
Funt.r cii ':siir\iC^s, . "'X David
Ludwig Sr-» Minneapolis, formerly of Winona , were held
Saturday at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. H . J. Dittman officiating:
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery. .V .7-.
Pallbearers , were : F r a n k ,
Leonard , Ronald and Henry
Wieczorek, Robert and David
Neumann.
FIRE CALLS
Friday
9:58 p.m.—Called to a car
fire at Huff and 3rd streets, firemen found that a passerby had
extinguished a small fire that
had started from a spark from
Ihe engine to the flooded carburetor in the car of Judy Busdicker , 318 Grand St.

Union
Installs Officers

New: officers were installed
Friday night by Carpenters
Union Local No. 307, irieeting
at the Labor Temple, here. :
Gary Halverson , 119 Windrii.
St., was installed as president ,
succeeding LaVerne W; Schumacher, .474 W. 5th St. A. R.
Keiper , Pinecrest , vice president , succeeds William C.
Mueller , 1023 W. Mark St.
The officers were elected at
the June meeting and will
serve 2-year terhis. An exception is Schumacher , who was
elected trustee for three years.
He and Wayne R. Anderson ,
472 E. Howard St., warden
were absent and will be installed next month. Past President Mueller , was installing
officer .
Others installed were: Rex
A. Johnson , 4175 Sth St., Goodview , recording secretary ; Hiimer F. Ries, 815'/2 W. Wabasha St., financial secretary ;
Edward Stanek , 661 E. Howard
St., treasurer; and Max Gottschalk , 720 W. Howard St., conductor.
¦

Indian Head Unit
Annual Meeting

Page and Mrs . Sidney (Hilma )
Lunstad , La Crosse, and Adeline and I^orene , Duluth; a ulster , Mrs, Selmn Hendrickson ,
Duluth; 10 grandchildr en and
11 great-grandchildren.
Services were held July 3, in
a Duluth chapel, Burial was
in Oneota Cemetery. .

CALEDONIA , Minn , ~ The
center ..advisory. :''board of the
Caledonia Head Start program
met Thursday to discuss the program: for 22 children being conducted here , for eight weeks
ending Aug, 4 .'
The program is being administered by the Southeastern Minnesota . Citizens Action Council
of the Office of Economic Opportunity in the five communities
of Hushford, Caledonia , Houston ,
Mabel-Canton and Winona, Pro-;
grant director is Warren C. Galbus. -

7MISS GLADVS H. Lapham is
teacher at Caledonia , assisted
by Miss Nancy Schuttemeier arid
Miss Mary A. Hemmer. Mrs.
Viola M. Stigen is the cook, :
'teacher at the Houston center
is Mrs. Ray Jewell, assisted by
Miss Judy Eaton and Miss Karen Ask. Mrs. Gynther Lee is
cook. . ,. . The Caledonia center oper-

Officials Warn
Mail Pileups
Snviie Break-in

V Chicago Area
Children to Visit
Wisconsin Homes
ALMA, Wis. - A total of 27
children from Chicago will be
guests of Buffalo and trempealea u county families for
two weeks beginning Saturday.
Each summer the Chicago
Missionary Society, an interdenominationally supported orga m
ization doing inner city work in
Chicago, sponsors t h e project called "Friendly Town. "
Through this project children
from the city spend two weeks
with suburban and rural families throughout the Midwest,
Last year a total of 1,037 children participated.
The churches ef this twocounty area are cooperating,
Two will be coming to families in Our Saviour 's Lutheran
Church, Whitehall: three to
the Evangelical United Brethren, Church , Alma ; six to
Whitehall Methodist Church;
seven to Montana Evangelical
United Brethren Church , and
nine to the Gilmanton Evangelical United Brethren Church.
The children will represent
interracial and interdenominational homes in the depressed
neighborhoods of Chicago ,
A picnic is heint g planned for
the children and their host families.
¦

COMING MEETINGS
OF
GOVERNMENTA
L BOARDS
¦
MONDAY . ' — Park-Recreation
Board , special meeting, 5 p.m.,
City Hall. City Charter Commission , 7:30 p.m., Citv Hall .
THURSDAY-Board of Municipa l Works, 5' p.rifi ,- , City Hall
water department offices, City
Planning
Commission ,
7:30 SUSPENDS AUDIENCES
p.m., City Hall court room.
VATICAN CITY (AP ) _ Pope
Paul VI will suspend special
TODAY S BIRTHDAYS
and private audiences for the
Ncvin Goede . R u s h f o r d , summer starting July 16, the
"' ' . r
M'**
Vatican announced, but general
Jaime Jay Brabbit , 4732 5th weekly audiences will conlinue
St. , , ...uyicy-i , i ,
to be ' held at 11 a.m. Wednesdays. These will be in the courtyard in his summer residence
Airline Receives at Cnstel Gandolfo after he goes
Ihere toward the end of July to There are 46 universities and
Safety Award
about 1, 045 colleges in India.
stay until around Sept. 10.
MINNEAPOLIS - North Central Airlines has received the
National Safety Council's top
award for its perfect safety rec.
ord in 1966.
The award was in recognition of the airline 's record of
no fatal accidents during 1066.
Of the 24 scheduled carriers in
the United States, only four received the awa rd f or 19G6.
North Central has won a safety citation every year since
it began scheduled operations
in February »MK. Durin g this
p e r i o d , the Minnca,polis/Sl,
Paul-based airline has flown
2 ,44:1,200,000 passenger miles
and carried 14 ,800,000 passengers without a single fatality
or injury to passengers or
crew members.

A mail , overflowing a mailbox
while homeowners are away on
vacation is an open-handed invitatiori to hbiisebreaKers, according to words of caution '- put
forward today by Lambert J.
Hamerski, acting postmaster;
and Police Chief James McCabe.:" : .
They encouraged those planning - '.'v acation ' trips to have
neighbors pick up mail
The postmaster noted that a
"hold" order can bu gotten
from the post office , but because of limited space there,
encouraged patrons to ask
friends ' ' ... or neighbors to pick
up mail after delivery . "In this
way the vacationer is snved
a trip to the post office arid
is assured of continuing and
prompt delivery, " said Hamerski.
"Of course , mail will be forwarded if a customer plans an
extended stay
away from
home. Just ask your currier or
come into the post office to
make arrangements for this or
any other service we provide ,"
He advised.
Both officials noted that arrangements should be made to
curtail all olher deliveries to
lesson the chance of a break. .
in. .
¦
RED . PAPER QUITS
RANGOON , Burma (AP ) The pro-Peking Communist daily Ludu of Mandalay is ceasing
publication this weekend after
22 years as the leading newspaper in mid-Burma , according lo
reports from there, because of a
Burmese government refusal to
renew its printing permit. Its
circulation was estimated at B,1)00.
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YOU CAN'T RUN A HOME WITH
SKIMPY WIRING

Handy electric tools make hobbies more fun
and
Jj| ^
¦i^^K
. . . hut (hey require convenient
om eleasier.
l s and aden "«lp housepowcr. Faulty,
5«J^
m
worn-out hazardous outlets spell F-l-R-F , In
mVu%
SES
or factory. DON'T TAKE CHAWES!
JI hump
t'nll
ii«
to make <-l<'d ileal wiring up-to-dat e
SM M
¦•
•¦
in every way!

f

^
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ates from 10 a.mrio 2".p;m. arid
the Houston' /.center, where; its
are enrolled , operates from 8:15
' ' " ;'• ¦
to 11:4 .5 a.m. *
Advisorv board members at
.'CA.I j .:PQNiA are Alvin L. Grob ,
elementary ; principa l ; W, J ,
:Freenran , Houston County welfare director ; . . Dr. George
Frisch; dentist; Mrs. Eleanore
S. Janikowski , nurse; Miss Lap^
ham , arid five mothers; Mrs,
Wesley Bergsrud. Mrs . Garnet
Wiebke, Mrs. Jack Ulrich ; Mrs.
Arthur Pohlmari and Mrs, Stanley Betz.
The board at HOUSTON consists of Supt. . Louis A. Kulas,
Dr. L. K: Onsgard , Mrs, Maynard A. Nelson ,: Mrs. Lola Douglas, nurse, and parents Mrs.
Ronald Dybing, Mrs . Dixon Nagel. MrsV Thomas Krage and
Joel Twaiten.
Miss Lapham noted that the
Caledonia children are sharing
toys more freely and play well
together. Sorrie are getting
adept at putting puzzles together, she said. -. '.'Sortie- have
shown a preference to string
wooden beads or use hammers
and . nails to make designs with
wooden circles and. strips; Most
ot the girls enjoy the playhouse
with: its dolls , doll bed , . stove,
refrigerator , dishes, etc/ The
boys ' like cars and -blocks, . .

PLANS ARE made to visit
the Caledonia bakery, post of
fice , Argus office , ; laundry,
.courthouse, . jail , wading pool ,:
bank, and fire engine. SUpt.
and Mrs. Victor Hupp will show
their mounted animals which
they, brought from an African
safari. A fide on a train and a
visit to Myrick Park arid the
airport in La Crosse may be
taken . ¦:. - . . ' .
Field trips and picnics have
been planned by the ' {Houston,
group. • .
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AHEA D FOR
FUTURE AIR
CONDITIONIWG!

iggl
!™»
!v ¦

Choose a Trane Furnace.. .for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have au excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern yea r-round air conditioning when you
• replace your worn-out furnace. With ft Tran»
. Furnace , you get dependable , quint hent. in winter.
And , you can enflily add a Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every room of yoUr homo.
They 're built to work together efficiently.
• Quoliiy-eti flintored by 'I'rane—the firm with mora
than 50 years of exporionoe in heating and air
conditioning everything from jet planes to skyBcrapors to homes.

• Slim, Cornpott—Typical unit stands only 55" highm Right Six*—to meet yowx home's exact needs.
HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOMf THI
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNAC6I
CALL US TODAY!
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Dr,. W; O. Finkelnburgr a
member ol, the City Charter
Commission since its- creation .
almost two years, ago, has resigned, acenrdirig .to Commis- :.. '.
sion Chairman Norman E. In- ¦ ..- ,
\X dalkr
- . Dr. Finkelnburg noted several recen t enforced absences la
a letter, to Indall and:;said the
work load both in hi« medical
practice and on the Housing
and : Redevelopment Authority
make it difficult for him: fo
¦¦
be an active charter coititnis- ¦ - .;
sion member ; as well. Pr. ' .
Finkelnburg is chairnnan of the .
housing authority board. :(; / ( /,.
In his letter Dr. Finkelnburg
commended other members ef
the commission for their work
arid voiced a belief that "by
the time they have finished
iby » . . .ivo 'rk- the rommi«sion wijl
pteserit to the electorat* of r
wiiiv,..a a / charier ' , which they
can readily ratify and be proud
of in years to come.''
Appointment - of a- successor
on the commission *will be the
task of District Court Judge .
¦ r :' 7 .
Arnold Hatfield.
The commission will hold *
regularly scheduled meeting
^f nn ^ .n v nlpht . 'inen .tn the public, Indall Said last week.
j_ dmuiid , 1. Montgomery, St. :
Louis Park, newly retained legal counsel for the commission ,
will attend the meeting, ; Indall said. Montgomery, a Twin
Cities lawyer , also is president ;
of the St. Louis Park charter
commission .
The commission's next meeting will be Aug. 28. Beginning
in September the commission
will resume its regular . schedule of two m eetings a mouthy :

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm- *
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also , attended the. Guthrie .Theatre, tour yariotis focal industries, and . visit tacoriite mines
at 'Virginia.
. - ,.,
The diplomatic group will depart from 'La -- .Crosse Airport
for Detroit ear ly the morning
of July 24.; : .
Visitors from the Washington
Embassies are from Guatemala^
Senegal , Germany, Zambia;
Great Britain. Ethiop ia. India ,
Sweden , Turkey, Indonesia, Korea , .Russia , Bulgaria , Chile,
Malawi , Venezuela,' Panama
and; Tanzania. ,.;
;Delegates from the United
Nations Missions ; will be frdia :
the Philippines. Guinea, ; "Yemen; United . Arab Republic,
Cyprus, Niger . Sweden , Nigeria . Austria: and Iran. :

• AHraciiv«ly Styltd — w i t h two -tons finish and
shadow-box appearance.

KLINE Tj N k.

j m^Ht« Wtrt Jnd St.

each diplomat will . leave for a
2-day -stay with a farm- family iri
,,7"- .' ¦'• ¦'',;
the county. ;
: According to Miss Beckman ,
•'the: welcome at Beaver Stale
Park is to be the only : official
reception during the 2-day Slav .
This is being done .so that the
diplomats .: can get an accurate
picture of American hii'al life. "
The- diplomatic group, scheduled to arrive , in Minneapolis
July 1«, will participa te ' in key
Aquatennial ¦'Metliterratwan—
'67' activities. The diplomats
will attend July ^.Mayors Day
functions and Torchlight Parade, view a-. -rperfdrriiance of
Aqua Spectacular and attend
the July 21 Queen of the I^akes
coronation . During their Minneapolis slay, the diplomats will

40 Pup ils in Houston Charter iliiii
Arcadia to Host Caledonia Headsfart Member Quits

ARCADIA , Wis, - Wisconsin
Indian Head Country will hold
its 31sl annual meeting and banquet at the Arcadia Country
.Club . Sept. 11 and 12.' ;;
by
announced
. The dates were
Steve Henry, Eau Claire, execuUNDQUIST also completed tive secretary flf . tlie Indian
his cross-examination of . Mrs,
and ' Stanley
Edwin A. Losinski, 505 E. 4th Head Country,
president
of the ArWiersgalla
,
St. On re-direct examination ,
Mi s. Losinski told the court she cadia Chamber of Commerce.
had driven; Valeria to the bank The two-day affair will , be
one time and she returned: to highlighted . by a golf tournathe car with her purse and a
large paper¦ sack filled with ment , bus tours of the Wisconsin Scenic Skyline Drive region ,
money..:. ¦-. • ' . . • ' .;. * ' ¦"
Challeen then called John Mi- and a banquet-dance. Business
chalowski, 571 E, 3rd St., own- sessions will be held both days.
er of the Lantern Tavern , for The annual meeting will feabrief testimony regarding the ture a review of the organizadrinking habits of the late Leo tion 's accomplishments. President Alvin B.ratten; CumberKiedrowski.
In rebuttal, Lindquist called land, will present certificates of
Eugene Frank , 226 . Hilbert St., achievement and report on the
superintendent of the printing promotional plans of Wisconsin
department of Watkins Prod- Indian Head Country, the state's
ucts Co., arid recalled Walter oldest and largest tourist group
R; -Thompson , yicie president now encompassing the 17 counand trust officer , Merchants ties of the northwestern part of
National Bank ; Marie Kiedrow,. the state. Trempealeau County
the newest member last
ski. , sister-in-law7to/ Valeria, became
• -. fall.
and Blanche; Barnes, Valeria 's
The Arcadia Chamber of Comsisterr 7
: ¦, "' . . -v .. "
merce
recently has erected signs
Valei'ia
for
Challeen recalled
just one question arid both the both here and at Centerville inplaintiff : and- defense rested. dicating the "Sceriic Skyline
Drive" over the Arcadia Ridge
on Highway 9.3.

Mrs. Dominic Kleinschmidt
Mrs.
Dominic;: Kleinschmidt; 743 W.
2th St.,,.- will be Mond ay at 8:30
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and 9 a.rn. at St. Casimir's Church , the Rt . Rev.
Msgr. J . W. Haun officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mairy 's
¦
:Ceriietery; ¦.. ¦:
Fiiends niay: call at the funeral home today after: 2 p m
Rosary wil be said: at 3 p.m
by the Rosary Society and at 8
by Msgr. Haun . .
I Carpenters

; Funeral -:• ieiyices;; for

CALEDONIA ,. Minn .— Thirty United Nations and Washington , , D;C,, foreign diplomats
will visit and tour Houston
County, . July 22 and 23,. Final
arrangements are being completed by Mis_ Kat hleen Beckman , administrative:, assistant
of the Minneapolis. Aquatennial
Association; and Ronald WeidLIONS HEAD . , '; Jorge; enbaeh. president of the HouBird of San Juan , Puerto ston County Tourism Commits
' - - .' - .
Rico, was elected' president
' -A- A
tee', ;¦ ' ¦¦ : ¦
"
of. Lions Internaiianai at .
Miss Beckman is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
the associations g e l d e n
anniversary coriverition in Beckman , Houston. .' . ' .'• ', ' . ',' ¦
The ' diplomats : vi" be offic* Chicago last ; week; Bird
ially
greeted by mayors of
. heads- the world's largest Houston
County communities
service club organization
at Beaver State Park , Caledonwith. 835.000 hiembers in 217 ia; Following : this greeting,
400 clubs '¦¦ located in 137:
countries and geographical
' . areas. . ' '- .

^

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Qostomikl • Wm. H. QoUwdcl
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LIVESTOCK

SOUTH ST; PA^U Minn.
(A VX 'X CUSDAl-Cattle compared Friday last weelt, slaughter* steers and heifers 5(M .00
higher; cows strong to/50 high-'" ¦ ' ' - '
er: slaughter bulls 50-1.00 high. . tlOT IC E
Thl. ntwipaper will ce responsible
er; vealers and slaughter calves for only on» incorrect: Insertion ol
ctasiitled adverilsefrient publlsristrong to 1.00 higher ; feieders '' any
fd- ' Iri 'the .. .'Mint, -Ad section ctiectt
>our ad end cell 3331 If . correction
¦W-i.00 higher; load high choice ,. rnu»);
be medi;
and prime 1275 lb slaughter
BIIN0 ADS . ' UNCALLED FOR:
steers 27.25: most choice 950- A-4, '«, _?; 28/ 31,
;
12Sa lbs ' 26.00-26.50;; gbod 24.00Card of Thank* ' " ,; '
25.50- standard and low good
".
ri
2:2.50-24 00; couple; loads high NYSTROM
We wish to express sincere thanks lo all
choice and prime 965 and 1100 ; our friends aha relatives for . the. kindness and synipathy shown, to us iri' o-gr
Ui slaughter heifers 26.50; most ¦¦ sorrow;-, in . ttie loss ol a dear (alher,
and areal-grandlalher, ..An.
Choice 850-1050 lbs 25.50-26,25; grandfather
drew, f . Nystrom. • Our thanks to ' ¦ t he
pastors
and
friends who have visitod
good . 23.00-25.00; standard and
him, for loiters and. cards and the doc.
', ' . the; Sauer Memorial
tors
and
-staffvat
,
21:50-2;t;6o
;
utility
and
low good
: Horriu lor Mlieir .kindness. A special
commercial cows 18.50 - 19,00; ' : 'thanks ' t o Rev. Below arid Rev . Deye
lor ' the message , at . Ihe funeral,' Mrs.
canner and cutter 17,50-18.50;
Schmakel and :/vir, Hellzeri for music,
.' pallbearers, and . the ladles who
utility ' and commercial bulls trie
served the .'luncheon after' the-service.
Also many thanks to the Olson family
22.50-25.00; cutter 20.00 - 22.50; for
the use of their
and lor the
choice vealers *)0.00-33.00; high .'beautilur-.flowtrs ' andhome
for the gills .' in
choiice and prime 34.00; good tnemoriam:
Mr... 1 Mrs. Harold Nyslrom 27.00-30.00; utility ^ '-.00-2 - 24 ,00 ;
Mr , & Mrs., Lawrence 1 Nystrorn
'
Mr. & :AArs. ' Engene Nyslrom
choice slaughter- ..- calves 20,00¦'¦ Mr. 4 Mrs. Kenneth Nystrom . .
stiandard J5.0M70<1. ; • few;small
' :' ' -¦
; Grandchildren ¦ . ¦ ¦
. Great-grandchildren '
dis good 60O-9(M) lb feeder steers
22.50-24.50; standard 21.O0-22.50 ;
In Memoriam
choice 550-650 lb yearling steers
26.60-27.80; at Friday auction.
I N LOVING MEMORY of -Mrs: George
Hogs compared Friday last . . Gaulke , who passed away. 2¦, years ago
' . ¦ - '¦ ' ¦week , barrows , gilts and sows .today..
. ' ' .
In, our hearls we feel so lonely,
fully 50 higher; feeder . pigs Sadness ¦.came,' that . early . morn; '.
had cajled to , fake ' pur: loved one-.
steady to, strong; boars 50 high- .. God
Just,
.of dawn. . . '- .
er ;- J-2 190-250 lb barrows and . life's' atnottheHie^ break
same as if . was beiore, ,
4'iltS M.50-2.S.75; 3-3 220-250 lbs .'Wilhouf our loved one near: . .
For how we:have but only memories.
23:00-23.50 ; 250-270 : lb s 22.25- Of
you "Mo|her Dear ". . '
¦•
Sadly missed but God knew best.
23.25 ; 2-3 70-90 lbs 21.50-22.75;
: ' Husband, Leonard A¦' Darlene'• .'*
l-:j 270-300 lb SOWS 20.50 - 2L00 ;
¦ Grandchildren:
¦ . ¦• ' .'
.
1-3 300-350 lbs 20.00-20:75; 2-3
400-500 lbs. 17.75; 19.00;: 1-2 120- Lost and Found
4
160 lb feeder pigs ; 21.50-22:60;
FOUND
—
black,
,
Tel.
and
white
kitten.
¦
boars. ? mostly 15.50..
¦¦
'¦ . - ¦ '
. . 46*ii; .• '
;
Sheep compared Friday last .
LOST-5mall
Chihuahua
dog,
between'
LaWeek , spring slaughter lambs ¦ moille and . Twin Bluffs. Female, Child'
s
J .00-1;50 higher ; ewes and feed- - pel. Reward . Tel. 6525^ ' "
er lambs fully steady- most
Schwirin black 2-speed racer,
-choice . and .. prime 90-110 lb LOST—26'*
' license No . 716, serial No. .4251511, Tel,
spring slaughter lambs 26.50- ". 5654; also 26" Schwlnn, black 2-speed
license No. 345*.¦ Tel. . S-1AA5: . A
27.50 ; most choice 90-105^ lb old racer
SI0 reward lor return " ol these, bikes.
crop shorn slaughter iambs No.
. steel boat , reward for return
-2 pelts 24.00-25:00 7 utility and LOST—14*
or information on whereabouti, ' Tel.
good slaughter ewes 4.5O-6.00; 8-3241.. ¦ : ' ¦ ¦
small lots choice and fancy 60¦'¦' ' ¦ ' ¦
Flowers ' . ::
. ' .. 5
»0 lb spring
feeder lambs 22:00¦
¦

t^-^WM&

Start Her1©
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Bv WlLi.lAAi A DOYLE7 j that cost 7 just as they do all
iQ. : Suppose I buy Some i other corporate expenses, Each
stock, hold it for a year I • I '. '¦hnlrier is a part owner of
When a company
or so. sell it at exactly the.' ' ' . ; the compahy.
'
" ' . ' •price .', 1 pa id ; There wouldr ¦'¦'.spends . . money., it' s the stock'
moiie-v that is >;oing
.;¦ be no gain or loss. Am; I holders'
out. ¦'
"
'
'
supposed to repbrt this on
my federal income tax * re- ' Although , tlie cpst . of printing
¦ ' •¦ ' ' ¦ stock certificatos is really only
:* .;rurn?r 7
a minor thing, it is naturally a
• A, You ' re supposed to. I sup- somewhat larger expense ;for
pose it would, be a fair:guess a cornpany whose stock is very
that : some - people; mi ght just actively traded.
ignore the whole thing: But , When the supply of stock certechnically;, you 're supposed to. '-i tificates gets low: the company
Vou should report this on has to order more and pay for
Schedule: D o l your Federal, in- the - .-printing. There's also the
come tax return ^ That's where matter; of increased bookkeepexpensyou list the profit or loss <m ing; and transfer¦ ¦ agent
' ' ¦¦ . .
the sale of' .'-capital- ' assets '.' ¦~ - \ es:
which include stocks.: And my j '
;Q Your extreme view's
tax experts )>ass on the woi*d j
about
short selling seem
that a transaction such as you J '
; '.
describe should also be report-! c ompletely .. .out of lirie . .You
say
that'
speculators
are
.'
¦
,,
ed there —- even though you ! ¦' '
. gamblers,"; that when : a
claim you came out eyeii
j
Frankly , it 's mighty unlikel y J person sells short "there 's
loss"
that- you sold with absolutel y I no limit to his possible
"two
comyou
.mention
and
no profit or loss Check your ;
" oiv short sales but
total cost price and. the pro- ; ' ' missions
:
'
ceeds from the .sale again. Don 't] . not on longs- Shouldn 't a
column
such
as
yours pre.
forget to figiire in the commis- | ;
picsent
r
a
more
truthful
¦!,
sin': charges;
,
ture?: ' ¦ 7;7;
The commission; you paid
when you sold was deducted
A, What 's untrue ',' Surely, , yon
from the sale proceeds. So , can 't argue the: . point about
even if the per share price was speculators being gamblers. The
exactly the same on the pur- words are interchangeable. 1
chase and the sale, you ended have no7 Abjection to people
up taking a loss because of the speculating in the . market.
commissions you paid, r
That' s a • ¦ built-in ' , part of . Wall
;¦;. .-fty reporting that Joss ','-' y6u re- Street But : you evidentlv object
duce your taxable income and to haying -the truth spelled out.
the tax bill you have to pay,
Even you won 't try to claim
that
a straight short sale is an
Q. I am curious to know
investment.
It 's the sale ol
who pays for the printing of
own — stock
stock
you
don't
'
stock certificates . I am 7
you
borrow
—
In
the hope of
thinking a tout stocks thai
are actively traded — some: buying back an equal ¦' number
of shares at a lower price. ;;to
times hundreds of thourealize
PioW.
sands of shares a day —
^ stock
If
the
you sell short
'
esp»eciinlly
low-priced stocks.
:
keeps
jgoing
up
in pirice, there
It mtist be ' very expensive to
is
no
limit
to
your possible
print all the stock certifi¦
loss.
On
the
other
hand , if you
¦
'
cates. •
either
as ah inbuy
stock
7
Is this cost passed on to
—
speculation
vestment
or
a
buyers in the price or in
the most you can lose is the
commissibiir charges?
price vou paid;
A. No. The cost of printing There's ho getting sround tlie
*tock certificates is a corporate fact that you pay two commit
expense ; Thie company pays the siorts — when you sell . short
cost of haying its stock certi- and when vow buy back . You
ficates printed; A 7
know , everyone who "goes
So, in the long run, all stock- long " (buys ' stock ) doesn't neholders of the company bear cessarily plan to sell.
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Business & Ma rk<efs
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Affiliated T ;......
Am Bus Shrs ......
Boston Fund • -. ' ,• •
Canada Gen Fd ...
Century Shrs Tr ..
Chianning Funds:
Balanced
...
Common Stk ..
Growth . . . . . . .
Income .... ...
Special .. ; . . . .
Commonwealth Inv
Dividend Shrs .' ..:.
Energy Fd

Bid Asked
8;96 ; 8.64
3.83 4.1-4
900 9;&4
9.75 10.6«
10,65 11.64
13.67
2.19
19.59
8 .27
3.39
10.59
3.67
16.84

I4,<M
2,3!)
21.41
9.04
3,70
11,57
4.03
16.84

Create 200 Jobs
For Minority,

Poor Youths

ST. PAUL ( AP> - Some 200
government summer jobs are
being created to help poor and
minority group youths , according fo Gov, Harold LeVande r .
The governor said Friday thnt
the jobs were being lined . up
partly in response to a report
thai "some type of uprising "
mifiht break out in the Twin
Cities this summer. However ,
he said, such rumors crop up
each summer.
LeVander met with federal officials and others from the Twin
Cities area Friday ,
Minneapol is' Plymouth Ayenue area on tbe Nort h Side was
hit by rioting last summer In
which some stores were looted
and fires apparently started as
an off shoo l,
About 75 to 100 state jobs art
being provided . IO0 federal job s
and Id to 15 with Hennepin and
Ramsey <-«unties . Those to he
hired will be in the 16 to 21
ape group for the most part ,
said Ihe governor .
An estimated 7. 000 youths are
seeking summertime jobs U>
Vandei said industry had b«rii
, doing "an excellent job" so fai
in finding room (or some of
these.
Cleanup and other temporary
work will be assigned to most
of those lured by government
bureaus
¦
The c/ipisLone of the Washington Monument weights ,1, ,'ifki
pound*.

Fidelity Trend :.. . ' 19.29
Fundamental; Invest 11.95
Investors
;;
; Group: .. - . .
Mut Inc......... 11.30
Stock ........... 21.24
Selective . . . . . . . . 9.67
; Variable . Pay ,.,. 9.15
Mass Invest Tr . . . . 16,31
do Growth . . . . . 12 91
Nat 'l Sec Ser-Bal . 11.25
Nat'l Sec Bond . . . . 6.12
do Pref S t k . . . . . . 7.27
do Income ...... 6.13
do .Stock ' ,: :. ; ' .,.; 8.90
Price , Tr Growth .. 23.89
Puritan Fund . . , . 11.63
Putnam A G ) Fund 16.27
Television SeJ Fd. . 10.92
United Accum Fd, . 18.08
Unite d Income Fd . 14.89
Unit Science Fd ... 9.87
Wellington Fund ,.. 13.54

20.85
131.0

22:50. ;:

' . ;.:;

Head Terms
New Law
'Absurd'

Business Services
EXCAVATING
8-1372: . :

and

timber

14
dozing.
•

Tel.
, .

FOR RUBBISH HAULING Tel. t-1574 . or
2017
l:OR STUMP REMOVAL Tel. 8-2574 or
7017 ,
PAINTING -houses,
9689 anytime.

garages,

etc.

Tel.

Painting, Decorating

ZO

HOUSE PAINTING wanted to do.
estimate , Minnesota City. Tel,
2375.

Free
1689-

Plumbing, Roofing

21

'

KENWAY
Electric Sewer Service
Sundays 8. Holidays
Guaranteed Work
Tel, »M4
127 E. 4th

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers ana drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 95M or 6AM

¦ l-ye ar guarantee
.

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary A Odoilesi
G. S W O X L A N D CO.
Tel. UA-VM
Rushlord, Minn.

SOME NECESSITIES can be luxurious
. . . »ee our many beautifully alyled
medicine cablnels, storage unit*, other
bathroom accessories . All quality consit notion, only Ihe finest materials used,
backed by years ot experience, designed
to cnniplttinent any decor.

Frank O' Laughlln

'PLUMBING S. H E A T I N G
207 E. 3rd
Tel

3371

/n Maine , Beauty fs
Where You Dump It
KENN KBUNKP OKT , Maine
(AP ) ._ A beautiful trash can
and dump scavenging privileges
for a year have been awarded to
a Harre , Vl. , familv.
The Frederick H. Hlnk.el .vs
were honored Friday as the millionth group to visii th e Kennebunkport dump ,
The Konnebiinkport Dtimp
Association also sponsored a
gigantic trash parade Friday in
connection with its third annual
Nalinnal Dump Week. Imaginative floats , replete with op and
pop junk , reflected the new slogan ,
"Keep America
bountiful.
Throw away something pretty
this week."

BOY'S PHYSICAL education teacher - for
Gale-Ellrlck Hifjh School. Galesvlllt,
' ¦;. .
' VVis. '
; .

7

( 57

7
¦

——:——

Dupont

MARLATE 7

Dairy Cattle Spray

JED MAIER DRUGS

POLICEMAN
7 rr VVANTED7r

Applications are now being
taken ; for police patrolman
at La Crescent.

¦SECRETARY

Must be accurate typist ,
shorthand helpful but not
necessary. :Pleasant office
surroundings, paid vacations, 40 hour week . Send A
complete resume with qualifications to A-31 Daily

SECRETARY
To an officer of the company. Previous experience
necessary. We . are looking
for someone who is seeking
permanent employment ,witii
opportunity for advancement and personaf satisfaction , Liberal Company paid
medical , hospital- retire*
ment benefits; Paid vacation. 40-hour week.
Contact:
S. E . Knudsen
UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS, INC.
' : 125 West Fifth Street
Winona , Minnesota

News ,

DON'T keep this under your h«'l . . .
expert
walch repair at RAINBOW
. JEWELERS, . 116 W. 4th.

' :'

I

¦'
:
:
• ^r:;> 7* -' :^$^5'-.: , ::'::':7;V

mmm

12.28
33.09
10.39
9.95
18 ,17
14.11
12.30
669
7,95
6.70
9.73
23 89
12,57
17,78
11,90
19.96
16.27
1079 ST. PAUL (APV - A law
14,72 passed by the 1967 Minnesota
1/egislature was described by
Closing Prices
the attorney general's office to12,1 day as "absurd , impossible to
Anficonda
..
Armstrong Cork
511« carry out and completely inefAvco
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 7 fectilal" when interpreted liter,
Coca-Cola
. . . . . . 124.4 ally.
Columbia Gas & Electric ,. 27, 1
Atty. Gen. Douglas M. Head ,
Great Norih ern Iron
2,1,1 answering a question from AsIlairmon'l Organ
U sistant Commissioner of AdmiuInwrnat'l Tel & Tel
lflil.2 istration lxiuis Plutzer , referred
.'cl.ns Manvillf
. .,... -... 74,3 to part of the state building bill
.lost mis
19 7 providing $54,000 for ward and
Kimberly-Clark
06.2 administration remodeling at
Louisville tins 4 K'. ecfric
29 Fergus Falls State Hospital.
Head said the provision meant
M/ .ni ft MmiettH ,
... a ?
Niagd ' r:i Mohawk Power .. . 21 3 to refer to unspent money apN 'ii ''ht>rr Stc 'es Power
11 I propriated by the 1963 legislaRoan . , , , . .
9.6 ture to remodel the administraS -lew ay Stores
Z\ tion buildin g nt Fergus Falls.
58,*>
Tiune Company '
Instead it referred hy number
Warne r v. Sw' .sey
54 to a 1%5 appropriation for ward
West mn Union
85 rehabilitation al the hospital,
The entire ' ,$100,000. balance in
that account already has been
GRAIN
spent.
"No public benefit will be
MINNEAPOLIS <APV~Wiioat
gained
if the law is literally
,
receipts Kri. 78 year ago 325;
trading basis up two certs ; construed ," the attorney genprices up 2 :( w cents; cash spring eral said , but the construction
wheal basis . No . 1 dark north- should be chunke d to allow what
the legislature meant to do.
ern 11-17 protein 1.88-1.90.
ln another opinion , the attorNu. 1 hard Montana winter
ney general snid a slate ' senator
1 , 77- 1 HO
Minn-S.l ) . No. 1 hard winter who retired after the 1965 sessiuii may switch from the Public
l.im-t.73.
.No, 1 hurd umbe r durum , Kmploves lletiremeii ' Associ.-i
choice 1 .93-1 , 98 , discounts , inn. tion¦ 1. PKKA ) to benefits set up
foi • legislators.
Ix*r 2-3 , durum 5-7.
Answering a question from
Corn No . 2 yellow \.'2T^ Stale Auditor Slaflord King,
I .at 1 1.
On Is Nn, 2 while «5'V70',_ ; Head said Ihe former senator
No . :* white 02VM' *; No . a .should be repaid his conlribu
heavy white 69' M-72S, , No. :i tions to PKRA but must "buy
back '' legislative retirement at
heavy while 67' ^-69^ .
Barley , cars 45, year ago 249 ; 7 per cent of his salary.
The senator 's name was not
good to choiue 1.22-1,40; low It)
ihlermediuli* 1.15-1.34 : feed 1,07 made public. ¦
1.15.
Hye No. 2 J 14VI inv
The word restaurant comes
Flax No , I :i 22 num.
from a French vord meaning to
Soybeans So. J yellow 2.7SW . restore,

'• •
-— ' '

—
¦
$_ 0 STUD¦ ¦ FEE, sorril quarter horse, (Vl6TOR6LA:8-track stereo tape unit, s?J<
white blB2* : down forehead, 14. -.-hands
lor tir Installation, tape cartridges and
high, vary well mannered. Also horses
4 speakers available. Tel. 80-2535.
for sal*. Daniel. Brommerich, Rt. 1,
I N S U R A N C E . INSPECTOR.- supplement
Winona. Tel. :. 84273;
YOU CAN SAVE the tax now and we can
your Income wilh part-time work. ReASSISTANT COOK—apply Mgr.,: Hotel
save more ; for vou too : because bur
'- J Holsteins, 4
' 'Winona:: '
•
port from your community and nearby SPRINGING ,HEIFERS
prices are lower on Norge . and Zenith.
towns. Furnish present occupalioh, and
Guernseys . Can" .be* seen evenings or
FRANK LILLA aV SON$, - .*H E. *fh.
3 references. Write : O'Hanlbn Report!,
weekends. Tel , 582-2769. Norman Oihej,
Open evenings,
BEAUTY COUNSELORS has .openings .for '¦ 123 ¦:£ ¦ Grant, Mpls., :Minn. 55403.
Galesville ,; Wls. , ,4 atari women In this area, No age
TWO
NEW quilted matching etiairs, hlde• limit . Good earnings. Write A-30 Dally
REGISTERED 2-year-old Hereford bulls
a-bed, davenport, mangle, electric floor
News..
and heifers. Elmer Schueler, Rushford,
polisher, tricycle, sendbox,: girls' 26"
Mjnh. Tel. 8IM.9122. ,. :
bicycle; T*l. 8-1009.
6|RLS TO LEARN beauty culture. All
That Is: ' what our men averafle per
supplies free. Nothing, to. pay until
.week. Good men: over .age 21 will exGE REFRIGERATOR, 16 cu. H., freezer
. 'you have a lob and are earning monceed $15,000 the first year. Prestige
across top. S75; 30" range, 175; ShetHarding
Beauty
School,
76
W.
3rd,
ey.
sales position with . 37-year-old ' c'orri- .
¦ ¦
land pony mare, sorrel, $25. Tel, Rush• : .'Tel.. 3738. . - . '- .
pany. Fringe benefits:; We will proford 164-7661, . ,;- . . .
gram your day with 5 quality leads.
'
" " ¦ 4 lbs. :.
" . '43.95 . ' : ¦ ¦ "¦ ¦'
$150 per week : salary J, commission
WAITRESS WANTED-WIH train, must
NEW HOSPITAL BEDS and mattresses,
to start. If this sounds interesting,
be 21.
Steve's cocktail
Lounge,. 107 . W.
new wheelchairs, half price or below.
¦
¦
'
'
'
¦'
: -'3r<f.
see
Aitr.
Floyd
Havemeler
.; .
.
;
.
Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel.
.
Animal Health Center . - . ¦::
¦: .¦ ' . ". / . . . ¦¦ .
6333.
¦
''"¦ . Downtown & Nllracle. Mall .
;
.
The
Winona
Hotel
.
.
COOK WANTED—by . restaurant. ConWinona, Minn, .
MAGIC MOUNT self-sticking wall hanger,
, venleht hours and fop pay...Write
12 strips,; 98c. BAMBENEK'S,; 9th : fc
A-25 Daily News,
Poultrv, Egg», Supplies 44 ; Mankafb,
Monday, July loth,. 10 a.mAv p.m.»
. . . /.. .. .-. .
' and 9 p.ml-io. p.m. ' '
NiGHT WAITRESS and day waitr«»«
DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right TWO END TABLES, l drum table, eof.
. wanted. Tel.- »11.
to. yoor Keri; house : In clean, disfee table; all mahogany. Tel, 6814.
infected crates. Raised at Speltz Chick
Hatchery, in our own new . pullet grow- LATEX.WALL paint/ 9.colors to efioosa
BIG OPPORTUNITY-with big New:300—
ing buildings. Available year .around,
style fall line of appa rel sold on generfrom, «.98 per gal. ' SCHNEIDER
SPEIT2 CHICK HATCHERY , Rollingous.party plan;.Ho Investment. $200 iall
SALES, 3930 6th St.
stone, Winn. Tel. 86W-2311.
wardrobe. • Write Realsilk Home Fashion Show, . Realsilk . Square,
. '- . (North)
ORDER YOUR FEDDERS air. condition¦
BABCOCK B-300
Indianapolis, ' . Ind; 4620A.
er now. No down payment. SCHNEIready-to-lay pullets, excellent for egg
.¦ DER SALES CO., 1671 W. 5th St. and
¦ MOTHERS! Evenings Free?
size, production and llvability.
3930 W: 6th St. ' ' -, .
¦ :¦; . - . Sell toys Aug, to Dec.
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY : .
:.
- . -. '
Breezy Acres
THE PLAYHOUSE COMPANYSEE US FOR your : dehuMldlller naedi.
:¦
- . ' Tel. t-U67
;. . ' .
No experience , necessary.
We have both GE and RCA in stock.
.
Training now/
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. ,
¦'
No delivering, or collecting.
WentftfJ—Livestock * . ( : ;, 4 B
"Green stamp bonus
BRACE yourself for a thrill the -first tlmt
. Dorothy Arenrils> .iM 22nd St, S.W^
you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs. Rent
MARKET HOGS every Tu«:, from 10 fo
Rochester; Winn. Tel. .288-1502, . ". - .,
electric shampooer $1. H. Cfnoate & Co.
3: Market cows and calves every Wed ,
from 12 to i to be sold through NFO's
PHILCO UEFRIGERATOR — excellent
collection point at the Rushford Livecondition, )'A years old; Tal. 8-3411 . aftstock . Market, For. . trucking cal) Ed ¦¦
er 6 p.m. '¦ ;- .. - - ..
: Belter or any trucker In your area.
Winona County NFO._
TWO J' wide by 8' or .10' high overhead1
garage doors. 703
6986 after
¦ W. 4th. Tel.
: / LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET ' •' . ' -;
' • ¦ ¦•
. -'. 5.;
.. :•;.
;. - .. ' '
A real good, auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand alt week,
AN- .' EAAERGENCY, illness, , accidents,
hogs'' ' bought every day. Trucks; availbirths or weddings, and . other special
able, Might sale . Thurs., 8:00 p.rn. Tel:
events, or an unusual opportunity, often
2667, * . "
: calf for rnpney ih a hurry. We can
provide necessary funds through a personal loan. Low rates; prompt action,
¦¦
and you pay back* the loan in monthly
. ' • News. Installments. . See a friendly loa n off!:,
cer"at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

GENERAL LAUNDRY WORK—folding,
•etc: Apply In person, Leafs. Launderers
fc ' Cleaners, 2nd «• Main. .

Ortho Systemic
CHICAGO f A P V _ The sum- ¦.-' ,' -."¦. Rose Insecticide &
mary of trading at the Chicago
Plant Food
' . ' - ¦ : . ' ¦' S2;98. .¦ ' :" ¦ : S* l b s ;
.
.
stockyards this past week :
MAIER t>RUGS
Cattle: slaughter steers, prime TED
¦ Downtown &' . Miracle Mall
1;175-1 ,400 lbs 27.50-28.00 , high
choice and prime 1,150-1,450 lbs Personals " '.
' ((- J
. _
26.75-27.50 , - . 950- .50 lbs 26.5027,00; choice MO-^OO lbs 25.75- ONE HUGE' 7-Inch, pancake, butter,-syrup.
26.75; mixed good and choice 20c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall
900-1,375 lbs 25,25-25.75 ; - good ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? ^
or woman, your drinking creates
24.50-25.25; stahdard , low good Man
numerous problems. If you ' need and
1*000 bed hospital
23.50-24.50. Slaughter heifers , want help, , contact Alcoholics AnortyPioneer .Group c/o General DeLiberal benefits
high: choice and prime 850-1,150 . mous.
livery. Winona. Minti..'; or ; Tel! 8:4<10
lbs 2&50-26.75* choice and prime . evening's '-10
Uniforms & Laundry
800-1,100 lbs ,25.50-26.50; stand- ONE MORE BIG ; DAY ¦ ¦ remains: In the
Low cost quarters
rays celebration. Boat races
ard low and good 22.50-24.00. Steamboat
, : Free parking :: r
at Levee Park , this afternoon, another
Cows, utility and commercial ¦ big . Levee show tonight and-:'the grand
Diploma — Start $7 ,055
. ' ,'• - . . ' fireworks, Hope .you have
17.50-19.50; high yielding utility finale
all
been - enjoying yourselves!
Ray
;BS
beg:-Start $7,626
¦
19.50-20.00;; canner and cutter Meyer, Innkeeper, . .WILLIAMS' HOTEL:
Diplom a plus experience—
16.75-18.75. Bulls, utility and PUT OUR EXPERIENCE to Work lor
¦A Start $7,626 ';. "- .' J
commercial 21:50-24,50; high you . Warren Betsinger , Tailor, 227 E.
-ith St. '
yielding utility 25,00-26.00.
Also have head nurse
XOSE our. cool . . . relax,
Hogs: mixed 1-2 butchers 195- WE NEVER
vacancies.
enloy : a ' , meal in the alr-conditioried
225 lbs 24.00-24.75; 1-3 210-230 lbs comfort of RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
2:i;50-24,25 ; 1-3 230-250; lbs 23.00- E. 3rd . St„ downtown Winona. You'll
VETERAN'S
ADMINISTRATION
23.75; 2-3 250-270 lbs 22.00-23.00; be glad you did!
2-3 270-300 lbs 21,00-22.00; sows LADIES; If you want .to drink that's
7 HOSPITAL *
YOUR buslnsesj it you DON'T want ib
Minneapolis,
Minn. 55417
;
1-3 330400 lbs 18.75-19.75; 1-3 drink,
that 's our
business. Contact
. . '.' Tel.;- 721-7512 Ext, 333 :
400-450 lbs 18.25-19.00; 2-3 450- Women 's AA for: private, conlldential
help with your drinking problem, Call
500 lbs 17.50-18.50;; 2-3 500-600 lbs -.. 4-4416
ievenings 7-10.
An Equq.1 Opportunity
16.75-17.75. Boars,; 16.00-17.00 .
Employer
''NEVER used anything like It," say
Sheep :
spring
slaughter users: of Blue Lustre for cleaning car»),
pel. Rent electric shampooer
R. D.
Iambs , choice and prime 9-105 Cone
Co.
lbs 27.50-28.00; choice 80-100 lbs
MaU — Jobs of Interest—27
' ABDOMINAL BEITS
TRUSSES ¦' —
26.00-27.00, mixed good and
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
choice 25.00-26.00. Shorn slaughWANTED 3 dr 4 hours a week for
GOLTZ PHARMACY MAN
help . with yard- work. .Write A-!8 . Daily
ter ewes - cull to good 4.00-7.50.
Tel. 2547
W E - 3rd
,' ' '
' '
..

43 Articlas for Sale

F«m»l» —- Jobs of Int. — 26 Mai* -. Job* cf lnt«r««t-—27 HorMi, Cattle, Stock

. ;

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION and Youth Dl' rector position open at ML Carmel
Lutheran Church.. Salary to 17,200.
Contact church office for further information. 1701 St: Anthony Blvd., Mpls.,
' Minn. 55418. Tel. 781-1954.

' :¦" :' - ¦ FULL TIME
. ,
.
POSITION

In Furniture Store. For interview write A-26 Daily
News stating age and qualifications.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
iMECHANICS

who would like to make extra monev. We have openings for PART TIME work
2 nights a week. Stop in and
sec me for details.
JIM MA.USOLF
QUALITY- CHEVROLET
Winona, Minn .
OVER-THE-ROAD
SEMI TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted:
7 to 12c per mile, will train.
Must be 21 or over ,
Write P.O. Box 97,
Rochester , Minn.
Tel. 2«9-90fll or
2fii)-!)2fi0.
Area Code 507.

FULL TIME
EXPERIENCED
TRUCK MECHANIC
(tiinrunU 't'd wage plus Incentive bonus, hospitalization and insurance benefits.
No lay-offs , no Saturday
work. Come in and sec our
new , clean , modern shop
and you 'll see why this is a
great opportunity for the
right man,
Apply in person

JIM MAUSOLF
Service MRr ,

QUALITY CHEVROLET
121 Huff St

M i n i ni um qualifications:
Age 21-45 years, height 5 ft.
9 in , weight 170 lbsi, good
physical condition; Must be
high school graduate .

Salary and benefits: Starting salary $450 per month ,
hofiday pay, vacation , sick
leave , retirement , full hospital and medical insurance,
life insurance, uniforms, and
equipment provided.

Applications close July .15,
1967! For further information , application form. Tel.
895-2711 or write Chief of
Police, La Crescent, Minn.
55947;

Help—Male or Female

28

COUPLE FOR CLEANING and ' Stocking
shelves. - Steve
's Cocktail Lounge, 107
¦
¦
," .•'
W. 3rd , . :
OFFICE MANAGER - BOOKKEEPER,
must be able to do payroll : and cost
accounting, '25-50V years of age,' 25 -ttf
30 hour work week plus company Jnivrartce benefits, paid.' vacation/ * etc.
¦ '
: Write A-24 Daily News. ,

Situations Wanted—Fern;'/ 2 B .
WOMAN 39 wants part time, office work,
'
. also available to drive your car, have
chauffeur
license, experienced.
Tel.
¦
'
• 8-4833;
: . - :¦ .
HIGH SCHOOL girl from large family
wants babysitting evenings or dayy- or
• light " housework ,. Tel, 8-4833 . •

Situations Wanted—Male 30
JANfTOR JOB- ^wanttd;: Harcld
. Arcadia, . Wis,,' (Tamarack).

HEIM LIVESTOCK
"'-. Lewi stbn, AA inn.
"Tel. 54G4
Farm Implement*

48

CASE BALL-BEARING 22" 1hreshlng machlne, McCorrnick Deering 7- grain
; binder, silo- chute for . Madison stave
silo. . ' Robert Hartert, Minnesota City.
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2443. '

37

VACUUM, LiNES «. MILKER
PUMPS
Ed's Retrigeratlon J, Dairy Supplies
555 g. 4th ¦ ' . . .. . "T e l . . 5532 .. . . '

SFRVI .CE STATION for lease, choice
location, excellent; opportunity for ag:
gressive man. VWrite ", O. Box 623.
Winona, Minn. .
TAVERN: —... . • 3:2,. ! with nice 2-bedroom
apartment' upstairs. Bunding, stock and
equipment can be bought on contract
for deed Inquire at 529 E. 7th or Tel.
6884 . a fter : 6:30, . evenings:,-

STANDARD OIL
SERVICE STATIONS j

Various locations in Southeastern Minnesota. ' Excellent opportunities for ag' gressive man, Paid training, group
. insurance, financing available. .

Contact D. W. Buckliew
Minn , Tel. , 8-4988.

P U R E B R E D TOY TERRIER
males, $20. Tel. .8-2411 ,

Located just West ol Lewiston on Highway H.

MCCORMICK PEERING Model M tractor. Inquire. Wyatfville Store, south of
¦¦
.. .Lewiston.. •• ' .'. .

MAJOR OIL COMPANY needs bulk distributor for . Winona area: Guarantee
* available to , qualified man. Tel. 8-1102

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Dailj Market for Hogs and
Slaughter Cattle.: Also dealing in Feeder Pigs and
¦
Dairy ipattle .
Office Hoiirs — , 8 a^m . to 8
pim. Mon. thru Fri:, 8 a:m.
'tjl noon Sat.

Schultz-,

Business Opportunities

Box 301, Winona,

LIVESTOC K ;
R ANTE Dy

.

GOODALL POWER MOWERS
S- Models to Choose From
. . ' .. . Priced from $49
, .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVlCE
¦
Johhson
2nd
&
Te|.
5455
.

'
'
r :'^-GUNNlNG^AM : , ¦,; // ¦
; Hay, Conditioner

Fertiiizer, Sod

49

CUL TURED SOD
t roll or 1,000, May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
724 E, rtln.. .' . . "¦
, .. .r«l> 4232.

¦ ¦ ¦¦

BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepheird Hay, Groin, Feed ' ,' '. "'
50
pups, S10 and $15. Harlan Kronebusch.
Altura, Minn. ' Te|. 7528.
GOOD EAR CORN — 1000 bu., 800 bu.
oats. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2340. :
BLACK AND WHITE Ral Terrier pups,
8 weeks old, good breeding. Lester HAY
FOR
SALE-standlng or baled
Behrns, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-4161 .
Forrest W. Nichols, Rt, ly Galesville,
Wis. T«l. ' Centervllle 539-3255. ¦
AKC MINIATURE Poodlss, J50 and up,Dachshunds and Chihuahuas, $25 and STAN DI NG HAY-0 acres of Alfalfa, Conup.
Harleywood
Kennels,
Houston,
tact Ray Llewellyn, Witoka, Minn. :
Mirin, Tel. 896-3695. (In Money Creek.)
:

EAR
CORN—400 bu., near Lewiston.
BOSTON,
POODLES, Welch Terriers,
Inquire Trust Dept., Merchants NaWeimaraners,
Dachshunds.
German
tional Bank ,. Tel , 2837.
Shepherds/ Schnauzers, Collies, Samoyeds, Yorkles, St. Bernards, Sheltles, HAY FOR SALE-standlng or haled. AlCockers, Cairns. Pino Crest Kennels,
falfa, Clover or mixed, Anton Bork,
Inc., 5 miles W. of Rochester on aid
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-4744.
¦
Hwy. ' .14. . . • ¦ • *

TWO GENTLE riding horses, broke good.
Norbert Wlcka, FountMn City, VJIs.
REGISTERED SCOTCH Shorthorn bulla
and hellers. Theron Glenna & Son,
Rushford , Minn., (Bratsberg).
DEEP CATTLE, 7 cows with calves at
side; 1951 Studebaker 1-ton truck; 1957
Chevrolet 2-door car; 4-bar slderake .
Will trade for cattle or pigs. Roberl
Lublnskl, Fountain Cily, wis. Tel. 6876593.

PLAIH VIEW
DAIRY FARMS
Lewiston , Minn . .
Dealers in Top Quality
Dairy Cattle
28 lsl-caH heifers, fresh last
30 days.
17 2nd-calf cows, fresh last
12 days.
23 3rd-calf cows, fresh last
28 days.
48 lsi-calf springing heifers ,
2-6 weeks from calvinR.
23 2nd-calf springing cows,
2-4 weeks from calving .
51 Feeder pigs, average 75
lbs ,
90 Feeder pigs , average 50
lbs,
If you need any replacemen t cattle , be sure and
call us.
Financing Availab le ,
Easy Terms,
Before driving a distance
Tel, Lewiston 4321

7 PAINT; DEPOT
.

Wanted—Farm Produce

:

:' r : SANITARY7 /- .7

.
PLUMBING J, HEATING
,168 E. 3rd 5C
Tel. - 2737

SPECIAL SALE¦ // / :

Oil space heater, $5;.
Metal, clothes rack, $3
.
120 Bass accordion, $75 ,
Wardrobe-dresser, S10 '
Lot of tables, 91 8. up
Set of golf clubs .'. . - .

- ,: NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

Articles for Sale

MINUTE WRINGER WASHER-good condition.
Helmer
Hanson,
Lanesboro,
Minn, Tel. 4413.

Dippleaf t a b I e; school
. desks ; men 's suits, jackets,
coats; children's clothing,
all kinds, mostly girls; misc..

825 48th Ave., Groodview
TEL. 9(333 ¦ v

STATE SAIES
TAX TIME

IS FAST
APPROACHING
If you are thinking about
buying any of these:

• REFRIGERATOR
—Admiral
—Coronado

¦"
'
• FREEZERS ( :(/[ / /'
—Upright
—Chest type

• WASHERS
—Coronado
—Speed Queen

• DRYERS

—Coronado
—Speed Queen

• COLOR TV
—Console
—Portables

• Black & White TV
—Console
—Portables

• Air Conditioners
• Stereo Phonographs
i

¦

—Console

—Portab le

USED LUMBER-boards, 2x4), 2x6s, 2x8s,
4x4s, 6xUs ; cattle gales) garage doors.
959 W. 2nd.

FOR APPLIANCES
THINK TEMPO
SAVE MONEY

WE ARE MOVING-iKenmore gas range,
used 6 monlhs, $100; foro power
handle snow blower, 1130 ; humidifier.
130; 5 gal, pressurized Un extinguisher, 130; misc. household Items, Tel.
H.J726.

Tempo

DAVENPORT AND chair, good for rec
room, HO. Doris Schoelnke , 422 E. 4th.
Tel, 8-1004 after 5:30 or. all day Sun,

Miracle Mall

PRICED TO SELL: Beige formica table,
4 chnirs; TV; tires chains. Tel. 4320.

ATTENTION
FARMERS!!
3" x 7 ft ,
4" x 7 f t
5" x 7 f t ,
5" x 8 f t .

POSTS

CEDAR
CEDAR
CEDAR
CEDAR

r

:;:7 ^sj ; ^iLi4/ ;* -;J

57

TENT FOR 5 people, real good condition.
Tel. Fountain City (187-3952.

.

vLtAVING STATE

54

"
STRAW WANTED-must b* clean and
bright. Otlo Dlngfelder, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 489-2204.

.167 Center St. y

LAVATORY TbWEL BARS may do away
With' -(ripping on the. battiroom . floor.
Pick up a pair today af '•'

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
fountain Cifej-j Wis.

42

43

GOOD NEWS FOR MEN! Elliott's VltraGard polyurethane heavy duty, paint
, is especially made for rough and hard
use. Use if on your boat, dock, trailer;
all )ypes of. farm machinery;: outdoor
furnitu re arid tools , basement floors,
garage doors, shower stalls; industrial
equipment. Easy to apply, quick : drying,
reisists moisture. They have it . at th»

High wheels. Like new;

GOOD 8LACI< dirt, fill dfrf, erusheJ
. rock , gravel, sand, back filling, digging
septic tanks and trenching. DONALD
'
Minnesota City. Tel 84B9puppies; " VALENTINE,
¦¦
' ;.
2364; '
, ' . .. . . .

Horses, Cattla, Stock

ROBB BROS. STORE. A member of ilia
largest dealer-ov;ner hardware organization in the United States. 57« E; 4th.. ,

POSTS
POSTS
POSTS
POSTS

... 45c
. . . 65c
.. . 80c
. . $1,00

PRESSURE TREATED

- .., . each $1.09
4" x 6'6"
4'/2 " x 7'0"
each $1 .60
5" x 8 f t . . . . . . . . . . . . « ac h $2.35
6 ft. Studded "T" Posts each 99c

SAVE WIT H CASH

ERV PEARSON , MGR.
Mgr , Al Fortsch wishes to
""J^SJt l
7;
thank afi the people who
U PV j
Ha'""" &- Phone 3384
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
J'
purchased cattle the last¦
Winonn
weok.

UNITED BUILDING CENTERS

ArHcltt fer Salt

'' * :57 A parfmtntii, Plats

NEW . f_ »*i'6'ri colors are Sue 's (Wight .
She keeps: her carpet colors bri ght
.-.' . .. with Blue LilStrel. Rent electric
iht mpeeer 31. R; p. Cone Co; .

See Us For Special Prices

plates, 4c per Ib.j l-Besmsi Plpei.
Stetl.
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ':¦¦ ¦
Many Other (term
M fc W IRON «. METAL CO. .' ' ¦.. .
8» W. 2nd St. ,

§0 Hausai far Salt

E

L c T1<) , 4 r60ms withrpfivite
t_7h
£. ^ $)
.?r
bath, edults,
p». Tel. mo.

PA RTLY PURNISHED <.room apt, prU
vate / entrance, -mi. stove and :r»frl 0
erator furnlahed.' 507 E. »lh.
-

99 Aee«ter(«a, Tifti, Parft 104 UMd tar. A ( : ( (/ A '.A y 109.

#§ Heutas -for Sat*

DREAMING? STOP! Hat panelled end
. carpeted , living room, large .kitchen
with built-ins, 3 bedrooms. Hi baths,
basement- fireplace, double garage, low
taxes..Minnesota City, Tel. M8t-i!«. .

"Prestige Home

TORO POWER MO WERS
..

Bficrk and Stone 7

SPEC iAl,

^

' ¦ ¦¦SUBSCR IPTIONS
.7 " . - '.M ;'"Be .Pa icl - .^t- :

TED AAAIER DRUGS
•:

Building Materials

BRAND ' NEV/ > ;

358 E. Sarnia

{

1'*. . 2 Bedrooms
Include

Good Things to Eat

65

STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, bring
containers. F. G. Kriesel, Jus) off Hwy
35 a'ttd 54, about 5 miles E. of Marshland.

#getofc
ji
RGALTOR

Spacious,

closets &
it
¦
. • cupboards
•ft Sound prool
^r^ Heat, water, cookihg gas
¦ir, Furnisheti or unfurnished

•ft Air Conditioning (option- al)

Rentals from $ 125
Open Daily
;

; // :/ EAT :'A# ¦:¦ ':>

MC DONALD'S

MutUa l Merchandise

70

ONE ROOM, kitchenette and
furnished. 309 E>. Sth.

120 ciMTEft^ Tet.2549

ZX. LOVELY NEW . home built last summer, located a short distance west of
. Winona. 3 bedrooms, large living room,
describes this large- honest square
large basement: Call us for information.
'
. ABTS . AGENCY, INC - 159 Walnut St. '. ' two^stpry house wilh. . three. -, bedrooms, newly cerpeted ; a recreation
. Tel. 8-4365.
¦room, kitchen with built-lns. plus
breakfast room ind three air conBEDROOMS, carpeted living
THREE
•
ditloners. ; ' .
.. :.. " : ¦ : .
room, attached garage, larga lot, builtin stove , disposal, drapes. 535 Westdale.
Tel. 7410. . .
that likes, big rooms and . a. private
1
BX. NEED MORE ROO«? : How about - yerd, ' let us .'. show you this twobedroom, all on one floor, home In
this 4-bedroom home in St. Martin's
: area for only S13.900? We'll help you
akcellenf condition, lust a . stone's. .
throw from Lake Park .
work Out the financing. ABTS AGENCY, INC:, 159¦ ¦Walnut- SI.;.' Tel. 8-4365.

Air Conditioned

For the Smal l Family

NEW i-story, 4-bedroom home, attached
double garage. 806 West Burns Valley
. Rd. Hilke, Homes, Inc. Tel. . 4127.

TeL 8-2705

Apirtmantt, Furnished

91

closet, all

CX. JUST LIKE NEW,; kveiy 3-bedroom
apartment to live in and a lovely apartment to rent. All on one door. Excellent property to own and add to your
Income. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8.4365,; . ' .

LOVELY DELUXE 1-bedroom ept., prl- THREE-BEDROOM rambler, Youngstown
. vete entrance; full bath, en bus line,
kitchen. Rec room. (16,500, U.400 will
' west. Tei. ' 6«7». . ¦
handle. 880 39th Ave. Tel. 236S.
,;
/.

TWO-ROOM furnished apf. wltn b»fh and EX. YOU CAN, LIVE like a king In thl!
lots of. closet space, wall-to-wall carpetlow cost home. Easy to- heat, low taxes,
SMALL UPRIGHT piano with bench, good
ed, heat-and hot water furnished, west
4 rooms and bath. ABTS AGENCY,
condition, Tel. Fountain Clly : 687-4911.
location on busline. Ideal for 2 adults,
INC., 159 . Walnut ;St. :Tel. 8-4365.
available . Ana- 1st. $70. Tel. t-UU,
DRUM SET-^4 drums, 2 cymbals. Contact
IMMEDIATELY: AVAILABLE-re-modelBill Fagelsanger, 717 Harriet Sf, Tel. FOUR NICE ROOMS, set up for students
ed 2-iedroom home, large basement, on
- 3MS. . . ;'• .'
'*- ' :- :
or working people, boys or girls. In «0fl
Mahfeafo Ave.,. 3-car garage, will fiblock, wist end. Inquire 16* Mankato.
nance. : Tel. 7033.
MAHOGANY HADDORF Vertlchord file¦ n o , excellent condition, 15 years old, DELUXE 1-BEDROOM - Includes furftt- FX. CENTRAL LOCATION . 4 rooms.and
'A* prfc»; 'Tel. W-8120. .1413 15V_ ., ture, ajjplfances, carpeting, alr-cohdlbath,. New gas furna ce. /Available et
;. . Ave. N.W., Rochester.
tloning, neat, laundry facilities. Near
once. Priced at only 19,700. ABTS
downlowm location. Adults. $100. TeL
AGE HCY, INC./ . 159 Walnut -St. Tel.
For All Makes '• ,
Ot Record Players

7; Hardt's
Music Store
'¦ •
.-.

- ". 116 . 11* E. 3rd..

FOR YOUR...

r

6uiin«s» Places for Rent 92
BUSINESS BUILDING for rent on Lafayette St. . Tal. 4141. .

very Desirable

MUSICAL

;:;4:v;ir*i^sui^7-:;:;
.

¦
>4363. . : ' . ¦ • ' .

y v a er. ms.

NEEDLES'

-^THESE SPECIAl^'r ;'

^
STEJXA jumbo-size fiat-top
' . guitar -

' cy - y ^f - ^x . " ::ySTELLA 12-string guitar

y -;x :;it62 ^r;. . . .:x
MERCURY Cambridge recorder

: $79,95

UNIVOX double pickup
thin body ELECTRIC GUITAR

DETAIL SPACE
& DOWNTOW N
OFFICE LOCATIONS
Stirheman-Selover Co.
52% E, 3rd r
Tel. 2349
;
v - pr 6066
Houias for Rant
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THREE-BEDROOM home, 3 baths, large
family room, double garag>e. Available
Immediately. Tel. 4048.
GALE ST, , 1063—modern 3 bedrooms, oil
heat, no dogs, ill. Shown by appointment, Inquire 1074 Marlon. . Tel. 6087.

$129.95

NEW MODERN home with furniture,
available how. Tel. Fountain City K87«pj. /..-

PANASONIC AF-FM Stereo
mini console phonograph

THREE-BEDROOM, 2-story home, large
garege, centrally located. S150. Available Auo. I. Tel. 7379.

$129.95

3 BEDROOM
1V2 Baths

WESTINGHOUSE Travel
Clock radio

CENTRAL LOCATION
OIL HEAT

$29.95

.

Available Immediately.
Tel, BUI Doerer
3314

Franchiser! Dealer for
SONY VIDEOCORDER

Wanted te Rant

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

W E . 2nd

Tel. 8-2921

Sawing Machines

73

USED PORTABLE sewing machines, 125
and up. Good condition. WINONA SEW.
INO CO,, 551 Huff. Tel. «48.

Stoves, Furriacos, Parts

75

GA5 AMD ELECTRIC ranges, water heat
eri, RANGE OIL BURNER CO„ '?07 G
Stlt, Tel. 7479 Adolph Michalowskl,

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and addtnn machines for
site or rent. Reasonable rales, tree
dillvary, See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or olilce chairs
LUN D T Y P E W R I T E R CO. Tel. 5323.

81

Winled to Buy

WOODEN ROCKER-good condition, suit,
sole for bedroom. Tri. 8-1777.
WANTID 30 or 50 frame honey extractor.
WHIUm Arens, K«H°Dti' Minn.*
WANTED—Isroe picture window or Ther.
mo-pane, LaVerne Hornberg, Mlnneioti Citv, Tel, (1B9.2491.
WAA, MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
tO pays highest prices for screp Iron,
Vitals, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays „
„.„
Tel. 3067
m W. Ind
"~~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for »cr«p Iron, malal«i rags, hldea,
raw furs and wool I

Sam We isman & Son

tit W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Til. U47

Roomr Without Maali

88

96

WANTED GARAGE or small building for
storage purposes, Tel. 8-3479,
TWO-THREE bedroom apt, or house
wanted by Aug. 15th, Write or call
Mrs, Rosalie Snider, Blooming Prairie,
Minn. Tal, 583-3030.
THREE-ROOM apt. wenietl by middleaged couple. Reasonable rent. Write
A-29 Daily News.
__
wanted by
THREE-BEDROOM home
new Tempo Maneger, vulll rent with
opllon to buy. Tel. 8-153S from 9 a.m,
to 9 p.m,

Farms. Land for Sale

98

99

BY OWNER , Large spacious 4-bedroom
home In lovely Sunset Addition. Large
lH' W llvlno room, formal dining
room 10'6"xl1* . Wall to wall carpetIng Ir) living and dining rooms. 3 bodrooms up, each H't" xlt)<, I panelled,
3 bedrooms down, large, 1 panelled,
3 lull ceramic balhi, 1 up. Convenient kitchen, lots ot cupboards, ample
eating area. Ideal close) and slorag)
room, no space wasted , 3 large linen
closets, 3 large slorige areas, 3 doubla closets, 3 single cleieti. Finished
rec room In basement, forced air
furnace. Garage. Under $21,000. Musi
be aien to bt appreciated, Call Stan
Mayer J-1104 (or appointment ,
NEW FOUR-bedroom home and ^-bedroom and ',. acre of land. Tel, Rollingstone 669-3595,
FOR FAMILY who needa space this 4bedroom, 3'bilhroom home has It. Excellent West location! naar schools and
shopping. Tel. ••!"»,
WB8TOALE S3a — 3-bderWm home wllh
additional bedrooms In barement, )' /a
baths, atta ched double Qirage,

PEASANT SLEEPING rpom for working
house, 445 Olmstead
«lrl or responsible college student. Tet, THRBB-BEDROM
SI. For Information Tel. 737? or Inquire
t-n-tt .
i
4JJ Olmstead,
VERV NICE ROOMS lor college or workOWNER—3-bedroom rambler, carpelBV
girls.
other
Wllh
ing girls In large house
Ing, full basement and attached gaLlvlno room, dlnlno room, «r"nej l
rage,
1J7S Randall SI, Tal, 613?,
porch, kitchen, TV, Tl. Wal or HMO,

___

BUILD FINANCIAL ttCURITY
In • hwM of vour own, a MMm-m
home with covered wal* In front, bedroams and living room carpeted, ce.
ramie ill* bath, full beaammt with tinROOMS FOR COLLESE or working boys
line, calling. City ehd ichMl bus by the
Ona ol the best places In town. Every.
front door. See LHWI3 e. ALBERT,
thlno furnished. Kllchin facllltlM end
<lh St., Wlnone,
3MJ
TV lounge. Tel. 8 203O.
ROOMS f=OR MEN, with or without
housekeeping accornmcdellons< no day
ilsaperi. T el, 4. S59.

WELL KEPT 3-bedroom home, full bastmint, double garage, close to school,
Tel. 3066. 714 E. Mark. ;.;
GX. FAMILY HOME, 2-story, 4-bedroom
bom*.- Central locatloii. Oil Heat. Very
large 2-car garage. Priced, at S15,500.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159. Walnut St.
¦
Tel, : M365. .
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale?
New 3-bedroom, attached garage, car¦
peted ' living room. 1734 W. Merk. Tel
¦,.>ibs». --

Big Living Roorn
Big Family Room r i
"Two-Car Garage

A kitchen with dishwasher, disposal ,
triple sink, two bjths> four bedrooms , for a big family or any fam^
lly. that likes a lot- of'room..

Enjoy the Summer;

and every season in this three-bedroom', two-bath home, with porch
. plus sun deck, plus family room, all
situated • bn a large beautiful lot and
wifh a view 'unsurpassed.

On the Hillside'

;:' ;v: ::S-RE$^^ : '(¦ '¦ ¦ '¦^
^
y im ^y M

j x BOB

®i! Seto,
REA LTOR

l20 ctHTER-Ttc.2349

Gordon Agency, Inc.
RE/OWRS

THREE BEDROOMS — fully carpeted,
kltctien built-ins, 2'/a baths, ceramic
tile, - .finished'.' '.basement, .' .fireplace. ' 1734
West 6th. Tel. 3253. , ;
.

CONVENIENCE PLUS

IX. ST. MATTHEWS SCHOOL area. 4
rooms, 2 bedrooms. Furnace. Garaje.
Reasonable taxes , Neat . and clean. Call
us and we will be glad to give you
complete Information. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
THREE OR FOUR bedrooms,;large living
room, formal dining room, 1*4" bath' s,,
beautiful kitchen-family room combination , 3-car garage, large lot and good
' ¦ location. Tel. 3441 or lee at 423 W. 6th.
PLANNING TO BUILD a home? Ready
to finish homes save thousands of «»
In building costs. We erect the home,
of your choice with guaranteed materials and labor, Prices from $3665.
Financing available to qualified buyers. Visit or write today for complele
Information, Fanning Homes, Water
vllle, Minn.
3-year-old
NEW
LISTING by owner.
prestige home, 4-bedroom rambler, west,
close lo shopping centers and schools,
large landscaped lot. living room wilh
fireplace, dining room, kitchen wllh
sloye, dishwasher and disposal, 3 ceramic baths, oak panelled family room,
recreation room with built-in bar, hl-fl
and fireplace, gas heat, completely
carpeted and custom drapes, May assume low Interest mortgage. Shown by
appointment. Tel. 6-3563.
SEVENTH EAST 1052 - A-l condition,
among new homos, low taxes , 3 bedrooms, large deluxe kitchen, basement
(amity room, new aluminum siding,
good lot, garage, Wi ll finance wllh paym«nts like rent.

Frank West Agency
UJ Lateral) *
Tel. 5340 or 4400 after hours.

How Many Bedrooms
Do You Need?

NEAR MADISON SCHOOL, 656 W.
On bus line. Low (axes. 5 rooms
bnlh, screened front porch, good
rnoe. Will finance with payments
rent.

5th,
and
galike

Frank West Agency
175 Lefiyelle
Tel. 6340 or 44O0 after hours,

825' River Frontage
• High bank
JRenutiful view. 3-bedroom
modern house, baths, fireplaces, 3-car garage. Spring
water. Acreage- Must be
seen to be appreciated.
Tel. Dakota 3-6821
for appointment.

Tired of
Compact Living?
Spacious 4 or 5-bedroom
homo plus d«n ' at 410 W.
Broadway. R e m o d e l e d
downstairs , Priced in the
20s. Shown by appointment.
Tel. own er 8-23B8.

i

(Including tax ) .
Ideal for farm wagons
SUPPLY LIMITED
r HURRY r¦ rr ,r

Montgomery Wa rd;
Auto Service .¦' : • -.
v Miracle Mall

Bbi»ts,::. Motors, Etc. : ;

,106

JSTRIP BOAT—14'. VVill sell reasonable
as needs some vibrk. Tel. Rolllngsterie J6B9-3183. :
IOTI DISCOUNT on ail marine equipment:
Several good used boats, Polarcraft
ttitbpttom, 13' io 16'; Alloy trailers
trom 14' to 30' ; good used motors. Sun• set ' Marine, Evlnrud e Sales. &¦ Service.
Buffalo City, Wis. Open every day &
: evenings. -'
PONTOON HOUSEBOAT - 31' long. 1.3'
l>6am> SO h.p; newly overhauled Evln. rude motor, traljer. Tel. '3973.
CRESTLINER, 15', side curtains, water
s-liis; ' 1965 . 60 h.p. Johnson all In
excellent condition; ; Tel. Wiloka 3313,
NEARLY . NEW wood Ashing beat for
sale. Harry Schledlnske, Tel. Fountain
City 6B7-3357.
CRESTLINER. l Vj . W ) Johnson Electromafic; power till. Spotlight, horn, glass
windshield. Docked at Winona Municipal Harbor. Contact Leroy Woychlk ,
Arcadia, Wis.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

B.SA. MOTORCYCLE—19M, 650CC, only
2500 miles, real good condition. May be
'
: seen .- at WO W. • . '<th .. - . . . . .
M"Y PERSONAL motorcycle and side-car
combination for sale . at a bargain price.
less than 800 miles with excellent care,
new price. (1148, but will sell for¦ $700.Must be seen to be appreciated. Terms
If . desired wllh -email down payment.
Demonstration gladly given. Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.
HONDA WO, 3400 miles, electric start.
excellent condition, reasonable; also
Yahama Trail BB, 2900 miles, excellent
condition. Tel. 5913. .

1 block to State College
and 1 block to Cotter is tbe
ideal location ,. .; for this 3
Tbedroom 2 bath home with
new kitchen . Nice Bving
and dining room, attached
garage , Medium price.
NEED MORE ROOM?
Trade m your too small
hoipe for this lovely 2 story
home in excellent central
location only 1 block to
Central School with it's spacious bedrooms, V/. baths,
large carpeted living room
with fireplace ' and formal
dining room. New permanent siding and all combination windows, Good value!
MORE FOR TOUR MONEY
In this newer lovely 3 bedroom home with over an
acre of lawn , minutes away
in beautiful new section.
Carpeted living room with
a view , very nice ceramic
bath pius '/_ bath on lower
level , double garage . You
can move right in!
OWNER'S GONE
And wants you to move into
this lovely valley home with
gorgeous yard. Huge carpeted living room with fireplace wall , dining room
with wall planters. 3 or . 4
bedrooms, 2% baths. This is
suburban living within the
city limits!

5705

Gordon Wet shorn

' * .*• • " '' ."

'¦ - '.¦A: - . '' SCHWINN BICYCLES
$36.95 .and up-,
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP, 400 . Mankato
TIRES FOR ALL MAKES
of bicycles, black , or whitewalls. Bicycle repelr. ALL MAKES. WINONA
BICYCLE SERVICE, 417 W. Sarnla.
.. Tet. 9393. • • . . ¦: .
BIG TRADE NOW
at ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
573 E. ^th St-

Truekf, Tract'* Tr»il«r» 108
CHEVROLET—1 »3t truck tractor, ". W
flat bed tralltr ; 1961 Econollne pickup.
Kenneth SeyHery Pepin, Wis. Tel, 442, .4333. ,' .;.
CHEVROLET—l»5t '/»-ton, In good condltion, near naw rubber. William Arena,
Kellogg, Minn,
PICKUP—1«0 2SD *M6n, 6-cylindir, 4speed, 817.5 tires, 1 owner. First SSOO
takes. See Norman Ratz, 644 Fountain
St. - Fountain City, Wis.
TRUCK PLATFORM-8xl3', good share,
SIC. Gasmer Laschenskl, Rl, 3, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3835.
CHEVROLET — 1951 panel, good motor
and tires. 951 W. 3nd.
TRUCK BOOIES-trelteri, built, repair.
i ed and painted, Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel, 4933.
WANTED—truck, 14' to 1«' bed with stock
rack or otherwise, good condition. Olio
Dingfelder, Rollingstone. Tel. 489-3201.

USED
PICKUPS

1960 FORD F-250 »/« tool
pickup, 4-speed transmission, V-6 engine, 750x16 8ply tires . VERY CLEAN.
1961 I N T E R N A T I O N A L
SCOUT 4-wheel drive pickup, NEW TIRES, A-l condition, ONLY 17,000 miles,

W INONA TRUCK
SERVICE
Tel. 473D

2551
THE

Uud Cart
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COMET—19*5 l-dpor Sedan, aulornatlr,
low mileage, good shape, 1 owner. Tal,
1-4037,
FORD—1938 Deluxe laden, 50,000 actual
mllei, runs good, Beit offer, Tom Father, Papln, Wl*. Tel, 443-457) evenings,
STAFtFIRB-l9dl Oldsmobile convertible ,
must sell, bucket seots , Double Engle
(Ires, all power. Tel, 8-3973 or 8-1377.

SSK

Tt
r Exchange Bldg.
^""^
Winona
Lot* for SaU

IOO

ESTATE OR subdivision site, .10 acret
more or lesi, West Burns Valley. Tal ,
f-3409.

Wanted—Rati Estafe

102

THREE ACRES or more near Winona,
wllh or without buildings, Tel. 1-4D3)
or Write Bex 345 Winona,
COTTASE OR collage site on river
frontage balwein La Crosse and Wl<
prlc«,
none.
Send -description
and
Write A-27 Dally News,

FORD, 195* , l.cyllnder, straight stick,
good condition, $45i 1959 Chevrolet, acyllnder, automallc, In good condlllon,
S195. Ray 'l Trading Post, 314 E. 3rd.
Tel, 6330.
VOLKSWAGEN- l»4, 30,000 mileage,
radio, whllewinlls, windshield wanhart,
sent bells, l*!0. Tel. 0-4535 lor appointment.
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, IMS, low mileage, excalleril condition, Tel, 8-45(5,

Need Extra Transportation?

CONSIDER an International Scout 800,
4-wheel drive, 4-cyllnder angina, extra
gas mileage j goes anywhere. Jual tha
thing tor those hunting and; fiihlng
trips. Attach a front blade lor clearing
driveways ol wlnler »now. Betiama
blue and .while, chrome trim, iharp
looking, See |l today al

KALWES IMPL. CO.
Altura, Minn.

¦ TOP VALUES " : ' ¦.: ' :
In U?ED CAR 5 :
Check:our LOW PRICES..
: NYSTROM'S
3nd. end W'ashinqt 'bn • : '•. . :'..Tet. 3SJ4
¦

'(65 CHEVROLET

'
'
^¦ (A ^MP A ^^'X :

^UPER ;SPbRT 7
;! CONVERTIBLE : r
; lSipOO actual rniles; ;' ¦ ' - '
(Very, Very Clean) )
Tel. 6091 between .8 & 5:30
• ' or--tei. 9W2 aft er 6:

- ¦r /. ' 7riMPALA v ' . 2 door hardtop, solid light
turquoise finish with matching vinyl and cloth interior.
This car equipped with
radio, automatic transmission,: V-8 motor, power
steering and has been driven 726 ,336 miles. See and
drive it today,

y - r ' .' A '

'
'
'%\. 995 y y ,A y
:

VEMMES
; tei. R-2711
75 W . 2nd
Open Mon :& Fri, Evenings

Auetioin :S«I»_ i

PATHflNOER MOBILE hnme, 10' ¦» 45'
iood condll/nn. Dan Hutnn. Htrrneny,
Winn, Tel. . 186.431J. . ¦'
'
Pl.ic.KiJP CAMPERS and T ravel Trailers
for ial», - LEAHY'S, Bulfn'lo- '-City j Wli,
Tel: J48-J532. •
HWy; 4 .1 . Mobile Homaa Salei, E. ef Shah:
on all mobile
. _ rl-t_» Motel. A reduction
¦
homaa, alio parti. Tel' '>3_S&. • ' ¦ • ' .
'
WlWNEBAGp . PICKUP cam'por. . t ' - ye 'aeold . fully etu«piJe<|- Oas fur-fiace. ; gai
•
.. »to«r4. - - . . »liilnlesj- steal *Jnfc; chemical
Mool, Ica^box. Over Sl((5? ' valu«. *1200.
Ettrick, Wli. " 52S-43M,
. . lei.
MOD'tRN. MOBILE .HOME Court in Lawl<ton. ;* Citv : wsler, jewer. ' All utilities
unaerflrminid
LaundrOrnM. ' Concret e
: . pal JOS' .: Tel. l.ewiston J.45I . -

. BARGAINS . T HIS V/ EEKI
I—It6«- Artcralt 12x60, . raw , J54tJ. .
J—Used fr:wiib*». 'h.orh«».
New . Palhtlnder -i' - . Auburn ." ho'hiea - ' Iri
¦
.' ;.» II sires. . 20 i 24 wld_ available. *
;
COULEE MOBILE HO/AE SALES
. Hwy . 14 & ol . East, . Winona, Minn. '
:
'Te ' .-. «74
. TLAY-MOR: TRAV EL TRAILERS
TEXSQN PICKUP CAMPERS
Rentals a: Sales
DALE'S HIGHWAY SHELL
¦
' Hwy.. 41 8. Orrln ' ¦ ¦ . '

TRAVEL TRAIkERS

p ickup HAMPERS
PICKUP CAPS

MALLARD 7 rnodels
:' '
¦ :>
,. . « SHASTA 2 mbtdels" . • •:• "
i ' ' TRAVELMASTEFJ i " ¦
¦' ¦ •
. . : 2 models . .
' ':•: CORSAIR
1 model
;
campers
• MC COY Picku[>
/ 3 models - " 7'
''
• COVERED: WAGON "¦
•l model:
• PICKUP .CAPS 2 modeb r
BIG DISCOUNT (OS: ' A / A ( Tieverral New Trailers
also 1 USED Trailblazer
17 ft, self contained.

LOW
r
r ,PRICED ^ rr
• ;:;::- - ;;,7;'*BARGA^S;:-- F:A; KRAUSE CO.
. Breezy Acres
¦ '
'54. Ford .;.. .' /, : ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ : $ss r • •H wy'. . 14-61 E. r ; Tef. 5155
'60 MERCURY :(. . A . . ; . $169 •
*59 BAMBLEFt ......;.r$95
•59 PONTIAC !. . . . . . . . . , $ 1 9 5
^lEAL
j
''
'59 FORDi . '.:; ' . . . ; . - .:. .:; . :. $99
t^1_D
'60 RAMBLER . . . . . . . . $195 Ci^r
_^^^Dl
BR) ' ___CI^^BtVi
'61 DODGE . . . 7,-7 :$199

we. advertise oiir prices.

;:••. Minriesotar Lartd '&• ,' ¦,' ¦
. ¦¦;. Auction Service

.. . - U « Walnut St., Wltisne .
T»l.;8-3710 Or HM .
¦ ¦¦leyum Agency,
Rushford Tal. H44.«|1
.
Jim Papenfyss, Dakota: Tal. M-mt ¦¦ - .
JUL'S' Ift-Mon: 4:30 p:m. Hajjehofd Auo- ¦ '
tion, .1003 W. Main SI., Arcadia.' . Wis:
Mrs. Eleanore Zastrow, «wnir; : Alvin . . . •
¦
' Kohner, - auctioneer" North *rn 'Inv. Co., ' - . ' '¦
clerk . - .
JULY 11—Tues. 4 p m , Furnllura AuSlion . .located at 355 W: ith. V/lnona.
Lillian G. Perkins Eslatei Alvln .Kohner, auctioneer;- . Mipn. Land 4,. Auction ' Serv., dark/

¦ '• '¦

JULY 1?-Wed. 4 ; p.m., Houiehold ' & Arv- r.
tiqu* Auction, located -at Fountain. City, ¦ .
..Wis . oh ; State Trunk -Hwy, .35, right in :
' back 'of Texaco Station 't A & . .W. Four
owners;: nil H. ' Duellman,: auctioneer; '¦ '.
. Ed Miller.* clerk.
JULY ri-Wed .' e .:3« a.m. . COT. ' tire
: Sale , Vi .block W: Of water:.tower on ' ¦ ' - ' "
H «ry". .'? ¦•W .. Cresco. loiva . Miles Co,
owner; iale : arranged ai«J conducted .
¦
.by
Lyle Erickson . Real'.Estate. ¦
.
JULY IS—Sat. 12:30 p.m'. "*Reai" Estate A
Household .Auction : at 2236 Dewey St .
. Whitehall, Wis. Mrj. : ,Paul Vah' . Horn
.Eitafe ; :- ;. AIvln - Kohinr,
auctioneer? .
. Northern 1nv. Co...clerk .

r;

RE/M!N!>ER ;

AteTipR-* :-

Lillian C , Perkins Estate ' .'•'¦¦• ¦'
Located iat 355 W . 4th St.; :
' Winona . . '•' . '

Tuesday; July ll -r
Starting at 6 P 'M . :,. .
A very good line of furniture and household goods.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer :Minn/ Land & Auction Serv.,
Everett J. Kohn«r, Clerk

|
^^^^SHtrffir

mi| ' jflHrTOfc.

rBrt

ttttt ^3

IgPf
a plORTHERN JNVESTMEI^^ j ^ffl l

Many others
AU priced to move;
v^»r

A L V j N KOHNER
¦
AUCTIONEER , City.end rlate lleeniad
and bonded. 25J Liberty -St;, (C«rnar
E. itti and Liberty). Tal. »«. , ¦ ' ;
¦
• ' PR5DDY F.RICKSbH
• Auctioneer .•.' :
¦
• Will .handle all aliej .awt Hnd4 of ' :
' ;. . 4iuctlor|i. Te). .Dakota fcl3-W43. ,'

«^^

^y

:

Located at 2236 Dewey St ., Whitehall, Wisconsin : r.

1

A§3it ^
f- - 0
" ' '¦
'¦ :

¦ '¦
|; . ¦:- , - . . : .:. v Sale; Starts At 12:30 P:M. - ;*
^ -.: - I
¦
If ", '. HOUSE FOR SALE—This good 8-room brick home 1
|
|
with full bath upstairs and ti bath downstairs will be sold E
If at auction to the highest bidder. The home ma5 be used . I
g as a one family home or a duplex as the upstairs has If
| | kitchen fixtures. The estate . reserves the right to sell this p
'
II property prior to auction date, Terms: 10% dowm (Jay of ,M
i sale and balance: in 15 days upon delivery of an abstract i
| | showing mercJantable Utle; For further information,: con- f
Investment Company, Real Estate Broker, |
f tact Northern
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate iSalesman; .
I
^
I
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS-R.C;A . 21 in. console TV; Mon- |
Special Invitation
i arch electric range; Monarch wood range; G.E. refrigf- i
For the best buy in, M( good i. erator with top frezer, les^ than i yr. old; chrome kitchen i
used car and the very best § set with 4 chairs; bed set with bed, vanity and stool; : i
warranty possible, : "GET U day bed; sewing machine; 2 drop leaf dining tables; 1
HIP WITH HIPPS" in his I Speed Queen washer; rockers; 2 writing desks; book I
new location at W. 5th M : case; desk; 2 swivel desk chairs; upholstered «hair; ap- I
and So. Baker streets. Mark 1 proximaitely 15x15 living rwm rug; 6x6 rug; oblong mir- I
cordially invites you to look i ror; chest of drawers ; books; hall tree; card tailes; dedt I
over his entire stock of fine i lamp; pictures ; hassock ; long plant stand ; floor lamp; 1
used cars and to inspect i Hoover vacuum; bath scale; sewing cabinet; buffet; hamp- I
the fully equipped service I ers; small wood range ; electric heater; rinse tubs; steel |
department under the pro- I bed ; dresser; wood bed; stoker coal and wood; end table; i
dishes; pots; pans; fancy work.
I
supervison of I garden tools; bedding;
fessional
ITEMS OF1 POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE-2 naega- |
JOHN HE A S E R , FOR I
phones; square table; 5 cane bottom chairs; cane rock- |
SALES or SERVICE contact |
'; footstool; dresser, very good; small round table; wall 1
er
I
We
are
John.
Mark or
|
shelf;
captains chair; chest; trunk; Hopkins and Allen 38 |i
ready to serve you at all
. i
Thank you. M revolver ; picture frames; dishes ; glassware.
times.
I
TERMS—Cash or finance.
|
I
MRS. PAUL VAN HORN ESTATE
I
WESLEY B. BERG. EXECUTOR
I|
AUTO EXCHANGE
i
I
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
W. 5th & So. Baker Sts.
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
|
f
Tel. 444B
1
§
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg and Carroll Sacia
Open Evenings 'Til 9
ra
43 Years in Winona
Ford-LincoUl-Merciury
Open Men., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday Afternoons

H & H

tmsmt im
l^
^
^

FOR SALE

1965 CHEVROLET Model,
No. 10 % ton pickup, 3-speed
transmission, 6 cylinder engine complete with PIERCE
side boxes, only 19,000
miles. A-l CONDITION.

65 Laird

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heiss

HONDA DREAM-405, low mileage, good
condition. Reasonable. TeL 9475 after

.

CHEVROLET—195», .-cylinder, stick, new
oalnt, runs good, 1(75 or. best offer.
LaVerne Hornberg, Minnesota'City. T»l.
689,2491. :

1965 CHEVROLET

with a ' blreh woods of your own, ¦',
three;bedroom home with stone, fire'
place, large porch otf living room
WHITE HONDA-Wodel 50CC, 3 years
with sliding glass doors, family; . ,
old, 1800 mills, includes .: Windshield.
¦
room, ' double garage, bn 3' ' . acr 'es'i ¦'
313 Poller or Til. . 7811 after. 5.
But only 10 minutes from downtown,
SUZUKI—1967 SCCC, J330, Tei. 6365 or
¦ ¦ AFTER HOURS CALL:
." Myles Peterson 40W
¦
,'
. 1567 Gilmore.
Laura Fisk 3118 " ¦' ' . ' ¦
. Leo Koil- 4581 ' •
H(3NbA-l»67 305 - Serarhblerl Tel. 4433,
¦
ask for Bob Miller.

HX. JEFFERSON SCHOOL area. Lovely
3-be«lroom home. Full basement. ; New
furnace.". Large living room, nice lot,
$14,300. ABTS AGENCY , INC., 159 Walnut St/Tel. 8-4365.

36, THIS HOUSE has 'em. You can move
right Into our house and not spend a
cent-everythlng Is here and like now,
Under $35,000. Tel. 8-1964 for furlher
InlDrmallon or appointment to Inspect ,

FAUMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sen, we trede,
MIDWEST REAIT-V CO.
Osseo, Wli.
Tfl. Olflce 5f7 M5»
Rel. 6I5-3IS7

Houses for Sale

60B

Jy

<r Wali-tp-Wall carpeting
¦ft Range : & refrigeratcr
•j!r Garbage disposal
¦ir Private balconies
¦^ Assigned
parking

Ay -

• ' .' •" 7.fi0xl5 size
¦¦
¦
. . Tube type "¦ ' ¦ '- ¦ ¦ ' "'- .
NYLON CORD ;

fij,

SUGAR LOA R
APAfrTrViErslTS

^

'
"
. . . '. 011'. . -

Double Duty

All New K itchen

.

CHEVROLET— 1949 coupe, .good- condition
wlth ' good¦ tires. Tet; Rollingstone 8689..- 31.13. . - . .. ;.;

^-/^: v :;;^^c^^^^: ;??

DAILY NEWS

¦
¦y r " - -:\-y M A[ L y ([ ( ::(; :

-». Mobila Hornsi, TrailWri lit

IWARDS]

*

DOWNSTAIRS-1 bedroom, heat and tlr- TENTH W- 58—7-roorn heuse, . full basement, gas furnace. Tel. SW or 8-1818,
conditioned,. »tov* and refrlgaretor fur.
interesting .end -, dramatic split level
':. \
by appointment only.
n)shed, Available AVa, IS. 3« E. lOthl
contmanding .superb View of the hills.
_
Lovely carpeted living room, large
'
UPSTAIRS 3. large rooms, plus fali bafh BEAUTIFUL 3-bedrbprr)•¦ '?ioime; : all redlnlng-temlly roomi deliflhtful kitchen.
Stove
, refrigerator , draperies, heal
modeled, full basement with garage.
Three bedrooms, 3 baths,
.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦3¦ fireplaces,
need . .
A MOWER Hf every mowing
and water furnished. Oarage and wash68 Mankato Ave. Tel. J-S142. ,
- , Mahy.plus features. . ' ' • .' ¦
¦
rotarles , v ." reels. . ¦¦. • ,. riders :
Ing (aelllHei. Adults preferred. - in• power .'fcaivlle.
gulre 377 EV Howar d for appointment. '. CHATFIELD 409^-prlce 86,000. Shown by
_
WINONA FIRE t. POWER EQUIP. CO.
appointment only. Tel. 3551,
Make up the exterior ef this lovely
St t, ind
Tei. 50M \ OME AND TWO-bedroom apis. . Sunny.
rambler wilt) Its carpeted living room,.
' '
' '
" '
' '
'
m
« .
'
alp.
'
LENOX
s»—price
$4900.
Staown
by
'
.
side
Manor
.
'
—
.
.'
.
;
.
.
.
Apts., Tal. »43M or stOK
3S'x16", with ston* fireplace; generous .
polntmem only, Tel; 3JJ1.
kitchen, two large bedrooms, ' knotty
THREE-ROOM APT., with full bath. 1»> .
pin* . recreation - .roam. Birth ' trlrp '.
E. 3nd, available June 1. Tel. 4441 or IN LEWISTON—by owner.! 3-bedroom,
throughout, lifetime rod. . A spacious
carpeted.living room and dining room,
7381.
screened patio.
office between house and. parage, large
double garage, glassed patio. . .Bedroom,
FOUR .NEW DELUXE alr.cortditloned
" balh and rec room In basement. Lot
1-bedrbom epts, Furnished or unftir
Home and Income Irom an upstairs
130x160', beautiful shrubbery. Well-built
nlshed. Inqulra Home Furniture. J50 E.
ept . Nearly every Inch Inside and out .
Sarnia. Te|. ' 4S34: .
house, * costs more than. the $37,500. Dr.
Ih excellent repair. First floor . has
Is
;
QV
K. W. Klaus, Lewiston. Tel. 3354.
carpeted living and dining - roorns. 3
MODERN APARTMENT-J . rooms and
bedrooms, kllchen anj nice bath.
. full bath, air-conditioned. Stove and re- FOR BAR«AINS. it you want to buy. sell
Two ..bedrooms , in ' upstiirs apt.::-3-car.'
-. - - ,
frigerator furnlstied. For appointment
or trade. See Shank, Homemakers Ex- .• garage ';. .,
. ..
Inquire . Borzyskowskl Furnllura Store.
.change. .553.E. 3rd. ,¦ ' : ¦: ' NO TELEPHONE ORDERJ : :
303 ' Mankat* Ave. .
VIILL BE T AKEN
REPOSSESSED PROPERT-y
In PeterIh this two-story three-bedroom homa '
A|R CONDITIONED APT., downfown loson, Minn. Good - location; across from : In west -location. Nylan carpeted livcation, prefer lady on older couple. Inschool. 7 rooms, and bath, $8,500. Take
ing room, tile bath; Oil heat, garage..
quire. Merchants National Sank. Trust
over balance, financing available. Fidel- : Under J 13,000. "
¦•Dept/: .¦ , .
ity Savings J. Loan Assoc, . Winona.: Tel.
'
, ' 5303.: / ;. ' .
RESIDENCE PHONES: ".; • :¦
rEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT .and maE. j . Hartert .. , . 3«73
¦ :¦ .
sen cement product a llohf colored,
NICE 3-bedroom ' home, along new ;ffwy.
Mary Latier : , . 4533 •
beautifully ' . attractive finish. JOSWICK
61, nea* Luther Haven, with a for.
.Bill Zlebell . .. 4854 .
FUEL & OIL COi, 901 E. 8th.;
mal dining room, full basement, ' garage. Beautiful view of river, only
HSiOOt).. Also : sdme river • property
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
^ear. La Crosse. Cornlorth
Realty,
• L a ¦ Crescent, . Minn. Tel. 176-2106.'
STEAMBOAT , DAYS SPECIAL!
Your
' -/ . Tel. . 2*4*
Choice/ sturdy record stand or bookcase.
FOR SALE by. owner, 'small ,2-bedroom ¦ 601 Main St.- .
Heavy wrought Iron construction. S4;W
home with garage , full lot , west loat BURKE'S FURNITURE MAR TV 3rd
cation. Reasonable. Tel. 4315.
.
;' «.: Franklin;. Open Wed.; and Fri. ever
nlnos. , Pa rk , free behind the store. •
VX. TAK E THE newness off yourself. If s
just completed. .3 . large bedrooms, attached. ' 2-car garage. Large beautifu l
USED FURHITURE-walnut vanity iwlth
kitchen and carpeted living room. Will
large plate alass mirror and matchins
bench, S21: coll spring, lull,sire, U.
Gl.ir -' -pHA ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
; Walnut. St. Tel.. S-4365 i .BORZYSKOWSKL FURNITURE , . 302
Mankalo Ave. .
NEW BY BUILDER—3 level, 3 bedrooms
up carpeted; . 1 down paneled. Large
INDOOR-OUTDOOR Carpel, Ozlfe-4 sea.
family room, panelled. Attached garage.
sons, Sur* & Shade widths to 12 It..
L. J. Casper. Tel , 7601 . .
tt.W sq. -Vd. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.

UNCLE SAM wants me and 'not my 1967
all white Mustang, power steering, V
" automatic, -excellent
condition.
Tel.
. . J-33.38. . 334 Center . St,
.'

1965 OLDS DYNAMIC B8
2-door hardtop, power steering and brakes, small "8",
automatic, excellent condition, low mileage—$2095 .
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 XL
2-door hardtop, power steering, factory 4-speed, console,
bucket seats. New red line
Goodyear high speed tires,
nice—$1395 .
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500
2-door haidtop, power steering, small "8", 3-apeed
straight shift , new tires,
very clean—$1395.
1960 MERCURY 4-DOOR
Power steering and brakes,
needs some work—$175 ,
1959 CADILLAC 2-DOOR
Hardtop, full power , new
tires, runs real good, very
dependable—$850.
1059 STUDEBAKER COUPE
V-B , 3-speed, overhauled
$225.
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA
4-door hurdtop, "6", automatic, very clean, excel lent
condition—$1195.
Also check our line of new
MOWERS and RIDERS .
Sales and Service
Take advantage of our low ,
low overhead savings — low
rate local bank financing
available ,
Open Dally
Will Accept Trades

BUFFALO CITY
AUTO SALES
1 Block South of School

Telephone 24(1-2687 Daily
RONALD LIETHA

1Jg} I
[NORTHERN INVESTMENT W ™j 1
I]

I

Located at Trempealeau, Wisconsin

Satiuirdlay^ Jul y &5

|

|

Sale Starta at 1:00 P.M.
|
|
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Westinghouse electric range ; $
t < Kenmore washing machine and tub; Norge 38 ft. deep- |
i freeze ; 4 pc. bedroom set, lllie new ; oak chest of drawers ; s
I bedroom set with twin beds, like new ; night stand with \
A drawers; maple end table ; vanity dresser; metal single |
|
i bed; ocaslonal chair and stool ; 2 sofas; sofa bed; floor |
fi lamps; dehumldifier; electric mixers; 3 old wri ting desks, i
1 could be antique; office desk and swivel chair ; 3 clothes ||
I hampers; day bed; coffee table; steel filing cabinet; TV 1
•
'
||
i trays ; serving cart.
I
MISC. ITEMS—Wheelbarrow ; toy wagon ; sleds; dol? |
I funiture; dolls; rugs; blankets; spreaders; dishes, pots, |
% pans, towels Many other items too numerous to men- 1
I
I «on .
excellent
fl
room
REAL
ESTATE-This
home
will
be
1
I
if offered for sale at public aucti6n. The homo Is in excep- , |
k tionally good condition with 3 bedrooms upstairs complete "I
M with inlaid linoleum and closets; downstairs has modern I
1 kitchen with built-in cupboards; family room with fire- |
Wt place, living room, dining room with china closet, bed- S
1 room and bath. Full basement with Tlmken oil hot water i|
if: heat , water system and electric water heater. There is §
|? wall to wall acrofen carpeting in living, dining, family 1
i and bedroom as well as in hallway and stairs, The lot is f a
i approximately 90x150 ft. and also has a child 's playhouse m
I and lMi car garage. The location is ideal—2 Mocks from i!|
I r^ver , churches, school and across street from Central j|
i Park , Owner reserves right to sell property prior to auc- j|
p tion date. Home will be shown by appointment only and 11
P will not ht> open day of sale ,
|j
| For further Information, contact Northern Investment M
1 Co., Real Estate Broker, Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate i
|-j
I Salesman or Arden Johnson, Owner.
;
Terms on Personal Property Cash or finance.
if
I
1
ARDEN JOHNSON , OWNER
v
|
1
Hll Duellman, Auctioneer, Fountain City, Wis.
P
Lester
Senty,
Nort
hern
Investment
Co.,
Clerk
|]
j|
S
Rep. by Carroll Sacia and Eldon W, Berg
|
^

i f N :rm(ARm& ^

Wabasha Girl Eiilists in VV^AC

go, Calif. He turn wfll receive
three weeks of individual combat training; After this period
he will have a leave and then
report to his first Marine assignment:

x- ' W-y - . y-y ' :-

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
¦
WABASHA, • .'. Minn;- , — Miss aind Mrs. Albert M. Bina; Cal- After completion of his leave — Spec. : 4 and Mrs. Joseph
will report to the USS Lex- Polaschek, P e b b l e Beach,
Elizabeth r (Betty) : A. Lager, mar, Iowa; who enlisted in the he
,
Army
for
two
years
under
U.S.
Calif., are spending, a 16-day
daughter of Sheriff anid Mft. the Guaranteed Officer Candi- ington, Pensacola, Fla.
leave here visiting his parents,
'
Edward Lage*, enlisted in the date program, will undergo ba- Gpss, a graduate of . Cotter Mr. and Mrs; Joseph Polaschek,
School, enlisted April 4. and other . relatives. :.
U,S. Women's Army Corps for sic and advanced training at ¦High
'
Spec. Polaschek is attending
three years , according to Sfc. R pbc, N .J .
(Special)—Arimy an Aiiny college, studying RusLee ' Evans, Winona area Army Prior to enlisting he attended . BLAIR, Wis.
Owen L; Nordby, 19, ; son sian, where he recently graduatrecruiter.
Winona State CoUege, where he Pvt.
'
She will attend eight weeks of received his B.A. degree ¦ in ¦ ot Mr. and Mrs/ Oscar Nordby, ed as one of the seven nighesti
¦' Blair
J
Rt. 1, Completed a field As a reward he received anbasic training at the WAC June. ' ¦;. ¦ ¦
:
communications cr e.w m an other nine-month course in Rustraining Center. Ft. McClellan,
at Ft, Huachuca, Ariz., sian. •; .
Ala. : After basic she will be Second Lt. RONALD R. course
¦
,: ; '
June
;l6,-rr
- . :-; : - . V'
y x / A -y -x ^yy "" , ' . -:¦ •¦
tr?ined in the administration TROK
'
,
"
.
24,
Mrs.
of Mr* and
son
'
'
'
HOKAH. Minn. (Special) field . A- - A ^ / A - : ; ' /William Trok, 660 E. King St. . .,. -Roger Misch, son ofSr,,Mri and Fireman John
G. Geiwitz, soil
Pri p r to enlisting, she was completed a nine-week
Mrs.
Nick Misch
rural
finance
•
employed by St. Elizabeth's officer orientation course June Blair, has joined the armed of Mr. and Mrs, Gene Gbiwitz,
Hospital here. She is a. 1967 23 at the Army Finance School, jforces.
His address: SSC Ah- is home on leave from the
'
fraduate of St. . Felix High Ft- Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
nex. DK , A School, Naval Sta- Navy after completing a sixJ
month cruise off
of
chool; ' .
Lit. Trok , a member of Phi ltion, San Diego, Calif,, 92133. Vietnam aboard thethe coast
IngerSigma Epsilon iraternity, re- '}He is a 1965 graduate of Blair soll DD 652. His wifeUSS
and son,
I
School.r
ceived his B;A. tlegree in 1964 High
Rickey;
¦ ¦¦: ' . - rare
with
him.
¦
from Winona
. - .. -• . : - .
¦ College.
¦¦ ' ¦' State
ship which was involved
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special ) inHis
.':• '¦ •- •:
considerable
action, was hit
Army Reservist JOSEPH D. — Lance Cpl. David Mpsher, twice while patrolirig off the
,
son
of
Mr.
member
of
the
4i9th
s
Mrs.:
Clayton
BARNETT
and
coast of North Vietnam. Before
Ji
Civil Affairs Company, Winona, Mosher
, has returned to liis returning to home port at San
has . reported to: Ft. Leonard base
b
in Vietnam after spending Diego, Calif,,: tlie ship stopped
Wood, Mo., for four months aa leave at his home. He is sta- at Gubin Bay, Philippine Isduty after having been called to tioned
t:
at Marble Mountain, lands, Hong Kong, Okinawa, 'Jaactive duty.
nnear Da Nang. r
pan, Midway Island ahd Pearl
Upon completion of active Airman 2.C. Dennis Moore, Harbor.
duty he will be assigned to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Upon completion of his leave
: Miss Lager '( Jessen
419th for completion of his mili- Moore; Dresbach, who recently he will- return to San Diego
Ens. DALE W. JESSEN, U.S. tary : obligation.
Naval Reserve, son of Mr. and Pvt. Barnett is a 1966 grad- returned to the states from where he will , attend an engiMrs, George W! Jessen, 5l3 Wil- uate of Winona State College Bermuda, is stationed in Flori- neering school
son St., was commissioned , a where he played on the base- da. His address: 6551 Trans.
Naval officer with his present ball team and currently was Sq; C, MR Box 7522, Patrick KELLOGG, Minn. — Bruce
Nelson, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
rank at graduation ceremonies pitching for the Clinton (Iowa) Air Force Base, Fla.; 32925.
June 20 at the Naval Officer ball club, a farm team of the Leroy. : Troyanek, Burbank, Ralph Nelson- is one of 20O
Candidate School, Newport, ' R.I.
Calif., and: his brother S. Sgt. draft-age men from 35 states
Pittburgh
Pirates
.
Throughout the 16-week offiJ a me s Troyanek , ; Fairborn, and Puerto Rico undergoing a
cer training course, he studied Fpllownig graduation from Ohio, who is stationed at special intensified 10-day miliVarious naval subjects including Winona Stae College Pvt. Bar- Wright-Patterson Air Base, are tary training program to serve
as soldiers without
navigation, seamanship, naval nett taught school in Lamber- visiting, their parents, Mr. and their country
guns. . ¦. (/- - ¦A .A .. ¦
engineering and the customs ton, Minn.': :[
Mrs. Herman Troyaneik, Dres- The youths, at their own ex- - / *:: . . : X .X - '¦ ¦¦ ¦ '
and courtesies particular to the
bach; ' A "- .
pense, are attending Camp
' ¦ ¦'
Navy. In addition to classroom Disbursing Clerk 3.C. RON- ¦:¦:¦ .: ' 'V - '' .' :*
:**
Doss, ten miles west of Lanstime, he spent two hours a day ALD M. STEINBAUER , U.S. ARCADIA, Wis.
(Special)—
participating in marching drills, Navy, son of Mr, and Mrs. Max Michael Ernest Johnson, son ing, Mini?., where they recieive
training similar to the medical
training in survival techniques V. Steinbauer, 355 Liberty St.,
of Mr. a n d basic training given in the US.
in the water, and other physical is at Camp Faulkner, Da Naiig.
iMrs. Ernest P. 'Army. ".. '7
conditioning activities. He re- Vietnam, serving with the SupJohnson, h a s
:
The trainees are teen - age
ceived actual at-sea experience ply Department, of Mobile Concompleted bas- members of the Seventh Day
aboard a Navy yard patrol craft, struction Battalion 133.
ic training in Adventist Church, who, while
by navigating it on nearby Narthe U.S. Navy; requesting the privilege of not
ragansett Bay; 7- .
Airman DAVID W. KIR AL,
, at San Diego, bearing arms, willingly train
Ensign Jessen, a graduate of U.S. Navy, son of Mr . and Mrs.
j Calif,, after re- themselves to serve in the
Winona State College, entered William M. Kiral, 221 Olmenlisting f * r medical branch of the armed
the service in September 1961. stead St.,i is attending the basic
six
more years forces, these "medical cadets"
Aircrew Survival Equipmehtat the Winona prefer to be called conscientious
JOSEPH M. GOLDBERG. 20, mari School, at the Naval Air
or non - combatNavy recruit- cooperators
son of Mr. and Mrs, Milton Technical Training Unit, Lake-''
¦
ants'. ' . . . ¦' .
"._ - . ¦
Goldberg/ lis E. Broadway, is hurst, N;j.
ing station.
Johnson 7 Michael's pri- If drafted they are normally
attending Army Reserve Offi- The 15-week course includes
to medical duties. As
cers' Training . Corps basic training in
enlistment
date was: Jan. 23, assigned
or
packing parachutes
the
youths often serve in
such
-"
'
camp at Ft; Benning, Ga.,
1964.:7- . .v the front lines
aiid
servicing
survival
equip'
as aidmen giving
':::
which began June 11.
Goldberg, a student at the Un- ment such as aviator's life rafts Second Lt. Robert O. Steffen- medical attention to soldiers
wounded in¦ action.
Iversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and life jackets;
'
son, formerly of Arcadia, y/ill ¦
" ¦ ' "¦ ¦•: ¦ * x y - A /
Mich., is attempting to earn an He has made one voluntary leave soon for a 13-mohth tour There
*!
are currently more than
Army commission through the parachute jump with a pata- ol duty in Korea where he will 500 Adventists
in the sirnied
new twcHyear ROTC program. chute rthat': he personally pack be stationed with the 43rd Surforces
in
Vietnam.
/ ' -/ :
He is receiving six weeks: of yed."
gical Hospital (MA).
:' ' '
' ' '
•' • '' ¦•' / *
training similar to that given y . '- - -: - - ' 'y \ .*:-' : y y A X -- '.y
The son of Mrs. Blanche Stef- LA CRESCENT,
Minn. —
all Army basic trainees, includ- Radioman Seaman Apprentice fenson, Arcadia, and the late
ing rifle marksmanship, bay- MARK A. MROZEK, U.S. Navy, Ole A. Steffensbn, Lt. Steffenson Army Pvt. Elmer C. Kerrigan,
onet training, hand - to - hand son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mro- is a graduate of Arcadia public 22; son pt : Mrs. Lucille Demcombat and first aid.777 ' :.
zek, 625 Sioux St., ig serving schools. Northwestern School of mer, completed a water supply
Successful .' '. completion 1 of the aboard the destroyer USS Stick- Nursing and St.: Mary's Hospi- course June 23 at Ft. Leonard
basic camp will qualify him for ell in Northern European wa- tal School of Anesthesia, Minne- Wood; Ma
During the eight-week course,
the Advanced Corps at the col- ters. Before it joins the Sixtli apolis.' '¦'• '¦,
he
was trained in the teci¦' "
'
¦
¦
lege. The two years of advanced Fleet in the Mediterranean Sea,
'. '- ¦
'
•
¦
,
.- -^•rtraining at the school and ad- the destroyer aid her crew will nftVRR Minn. . Snepiall —; niques of removing impurities
from drinking water. He also
vanced summer camp empha. visit such . countries as Sweden; A r m y Pvt. «
learned to convert sea water
size skills necessary to com- Denmark and Scotland.
Keith R. May-1
into drinking water.
mand. He; will be eligible for a
er, 19, son of *:
commission as a second lieuten- GEORGE WILLIAM JESSEN Mr. and Mrs. I
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
ant in the U.S. Army upon grad- JR., son of Mr. and Mrs, Alfred R Mayr I
—Lt.
and Mrs. Thomas Wicl
nation from college.
George W. Jessen Sr., 513 Wil- er, completed !
and son, Jeffrey; Lexington
Goldberg was graduated from son
eight
s(
w
e
e
k
St., began a 14-week basic
Park, Md., spent about two
Winona High School in 1965 and
ot m i l i t a r y !
weeks with his parents, Mr.
Is a member of Phi Epsilon Pi training course this week at the p o l l ce train- ;
U.S. Naval Station , San Diego,
and Mrs. Ted Wiel. They left
Fraternity,
e(
Calif. He enlisted in the Sea. ing at t h
for . Lexington on June 26
A
r
m
y
Train,
where he is stationed with tlie
Army Pvt. DAVID J. MEY- bee program. After boot train- i n g Center, !
NaVy Air Force,
ERS. 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing he will have a 14-day leave, Ft. G o r d o n ,
Electronics Technician I.C.
George R. Meyers, 827 E. Mark He is a graduate of Winona Ga , June 23. ,
Mayer
La
Verne Witt is aboard the
St., left June 29 for Vietnam aft- Senior High School.
Airman Vernon Polzin, son of
er spending a 2-week leave at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Polzin, ru- r«idar picket destroyer, USS
his parents' home. His address:
ral Dover, received the non- Ernest G, Small, en route to
90th Replacement Bn„ APO San
rated, man-of-the-month award the Western Pacific for duty
Francisco, Calif., 96599 .
during the captain's personnel with the Seventh Fleet. The
He completed nine weeks of
inspection recently. Polzin has Small will act as a picket ship
advanced infantry training June
been on active duty since April for carriers which launch air
9 at Ft. Gordon, Ga, His last
1966, and is presently working attacks against North Vietnam.
week of training was spent in
He is the son of Mr. and
in the aviation maintenance deguerrilla warfare exercises.
partment (air frames) at Sauf- Mrs. Edward Witt.
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Spec. .
J. BIESAN2,
Bbn of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biesanz, 660 W. Wabasha St., ls
home on leave en route to Vietnam. Prior lo receiving his new
orders. Spec. Biesanz was with
Trp. B, 2nd Sqdn., 17th Cav.,
Ft. Campbell, Ky.
. ir
ALBERT J. BINA. son of Mr.
DICK TRACY

r—_ -——

Jessen
Goss
MICHAEL J. GOSS. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Goss, 222
High Forest St. , is home on a
14-day leave after completing
basic training at the U.S. Naval
Station at San Diego, Calif.
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ley Field, Fla.
He Ls married to the former
RUth Parsons. Their address is;
Apt . B, Rt. 2, Box 490, Pensacola, Fla.
Pvt. Lyle Buss, U.S. Marine
Corps, soii of Mr. and Mrs.
George Buss, Dover, was graduated from eight weeks of recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San Die-

Wdicare Ndf
Dividing Wan/
Official Says

Bn., 26th Marines, India Co., outstandingpromfie. Claned ax Force, who hu Been «t»Honed
3rd Platoon, APO San Francis- a teclmicalinstitute, the ichool in England the part two years,
co, Calif.
gives major training in the tech- is spending a 3(Way hirlough
He has been in the Marine nologies of electronicequipment, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Corps three years and has bile ranging from radio to "electron- T O . Rice, Whitehall, Follow-;
year left to serve.
> ic brains." Meteorology, compu- ing his leave he will be station.: :: ' "•"*'-• "
ters, television and both motion- ed to West Pakistan. (
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe- picture and still photography Marine Lance Cpl, Eugene
cial)—Lance Cpl, Darrel Ner- also are taught.
Guise, son of Mr. and Mrs; Henby is serving his second term Army Spec. 5 Allan R. Lar- ry Giise, rural Whitehall, was '^Medical tasurance does not
of duty in Vietnam where he son, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ir- promoted to his present rank come lietween you and your
was recently promoted to his ving Larson, Rushford, and. oth- while serving with the 1st Ma- doctor,*' Victor E, Bertel^ so- '
present rank as the result of er members of the 577th Engi- rine Air Wing based near Da cial security: district
manager,
knowledge of the Combined neer Battalion completed con- Nang. Vietnam;
:
7
'
pointed
out
today
in
,
an effort
Action Forces. , Stationed 12 struction on the new Phu Hiep A member of Wing Equip'VietTuy
Hoa,
to
clear
up
recent
miles south of Da Nang, his Airfield near
questions
.
ment and Repair. Squadron 17,
duties are to search and des- nam;" Junev i. : 'rrr " ' .•
concerning:
the
role
of
the docrecently returned to Da Nang
troy the Viet Cong and paci- Working 24 hours a day, they he
after
46
days
of
tor
iin
the
medical
at
Khe
insurance
duty
fication , of the South Vietna- completed the jprbject in less Sanh;.,: -. /
part of Medjcare.
mese. He recently spent a 30^- than a month. The 3,500-foot airday furlough with his parents, field will be the biase of opnira. SPRING GROVE, Mian. - Bertel noted; that a persion
Mr. and Mrs. ¦ Oliver Johnson. tions for OV-1 Mohawk aircraft Ens. Thomas EUingson, son of chooses his own ; doctor . under
" ¦'• ¦**¦ ' ' :: 'A / ' r
of the 225th Aviation Co;
Mr. and Mrs. Oren EUingson, medical insurance, which helps
PRESTON, Minn.—U. S. Air Spec: Larson is assigned to is undergoing basic C.
jet flight in- pay doctor bills and other mediCompany C.
Force Maj. Merle Hahn; son the battisilion's!
struction in Training Squadron cal expenses. '
¦:¦ ¦. ¦ '•¦¦ ¦'.' ¦ ' -/ '
of Arnold Hahn, participated in
Nine at the Na- "Tfe questional wfcether you
ine ncan ili ST. CHARLES, Minn.:(Spev
a l Auxiliary are to pay the doctor directly
—¦
Address of Spec. 4 DanC l a u n c h of cial)
A i r Station, or whether he wishes to accept
(LE;)
Eng.
Co.
iel
Wiskow:
595
six satellites at
Meridian, - Miss. assignment of the bill Is' ¦- a deSan Francisco, Calif.,
Cape ' Kennedy, 1st Pita.,
During; t i e cision entirely between you and
¦
;
96370.' ' "-:
July .!.
29-week
train- your doctor," Bertel pointed
arriv> Maj. H a h n , Pvt. Stephen Hansen
ing period is a out, "If he accepts assignment;
¦an -a^ronautica] ed home from Ft; Benning, Ga.,
student Nsival he ivill bill you only for
e n g i n e e r, to spend a three-week furlough
aviator, he will cent of the reasonable 20 per-:
his
parents;
and
with
his
wife
charge
s e r v e s as a
;
receive
s o me and any portion
of
the
ihembei- of the Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hansen,
$50
de90 h o u r s of
ductible that you may not yet
A i r F o r c e St. Charles. Her will report to
exf
l
i
g
h
t
"Space Systems Ft. Lewis, Wash,, July 9,
perience in the have incurred in the year."
Division fi5S5th Vernoh Splittstoesser; son of
Ameri- Bertel suggested tliat i perNorth
EUingson
Hahn
Aerospace Test Mr. and Mrs. Leland Splittson who has had earlier expensT-2A "Buckeye. " He will es
Wing at Patrick AFB, Fla. The stoesser, rural St. Charles, and can
elsewhere should be sure to
of
jet
acthe
technique*
master
wing's mission is the check- James Ellringer, son of Mr. and robatics : b a si c instrument show the doctor the reply from
.
out, assembly and launch of Mrs. Earl Ellringer, St. Char- flight, radio
instrument naviga- the earlier claim.
and
Army
have
entered
the
les,
the vehicle and payload.
Bertel noted that a patient's
flying.
formation
tion and
The Titan ni-£ has launched are receiving training at Fort His course includes 200 hours doctor bill may be covered un:
more than 70 percent of the Campbell, Ky.
R. Redig, son of academic, instruction in air- der the medical plan even if
Free World's satellites into the : Airman DennisWilfred
J, Red- craft engineering, meteorology, he is in a hospital that is hot
and Mrs.
synchronous corridor — 18^200 of Mr.
and naval leader- participating wider Qie hospital
ig, St. Charles, has been select- navigation
nautical miles into space.
insiiraiice plan for regular ciare.
at Sheppard ship. - ''.
training
ed
for
Maj.: Hahn, wbb entered the AFB, Tex;, as an Air Force
"Every person 65 or over *
Air Force in 1952, was com- aircraft maintenance specialist.
should read his Sledicare Handmissioned through the aviation The airman, a 1966 graduate of Legislative; Interim
book carefully; if fhe doctor accadet program.
cepts assignment and files the
High School, recent- Groups Appointed
St.
Charles
The Preston High School ly completed basic: training at
claim, the handbook helps the
graduate attended St. : Olaf Amarille AFB, Tex.
RALEIGH, N.C: (AP) — Be- patient understand What has
College, Northfield, and receivfore adjournment: of the North been paid by the medical plan
ed his B.; S. degree in aero- WABASHA, Minn. — Second Carolina "General Assembly's and what he is personally renautical engineering from¦ Tex- Lt. Robert J. Loechler; 23, son 148-day session this week, Re- soonsiMe for. If the doctor preas A&M University in ". '. 1961 of Mrs. Isabelle Loechler, com-, publican Sen. CU. Parrish re- fers to hie paid by the patient,
throuigh an Air Force: educa- pleted a nine-week finance offi- ceived an unusual tribute.
the handbook explains how the
cer orientation course June: A fellow legislator, Demo- patient may file the claim to
¦tion program.
:
y
Ay
;+:
" . A - r AA
23 at the Army Finance School, cratic Sen. Harry Buchanan get the Medicare payment. "The
RUSHFORD, Minn. — :Pvt. Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind:
said:-: ' ¦'' : - . : rr. '
social security office
DaliB C. Olstad, 20-year^)ld son Lt. Loechler received his! B.S. "We vould have been home willfeg to help people is most
who feel,
01 M r. a n u
degree in 1966 from the Uni- long before now if there were they don't quite understand how
Mr s. Clifford
versity of Minneota.
about 25 senators like Senator to: fill out their claim," Bertel
Olstad, enrollParrish. I want to congratulate concluded. "Please bring your
ed recently in
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) him. He is the only one in the bills for doctor'
care and other
the U. S.:Arnoy
— AB Richard C. Sesvold, son Senate -who has dot opened his medical items swith
you when,
Signal School,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sesvold, mouth this session." \
see the social security peo- .
Ft. Monmouth,
left June 6 for Lackland Air And Buchanan was right. Par- you
N.J., for intenForce Base, Tex,, ior basic rish never spoke from the Sen- pie . These statements need to
sive training in
training. His address: CMR 3, ate: floor since the' legislature show how much was paid, when
services were provided, and the
one bf 50 speBox 1506, 632 Fit., Lackland convened in
February.
nature of the service. Ybur doccialist courses.
r Why- " ;¦ " ¦'. '
AFB, Tex. r
A 1965 gradSR Richard Slaby, U.S. Navy, . "I know* I'm not so smart, and tor raay prefer to: put this inuate of RushA
r. ' -' . son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew i don't want everybody^else to formation on the io*wer half of
f 0rd High
Olstaa
Slaby, rural Whitehall, is un- know, It was my first term," the claims.form instead of preparing the statement."
School, he attended Winona dergoing basic training. His ad- Parrish told a reporter.
State CoUege.
dress: C6. 225, 2nd Reg., 23rd "Now I'm /unemployed," t he
Batt., ~ USNTC, Great Lakes, said: He said he has hot yet : The Quebracho is a South
Admission to the signal TIli- ' - " : T - decided whether to run for re- American tree widely cultivated in Argentina.
school is limited to men of : Gregory Rice, U.S. Air election. ' '
''
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dirty clothes, linens sparkling dean
ond fresh again. Why »tru98le with
heavy flatwear when it's 10 slmpl*
to call Schaffe r's. Yoii have mor*
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MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.
—Sgt. Bruce H. Krage , U, S.
Marines, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Krage, was promoted to
his present rank June 1 in
Vietnam where he has been
since September, 1966.
Address of Sgt. Krage, who
is stationed at Kha Sahn, near
the base of Hill 881, is: 3rd
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PRIMARY CRUSHER . .' • .-.
Crude ore tor Hanna's Butler
Taconite plant and National
Steel Pellet plant comes as
taconite rock hauled from
*
pit area to a primary crusher building where it is dumped
into this 60-inch gyratory
crusher in which chunks as
large as five feet are reduced
to six inches. Each primary
crusher has a capacity of A3,QOO long tons an hour , they're
powered by 800-horsepower
(electric motors ^nd the crush- .
er assembly wei ghs 502 tons.
The mainshaft ; assembly is 96 (A(
tons.
From
the primary
crusher crude ore is carried by
conveyor belt to ore storage ¦/ ']
facilities adjacent to the concentrator and petletizer buildings. ..- ' " :'

A Remedy for Economic lib

TQM

By GORDON R. CLOSWAY
Winona Daily and Sunday News Executive: Editor ;

_y was doing very nicely.
THE pati>nt:obviousl
Together with 24 other representatives of Upper Midwest news media j had the opportunity recently to visit the
once gravely-stricken Iron Range area where: ghost towns . are experiencing a reincarnation , the dirge of economic despair has been
drowned out by the clank and whine of machinery arid a citizenry
has forgotten trials of the past in the happy glow of a new future.
It took several hundred million dollars, a state constitutional
amendment and a massive dose of technological know-how but the infusion has effected a dramatic revitalization of the Iron Range 's iron-

¦
mining-' industry; ¦:• ¦' • ¦ .- ¦' • ' - ¦ ' ..
At the invitation of the Hanna Mining Co. we flew to Hibbing,
Minn., two weeks ago to witness the transformation brought about by
the new taconite" mining operations in an area not long aga in the
grips of acute economic doldrums.
: When we arrived at Hibbing, B. IA. Andreas, manager of
Minnesota mints who was lo escort us on our tour of two new
Hanne taconite plants, commented, "We're close to being there.
We're close to reaching tha point we promised when the people
of Minnesota were considering the Taeohito Amendment.*"

He was referring to a time when, with its haturaV iron ore deposits that had supported the Range economy for more than a half
century virtually depleted, mining ojperations dwindled, unemploy-

HEAT-TREATING . . . Twin
rotary hearth furnaces are
used at Hanna's National
Steel Pellet plant to heatharden "soft" pellets alter
they leave the balling drums.
Each furnace is 12Vt feet hig h
and has an outside diameter
of 95 feef. They are driven by
two 50-horsepower electric
motors. Natural gas is used
as the fuel.

T^

,7

the BytterTocbnite plant Was the first of tvw Hanrva
Mining bperdtidns on Minnesota's Mesdbi Range
which began production of high-grdde taconite pellets this spring. Located West of Nashwduk,the multi-million dollar plant has an anhudI capacity of 2
million tons. The taconite rock is hauled by truck
to the pr-i niary crusher buiIding- shown at the upper
right and dumped into a gyratory crusher: rThe
crude taconite then is carried on a 3,000-fpot conveyor belt to the ore Storage building at the far right
center . The taconite is nnoved to the adjacent concentrator building for grinding and separation of
iron and Waste ; Then, in a pelletiZer building at
the center of the photo, pellets are formed, dried;
preheated and heat hardened at 2,400 degrees . The
pellets are discharged into a revolving cooler ,
screened and moved to the loddout
area at the lower
¦¦¦ ¦
. y - y y ' / y / y y . "¦ '¦y y / y-A- y -yy
left, A :

ment soared and the spectre of economic disaster loomed.
Although natural ore deposits were almost exhausted , vast deposits of taconite -— a basic low grade iron-bearing rock -— underlay
the Range area. Since 1871 efforts had been made to process the lowcontent rock for pre but even with technological developments that
made
separation of the taconite possible, the cost ran high:
. .. • •¦'.¦ The ans-Wer to the Range 's economic problems obviously lay in
attracting hew investments for new taconite projects and the' expansion of existing taepriite plants; the deposits: were there, industry
was willing to make the investment required to develop production
processes but first it wanted the assurance that it would not be taxed
unfairly in comparison with other manufacturers in Minnesota. Recognizing that the ills of the Range couldn't help but have a serious
impact on the economy of the entire state, the Voters of Minnesota
in 1964 approved a constitutional amendment which assured taconite
companies that they would not be singled out for tax increases. 7
Within weeks
answer from the people, five new taconite
projects were announced for Minnesota, that would require over $400 ;
million in new : investments r A year later investment money already
spent or committed for taconite projects in Minnesota exceeded one; A
billion dollars and represented one of the largest investments of private capital ever made in a single area, ,
In speaking of the Taconite Amendment, Andreas fold us,
"The mining companies all want to pay their fair share of taxes
but did not want to be penalized as were the iron mining companies of the early daysr Once they v/ere assured they would
not be penalized they were ready to go ahead.

"Hanna alone has spent $125 million in its installations and
others have spent many, many more millions',"
The payoff from this investment as far as residents of the Range
are concerned was apparent to us immediately. Hibbing is booming.
Communities like Nashwauk arid Keewatin that had become ghost
towns are enjoying a great resurgence.
Much of this new prosperity resulting from burgeoning employment can be traced , of course, to construction work and there'll be
some leveling off when the building phase has been completed;
Nevertheless, a solid base of permanent year-around employmesnt is assured ~^nd the once hard ^hit Range has the promise of a
high level of economy for many years to cbrne.
At: a press briefing at the Mesabi Country Club at Hibbing, Andreas told us that Hanna 's two new taconite plants on the Mesabi
Range — one in production and the other scheduled for completion
this month — alone will employ about 8O0 men throughout the year.
Total tonnage from the two plants , both of which we visited during
our tour, will be 4.4 million tons.

GRINDERS . . . Taconite rock is fed into these autogenous grin ding
mills at the National Steel Pellet plant where it is dry ground to 14 mesh, about
the consistency of very fine sand. Five-inch forged steel balls are used in the
process. The miffs are 26 feet in diameter on the inside and eachi is driven by a
3,000-hcrsepo wer motor, five identical mills are used at the Butler Taconite
plant.

Butler Taconite , located near Nashwauk and about 15 miles
west of Hibbing, is owned jointly by Inland Steel Company, Wheeling Steel Corp., and The Hanna Mining Co. Hanna is the operating
agent and provides management and operating personnel for the
facility. -

The National Steel Pellet plant , situated five miles west of Hib-

,
i

BLACK RIVER FALLS PLANT
HAS 'GREAT POSSIBILITIES'

I

Asked to comment on the recent announcement that Inland
Steel Company 's Jackson County Iron Company is seeking bids
on a $20 million taconite and pellet plant just east of Black River
Falls, Wis., Hanna manager of Minnesota mines, B. M. Andreas ,
said the new development appears to "have grea t possibilities. It
should be a boon for that part ot the Winona area."
The plant , 6 miles east ot Black River Falls, is scheduled for
operation in the fall of 1969, should employ about 200, have an
annual payroll of nearl y $2 million and is expected to produce about
750,000 tons a year .
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bing near Keewatin, is owned jointly by National Steel Corp., and The
Hanna Mining Co. Hanna will also be the operating agent for thu s
plantCrude taconite for both projects comes from exhausted natural
ore mines which were formerly operated by Hanna. Ore is mined by
the conventional drill , blast, shovel loading and truck haulage method.
The taconite rock is hauled to primary crusher buildings, located in
the pits. The rock is crushed from sizes as large as five feet to six
inches or smaller. The crushed taconite is then carried by conveyor
belt to ore storage buildings situated adjacent to the concentrators.
The two Hanna-operated plants are the first in Minnesota to utilize dry semi-autogenous grinding mills/ Crude taconite is taken from
the ore storage buildings and charged into the 26-foot in diameter
revolving mills. Through a tumbling action against itself and against
five-inch forged steel balls, the taconite rock is reduced to the consistency of very fine sand. The fine material is then drawn from the
mills by fans and the first separation of iron bearing materials from
waste is made. A second separation is made following additional grinding in a series of ball mills which reduce the material to the consistency of flour.
,' „ ¦ ' .
The concentrate is then filtered to remove most of the water
which is used in some of the beneficiation processes as well as to convey the materials from one area of the plant to another after it leaves
the autogenous grinding mills. Taconite production in the Hanna plants
requires about 50,000 gallons of water a minute . However, 96 percent
(Continued Next Pooe)
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' -BALL MtLLS y y : . Dry material from ore storage and wet concentrate
from cobber magnetic separators are reground in these ball mills, after which
the concentrate is pumped to hydroseparators where silica is floated off The
mills are 14 feet in diameter , 22 feet long and powered by 2,000-horsepower
¦
' ¦/ / '¦ ' ' ' ' . ¦"•' :• '
,'¦ ¦ . motors.. . *

GIANT GEARS . ' .¦ ' ..' Gears operating, the/ grinding mills are three feet
¦wide. They're driven by ijOQO-horsepower electric motors. After crude ore
has been ground to/the consistency of sand the material is drawn out of the
mills by powerful fans, then distributed to vertical classifiers, cyclone classifiers ot cyclone collectors by weight.

SEPARATORS
¦ MAGNETIC
.' ' ' .: . After final grinding in
ball mills, taconite is pro cessed through a battery of
cyclones, rig ht, and then the
iron-bearing materials are recovered in a series of magnetic separators at the left
The product of the separators is then pumped to the
pelletizing section of the
plant where the material is
filtered, formed into "soft "
or "green" pellets and heat
hardened.

§M/dB^0

ROTARY KILN ;.- ' . , At Butler Taconite, af ter pellets are
dried and pre-heated in ,.a
traveling grate f urnace they
are charged into this rotary
kiln where they are yh eathardened ; at 2,400 degrees
Fahrenheit/ The kiln, 140 f eet
long and 20 f eet in diameter, is one of the largest ever
built tcr this purpose. Because ot its size, the pelleti zer
building (had to be constructed around it.

of the water is reclaimed and used again;
Concentrate ; is then formed into ' -soft" or "green" pellets in a
series of balling drums. Bentonite7 a clay-like substance, is used as: a
bonding agentl
: *^
At the Butler plant, the "soft" pellets are dried arid pireheated
in a traveling grate furnace and then charged with rotary kiln for
heat hardening- After they are cooled,.pellets are directed to a load
out area outside the plant. ' .
Unit trains, consisting of 200, 75-ton capacity carsrare loaded
every other day at Butter Taconite. The trains are pulled to the
ore docks in Superior, Wis., from which ore carriers are disr
patched to the lower lakes ports and the eastern steel making
centers.
;

National Steel Pellet plant utilizes a different method for pelletiz-

ing. The system incorporates -a dryer furnace, rotary hearth furnace
and stove furnaces . Unit trains will alsp be loaded from this plant
every other day for tfansportatiori to the Superior docks.
. In ; addition tor the two taconite plants that Hanna Mining is
operating in Minnesota, the company is also operating three natural
ore mines in the state; The Pierce and South Agriey* Mines iri Hibbing are active this
year as well as the Rabbit Lake Mine on the
;
Cuyuna Range. ' ' ' ''rr :' ..i' The Iron Mining Industry of Minnesota roster of producing firms
includes, in addition to Hanna Mining Co., Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co;.,
Erie Mining Co , Eveleth Taconite Co., Great Northern Iron Ore Properties, Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., Oglebay Norton Co , Pickands
Minirig Coy Snyder Mining Co., and United
Mather & Co;, Reserve
¦
¦:
:¦(
A
Steel Corp . / ; .
(Continued Next Pace)

TAKING FORM . . . Dry
concentrate stored in concentrate bins is dropped onto a
belt where, as it passes another bin, bentonite is added.
Bentonite is a clay-lik e material which serves as a
bonding agent. The concentrate then is f ormed into
three-ei g hth-inch "green " or
"sof t ' pe llets in one of these
f ive balling drums at Butler.
There are six such drums at
National.

%
(Gohtinueci From Page 5)

NERVE CENTER . . . This is the electronic control panel for the con-A
ccntrator side of the Butle r Taconite plant. Aff sections of the concentrator
can be controlled from this panel. The plant complex also includes a com puter sectio'n for better operating and maintenance control of the facilit y. A
similar control system is used at National Steel Pellet plant.

FOOD FOR SMELTERS ;.:(. . Gordon R. Cfosway, ri ghtyexecutive editor
of the Winona Daily and Sunday News, examines a handful of pellets produced
at the Butler Taconite plant near Nashwauk , Minn., and held by John E. Bemis,
general superintendent. (Duluth News- Tribune photo)

ON THE WAY . A. The first
unit train of high-grade taconite pellets from Hanna's Butlet Taconite p lant near Nashwauk , Minn., was loaded
March 27. The trains, consisting of 200 cars with a 75-ton
capacity each , are scheduled
out ot plant every other day
throug h the year. On afternate days , taconite pellets will
be shipped from the National
Steel plant near Keewatin,
Minn. National , also operated
by Hanna, is just beginning
limited operations. The pellets ate moved to ore handling and shipping facilit ies
at Superior , Wis., ; and then
carried by ore boats to Eastern steel mills.
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. ' ' SUNDAY . - '' :
6:00 MOLEMEN AGAINST THE SON OF HERCULES, Marie
Forrest. A beautiful queen rules an underground kingdom
(1962) Ch; 11
7:30 BLONDIE BRINGS UP BABY, Penny Singleton: Daisy
and the baby disappear from the Bum stead household
(1939)' Ch -ll '' - '
8:00 IT HAPPENED AT TTHE WORLD'S FAIR. Elvis Presley . A grounded crop-duster arrives at Seattle and winds
up taking a little girl around the World's Fair (' 11962)...
Chs. 6-9. A
10:00 THE HIGH AND 1*HE MIGHTY , John Wayne. Reaction
of each passenger is studied when an airliner develops
trouble over the Pacific (1954). Ch: ii.
16:30 THE STORM RIDER, Scott Brady. Small ranchers are
victimized by a cattleman (1957). Ch. 3.
THESE THOUSAND HILLS, Don Murray. A rancher
works his way to power but it costs him friends and
earns him enemies 0959). Ch; 8.

TV Mailbad
By STEVEN II. SCHEUER

'
y y --y - A 'ims-;ATiG^Y .AG\%,
: J.o -' Van. Fleet. In Indo-China a man
grows tired of his mother's rice farm and when a
flood comes he runs away to the city (1958). Ch. lOv
MONDAY
8:00 ALL ABOUT EVE* Bette Davis; People who helped
her become a star watch cynically when an actress
wins a high award (1950). Ch. 11.
10:30 GROUN-DS FOR MARRIAGE, Van Johnson; An opera
stars and a throat specialist are divorced (J950 X Ch. 9.
10:40 SURRENDER, Vera Ralston! A woman becomes involved
in bigamy and murdgr C1956). Ch. 3.
IT SHOULD HAPPEN TO YOU , Judy Holliday A girl
gets publicity by renting a billboard adVestising her
'
hame( 1953). Ch. IL
11:30 THE DOUBLE AGENTS,
Ch.
4.
¦
¦ ¦¦
:• ' "-, TUESDAY A ¦' '¦
10:00 THE DAMNED DON'T CRY. Joan Crawford. A wo¦// . man deserts her husband for life with the leader of
a vice ring (1950)r ChV 1i.
10:30 THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE, Burt Laneaster During the
: Revolution a young man returns to his New: England
town where his father has just been executed by the
British (1958): Ch . 9.:
11:00 OPERATION COUNTERSPY , Ch: 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 WILD IN THE COUNTRY , JSIvis Presley. A country
boy who wants to be a writer lacks skill but gets enj ¦ r
!' ,. •;
coiiragement from his probation officer (1&61). Chs. 6-9.
10:00 BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND DAWN, Mark Stevens; Two
policemen in love with the same girl capture a racke::'. , ".__ - teer• who swears vengeance (1950)^Chwll:
10:30 DEVIL MAKES THREE , Gene Kelly Smugglers try to
revive the Nazi party in post-war Germany 0952):

QUESTION. My husband and I
are both in our sixties. What
we would like to know is, why
do they always take the good
shows off and put something
worse on? It isn't worthwhile
to turn on your TV set anyr
more. Why do they keep something on like "Th at Girl ,": for
instance? And why do they run
such stupid specials? We try to
watch them , but after a half
hour we 've had more than
enough. We enjoy a movies —
:;.'. it doesn 't matter how old 7but no\y they 've taken off the
late movie for Ihe likes of
Joey . Bishop. -^- U.K., Parry/:; 'yille, Pa. • . : , ¦/// : < " .
ANSWER. It's 'terribly- . 'difficult
to please everybody, especially in the : realm of television ,
where there is such a wide , variety of tastes. However, for
the past several seasons there
seems to have been7;a common complaint; the new shows
always appear -inferior to last
season 's.

XCh:- Q.,.y . A- -.
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11.00 TANGANYIKA, Van Heflin. A renegade murderer ter;
rorizes a jungle (1954). Ch. 4:
THURSDAY
8:00 DIE! PIE! MY DARI_ING r Bette; Davis. A mad wom;m r :
takes delight in tormenting her dead son 's fiance ( 1965).
Chs. 3-4-8:
10:00 ABOUT FACE> - " Gordon MacRae. Story of three buddies
in a military academy , one of them married despite
school regulations (1952). Ch. 11.
10:30 MY COUSIN RACHEt, Olivia de Havilarid. A man believes his foster father was poisoned by his wife and
sefc outto prove her guilty (1953), Ch. 9.
10:40 KILL IIER GENTLY ! Marc Lawrence. An ex-mental
patient offers to help two convicts escape if they 'll
kill his wife (1958). Ch. 3.
11:00 THE NAKED KISS, Constance Towers. A reformed Bgirl starts a new life helping handicapped children
' . . ' (19C4). Ch. 4.
12:00 SCARLET RIVER , Ch. 13.
12:45 THE GIANT METROPOLIS, Ch. 4.
¦'
¦
. . . ' FRIDAY 8:00 ABOUT MRS. LESLIE. Shirley Booth: A wom an who
runs a boarding house reminisces about an affair with
a man who never told her his name (1954) . Chs. 3-4-8.
10:00 THE BRIGAND , Anthony Dexter. The cousin of a ruler
assumes the king 's identity (1952). Ch: 11.
10:25 THE WACKIEST SHIP IN THE ARMY. Jack Lemmon .
A Navy lieutenant is assigned to a decrepit ship and an
inept crew (I960). Ch. 4,
BEAU BRUMMELL, Stewart. Granger. A suave , selfassured Englishman becomes a style-setter for a nation when he becomes a close friend of the Prince
of Wales (1954). Ch. 8.
THE STRATTON STORY , James Stewart. Story of baseball pitcher Monty Straiten who loses his leg in a
hunting accident (1949). Ch. 9.
10:40 FAIR WIND TO JAVA. Fred MacMurray A Yankee
sea captain tries to beat a pirate to a fortune in diamonds (1953). Ch. 3.
12:00 HELL'S KITCHEN Ch. 5.
12:15 ISLAND OF DOOMED MEN. Ch. 5.
12:35 THE PRINCE WHO WAS A THIEF, Ch. 4 .
SATURDAY
8:00 THE PROUD AND THE PROFANE, Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 DIAL 'M* FOR MURDER , Grace Kelly. Film version of
the famous Broadway mystery drama ( 1954). Ch. 11.
10:30 MILLION DOLLAR MERMAID, Eslher Williams. A
crippled daughter of an Australian music teacher regains Uie use of her limbs by swimming and becomes
a famous aquati c star (1952). Ch. 9.
10:46 THE GENE KRUPA STORY , Sal Mineo, Account of the
rise to fame of drummer Gene Krupa ( 1060). Ch . io.
10*50 IT HAPPENED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, Ch. 8. ( See
Sunday 8:00 Chs. 6-9)
1,000 EYES OF DR. MABUSE , Dawn Adams. Ch. 3.
11*00 THE RUNNING M A N , Lawrence Harvey . Ch. 4.
12:00 CHINATOWN SQUAD, Ch. 5.
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RECREATES ROLE , . v Hondo's Indian father-inlaw, Vi.ttoro ,' plays with young Buddy Foster in thus
scene from ABC's new Friday night western adapted :
from the John Wayne movie. Michael Pate plays Vittorp again in the TV series and is the only cast member
who appeared in the original movie.

John Wayne Fan Producing

'Hondo ' to Make
Fall Series Debut
By CHARLES WITBECK

"Hondo ," the John Wayne
western of the giant scout forced to act as peacemaker between the Indian arid white man ,
becomes a Friday night ABCTV entry this fall , starring Ralph
Taeger , who talks a little like
Humphrey Bogart and strongly
resembles the Iron-jawed , gimlet-eyed "Duke" Wayne.
Producer Andrew Fenady, a
Wayne worshiper , has never gotten over his excitement seeing
the movie "Hondo. " While mak ing smaller versions of the idea
witli Nick Adams in "The Itebel," he used to tell his star
to " 'Hondo' a scene" in the
Wayne manner. Fenady even
walk s like his idol , pacing up and
down his M.G.M . office talking
about his new .series.
While producing "Branded ,"
Fenady 's film editor , Arthur
Levering, who cut Wayne's famous "Stagecoach " picture , introduced tbe star lo bis devoted
fan , and after a long conversation which centered on the mov ie "Hondo ," Diiko declared that
Fenady would be thc guy io do

a TV version if he ever decided
to let it go on the air.
"WAYNE'S SON , Michael , and
1 were at Paramount Studios at
the time, and we spent about
three months discussing TV possibilities in the gym during workouts," Fenady, a bar bells and
exercise man , explained."At that
time Warner Brothers still had
the rights to the property, so
there Wasn 't much we could do."
In the same Paramount gym ,
actor Ralph Taeger became
fr iendly with Fenady and was
the producer 's choice to play the
Wayne role on TV if avenues opened up. Taeger made his TV
debut ten years ago at Warner's, starring with Jim Cobum
and Telly Sevalas, in a piece
of nonsense called "Klondike , "
which went South after 13 epi sodes, finishing oul a dismal season under thc title of "Aeapulco." Though he has been under
contract to various studios , nothing much has happened to
Taeger except anonymily until
those workouts with Fer,ady at
the gym,
Fenady soon jumped from Par(Continned on Page 15)

QUESTION; Could you please tell
ine the name of Jackie Gleason's first wife on his - 'Hoheymooners" show? The wife
he acted :with before Aud rey
Meadows. — Mris. M. G ; P.,
Old Bridge , New Jersey
'
ANSWER. It was Pert Keltoh ,
who has been seen relatively
recently in a number of cleaning commercials.
¦
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QUESTION. Unless I'm wrong,
didn 't the late Humphrey Bogart have a radio series on
ABC called "Bold Venture "?
flow come this is overlooked
when bis movie career i.s ex, ¦ amined ? — B; F., Las Vegas,
Nevada;
ANSWER! Good memory ] Bogie
and "Baby " (Lauren Baeall ,
Mrs. Bogart ) did the radio adventure series as a team As
we had mentioned in a previous
MAILBAG , the characters in
the radio show were adapted
into a TV series bearing the
same
title, starring
Dane
Clark and . Joan Marshall. The
books on Bogart usuaHv stick
to "his film career — but even
there , often overlooked as his
"guest" appearances in movies such as "Always Together ," the British-made "Love
Lottery, " and a few others.
QUESTION. I saw an old movie
on TV called "Lucy Gallant ,"
starring Jane Wyman and
Charlton Heston, Did Michael
Redgrave appear briefly toward
the end of the picture ? And
what year was it made? —
fi. 1. E., Winnipeg, Manitob a ,
Canada
ANSWER. "Lucy Gallant" was
released in 1055, and Mr . Bedgrave was not. in the film .
*

?

*

QUESTION. Was Ihe name ol
Sergeant Garvia in the "Zorro " series Henry Calvin , and
does he still act? - K . J.,
Memphis , Tenn.
ANSWER. Henry Calvin it is,
and he still acts ,
(Continued on Page 9)

Afternoon
Morning
7:45 Snared Heart .
,
; Light Time

uarden
.v. ; ; Almanac
1-1
Ripcord
11
• Garden AIniaiiac 13

Afternoon
4
5

8:00 The Story
4
RWr Story Time 5
¦
¦ •.' .?
. . / ( / . Insight '. •
Fall* for Today 13
8:30 (Ttrisfnnher
4
llv-inn Time
5
Ca rtoons
6
Soul's Harbor
8
, '.:¦¦ ' 7 lWs I* the "' 777.
¦¦
¦
' 13
Answer ' . •
9:00 -Ln.mn' Unto
My Feet
3-4 8
Do . Vntt BelieVe? 5
Cartoons
6-13
'¦' ¦' , ¦ .¦ . ¦ ¦ Go<t Is Hie
" -' ¦11
; '¦ Answer9:30 Look lip." . ' • -• ;. ':: 3-8
4
ReliT'oiis News
FaftH Today
5
Cartoons
; . '6-9-13 .
10:00 Camera Three A ¦¦$-*¦
5-10
. Frtttitiers
Cnrtnnns.
8-9 '
Brntfcer R117*
11
.. -• ; • Big Picture
13
10:30 This Is the
3-5-8-13
7 Lff« ^
Discovery
6-9
Faith for Today JO
Simd ay Storybook 11
11:00 Christopher
3
5
- Forest Rangers
6
. ' Sjji: Preston
Discovery '67
8
Beariv & Cecil
9
This Is the Life 10
World of Youth
11
Insight .
-. •'¦ '* ' 13
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
'y / /' ' r. 4
-' . - .'';:.. '-Travel ' ¦
Int*rniationaI
¦
,. - Zone -¦ ¦. "¦' ;:; . 5
Religion
8
¦
.'• Children
; 9
Big Picture
10
iii
Sunday Report
Herald of Truth 13
11:45 Aviation
<

12:00 Managers Ui
¦¦ ' ' ¦; ' Action :¦
3
.
'
¦
News
. : . . 4-5
',* . ' ¦€
Directions
Midwest
.Isirihbree
8-13
ARC- Scope
9
Roundup
tl

5:30
¦ '• Insight ''
News .
r Car 54. - ' .' .;" ¦
Rifleman
Smithsonian
Sea Hunt :

12:30 B>i* Picture
3
Marshal Dillon
4
'"', Henry Wolf
5
." . ". . vIsft u'cR ' .-ii iid7 • ". .' ' ..* . ' .
Answers : .
6-9
¦;¦ . 8
"- . ¦ Success 1 :
Parrish Bros.
10
Hour of
Deliverance ;
13
.

6:00 Lassie
3-4-8
News ' .'. ' ¦ ¦ ¦' . . ' ' - .5
7':- '.'.Voyage
6-9
Animal-Secrets
to
/¦•- - ' . t l
Movfe
Campus Comment 13

'

1:00 Prci Soccer
3-4 R
Family Hour ' / '¦ (' ¦ . 6

6: 30 It's About Time 3-4
¦• ¦ ¦". Walt Disney 5-10-13
..
Rango
8

: 9
Movie
Industry
10
'
¦ • : ' •' J3
' •- . ' TBA ; : .;
. ..:.
¦
VVeat lier
Permiting:
Baseball
10-11-13
'
the;
:1 :30 Meet
Press
5
: Farm Report
6
Film
10
II
Bold Journey
Open Golf
13
2:00 Movie

:

7:00 Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
FBI : . .¦::. '¦:. . ¦ . • *'
69

5-6-10

3:00 Track & Field 3-4-8
Eleventh Hour
9
Dick Powell
Theater
11
13
Mark Twain
3:30 Land and Sea
4:00 Western * ;
Success
Minn. Track

.

5

8:00 Qnr Place
7Bonanza :. .
Movie

3-4-8
5-i 0-l3
¦. - ".
. . 6-9

10-13
11

9:30 Gidget
8
¦¦¦'" ¦
'¦¦ ¦ ¦
New*-- ' - :¦ " ; • ' .11

6-9
10
li

10:00 News 3-4.5-«-8-9-10:13
'- ¦:. ,':¦¦ Movie, '• . •"¦
.

4:30 Sportsman
Holiday
5-10
. Richard Diamond 11
5.00 21 st Century
Frank McGee
¦
. ¦Mo'nrbes ' '¦'-•
Gallant Men .

7:30 Branded
Let's Make
a Deal
Movie

¦ ;'
. .ii

10:30 JWovle
3^5-9-10
Mike Douglas
.4
7\ Movie:'. : ' y (. ' '/ ' A. 8

3-4-8
5-10
6
9

¦¦

11:00 News
7Avengers

;

v;

6
13

5:25 Dr.'s House Caff

2:30 Ed*e of Night 3-1-8
Fon Don't
Sav
5-10 it
Dark Shadows
6-9
Mot's Notebook
11

1:

\

;

7:30 Vacation
Play Hoose 3-1-8
Captain Nice
5-13
Rat Patrol
S-t
Barn Dance
10
Race
to
Riches
11
I
34-8
i 8:00 Andy Griffith
5-10-13
Jload West
Felony Squad
6-4
I
Movie
11
I

^^J

p 8:30 Profi le
Family Affair
I
a
Peyton Place

t

2
3-4-*
6-S

Co tf ^W^^33 9:00 Symphonies

I
Jer V#t:i^|
^

r^Tel. Uff* i&i *^ i*I
-"r$%
. £t$*i

,

•&
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HunlleyBrlnkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Timmy and Lassie 9
Flintstones
11

4:00 Bart' s Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglas
4
Western
8
Newlywed Game 8
Doodles
10
Popeye & Pete 11
Donna Reed
13
4:30 Candid Camera
Of Lands and
Seas
Porky Pig

7:00 Vocatlohal
Opportunities
Mr. Terrific
3-4-8
Jeannle
5-10-13

, Let ft Wanilftd 1

*

3-4-t,
5-10-1^
6-1
II

I
«™ +rn wtM

l x .. . T,«,e

3.00 Mj> Read
i
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
S-Ifl-13
Datinc Game
8-9
Virginia Graham 11

3:30 Summer Semester 3
Beverly Hillbillies 4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Compass
ff
General Hospital 8
Movie
9
Mr. Ed
10
Bat Masterson
II
Dark Shadow .
13

5

5:30 Plalrsong
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

3-4-8

5-10-13

Island
Monkeeg
Iron Horse
Lara mfe

10
II
13

3
5:00 Race .
News
*-9
Leave ft to Beaver 8
asco Kid
10

2:00 To Ten the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

3:25 News

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Saint
5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
U

5

34-8
5-1 0-13
8-9

2-25 News

Evening

.

'

3
'4
:. '¦ -5
. 8
10-13
11

1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors
Dream Girl

Leave It to
Bea ver
Casey
Fugitive

Evening

3

6:00 Japan
2
3-4-5-6-8-1013
Ncw s
McHale 's Navy
9
Cartoon
11

5
8

S:30 Now See This ¦
Gilligan's

2

canai a camera

s

2
Coronet Blue
3
Something Special 4
Run For Yonr
Lite
5-10-13
Big VaUcy
6-8-9

10:00 Age of Kings
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Coronet Blue
4
5-10-13
Tonight
Joey Bishop
0
- Invaders
8
Movie
9
11:00 Movie

4

11:30 Dobie Gillis

8

12:00 News and Sports 5
Movie
U
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Afternoon

1:30 Houseparty
Doctors
Dream Girl

3-4-8
51013
6-9

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10 13
General Hospllnl S 9
2 30 FdRc of Ni ght 3-1-8
Von Dort't
Sto\!
510 13
(5-9
Dark Shadows
11
Mel' s Notebook
3:00 Secret Storm 3-1-8
Match Gome 5-10-13
Dating Game
0-9
Virginia Graham 11

5:00 Ty Kindergarten z
Candid Camera
3
News
8-9
Film
8
Cisco Kid
10
5:25 Dr. *s House Call 5
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley5-10-13
Brinkley
Rifleman
6
Timmy & Lassie 9

{ / X.4 >/ ( '
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7:00 Manager . In
Action
2
F Troop
6-9
Pistols 'n
Petticoats
8
July Beef Month 13
7:30 Cooking
2
My Three Sons 3-4-8
Star Trek
5-10
Bewitched
9
Perry Mason
11
8:00 Nine to Get Ready 2
Movie
3-4-8
That Girl
6-9
Film
13
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Eyes
2
5-10-13

Dragnet
Love on a
Rooftop
Burke's Lavr

6-9
11

Crazy Over Horses 2
Fli&ati^^^
/^ 9:00 Vic
Damone 5-10-13
Y«*r . '\

3
3:30 Sgt. Preston
Summer Focus 6-9
Be verly Hillbillies 4
9*30 Town and Country 2
Dialing for
News
11
Dollars
5
Compass
6
10:00 World of Water
2
' ', ' 1 ,
General Hospital 8 j . \*
i
News
3-4-5-6-9.10-13
¦
. • . '• ' ' ._ ij
Movio
_^kJia__ i_\vAto *.^fit
Movie
II
Mr. Ed
1.
Fllntstonei
11
Bat Masterson
11
10:30 Movie
1-0-11
13
Dark Shadow*
NFL Action
4
Evening
Tonight
5-10-18
4:00 Dart's Clubhouse- 3
Joey Bishop
S
Mike Douglas
4
6:00 DuotagtiA
2
Mission
Movie
6
News 3-4-5-6-8- 10-13
Impossible
8
Ne-wlywed Game 8
S
MfHalf 's Navy
10
Doodles
4
Ministers
H 31:00 Movie
Popevc nnd Pete 11
News
6
IS
SU or Iff Bob
8
6:30 Pcacp
2 11:30 Tail Man
4:30 Of Lands and
Lucy - Desl
3-4
12.00 News
5
5
Seas
Diuiicl Hooiio
5-10
Western
8
Curtoons
8
Bntiuan
6-H 9
10
Movie
13
lle»ver
Lnraniio
11
U
Casey
4
Slices..
13 12:15 Movio
13
Fugitive
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Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
Doctors
Dream Girl

3-4-8
5-10-13
8-9

2:00 To Tell the
3-4-8
Truth
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9

Green Hornet
Perry Mason

6-*
11
Death Valley
. . Days- •: '. ' ' .- '¦ . . •" '. - ¦ 8 ' ¦
Cisco Kid
10
2
7:00 Folk Guitar
5:25 Dr. *s House Call 5
6-9
Time Tunnel ,
5:30 Ireland
Rediscovered
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
7:30 Inquiry
2
HuntleyHogan 's Heroes 3-4T8
Brlnkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
8
Man From ¦
,
Timmy and Lassie 9
¦; ' ' •: . ¦ - .UNCLE ¦ ¦' * 5-13 '
¦
Topper
1*
1^''7
^¦^^^^^
X ^^^^^MW
Mason
11
Perry
J
News • '

¦

. :<-9

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Von Don't
5-10-13 tM ^^yXA / A X M i ^M ^M :
$ayf
Dark Shadows
6-9
Xwx?yy " X A W^X A/ 8:00 Let's Lip Read 2
II
Mel's Notebook
Movie
3-4-8
y m*to^'hr^iin0^
:y Aj
Rango
6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8 y :rvtis.y (y : (yyy $§xy M j
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Match Game S-lfl-13 X
i
:
¦
r- * lV „^-* ', . f - .ytmtfff i *} ^ 8:30' Your World
Dating Game
6-9
j
This Week
2
j
Virginia Graham 11
'
T. H. E. Cat S-10-13
3:30 Summer Semester 2
'
Phvllls Diller
«-*
Beverly Hillbilliet 4
Alfred Hitchcock 11
:
Dlatlne for Dollars 5
N.Kt to H,« Flrt* N* /J
Compass
9
9:00 Literature
2
tkMNrt a«nk o»'1^^iiiii»' . V]
General Hospital 8
*
*
Laredo
Mf'
'
5-10-13
*
1
'¦
¦•*
7
Movie
» * ***
> .• 1$%XX '\
• *T!R*
Avengers
*-•
Mr. Ed
10
News- Special
8
Bat Masterson
11
Twilight Zone
11
13
Dark Shadows
Flintstones
II
4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse 3
9:30 Sweden
2
«
Mike Douglas
News, Weather
U
Movie
6
Evening
Newlywed Game
8
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-1NU
10
Doodle^
6:00 Ireland
Movie
11
11
Popeve & Pete
Rediscovered
2
Donna Reed
13
News 3-4-5-0-8-10>-13 10:30 Big Picture
2
4:30 Of Lands and
McHale 's Navy
9
Tonight Show 5-10-13
Seas
5
Cartoons
11
Joey Bishop
6
Cartoons
8
Movie
8
10
Beaver
6:30 Hnmline V.
2
Casey
it
Wild, Wild
11:00 Movie
34-5-14
Fugitive
13
West
J-t-8
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Tarznu
5-10-13
12:15 Movie
t
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Afternoon
1:30 House Party
3-4-J
Doctors
S-10-13
Dream Girl
6-9
1:55 News

in

Casey
Fugitive

u
13

Dakal.i rl
Combat
I. natur e

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 0-9

5:25 Doctor's House
Call

3-4-8
fi-9
it

T 0*1 Hamline
Univeisily

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Candid Camera
3
News
69
Bozo
8
Cisco Kid
10

8-9

2:25 News

Leave It to
Beaver

2

7:30 A Dog's life
Spotlight
Invaders
Perry Mason

6

2
3-4-8
6-9
11

8:00 Interview

3-4-S

2

• 8:30 Stitch With Style 2
'>'
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
7
Pevlon Pl.iee
6-9
Music (Polka)
11
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2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8 i
Yon Don't
Snvl
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
8-9
Mel's Notebook 11
3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Match
5:10-13
Grime
Dating Game
0-9
Virginia Graham II
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Movie
3
Beverly Hillbillies 4
Dinting for Dollars 5
Compass
0
General Hospital 8
Movl«
9
Mr. Ed
10
11
Bat Masterson
13
Dark Shadows
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglas
4
Movie
6
Newlywed Game 8
10
Doodles
Popeye and Pete 11
Donna Reed
13
5
8

4:30 Land and Sea
Beatles

Morning
7:00 Captain
Kangeroo
Gene Antry
Sgt . Preston

3-4-8
5
13

7:30 Animal Secrets
Salvation Army
8:00 Mighty Mouse
Cartoon
Super Six
Grandpa Ken
Super 8
8:15 Ligh t Time
t:30 Underdog
Cartoon
AtoiM Ant

5
13
3-8
4
5-10
9
13
13

3-8
4-9-13
5-10

9:00 Frankenstein
3-4-8
Flintstone
5-10-13
Video Village
6
King Kong
9
Farm Forum
11
9:30 Spaco Ghost
3-1-8
Spac» Kldettes 5-10
Beatles
Landscape Idea 11
Crazy Over Horsesll
10:00 Superman
3-4-8
Sccrot
Squirrel
5-10-13
Casper the Ghost 6-0
Comedy
11
10:30 Lone Ranger
3-4-8
Jetsons
5-10-13
Cartoons
6-9
Mpvie
11
11:00 Cartoons

3-4-8-10-13
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'/ 9:O0 Golf
2
3
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WCOO Closeup
4
'I
NBC News
5-10-13
''
Fugitive
6-9
WKBT
8
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¦ ; 0:30 U.S . Pan-Am
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Games
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1
fX?Xr\
- '•
News. Weather,
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5:30 World of Water
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntlcyBrinkley
5^10-13
¦
Rifleman
. , 6
Timmy & Lassie 9
Flintstones
11

Evening
6:00 Baseball: All Star
Game
5-10-J3
Observing Eve
2
News 3-4-5-K-8-10-13
Comedy
9
Munsters
11
6:30 World of Water

11:30 The Beatles
Smithsonian
Cartoons
Movie
Casey

2

3-4-8
5-13
9
10
ll

Afternoon
12:00 Tom & Jerry
News
Roy Rogers
Cartoons
Casey

3-B
4
5
9
H

12:30 Here 's Allen
Hobby Show
Car 54
Bandstand
Industry

3
4
5
6-8-9
10

1:00 Matinee
' ¦¦ . . Movie
Baseball

3
5
10

1:30 Matinee
Cartoons
Wanted :

8
9
11

2:00 Merv GriffEa
Cartoons ,
I'm DickensHe's Fenster
Upbeat
2:30 British Open
3.00 Matinee

4
«
9
11
9
It

3:30 Horizon of Films
Sncad's Golf

8
9

4:00 Science Fiction
Wide World of
Sports
Color Camera
Matinee

S
8-9
10
11

5
4:30 Outer Limits
10
Freedom
4
Marshal Dillon
10
Capt. Nice
3-4
5:30 News
Frank McGoe 5-10
8
The Coliseum
9
The Lieutenant
11
Hawaii Calls

Sports

2
11

10-.O8 Now See This
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Marshal Dillon
4
Tonight
5-1C 13
Joey Bishop
6
Movie
8
11:30 Wells Fargo
Movie

8
4

12:00 Late Show

4

12:15 Movio

S

livening
6:00 News
Musical
Spotlight
Wrestling

3-4-5
10
11

¦' . . 3
6:15 Leo Greco
6:30 Away Wc Go 3-1-8
Flipper
5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

7:00 Please Don't Eat
the Daisies
5-10
Newlywed Game 9
7:30 Mission:
Impossible
3-4
5-10
Get Smart
Lawrence Welk 6-8 9
Perry Mason
11
8:00 Sat. Night at
the Movies 5-10-13
8:30 Pistols V
3-4
Petticoats
Piccadilly
Palace
9
8
Rat Patrol
9
Football
Alfred Hitchcock
Hour
U
Universe
ivllss
»:0O
3-4-8
Pageant
»: 30 News
•
Death Valley Day8 •
11
News
10:00 News
Movio

34-5-8-9-1J
6H

10:30 Movie

8-9-10-13

11:30 News

•

12:40 Movfe

13

12:15 Movio
News

13
9

12:45 Movie

•

1:30 Houseparty
3-1-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dream Girl
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Trnth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

3:00 Communication
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10 is
Dating Game
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:30 Film
2
Summer Semester 3
Beverly Hillbillies 4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Compass
6
General Hospital 8
Movie
9
Mr . Ed
10
Bat Masterson . 11
Dark Shadows
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglas
4
Movie
«
Newlywed Game 8
Doodles
10
Cartoons
11
Donna Reed
13
4:30 Of Lands and
Seas
Casper
Beaver
Casev
Fugitive

S
8
10
11
13

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
WTCN Ch.
WCCO Ch. 4
KTCA Ch,
KSTP Ch. 5
KMSP Ch. »
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McHale 's Navy
Cartoon

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Candid Camera
3
6-9
News
8
Beaver
Cisco Kid
10

Afte rnoon

2:30 Edge of Night 3 48
Yon Don't
Sav '
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Mel's Notebook
11

TJ ,

5:25 Doctor's House
CaD

9
11

6:30 Conversation
2
Lost In Space
3-4
Virginian
5-10-tl
Batman
6-8 9
Perry Mason
11

H

2
6
8
9

7:00 Drama
Maverick
Bewitched
Monroes

5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-1-8
IluntleyBrlnktey
5-10-13

7:30 Bevcily
Hillbillies
3-1-8
1
Perry Mason
11
" 8:00 Gieen Acres
3-4 8
Bob Hope
5-10-13
Movie
8-t
S
2
8:30
Science
5
Gomcr Pyle
3-4-8
. . ?>*¦
The Rogues
It
U
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Daily & Sunday
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9:00 Research
Steve Allen
I Spy

Folio
- \\Wtt; ./ "$:l '9:30 Summer
News

WAHt *&': * *&*10:00

Mione 332I; / ;

,

'

t_

j

. ,"

*¦
T ,„ *" - --f

i -^- ^ »S .*.i2i J-.^f ^j ^ - .££..i*.
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*>

Rifleman
6
Ttmmv & Lassie '
Flintstones
ll

Evening
6 0 0 Folk Guitar
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-13
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KAUS Ch. 6
11
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. I
J
IOWA
. ¦': . ' ¦ MASON CITV --KGLQ Ch. J

"*

2
3-4 8
5-10-13
2
II

Nine to Get Ready 2
News 3-1-5-6-8-9-10-13

IM stir la

. Wt

10:30 Marshal Dillon
4
Tonight
5-10-13
¦
Joey Bishop
.. ¦•
Combat
S
11:00 Alfred Hitchcock
11:30 Dobie Gillis
Movie

3
•
U

12:00 Movie

«

12:15 Movia

«

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU CU. 13
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. •
. Prbar.am* subleci lo Chans*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Prog rams
6:30
Siegfried
8
City and Country
5
7:00
Clancy & Co.
4
Today
5-10-13
7:30
News
3-8
Morning Show
9
8:00
Cap'n Kanga roo
3-4-8
Dateline: Hollywood
9
8:30
Romper Room
9
9:00
Education
2
Youngdahl
4
Snap Judgment
5-10-13
Candid Camera
8
Cartoons
ll

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Jack La Laiue
9
Gloria
11
10:00
Andv Griffith Show 3-4-8
Pat Boone
5-10-13
Supermarket Sweep
6-9
Abbott and Costello
11
10:10
Dick Van Dyke
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
One In a Million
fi-9
Whirlybirds
11
11 :00
L.(>ve ot Lite
3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Everybody's Talking 6-9
PDQ Game
11
¦ ¦
. "11 :30 ' ¦
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
..

Eye Guess
5-10 IS
Donna Reed
6-9
Cooking With Hank
11
11 :45
Guiding Light
3-4-S
News
11
12:00
News
3-4-5-8-10
Fugitive
«-9
Lnnch With Casey
II
Farm and Homo
IS
12.15
Dialing for Dollars
I
12:30
World Turns
3-4-S
5-10
Let's Deal
. ' ¦ 1:00 '( ¦ ¦ ¦ ., ,
3-4<
Password
Days ot Onr Lives 5- 10-1J
Newlywed Game
8S
Movie
11

(Continued from Page 7>
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QUESTION — Was wondering
about this question for quite
some time. My family and I
love to watch "Mr. Ed"; is
he trained to make the movements with his mouth, or is it
a camera trick?—Mrs. E.R.M.,
Dallastown , Pa.
ANSWER — It's a little bit of
both. To simulate a talking
horse, "Mr. Ed" was trained
to make the necessary head
movements. Combined with
the choice camera angles , the
effect was often startingly accurate.
QUESTION — Could you tell me
if Martin Landau , of "Mission :
Impossible, " ever had a TV
series of his- own? It seemis to
me that I have seen him on ia
regular show, but I can't remember the name of it. Also ,
is he really a makeup artist ,
and why do they list him as
a special guest star when ho is

a regular on the show?—Mrs .
J.F.H., Lftitz , Pa.
ANSWER — Martin Landau has
done quite a bit of guest-appearing on various shows heretofore , but we don't recall him
appearing as a regular member of "a TV series. As a thoroughly experienced actor , Mr.
Landau does have some knowledge of makeup, a knowledge
necessary for all stage-trained
performers. But on tho show,
let's not overlook the studio
makeup experts , who help considerably, As we've stated before , Landau was originally
signed as a guest-star , but his
popularity was such that he was
retained as a regular performer. You can bet he 'll he starred when the show returns next
season.
(For un answer to your question about any TV program or
actor, write to Steven II; Scheuer, TV KEY MAILBAG , c/o
tills newspaper.)

The Ha opening at State

M^ TtrM

CAPTIVE . ' .- '.: Youhg Miami Beach trouble-makers
hold Anthony Quinn as a hostage in THE HAPPENING ,
¦' .:. ' . now at the Slate.

Anthony Quinn plays a Miami
Beach mobster who engineers a
$3 millionT scheme: with the aid
of four young partners in crime
in THE HAPPENING, showiig
through Tuesday at the Stale
Theatre.:
In the; mistaken idea that his
young son has been abducted,
Quinn offers himself as a hostage
to the young trouble-makers : yGeorge Maharis, Michael Parks,
Robert Walker rand Faye Dunaway — who demand $3 million
for , his return. Quiiin's. •:'• wife,
Martha Hyer, refuses to pay tie
money, as does his business partner and a former friend who's
also his wife's lover. Embittered by the fact no one wants him,
back , Quinn forces them to raised
and turn over the ransom money
and organizes his young crew into
ia crime-wise team capable of de-

livering the money.

SNOW WHITE ANT3 THE SEVEN DWARFS, Walt Disney 's first
full-length cartoon feature, returns for a Wednesday through
¦
" ' ' ¦"¦
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? STARTS SUNDAY »

Story Studies Xj ife
Qn ^
Thie film adaption of Ihe Pulitzer Prize-winning navel , THE
WAY WEST; arrives Wednesday
at the Winona Theatre.

y

f - ^A

Saturday run at the . State.
The Academy: Award winning
Technicolor feature is being rereleased on the ,30th anniversary
of its production.

s
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iri various ways , Ihe life of each
member. .' - 'A /A '

The suspense * comedy, CAPRIC13 * starring Doris Day and
Kirk Douglas, Robert Mitchum Richard Harris,:at is Evoked
and Richard Widmark are star- ^trough Tuesday
the::Wihoha.
red in the story of the opening
rjngolding against backgrounds
in 1843 of the Oregon Trail.
Paris, Switzerland and Califor¦¦ '; The story focuses on a party in
nia,; the plot is concerned with
•f emigrants who head out from international industrial espionage
Independence, Mo., for the Ore- in which two major cosmetics
gon Country in a wagon train and companies try to discover each
shows how the journey affected , other's secret formulas;

A new Undermotionpicture escutmni...imm theDirtetar.ndWriter of "Ctr BiHair"!
COLUMBIA PICTURES and SAM SPIEGEL present
j
Sfttw« \

i

Qti'THE HAPPENING"

1MRNIHC '

Leslie Caron, 'Partner'
In 'Promise Her Anything'
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• SEE IT NOW •
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Alan Ladd
InA'Shane"

7 Features
On JVeek's
Sky Vu Bill

1st Compile
Show .:20

THUNDER ALLEY and BANG !
BANC! YOU'RE DEAD are paired (or showing through Tuesday
at the Sky Vu Theatre opening
« week of multi ple-feature programs.
The Elvis Presley musical, PARADISE—HAWAIIAN STYLE, and
P R O M I S E HER ANYTHING ,
with Warren Beatty and I^slie
Caron, will be featured Wednesday through Friday. In the first,
Presley plays a wild-catting island-hopping helicopter pilot in
"Promise Her AnyHawaii.
thing " is the .story about a producer of stag movies who become* involved with his beautiful neighbor and her 18-month-old
baby and decides to make the
baby a super star in one of his
productions .
•
*
*
The Western action classic,
SHANE , starring Alan Ladd,
Jean Arthur and Van Heflin ,
shares billing with NAKED
PREY and THE MAD EXECUTIONERS on a tripple-feature
showing at the Sky Vv Saturday
night.
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Adm.$1.00
Under
IJ Free
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SEE If NOW
"THUNDE* ALLEY" AT 9:35
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ON THE RUN ' .' . . Doris Day and Richard Harris
are trying to elude police in this scene from CAPRICE ,
currently at the Winona.
r
i
i
l
' ARCAD,A /
l/__ lli^
V Uy UL
WIS.

Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
Monday-Tu«sday: 8 PM.
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New ReGdrd Releases

Arf Gol]

Bw&G
QffereM B^ Buff y

Briiss Siiryep Lacks Streiigt ti

¦, really
communi: Buffy Sainte-Marie is a agent would,say
¦•
cating,
•
singer who doesn't record
often enough to suit the
FOR those old enough to remany people Who : consider member,
Columbia has brought
out "Buddy Clark's Greatest
her a major talent:
*' They were record ed in
7 So it's news that she has Hits.
1946, '47 arid: '49, the latter the
LP;
"Fire
and
splendid
new
a
year Buddy Clark was: killed in
Fleet arid Candlelight" on an airplane crash.
Vanguard, for which she has
Clark had the light touch of
written :eight of the 14 songs. Crosby , in fact we hadn 't re"

Miss Sainte-Marie is 25, a fullblooded Cree Indian , whose voice
is whatever she wants it to be
— beautiful, quavery as an old
Woman when she sings, a dirge,
sexy with the gritty flavor of a
vvide-open mining town when she
sings "97 Men in This Here:Town
Would Give a Half a Grand in
Silver .Just To Follow Me Down ."
Miss Sainte-Marie sings about
the seasons as holding us in a
circle of time, and like most of
her songs it's a statement arid
not a protest. She also sings some
traditional folk and she has the
voice for that, too. She sings
"Lord Randall ,"- about a Scot's
slow dying, murdered by poison ,
and her voice gets sicker and tbe
effect very touching.

''Sassy/ Swings Again ," Mercury, is Sarah Vaughan at her
most appealing— realty swinging
the standards, Her sqat is jarring in the lead-off song, "Sweet
Georgia Brown, "rbut everything
else on the album is great: You
keep wondering if you've ever
heard some of th ese songs sung
as well.- ;
Here is the list she sings:
'•Take the A Train , ":"I Left My
Heart in San Francisco," "S'posih\" "Everyday I Have the
Blues,""!Want T0 Be Happy ,"
"All Alone," "The Sweetest
Sounds," "On the Other Side
of the Tracks," "I had a Ball ."
Winners all , and so is Sassy
Sarah.
Ed Ames' stature as a pop
singer has gone, up fast; he *s already one of the best.
His new RCA album , "Time,
Time ," features a good singing
of the title song and a meaningful version of "Somethin' Stupid. ".' ,'
Ed Ames ' voice has a comfortable overlayer of strength
that doesn 't ha ve to shout. It
can express its«If in confidence
and ' gentleness
. ' ¦
¦ .
.

. * .
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"MAGGIE Isn 't Margaret Anymore," on London , refers to
Margaret Whiting 's hew singing
image — putting herself against
a big-beat instrumental background; She sings "I Remember
You " by mentor Johnny Mercer ,
arid you could do a shouldershaking frug to it . There are also
some on the ball, dy side ol today 's rock-pop ma.-ket— "There 's
a Kind of Hush" (Herman 's
Hermits hit) , "My Cup Runneth
Over" (Ed Ames hit), the Sinatra family 's "Somethin ' Stupid"
and the Dave Clark Five's "Because. "
But her voice sounds much the
same as it did in the radio show
days , true and warm , especially
noticed in the lovely "This Is My
Song. "
TRIM Lopez is the fellow who
most successfully bridges the
gap between the younger and older generation of pop music fans.
"Trinj Lopez in London ," Reprise, has that "live" feeling,
though it wasn 't recorded with
nn audience. Even when Trini
has overdubbed Ills voice to make
a high-pitched harmony with himself , the listener has the sensation that he Is in n club and
Trini is there and Trini, is. as un
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membered that his sound was so
much like Crosby's. Our. favorite
by him , "Apple:Blossom Wedding," isn't here, but . there are
plenty to keep a Buddy Clark fan
nostalgic . -— "Linda y " "I'll Get
By, " "Peg .0' My Heart ," "I'll
Dance at. Ybur Wedding, " "Girl
of my Dreams" and -duets with a
couple of dream girls ' of7the
time, Doris Day and Dinah Shore.

The chief appeal of "A Survey of Russian Paintings from
the 15th Century to: the
Present," now at the Gallery
of Modern Art in New York
City, is that such a full survey of Russian art seldom is
available to the public.
. ¦". This gives the show a luster of novelty. But the exhibit itself does little to
create an irriage of Russian
strength in the visual arts.
It; was organized, not from

Russian sources, but from collections in the United States, by
George Raibov , a collector who
is an archivist at the: Museum of
Modern Art here. It will continue
through Sept. 177 7
Raibov says this is:the moist
comprehensive survey of Russian
art to ¦ be presented here since
1923.:¦: '.;.' ¦¦' " .¦ ' -¦ ' .
There are more than 350 examples, mostly oils. Chronologically, the show begins with two
dozen icons of the 15th Century,

LIBRARY
CORNER
Reviewed by th«
Winona Public Library Staff
S E LE C 11 0 N S FROM THE
POEMS, PROSE AND WORDS
OF GRATFUL PRAISE , Luella
Bbugton .
This book of poetry is written by Luella Boughtori of
Oshkosh , Wis., the mother of
Mr: Fred Boughton of Wine?
na. • ' '
SOMETHING ABOUT SOME OF
THE EDUCATIONS OF LAIRD
BELL, Erling LarSen.
i This book is a series of commentaries on the various educations of Laird Bell, a native Winonan , and a man who
was very interested in. Carleton College, becoming a
trustee , and later chairman
:: of the board.
THE NINETIES ; GLIMPSES OF
A LOST BUT LIVELY WORLD,
American Heritage.
In this book art and the historian takes us back to the
Mauve Decade—the last ten
. ,„ ¦ years of the nineteenth cen-

. turyr

A GUIDE TO LITERARY EUROPE , ed. by Margaret Crosland.
Here i s a complete, up-todate , popular guide to the
historical details that bring
to life more than a thousand
books from the great European past.
HISTORICAL
AMERICAN
GLASS; HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION ADDS DISTINCTION
TO GLASSWARE, Bessie M.
Lindsey.
In addition to telling the story
of America . the collection exemplifies the progress that
the glass industry underwent
since the first short-lived
glass manufactory was established in 1608.
THE INTRUDERS ; THE INVASION OF PRIVACY BY GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY ,
Edward V. Long.
As chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedure—which has conducted extensive hearings on wiretapping,
bugging, and other forms of
government and industry
"snooping " — Sena tor Long
has been in a unique position
to explore the history and the
techniques used , and In this
book he shows how the average citizen can becom e tho
subject of a mail cover, a lie
detector , a telephone tap, or
any of several other infringements of his individual liberty.

MARC CHAGALL'S["Homage to Gogol' (1917);

Sunday, July 9, ml WJNONA SUNDAY NEWS Jl

Saving the Meet
From the H^Bomb

CHINA BOMB. By Richard Tregnskis: Ives Washburn. $6.95.
The time is in the hear future.
American
intelligence
learns through the Chinese Embassy in India that China has
succeeded in making one Hbomb and intends to use it to
destroy the U.S. Seventh Fleet.
The Chinese have no longrange missiles to deliver the
big blast, but they have a Russian-made bomber. The urgent

Current
Best Sellers
(Compiled by Publishers'
Weekly)

FICTION

problem is to find out where and
when the bomb is being launched, and then send in a small
team of saboteurs to put it permanently out of commission.
At this point the cloak and
dagger business begins in Hong
Kong. Hank Musgrave, a Far
East press correspondent with
some previous experience in
undercover work, is looking for
his friend Mary Wu, a Chinese
dance-hall girl . By the time he
finds her , both of them have
been catapulted into an intelligence operation , and Mary succeeds in learning the vital information , Hank then joins the
sabotage team — they need a
linguist in this "Typhoon Force"
— and helps the military types
reach their destination.
Tregaskis is best known tor
his nonfiction , especially "Guadacanal Diary " and "Vietnam
Diary, " and obviously is well
versed in past military operations in the Far East,

THE EIGHTH DAY, Wilder
THE ARRANGEMENT, Kazan
WASHINGTON , D.C, Vidal
TALES OF MANHATTAN,
Auchincloss
As a fiction writer he Is less
THE CFfOSEN, Potok
skilled . Parts of the plot are
NONFICTION

THE DH1ATH OF A PRESIDENT, Manchester
EVERYTHING BUT MONEY,
Levenson
MADAME SARAH, Skinner
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
BERTRAND RUSSELL
GAMES PEOPLE PLAY, Berne

too contrived and many of thc
scenes are implausible.
Yet this novel has its merits
as a thriller . There is a really
dramatic description of a long
and danger-filled submarine run
to reach the Chinese coast , and
tho last few hours of the mission are filled with enough violent action to satisfy all thc
fans.

and proceeds spittily from there
to the 1960s, Right through the
19th Century, when the Russians
apparently were devoted to
corn and camp, there is little
to find in: this show that is not
derivative from other nations.
BUT THERE is one small section of the exhibit that serves
to remind , the viewer of Russia's contribution to the international scene. It is a (section der
voted to the early years of this
century, when Kandirisky, Chagall, Malevitch, Jawleriski and
others were pioneering the modern trend.
This: section is a little skimpy,
and iinderbalanced: It includes
works of Kandinsky dated from
1902 to 1913, two Chagall watercolors of 1909 and 1914, arid a
Chagall collage of 1917, titled
"Homage to Gogol ": There is nd
hint of where the efforts of the
modernists : have led.
A small novelty in the show
consists of two small portrait
sketches— the subjects unidentified — that might escape the
viewer's attention unless he
notes the artist's; name. They
were drawn by Leonid Pasternak
( 1862-19451, father of Boris.
In the contemporary field
there are soriie bizarre contrasts.
ONE GALLERY contains an
amusing quaint selection of
•yvOrks in the category of "Socialist realism ," the only recognized school of Soviet art to this
day. They are on the level of
calendar art . " ,
Yet there also are some examples of nonobjective art ,
spurned by the;Soviet museums,
which seem to have ah under r
ground existence in defiance pf
the Russian dictum that art must
sell the Socialist ideal .
Some of these latter: paintings
were loaned by Nina Stevens,
the Russian-born wife of an
American correspondent in Moscow.. : . ' .
Among therh are several oils
of an uninspired abstract type,
and a few paintings by a 30year-old
Muscovite ,
bimitri
Plavinsky, on such themes as
"Man-Fish" and "Coelecanth."
Plavinsky seems to have borrowed some Western techniques to
modify an Eastern imagery.
The group of unofficial , underground Russian paintings is given an added fillip by the presence of one "Pop Art" item. It
consists of a pair of dirty old
slacks tacked to a cluster of
flimsy wooden slats . The creator, Otto Vazari , named it "Bleeding Buffalo , female. "
THE SHOW also contains designs for Diaghilev ballets by
Benois, Roerich , Korovin and
Bilibln , costume and ballet designs by Doboujinski and costume and stage designs by Exter.
By coincidence, t h e Metropolitan Museum of Art now is
showing in its auditorium lounge,
through Sept. 4, a selection of M
drawings by Russian artists —
many of them are the same ones
that appear in the exhibit at
the Gallery of Modern Art — for
ballet, stage and opera.
Later this Metropolitan Museum display will be enlarged
lo number 111 items, and will
be circulated by the International Exhibition Foundation to universities , museums and college
libraries.
Also at the . Metropolitan ,
through Sept. 4 , i.s a showing of
75 recently acquired prints of
]IHh and 10th century Russia.
Most of this exhibit consists of
lithographs and
etchings of
views in the St. Petersburg nren .
from the city 's founding in 170.I
to thc early lUtli Century . .

Winning Prizewords
Entry Worth $130
WINONA SUNDAY
Prizeword s Puzzle No. 646
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This Week's Clues
ACROSS
2. Disagreeable —-OOO sometimes completely spoils enjoyment of a meal (F or M). .
$.".;' Tact is often essential
when dealing with a person who
is very O-^D (D or L).
4: Women — ISH for compliments even more than men do!
'
(F ' or ,'W:). ' :: ,, "r : ' '7 '
7. When they find it hard to
SHA—E a^n adversary 's opinion,
even reasonable people tend to
become annoyed (K or R).
9. With the passing of time
new Sr-ARS usuiilly become jess
prominent (C or T) .
11. When they FA—L in love
men tend to be impatient with
men sympathizers (I or L).
14 An employe with long service in a small firm is often upset when boss engages a man
who is -ASTER (F or W).
15. Women are often better
able than men to dear with women who are SHREW- (D or SI

DOWN
1.: .:'••. (Sener'ally speaking, men
are: not given much to talking
about theJr personal —OES (F or
¦' ¦
w). -;• . ¦ :;:

5. To make a poet's IDEA—
practical would call for a change
of human nature (L pr S).
6. Words spoken in criticism
are often unintention ally S—T3R
(L or 01.
8. Wise employers seldom refuse to HEA~ a worker 's grievance (L or R) . '¦: '¦;
10: Bad SCAR— he got in an
accident might make a person
more careful in future (E or S).
11. It's often hard for elderly
parents to understand that too
much homework F—GS a child
(A or OX
12. It's often dangerous for
those unfamiliar with —AW to
meddle with it (L or S).
13. It's, sometimes irritating
to discuss your pet subject with
a person who has —EW ideas on
it (F or N) .

CONTEST RULES
1. lolv* th« PRIZEWORDS puill*
ky lllllng-ln lh» mlidns letters lo mile*
MM word! lhat you think bail III tht
«lo»»- To de »Mi rata tach etna 'artfully, for you mini think Ihtm out ond
Blvt tach wont Hi trut mtanlno1. Vou miy lubmlt at many tntrl**
at you with <m tht official antry blank
printed In (hit paper but no mora lhan
•nt t»»d »liMl. hind drawn facilmlla al
tha diagram.
NO MECNANICALLV
PHOOUCBO <prlnttd, mlmtoflraphed.
etc. ) coplti M ih* diagram will bo accepted.
3, Anyone it eligible lo enter PRIZEWORDS except employe! (and membert
ol »holr famlllei) ol tha Sunday Nowa.
«. To tubmll an entry. Ihe conleitanl
mult tend the completed punli In an
envelop* and mall II. Tha envelope
mult be poilmtrked before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY lollowlng publication ot Ihe
puule
Kntrles with innufflclenl po%l«ti«
will be dlsqualllled
5. All tntrlct MUST be mailed end
postmark.
This newspaper li not
brtr *
responsible lor entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Bntrles not received for
judging by * p.m Wednesday lollowlng
she dale ot publicat ion al the puule
are not eligible.
The Sunday News will award »5o
*
*c the contestant who tends In an allcoriecl Mlullaei. II more th*a me aM-

torrid aolutlon h rccflvatl the prise
money will be shared equally. It no
all-correct aolutlon It received tie will
ba addad to lha following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD, >
7. Theea hi only one coffact aolutlon to aacti PRIZEWORDS puule and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision al Iho lodges It final and all
contestant* agrea to abide by the
fudges decision. All tnfrlta become Mia
proporty ol Ih* Sunday Newt. Only one
prlia will ba awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone hat tha tarn* opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and tht winners announced.
No claiming ol a prlia It necottary.
f. Enlrlet mutt be malted lor
PRIZEWORDS.
Winona Sunday Newt.
Box ro,
Winona. Mlnneiota.
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAV.
II. Tha Sunday News reserves ttw
right lo correct any typographical errors which may appear during tbe
puj ile game.
11 PRIZEWORDS Clues may be abbreviated and such words ts AN, THE
and A omittod.
1). No tntry which hat I letter Msal
has been erased er written aver wW
be cottik-trtd tor lodging.

T^iis past week has been
a big week for celebrations
around; the . Winona ariea and
today Pt'izewords has an idea
about how you can have a
big personal : celebration of
your own. :
All it involves is taking the
few minutes that are required to f ill in the 16 blanks on
today 's; Prizewords puzzle
blank. If you 're,the only one
who .selects the 16 letters
that correctly ianswer the
clues in today 's puzzle you'll
have a check for $130 by
the end of the week.
That should be as good a
cause as any for celebrating,
shouldn 't it?
THIS WEEK'S Priiewords
reward consists of the $120
that went unclaimed in last
¦week' s game when no one
was able to come up with a
perfect entry and the $10
that's added to the jackpot
each week there isn't a win¦
ner. :¦ '; : . '¦-.¦/ ¦ ¦ [ :./A AA '
Only two ; mistakes stood
between Mrs . Joseph V. Poblockl, 860 E. King St.7 and
last week's puzzle prize.
Among those who stumbled oh onl y three clues last
week were Mrs. Mary Gieniza, Arcadia. Wis., and Judy
Leifeld.r sei 1 Minnesota St.
^
PRIZEWORDS e n t r i e s
must be mailed in envelopes
bearing 5 cents postage.
No postage-dtie mail is delivered to our Prizewords
jud ges.
The rules also require that
to be eligible for: a prize an
entry must bear a postmark
of not later than midnight
Tuesday.

TODAY S
GRAB BAG
THE ANSWER . QUICK!
1. In what state is Dartmouth
College?
2.Wha t is a paynim?
3. Who is credited with introducing tobacco to Europe?
4 . What modern British essayist-novelist is famous for his
paradoxes?
5. What Is a leviathan?

YOUR FUTURE
Improve your affairs. Today's
child will be cheerful.
WEEKEND "BIRTHDAYS
Millionaire oil magnate, capitalist and philanthropist John
Davison Rockefeller was born
at Richford , N.Y., July 8, 1839.
He was 14 when the family
m o v e d to
C 1 e v e land ,
where he attended
public
school and began his career
us an assistant bookkeeper in a commission
house ,
earning $ 3 0 0
annually.
By 1858 he
bad s a v e d
enough to become a DartRockefeller
ner in a produce commission
firm and four years Inter made
his first investment in the in-

Last Week^s Correct
Pirizewords Solution

¦ACROSS : r r : ' . . .: " .".
2. A store manager is usually
quick to settle a customer's complaint about STUFF in the store
(Staff), y,/ -Usually exaggerates
with Staff. Personalities are involved. He won't he in a hurry
to settle until all the facts are
known . He's inuch more likely to
settle quickly over STUFF, mer¦
chandise
6. Devotion to his work causes
many a student to DROWSE over
it "(Browse). 7-^ Mahy a student
u n d e r s t a t e s with Browse.
DROWSE is more iri keeping with
human nature — he is simply
top tired to concentrate longer.
fant oil refining business.
In 1870- wth others, he organized and became president
of the Standard Oil Company,
a corporation which established
itself within 10 years as the
most important single factor in
America's growing petroleum
industry.
Because - it virtually controlled
all U.S. facilities for oil refining and transportation, it was
declared in. violation of tlie antitrust laws and was reorganized
several times. 7
Bitterly castigated ., for bis
money as well as his methods,
Rockefeller's mohoooiy nevertheless brought order economy
and Jmoroy^onts . to the then
chaotic industry.
Always a devout churchecer ,
Rockefeller, during his adult
years in CJpveland. was both a
teacher' and suDerintenc'eht of
his church 's Sunday school Be^
lieving his wealth was a gift of
which he was steward . Rockefeller began disposing of his
vast fortune through a s> stent
of philanthropi c giving.
At his death : in 1937 he had
given way more than $600 million, most of it to four great
benevolent
corporations
h e
created , and the founding of (he
University of Chicago .
Others born today are politician Nelson Rockefeller, author
Alec Waugh , actress Faye Emerson , singers Billy Eckstine and
Steve Lawrence.
Those born July 9 include anthropologist Franz Boas , historian Henry Hallam , inventer
Elias Howe, electrical engineer
Nikola Tesla , author Dorothy
Thompson and newsman H. V.
Kaltenborn.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On July 9, 1816. Argentinaformally declared its independence from Spain.
^
FAMOUS FIRSTS
The first baby carriage was
made by Charles Burton in 1848.
They were protested against because people wheeling them.
showed a tendency to run into pedestrians.

WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE

OBVIOUS - (OB-vi-es) - adjectiv e; open to view or knowledge.
IIOW D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. New Hampshire.
2. A pagan .
3. Sir Walter Raleigh.
4. G. K. Chesterton.
t>. A sea monster.

7. People who LIKE a gay social life seldom like to be alone
for long (Li*ve). — People who
Live a gay social life might not
LIKE doing so. LIKE is better.
They enjoy the life.
9. It's:rapt to make a son work
harder when his dad shows LOTS
of confidence in him (Loss). WThe sentence read with lioss is
less than true; a youngster is
easily discouraged. When his dad
shows LOTS of confidence in him ,
it gives him a real lift.
11. As jnen grow elderly they
often tend to become sentimental
over . their past JOBS (Joys). —
However unpleasant their JOBS
might have been, they tend to
remember !the good parts. Joys
is much; too general a term to
use here. All Joys are not subject to sentimental recalL
:
13. Women are often much
more critical than men of women
in SHORilS (Sports). — In the
case of Sports much depends on
the ability of the women competitors. SHORTS miakes a matterof-fact answer.
14. The more timid a rich man
is the; more likely he is to HAVE
people pestering hliir for loans.
(Hate). —- Hate goes rather far
here; whether he Hates it scarcely depends on how timid he is.
HAVE makes a straightforward
statement.
15.: When a youngster is given
a TINY amount of responsibility
it: sometimes goes to his head
(tidy). — When gjven a Tidy or
large amount ot responsibility,
sometimes understates conceiving thei head-swelling effect on
the ; youngster the restraint of
the clue is better with TINY.
DOWN:
1. We usually feel bitter toward
people who GULL us (Gall). —
Since Gall is to make bitter, the
word usually doesn't go far
enough. GULL, in the sense of to
deceive or to trick , is better. They
might GULL us as a prank , a
friendly . prank.
3. It always takes a clever husband to FOOL a suspicious wife
(Foil). — to FOOL such a woman
always takes a clever spouse. He
may Foil her at times, but she
retains her suspicions He hasn 't
been able to FOOL her.
4. We're apt to be very critical
of someone who GETS a lot of
money and loses it (Bets). GETS
is,better. It covers such a wide
field , and could include money
lost by betting. In the case of
Bets , he might be well able to
afford the loss.
5. A man inclined to SMIRK
usually arouses the dislike of his
fellow workers (Sh irk ) .—SMIRK
is better because of the unpleasantness of the mannerism. Shirk
is less true because of the restraint of inclined . He may have
to work hard .
8. Indulgent bosses often ENSURE inefficiency (Endure). —
They must nearly always Endure
it , put up with tt, if it occurs.
But their indulgence doesn't
quite so frequently ENSURE,
guarantee , that there will be inefficiency.
10. Being late makes most of
us RUSH occasionally (Rash) . —
Rash , careless goes too far with
most of us. That it makes most
of us RUSH occasionally is true.
11. A spiteful person often
makes a remark about you that
isn't intended to be JUST (Jest).
—• Often is too restrained with
Jest ; a spiteful person is essentially humorless. JUST is better
with often.
12. Men confident in themselves
seldom allow discouragement to
STAY their ambitions (Sway). —
Seldom allows for few exceptions,
and this Is more likely in the
case of STAY. Sway doesn't go so
far in its implications.
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By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

THESE lilting-tiltitig routines add a lively freshness
to your fitness program. Space them between traditional exercise^ and see how they remove the static
sameness in your workouts, plus pepping circulation
and toiling muscles. Begin by standing on left foot, left :
hand extended at waist level. (If necessary, use a chair
for balance,) Now, swing right foot back and up, grasping it with right hand. Tilt body forward , continuing to
lean, until there is an invigorating s-t-rre-t-c-h along the
entire torso. Do not hold pose more than two seconds;
Alternate sides; repeat four times.

Jim . VanAlstine

•:

Planning a career / . as; a high
school teacher, Jim VanAlstine,.
son of Dr. and Mrs. FV L. Van- -;
Alstine, 701 Grand St., was gradua ted this spring for Winona
Senior High School.
He plans to attend college
this fall , either at Winona State
College or the University of
¦ ¦'¦¦
¦¦
M
: .inniBsota ..r- ' ; .. 7 . . . ' . '. . '•¦

ANOTHER TIP TYPE routine starts
by standing on right foot. Elevate left
leg- /bend knee and lean back until foot
jilts upward. Then, reverse procedure,
so lifted knee points to floor and foot
swings back. As actress Jean Hale, star
of the 20th Century film, "In Like Flint,"
discovered, if hands are placed at the
waist/ you'll feel exactly where this toand-fro action is concentrated. Alternate
leg positions , and rehearse eight times.

At Senior High he was a member of the Science Club two
years and the Hi-News staff
two years. He's a member of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
and its youth group and the W>
nona Bow Hunters.
His hobbies include hunting,
fishing, hiking, swimming, canoeing and reading.
Jim has two sisters and one
brother.

Penny Weimer ...

Penny * Weimer, daughter , ot ,.
Mr. arid Mrs. Carl A. Weimer,
218 W. Wabasha St .. and a mem- A
ber of this year 's graduating
class at Winona Senior High
School, was secretary of the
high school band , .of which she
was a member four years, and
a two-yeiar member and vice
president of The Characters
drama group.
Sfhe was secretary of the Pep
Club , co-choreogr apher of the
drill tea m , a member of the
Usher Squad and director o*V
the talent show, and participated in speech contests. Outside
school she has been a member
and
president
of
Y-Teeris,
M. Y.F., and was secretary ol
the Girl Scouts. She's a member of First Congregational
Church , her hobby is sewing and
she has two sislers .
Penny plans to attend Winona
State College this fall.

Science for You

FINALLY , HERE'S a new version of
a teeter-totter tune-up. Stand With legs
together; then, lunge forward on left.
Really make it a giant stride. Keep left
leg bent; right one flexed. Slowly elevate
arms to shoulder height and try to touch
clenched left hand to kneecap. Tilting
back, straighten left limb, bend right
one, and see if you can touch clenched
right hand to thigh , or even better, to
the calf of the right leg. Change sides;
practice five times at a slow tempo,

BOB BROWN

J

PROBLEM;
Electrical Coins.
NEEDED:
A dime and a
copper cent.
DO THIS:
Hold each coin
on the tongue
separately and
you will observe
little or no
taste. Hold the
coins so that
they touch , then
touch them to
the tongue at
the same time
for a few
seconds. A sally
taste will be
observed — .
the taste due to a
small electric
current,
HERE'S WHVt The silver and copper of the coini react, with
the saliva In the mouth. Tlie rate of reaction is different for
the two coins, and this causes a small electrical voltage difference
between them. With the closed circuit , * small electrical current
flows which causes a salty taste on the tongue. The "dry" celt
operate* much the same way.
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A pair of nylon panties
worn upside down over the head ;
keeps a h
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have so ''deftly " illustrated in the past, fashion does not
A C ^ * 1 nt tse1
¦•/~
Y_: -*Y^J - * ' ^ Tea'dily to philosophy,- nor does it j prdylde a chal"¦*- . ~
v: lenge "to the seeker of wisdom and truth .'' The innocent,
who try to justify a style, a fabric , a "revolution ," find a weary path
down a dedd end street , only to have fashion defy the rules of logic
as if it were ah entity peculiar to some supernatural force. A midcalf skirt is undoubtedly far warmer in the winter and unfortunately
in the summer as well. Nudity is undoubtedly far more comfortable
than modesty and a lot more unsanitary as well. •

Unfortunately, our society deems fhe bathing suit a necessary component of moral housekeeping. Given fhis fact, a designer must agonize over the problems involved; for examp le, elegance vs. comfort and allusion vs. fashion, morality vs. design.
(And believe me, the torsos of some women are agony!)

'//7:;Dear;/:At>b^:r'7 .^::J;

His Bu
Tottap

__

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: 1 am 29 and tlie mother of three children under
10. My husband owns a very popular bar-lounge in town <We live,
in a suburb. ) He comes home anywhere from 3 to 6 in the morn. ing. Ho gets up about 11 a.m. and goes to work at . abaut 3:30
'"
¦¦ ¦¦
A.
P 1"!. • ' " • . ' ." ' ' '
:'
1 don 't mind his being in the bar business because it's been
good to us, but I do resent very much his FORBIDDING me eyer
to come to h|s place of businiess unannounced or uninvited. (By
the-wjiy, I never have , and I probably never
would, so he doesn 't Have to worry.)
He forbids me to set foot in his place except/''-.when HE takes me— which is always on
the deadest night of the week.
It' s a respectable bar, and caters to women
as well as men. This may sound silly to you ,
bui his forbidding me to come by has become
such a source of bitterness that I have developed
ulcers. It is actually ruining our relationship.
Can you tell me what to do?
BITTER-HALF .
"^¦ : . ..
DEAR BITTER-HALF: Tell your tinsband tlmt you have had about as much
Abby
FORBIDDING as you can stand, and that if he values your
marriage he will accompany you to an impartial third party
to help resolve your proWcms. If you have no clergyman to
guide you . ask your family physician to recommend a marriage counselor, psychiatrist , or psychologist.
DEAR ABBY: I am in the guard house for going A.W.O.L.
I've been here 3 weeks, and I hate to tell you how much longer
I' ve got in here because this is my third A.W. O,L.
My girl friend just sent word to mc that she is pregnant.
Do you think they would let me out long enough to marry her?
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Talk to the chaplain and plead! your
case. Maybe they 'll allow you just enough liberty to marry
the girl. But don't expert a honeymoon.
' DEAR ABBY: We were given a dog as a git . and everything
Is just fine , Except for one matter :
After we have dinner , my husband gives the dog his plate
to lick clean,
1 think this is n disgusting practice, and could be dangerous to our health. My husband says ns long as all tlie dishes
l?o into the automatic dishwasher and are rinsed in boiling
water , it doesn't make any diffe rence. What do you think about
this?
RED'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Tell Wed that If "H doesn't make any
difference ," you 'd just ns soon have your own dishes and
let the dof* hnve his.
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box f.970O, Los Angeles, Calif.,
!XXK)9. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope.

To spare myself the harrowing experience of rationality (It's terribly distasteful to the irrational) , TpOmpously present my ideas to
be accepted or rejected at will. Very rarely dp I trespass on the
grounds of the pragmatic, except in the area of beach wear . .7 an
involvement I find , difficult to avoid. It seemi io me, a designer can't
affprd to be -whimsical when it comes to a bathing suit /-r— unless, of
course, his conscience is indifferent to police charges of indecent
exposure; patchquilt suilitans (not terribly pleasant for the lover of
said wearer); inability to perform the act for which the garment was
designed (swimming) and. a multitude Of Other distressing complications.

¦
'.' . •' '

However, it is not iiiy intentioh to shock, although I fin<i the
female body an immensely beautiful structure and advocate , the most
revelatory of swimming apparel — ' unless Of course, the feniale in
question has been imbibing chocolate malts on a daily basis for the
last five years. Then it is my responsibility to drape: this distorted
"bod" in a non top revealing' non too outdated, non too restricting
swim decor. 1 know it's not easy, but new innovations in nylons and
foundations have facilitated matters.
- :
as with anything else, I'm constantly striving
In bathing
suits,
for a s^nse ; of elegance; TO me, cut-out bathing suits have been , a
colossal booh to the feminine ''sex ; mystique.'7(Don 't forget though,
to wear a two piece/-initially. You try wearing a: bikini with a checkerboard stomach!) Overly cqvered-up ' suits, '.' (long sleeve, a la turtleueck)
have eradicated the problems of sitting down with a frankfurter at
lunch and haying your bosoms accidentally coated with musta rd.
They 're heavenly lounging apparel , for the high fashion conscious.
Thus, I'm compelled to make two or more lines a season, with
the hope that "Missy " and "Mini" don't become muddleheaded in
the dressing room and both wind up looking like "Maxi." It's simply
a question of prospective . .7. "Prospectivel y, what's the most flattering for me?"

. '.

Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror
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Let's leave the b i k i n i s behind
us and turn our sights to that
pervasive thing called Winter . And with
Winter '68, the coat for '68 will be
SHORT, SHORT, fitted , with hardware
closing and link belts. The raccoon trim
is back and the military look is bigger
then ever. Of course , the mini coat will
be blazing the market , but this little
number will be coupled with coordinated mini dresses, whereas the mini coat , is
a natural solo. Get set for a lot of
browns, beiges, golds and navy, for all at
once coats are no longer a bulky necessity, but a glamorous treat.
FASHION TIP

Keeping a well coiffed hairdo , that
took three hours to achieve in the beauty
salon and a pocketful of money as well ,
is always somewhat of a problem . Toilet
paper and nets are a classic standby (ask
any husband around ,) But the greatest , is
probably a pair of nylon panties (reserved solely for your hair!) worn upside
down o\er your head works superbly.
The ends are fine as soon as you accustom yourself to the ipeans!
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CHEER UP—these are the hot lazy days of summer that you will be si ghing for come winter.

ONE ADVANTAGE OF A TRAVEL trailer
is that all the furniture is stationary, and
even a husband can find the chair he sat
in last night.
'.
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Never befo re have we been anxious for a
summer to pass quickl y; but this year we

are anxious for November and a reunion
of famil y. So we hurry the weeks along
and even rejoice in the announcement of
mid-summer sales.

Why is it that husbands never make mention of
their grave financial status until a wife plans
a shopping trip?

i

MEN USED TO BE PARTED from their
money in the stock market. Today all it

i

takes is the weekly trip to the local stiper-

i

market.
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But you lose out on all those little guest-size
bars of hotel and motel soap!

This is the time of the year when housewives enjoy rearranging the furniture or "doing" a
room. The males of the house usually think
redecorating is comp lete if there is a comfortable cha ir in front of the television set .

PEOPLE ARE UNPREDICTABLE. Most of
us do odd things simply to get even.

Flattery is the art of telling another person exactly what he thinks of himself.

I
I

Even ff your credit rating is zero, you can
still borrow trouble.

i

THERE IS ONLY ONE THING on our street
that gets battered quicker than the youngster 's
toys. And that's a shiny new garbage can ...
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Few 'Discreet' Changes^ M
(Continued from Page 7)
amount to M.G.M. Studios, a
step up the ladder right now ,
and his first move was to look
over the studio roster which included young Taeger's name.
Following this discovery, Warner's rights to "Hondo" came to
an end. In a jiffy , Wayne's company, Batjac , Andrew Fenady,
M.G.M. and ARC became partners for a TV version of "Hondo" starring Ralph Taeger,
To pay $750,000 for an hour TV
pilot that might not sell , thc
four partners decided instead to
make an European film version
called "Hondo and The Apaches, " and use it as a pilot.
WITH GUEST stars Michael
Rennie , Robert Taylor and <iary
Merrill , in addition to series regulars Taeger , Gary Clarke,
Noah Beery Jr. and Kathy
Browne , Fenady filmed the picture in 18 days , then shot an additional 15 minutes to fill out

two one-hour TV segments
which will become the first
shows on the air this fall.
Even before the European rurt
earned profits, ABC collared
enough sponsors to put "Hondo" on the air. "Before our first
day of shooting we've gotten our
money back ," said Fenady with
a grin. "This is the only way
to make pilots in tneie expensive times — do it as a TV pr
an European movie. It means
trouble for TV indcpeiidenl companies who can 't afford such projects, and more power for the
major film companies like Universal , M.G.M. and 20th. Even
Paramount Pictures is beginning
to move in this direction. "
In TV's version of "Hondo ,"
Fenady Injected a few discreet
changes, shifting tlie scout's
main base from a ranch to a
fort , as he becomes a troubleshooter (or General Crook , moving back and forth between the

cavalary and his Apache Indian
friends, accompanied by faithful "Sain," a dog with cuts
across his nose, mementos from
an active life with his hero.
Sam is part St. Bernard, part
mixture of a dozen breeds, and
he goes where Hondo goes, Hondo disavows ownership of the
dog, and he doesn't feed the animal , saying "Sam is independent , he does what he likes," and
he just likes to be with the scout.
FOR THIS scene stealing role.
Fenady has cast three dogs —
an attack dog, a running dog
nnd an acting dog, and all three
are going to give star Taeger
a run for the big money.
Says Fenady: "I'm not worried
about Taeger. He's been around
(en years and yet lie's a new
personality. He's got the face
and all the moves. It's not his
fault Warner 's had Sam Feckinpah write a good pilot for 'Klondike ' and then walk away. Tae-

ger, Coburn annd Savalas were
left -with nothing. The other
two actors have made their mark.
Now it's Ralph's turn. "
And , will star Wayne ever

make a guest appearance on hit
own series?
"I don't know, " answered Fenady cheerfully, "Frankly, I don't
have the nerve to ask him."

SAN FRANCISCO-FLOWERS
IN YOUR HAIR , McKenzie
LET'S LIVE FOR TODAY,
Grass Roots
SEVEN ROOMS OF GLOOM.
Four Tops
DON'T SLEEP IN THE SUBWAY, Clark
Best-sellin g records of the week
based on Jixe Cash Box Magazine 's nationwide survey.

WINDY , Association
SHE'D RATHER BE WITH
ME , Turtles
GUOOVIN' , Young Rascals
A -LITTLE BIT O F S O U L ,
Music Explosion
RESPECT, Franklin
CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF
YOU , Valli

LOFQUIST S
MIRACLE MALL

Phonograph Records

"Top 30" SliifllM . .... 8S«
List $3.79 Monaural . . . . $2,87
Litt $4,79 Stereo . . . . . . . $3,87
Register lor FREE Siiifjlfl
Drawing Rvery Day, and L.I* .

Album Drawing Each Week
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